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for Power Macintosh· 

"CorelDRAW 8 

is . . . 

utterly fabulous." 

www.macsonly.com, July 13, 1998 

You know the product. You know what it can do. And now, everything the award

winning CorelDRAW 'M has to otter is available for the Power Macintosh®. 

Interactive tools. Amazing live effects. Limitless creative possibilities. Plus, 

incredible flexibi li ty means Corel DRAW 8 for Power Macintoshworks with the 

tools you already own. Share fil es with your co lleagues and clients who use 

Corel DRAW for Windows®thanks to cross-platform file compatibility. Open and 

edit files created in Adobe" Photoshop", Adobe l l lustrato~, MetaCreations® An ideal complement to 
your new Macintosh" desktop,Painter" and other graphics formats with ease. PowerBook"' G3 or iMac '" computer. 

CorelDRAW 8 for Power Macintosh-uller/y fabulous! 

==-= (:coREL:COMPS;:-~1 . M.1§'1QN• • · 
www.corel.com/drawBmac m C'*"'111 Sllt'U£!'!' . 1 ·888·668·4867 
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a""-artt·"ini ·no Corel grap.'l t-1 U)trware 1-100-2 66-7 872 
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Series support for a second monitor 

work, more room to play. Road Rocket 

worth of software, which is pretty cool in itself. 

What cool PowerBook G3s become 

with an extended desktop. 


Macworld 
l :IJitiJilUWIIntroducing Road Rocket , ... NrW YOMC aXPO 

With an iXMICRO Road Rocket graphics accelerator, your nifty, new Mac PowerBook" G3 Series 

laptop will give you even more freedom to roam. Not just the highways, airports and coffee shops 

of this great land - the furthest reaches of your desktop back home, too. Because Road Rocket 

has first-time-ever Mac PowerBook G3 

extended desktop. More room to 

also comes with $200 

I 1998 1X MICRO All 11qhl'. '""''\'ti Applo• 1• .. A 1 pit0 iXM ICRO'" 10110 ,111cJ M ,1c J•P l1,1<lt•rn.1r1<.c, nt Ap 1il< { '''"l•UI• • 1111 

ff'!J l "l" f• •d 111 lht' lJ s 11\IJ 0111... ( 11111 t •
WWW I X M I C R O COM 

1.BBB.467.8282 
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Windows® Compatibility 

Virtual PC,ni Soft Windows®, 
or Apple®/Reply Card.i. 
Upgrade to OrangePC: 

$399* 
OrangePC 620 Complete: 

$549 
brangePC 
Wi ndo ws' Compatibility Card 

Our new OrangePC 620 is the best priced Macintosh Windows® 
95/98 compatibility card in history. Virtual pcm and 
SoftWindows®users can upgrade to OrangePC for only $399, 
experiencing a giant step up in perfom1ance. In fact , the OrangePC 
benchmarks** fou r to twenty times faster than sleepy software 
emulators. 

The OrangePC 620 answers the 
"price/performance" question by offering true 
hardware speed at a breakthrough price that 
ever)' Mac user can afford! It actually has a 
Pentium® compatible 200MHz processor (u er 
upgradeable to 300M Hz) wi th 16MB of real 
RAM (user upgradeable to 128MB) on 
board. ll1is means you can run any PC 
application on your Mac as fast as a 
rea l PC with the ultimate 111 

compat ibility. 

And the OrangePC's Version 3 software 
IHL~ significant improvements as well. lt 
sports 32-bit drivers facilita ting CD-ROM 
long file nanies and NDIS3 networking. Our 
exclusive SnapShot5~1 feaiure allows a 
Windows screen to show the Mac environment 
inside a Win 95 window :ind conversely. the 
Mac screen to display the Windows 
environment. It's like a "picture in picture" on 
your TY! 

So take a step in the right direction - upgrade 
your sofrware emulator to real hardware fo r 
only $399, or buy the OrangePC outright for 
$549. 
•A\'ail:iblc through ~facPow~rlulll :md Ornnge ~1 it.'ru. loc. 

M<1cWeckl.l<1gtUino M;iy 1998 

Now Available From: 

r:1~~o,~'.~r~~ps ~~~~- -~~~. 
*Tn• Cron·Pl•llorm Ccnnecl•on· 

(800) 615-3183 

llOrange ffiic,rc:S 
- inc. 
"18 Years of lnno\'Grion and Excell ence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave. , Anaheim. CA 92807 
(7 14) 779-2772 www.orangem icro.com 

t Mu !>I have OEl\-1 \e r.;ion of Window$ 95 

• •lknctun.uL dlt.a.: 8 1P-inc:n Y.~untCll'IC' QS, fV>o.n Mac GJ ,. 1lh 6-t /11 8, \~ir.ul f'CT¥ 1.0 u On.nie•PC 620. l'>XM.\tXPIUOO, J .!.\ :O \'1nwJ f'C"". Onn,:c: 'f'C. and 
W1n00..,., .. 9S :uc tndmwb or reg.ultlt'd Mdcnwb or Connrcu1 Coqicnnon. Onntc: /ll tCTO, tnc, and MK?OIOfL C> Or~nsc: M~. Inc. 1998 
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Macworld Editorial 


The editors o1 t.AiJcworld wekome you r bJ». compliments, or compbmh. 


Wr .ur unfo1.unalely unabtr to too\: up n onrs from past 1swrs, rC"tom· 


mrnd products; or diagnose your Macin tosh problem\ by phone, e·m.ill. 


or fax . ContJCt Apple toll-free at 800/538-9696, ext. 500, for lnform.i· 


!Jon on user groups in your area . 


Our offices 4re located at 301 Howard St .. 16th Fl, San Franmco, CA 


9J105: J15/243 -0505, fax 415/442 -0766. 


LETTlltS TO TH E ED ITOR Direct all comments and iuggestions 


reg.lfd1ng .iny aspKt of the ma.gazme to lene~Cmacworld .com. ~e to 


the high volume of mail received. v.e can·t respond persom111y to Nth 


letter. We reserve the right to edi t all subm lssiom. All tellers published In 


Macworfd or MJcworld Online become the property of Macworld, 


a UICk TIPS Send your questions or Ups on how to me Mac: comput· 


ers. peripherals. or sofu.,.Jre to M:mvorld. Quick Tip s. 301 How.:nd St.. 


16th f l. San Francisco. CA 94105: fax 415/442-0766, e·maJI quklct1psC 


macworld com. Please include your rwne, addren. and tek-phone number. 
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For Singte, Spot, Or 4-Color Wofk 

[ARGER Ol:JT ur 
Custom Size Output to t3" x 35.5" 

FASTER 

Up To 20 Pages-Per-Minute 

High Speed RISC Processor 


In addition to higher-quality, oversized printing, an<:j faster output, 

the Accel-a-Write 3G gives you an extraordinary graphics 

package that includes precise 

dimensional accuracy with -~~"-
patent pending X-ACi, 

Halftone Calibration, I __ 

Densitometer Support, 

and much more! 

~

XANTEj
Accel-a-Writet 
lmprolles yo11r image by improving yo11r o'itp ' 

To purchase aXANTE Accel-a-Writer 3G, Call Toll Free 

1-800-926-8839 Ext. 2156 


Dealers Call Ext. 2157 

~- Fax 334-342-3345 


www.xante.com 

1998 lWITtCOAPOAATiO!I. l<Nlrt, Accel •a ·~. ond X·ACT am reg-'ld uadomarkl of x.ANTE CORPORATION--. PoslScr\>t. 
Q!htl btands orrll prodUd - am ltlldema•!ro ot •oO!Sler&c1trade<Tl•r\<S of !he!• 1e$IMICIMI- )(ANTE CGAPOAATION: POS1 Oftioe Box 
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GS771 P1'1J13 G810 

Take Home The Professional's 
Choice: The Viewsonic PT771. 

Viewsonic' proudlypresents the latest 

member of our award-winning family, 

the P'l771 Professional Series SonicTron• 

monitor. This l7" (16.0" viewable) 

monitor is tailor-made for professionals 

who require theexcellent quality, high 

resolutions and superb perfonnance 

that Viewsonic delivers. 

Quality and Craftsmanship. 
Viewsonic is acclaimed for iL~ quality, 

and the PT77 l is a fine example. It 

has an ultra-fine, 0.251l11l1 aperture 

grille pitch , sophisticated SonicTron 

technology that de! ivers clear, crisp 

images, and a SuperContrast" 

feature for brilliant, bold colors. 

The PT771 also offers a super fast 

86Hz refresh rate at a 1,280 x 1,024 

resolution, OnView' controls for fast, 

push-button screen adjustments and 

Plug& Playwhichsupports easy 

installation under Windows• 95 and 98. 

A<;k fo r the better monitor at the better price. 

\liewSonic, the leader in quality and craftsman

ship. And that's not just one opinion. It's 375. 

For tbe 1/e"ler 11e11rest you, c11ll 

VfewS011/c 111 (800) 888-8583 1111d 

askfor age11t 81328, or visit our 

website 111: www.vlewso11ic.com. 

Cboose 59 111 www.11111cworld.com/getifiw 

Viewsonic® 

M"rch 1998 }a111111r;•19')8 '""""')' 1997 See 11Je Difference!" 

www.11111cworld.com/getifiw
http:www.vlewso11ic.com
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Leaping to GJ 

I VERY MUCH El'\JOYED YOUR ARTl

cle on G3 upgrade cards ("Q uantum 
Leap," July 1998). I own a Newer Tech
no loi,•y M axpowr G 3 275/ 183, whi ch I 
insta ll ed on my Power Compu ti ng Power
\Nave 604/ 132. Ir works like a chann . It's 
curious, however, that the reviewer didn't 
mention that the G3 control pa nel permjrs 
users to change the cache-to-bus ratio 
fro m 3:2 to 1:1. In effect, it's like getti ng a 
2751275 ca rd fo r qui te a bi t less money. 

J EFFR E Y N I E DE ll l lOFFER 

S 1111 0 1 lslmul, 1V ew York 

J'ou m·e rnn-ect, sir-so111e of th£' c111rLrdo feryou 
change rhe rario. Don'r ger your hopes roo high, 
rhough, si11Cl' the speed gain you'll get by d1a11g
i11g the ratio will probab~y be 111111oriceable. 
-Mrnworld Lab 

ANOTH ER REASON W H Y MJ\>."Y l'O vVER 

Macintosh 500- and 600-series mm
ers would opt for a G3 upgrade card rather 
than a new G3 Mac: the high-end offer
ings in Apple's G3 line aren 't compell ing 
for many high-end-Mac users- due to the 
ID E dri ves and an insuffic ient number of 
PCI slots-but many of the 500- ;111 d 600
se ries Macs have six P CJ s l ot~, have lots of 
room for RAM expansion , and use SCSI 
drives. I know several Mac consulta nts 
who recommend that clients purchase 
500- or 600-series Macs and pop in a G3 
card instead of buying a G3 Nlac. 

T ,\Yl. Clll Si l-: C l. A I R 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Steve's Slice and Dice 

D :\VID POG UE'S "ST E\.EJOHS, RAZOR 

Blade" was particularly poignant (The 
Desktop Critic, July 1998) . Although char

acterizi ng j obs's turnaround techniqu es as 
harsh is something of an understa tement, 
no one ca n argue wi th the resul ts J obs 
achieves. Apple has demonsmned a return 
to its creative roots with some imaginative 
de,·elopments. There seems to he no end 
to the exciting new projects for us to look 
fonvard to. 

TY Me> l{Ttl :'-1 

K('euc, 1\fi:w 1-fmnpsbire 

I DISAG llEE IV ITH ONE OF DAVID 

Pogue's points in J uly's The Desi.: top 
Critic. I don't believe Steve Jobs's maki ng 
CompUSA an excl usive Nlac dea ler has 
meant a significan t improvement in the 
publi c's perception ofMac products. Thave 
bee n to three CompUSA stores in two 
states, and the conditions were the sa me: 
instead of p<1thecic, broken-down Per
formas , I found G3's that were nonfunc
tioning or missing various fi les from the 
OS. In addition , the staff members \\'ere 
nor knowledgeable about the Mac and sug
gested that I look at \ Vintel machines. 

They also carry few Mac software 
ti tl es, and some are even camouflaged by 
\.Vindows titles. T hi s rein fo rces-ins tead 
of diminishes-the public's perception of 
Macin tosh dec line . Steve needs to make 
some serious decisions about whom Apple 
parmers wi th . 

A L FO;o.; so B t: l.l. OCI( 

San Juan. Puerto Rico 

The Story behind Dramatica 

YOUR RF.V IEW or DR AMAT ICA P RO 

3.0 gives the impression that the D ra
macica T heory of story was deve loped as 
part of the software (RC"Jir:u.1s, J uly I998). 
In fact , the Dramatica T heory was under 
development for 15 years before tl1e soft
wa re was created. 

I am one of the cocreators of Dra
macica T heo ry, and I maintain an exte n
sive \Ne h site at www.heartcorps.com/ 
d ramatical, wh ere writers ca n find a 
complete copy of the 450-theory book, 
constructive criticisms of we ll -known 
stories, answe rs to questions, tips, tricks, 
an d Rea lAudio presentations of my 
UCLA I~x te n s i on class lectures on Dra
mari c.1 T heory. 

NI El. A l' IE f\1':-<'E l' l llLLI P S 

Burbank, C11/ifomi11 

Sweet and Sour iMac 

I 'NI ASTO U 1 DED BY YOU R DEFENSE 

of Apple's dec ision not to include a 
fl oppy dri ve with the iMac ("The iMac 
Cometh," Jul y 1998). Although it's cer
ta inl y not practica l to back up your ha rd 
disk to floppies these days, using flopp ies 
is sti ll an inexpensive, convenjem way ro 
back up person:i l fi les. Add-on solutions 
conti111us 
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LETTERS 

CORRECT I ONS 

• 	 The {Mac's monitor-refresh rates 
m·e l 17Hz and 75Hz , not l l?lv/Hz 
and 75lv1H::. ("The i!ltlnc Cometh, " 
July 1998). 

• 	 Two photos in "Optical-Zo<Ylll Digital 
Cameras" (Reviews, August I 998) 
1n-e labeled incon-ectly: photo B was 
taken with the Fuji DX-9 and photo 
C with the Olympus D-SOOL. 

reduce the elegance of the ii\1ac's all-in-one 
design, and they' re a waste of desk space. 
And although a floppy drive adds Little to 
the cosr of a computer, an external USB 
floppy drive will probably cost at least $50. 
As these added costs start to stack up, the 
iMac isn 't exactly looking like a barga in. 
Especially if you also need to buy adapters 
ro use all your old hardware. 

l think the iJ\i!ac is a fabulous-looking 
computer. It's going to wow a lot of peo
ple. Bur a lot of potential buyers will sadly 
give the machine a pass when they discov
er that Apple skimped on a floppy drive and 
expansion slots. But that may be what 
Apple wants. vVhat better way to preserve 
the sales of your high-end systems than 
by offering low-end systems that won't 
address your customers' most basic needs? 

L . Go o D Al 11 I' 

via M11nvorld 011/i11r 

I LIKE THE IMAC'S DESIGN AN D LO vV 

price, but I'm concerned about its lack 
of a SCSI connector. I have a Mac llci , an 
LC 476, a PowerBook, a StylevVriter II, a 
LaserWriter II SC, and several SCSI 
drives for storage. It's not practical for me 
to trash all my SCSI equipment. How 
does Apple expect to se ll home computers 
that can't connecr to all the equipment 
people have invested in ? My old Macs ;md 
LascrvVriter SC still work just fine, and 
unti l Apple includes connectors and soft
ware drivers to suppon my old accessories, 
!' II stick with my old system. Apple, please 
;1dcl a SCSI connector to the iJ\1ac! 

1\l l KE K E ,\I ERER 

via ,\/11nrorld 011/i11c 

I WOULD LIKE TO C OMMEND APPL E 

_ on the iMac. It is eve rything that is 
Macintosh-innovative, daring, easy to 
use, and fast. Plus, I'm glad to see th e 
floppy drive go. I neve r use fl op pi es. 
The subtraction of the fl oppy drive and 
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the addition ofUSB in the iJ\!Iac just show 
that App le is moving ahead, away from 
ancient and useless technologies . Great 
work- I can't wait for my iJ\ilac. 

A NT H ON \' R AN D ,\ZZO 

1'11/111 Bil)'. Florida 

I F STEV E J OBS IS SO DAM 1 SMART, 

why did he approve the next great Apple 
disaster, the iJ\1ac? I can't believe that Apple 
would rerurn to the consumer market by 
offering a Mac that is completely incom
patible with the current installed base of 
Macs and software. No floppy drive? How 
does one load software that's not on CD
ROM? No ADB, SCSI, or Mac serial 
ports? This eliminates the use ofevety Mac 
peripheral currently in existence. There is 
such a thing as being too far ahead of your 
time, and the iJ\1ac is a good example. 

ERIC WE N OC U R 

Silver Sp611g, Mmyln11d 

PEOPL E ARE STILL LIVIN G JN THE 

past. Loosen up! I believe that Steve 
has seen the future: the i.Mac is the Inter
net Mac. It doesn 't need peripherals or 
flo ppi es. It connects to the network, peri 
od. It works only on tl1e Internet. If this 
were a computer of the pas t, it would have 
all tlrnt other stuff, but would a computer 
of the past have I OOBaseT Ethernet built 
in fo r home use? The iJvlac is the coolest 
consumer computer introduced in a long 
time. Wintel machines look like dino
saurs, and the iMacs look like sma ll , su r
viving mamma ls. If the iMac connects 
easily to tlie Internet, it could become the 
computer for the rest of the world. 

R OBERT M . \V ITT 

lndi01111polis, /11di11110 

T H E AB SE NCE OF A FLOPPY DRIVE 

and SCSI ports on tl1e i.Mac does not 
mean they're "missing links." Rather, the 
former is due to a long-overdue recogni
tion that fl oppy disks, with their minus
cul e storage capacity, are no longer a ar
isfoctory solution for data storage and 
back.lip, and tl1e latter allows daisy-chain
ing external devices without SCSI ID con
cerns. The iMac is a perfect computer for 
schools. vVitl1 Apple's Network Admi11is
trator Toolkit, student and teacher fi les 
can be kept in directories on a server. And 
it's a grea t home desktop computer for 
budget-conscious consumers. Periphera ls 
ca n be added as your budget allows. 

j O E L LI TTA U E R 

Uis A11geiJ.s, Cnlifomia 

OmniPage Pro Peeve 

0 MN I PAGE PRO 8. 0 HAS AN !MPOR

tant flaw: once you've scanned some
thin g, "autopaste" transfers that docu
ment to Microsoft \Vorel 98 without 
carriage rerurns (Reviews, July 1998). The 
end of each paragraph has a line break 
instead of a carriage return. You must 
then do a globa l search and replace in 
Word (replacing "I with "p) to make the 
changes. Caere's suggested alternative is 
saving tl1e file and opening it in \Vorel or 
manually cutting and pasting each page 
via the Clipboard. Sure, th ese work
arounds accomplish the task- but they 
are cumbersome and should be unneces 
sary in such a highly rated program. 

·r	 E D G OR D01' 

S1111 R11ji1d, Cnlif orni11 

PowerBook G3 Letdown 

I TEACH DIGITAL L\1AG!N G AND J\'1UL

timedi:i development to college srudents. 
Between office, home, and lab, I use four 
Macs, so when I read about the new Pow
erBook G3's (Reviews, July 1998) I thought 
my prayers were answered-fi nally, I can 
have everything on one machine. 

But tl1 ere's a problem. For years I've 
done my Adobe Photoshop and Macro
media Director work on a Power Mac 
8100 AV with tl1e video card driving a sec
ond monitor, with conti guous mousing 
between the screens. When I learned that 
the high-end G3's come with video-out 
and 4MB of VRAM, I figured I could use 
the Powe rBook sc reen and my 17-inch 
monitor tl1is way, but I can 't . I can drive a 
big monitor and mirror it on the Power
Book screen, but I can't use the two side 
by side. lf Apple intends these laptops to 
be viab le alternatives to desktop Macs, 
how come nobody thought of tliis? 

\ VI LL I A .\I j t:NK I NS 

1i·mpr, A1·izo11a 
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are we sorry? Well, if you're a 
phics pro, you're probably already 

figuring out how that photo effect 
would be easy in PhotoShop '" , the 
drawing would be cake in Freehand '" , 
and the whole layout plus matching 
color separations would be simple in 
Quark XPress®. You might be right, 
but we're sorry you think it's so com
plicated - and expensive. We did it 
all using nothing but Canvas. Quickly 
and easily. • And if you're not a 
graphics genius, you're probably 
thinking, "Wait a minute, shouldn't 
every $500-plus graphics program let 
me do all that?" You're absolutely 
correct - they should, but they don't. 

• Canvas 5 is the only program - at 
any price - that offers the conve
nience and power of pixel-level 
photo editing, precision drawing, 
and page layout in one program, in 
one document, at one time. You can 
even take Canvas to the web with 
Colada '" , a free Java '" -based tool for 
Canvas. You get all the features you 
need to create everything from a cool 
logo to an eye-catching ad. Want 
proof? You're looking at it. • So be
fore you even think about spending 
thousands of dollars on all those 
other programs and investing count
less hours learning each of them, get 
Canvas 5. • You won't be sorry. 

CANVAS- 5 

ILLUSTRATION • IMAGING • PUBLICATION • INTERNET 

Call 800.6CANVAS or visit www.deneba.com/macworld/ 
for your Canvas 5 Evaluation Kit. Try it out for 

OENEBA1Q days, FREE! 

l~i:iTI llllBJllll 
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Think different:M 


Need it 
tomorrow? 

{Ji~~ 
Order as late as 

2:45a.m.ET 
(that 's 111 the momi11g) 
and still get
delivery next day! 

Need it 
installed? 

We'll do it FREE! 
When you purchase a new 
Macintosh fromus, we will 
configure it for you at no 
additional charge. 

Need a 
Great Price? 
Just call us! 

TheOriginal i\1facintosh 
Mail-Order Saurre! 

MacConnection turns the direct marketing industry on its ear by delivering what the 
customers want  ground-breaking service, unparalleled technical support, great 
low prices and innovative practices that are now standard throughout the mail-order 
industry. Oh yeah, we sold some pretty great Mac products, too. 

Atruly customer-centric partnership was born. 

Apple®and MacConnection® 

1998 I 

I Think. 
Therefore iMac. 
1bday Apple continues to make history with six new 
lightning-fast PowerBook G3 models and the brand new 
iMac! With G3 power and one-button Internet access, 
iMac makes connecting to the world simple and fast. 

MacConnection continues 10 offer overnight 
delivery, low prices, unequaled service, 
and support that remains the best in 
the business. Oh yeah , we still sell 
some pretty great Mac products, too. 

Some things never change. 

...... ' 

~ 

You've Come a 

Long Way, M~c. 

1984 Appl~ introduces Macintosh. The Apple Macintosh 

68000 8MHz processorMacConnection®makes its debut. 8' monochro escreen 
128K RAMlbe innovative Macintosh turns the computer industry on its ear by delivering what 
400K single-sided floppy storage

the customers want - ease of use, unsurpassed graphics capabilities and sheer fun . Amouse 

http:2:45a.m.ET


4.0GB UltraWide SCSI hard drive 
8MB VRAM 
24X CD-ROMdrive 
101114 S2999 GJ Minitowers 

2599 
The G3 Power Mac, . 

No Compromises, 
No Limits. 
That's what you'll get with a new Apple G3 
Power Mac. It will deliver the power you need to 
run the most data-intensive graphics applications, 
cruise the Internet at optimal speeds, work faster 
and more efficiently, share information easily, and 
push gaming to the cutting edge  and beyond! 

The Power to Do More. 

-
Pentium®II 

Toasting

Speeds. 
It all starts with scorching speeds up to twice as fastG3 Power to Go. 

Apple '' Macintosh PowerBook G3 
PowerPC 292MHz G3 processor Starts At 
14.l" TFT color screen $')')99
64MB RAM Jt::,,Jt::,,, 
8.0GB l\arddrive 
56K modem 
561 28 ~5599 

as the Pentium a•, made possible by an innovative 
Level 2 Backside Cache design that dramatic:ally 
boosts performance. Plus, the G3 Power Macs are 
specially optimiz.ed'-r the Mac OS, resulting in 
increased efficiency.Add to that a revolutionary 
system architecture, high-quality communication 
and multimedia suppon, outstanding flexibility 
and expandability, and you have a machine that 
delivers the power you need not just for today, 
but into the next millennium. 
• Aa:ooiing 10 llYfEm:uk inll-ga" IOIS 
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On cables, RAM , or 
connecting a modem 
or scanner or digital 
l<1111era to your Mac? 

We offer toll-free 
technical 
support 
on eve(-ything 
we sell. 

FREE 
Catalog! 

Say
Hello 
to the future. 

Beyond the 
Ordinary. 
The next wave of computing has 
arrived, and it's name is iMac. 

Guaranteect 
Low Prices! 
Great products 
fro mApple, Adobe, 
Newer Technology, 
Microsoft, Iomega 
and more. CaUor 
visit our website to 
request our catalog. 
~ 

15"Display<131",;""lb1c 

32MBsDRAM ·12aMax. 

4GBIDE Hard.Drive 

24XcD-ROM 
Built-in.56Kbps Modem 
and 10/lOOBT Ethernet 
• ; 12~Backside Cache 

T7Je 15" (13.8" viewable) 
display witb shadow 111nsk 
tecbnolog)\ 1024 x i$ 
resolution, and .28111111 dot 
pitcb delivers edge-to-edge 

The iMac's purpose is to make Internet 
access ea~y, and it does that with one
button simplicity. But it also does a lot 
more. It kills the PC competition with 
data-crunching 233MHz G3 speed. 
It keeps you connected with a built-in 
56Kbps modem and integrated 
10/lOOBaseT Ethernet support. And 
it introduces a whole new level of 
simplicity and speed with 1.wo US B 
(U niversal Serial Bus) po11S. Plus, it 
looks really cool. So say good-bye to 

• Two ,l2Mbps US BPorts 
sbmp11ess nndfocus, witb 
bigb refresb rates to reduce 

• Built-in SRS Stereo Speakers · flicker nnd eye strain. 
• Two Headphone jacks 

the past, and say hello to iMac! 

ACCESSORIES 
Apple 

56129 PowerAC Adapters ............. ..... ........ ..............s79

56131 lithium·lon Rechargeable Battery .................. 229 

56133 G3 Floppy Disk Drive Expansion Bay Module ....109 
48164 G3 lithium Ion Battery.............. ................259.95 
35931 1400 NiMH Battery .... .... ...... .. ................ ...135.95 
38465 3400 lithium Ion Ba ttery .......................... 199.95 

16033 PowerBook soo Battery ... ... ................... .... 125.95 

35928 PowerBook AC Adapter 1400,2400,3400 ....49.95 

44248 2400 Spare Floppy Drive ............................149.95 

35929 PowerBook 1400Video Out. ........... ............149.95 


CARRYING CASES 
Targus 

7369 Targus Notepac(Black) .................. ............$39.95 

31084 Targus NotePac Plus .....................................59.95 


1305 Universal Notebook Case (Black) ..................69.95 

29851 Universal Deluxe Carrying Case ..................129.95 

56460 Air Universalw/FREE Fanny Pack .................99.95 

41412 DigitalCamera Case-Nylon .................. ........ 39.95 

48238 PDA/Handheld leather Wallet ......... ...... ......39.95 

48239 PDA/Handheld lealher DoubleWallet.. .......59.95 

48243 Ful l·Size leather Portfolio..... .. .. ......... 99.95 


Kensington 
- 10410 Kensington Deluxe Computer Carrying Case 554.95= -
 7060 MicroSaver Security Cable System .......... .....39.95 


48823 Sky Runner Nylon Carrying Case ..................69.95 

35526 Saddle Bag Black w/Black Trim ....................89.95 


~~~~3 ~:::1~.::~:~c\w/~rown Trim .............. ~~·:~ 

1u pu er ase ............................. · 


DATA STORAGE 
Iomega 

19171 lOO MB Zip Drive · SCSI Ext... ...........8119.95 

19867 Zip Disk 10-Pack ...... .. ........... .....................99.95 

47077 Jaz 2GB External Drive .................. ... ........399.95 

47082 Jaz 2GB 3·Disk Pack ............ ... ............ ... ... .. 299.95 

50564 ZipPlus w/FREE Carrying Case .. ...... ... .........169.95 

46089 Zip Dri ve SCSIlnsiderw/FREE Zip Zoom .....119.95 

La Cie 
59543 9. IGB HD lnternal ................. ........................$569 

59542 9. IGB HD External..... .... .. .. ............649 

58080 14X External CO ·ROM Drive....... ...... 139 

59402 4.0GB Apple Ext. Hard Drive..... ........................419 

38365 External1x6 Recordable Drive ................ ... ......399 


quantum 
50871 1. IGB Fireball SE Ultra SCSI Int HD ..............$219 
50869 4.JGB Fireball SE Ultra SCSI Int HD .................. 289 
50867 8.4GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSIInt HD ...... .. ....... .. .489 

Syl)uest 
48040 SyJet 1.SGB ExternalSCSI Drive. ... .. $299 
32815 SyJct 1.SGBCariridge....... .. ............79.95 
48947 SyJet l.SGBCariridge 3-Pack. ......199.95 

VST 
57228 Internal Zip Drive for PowerBook G3 ....... 8239.95 
38024 Internal Zip Drivefor 3400/S300 ...............229.95 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

SON"Y; 
Mavica F071 Digital Camera 

Take &store photos on 

standard 3.5'' floppy disks! 

Only $699 

Connectix 
26954 Color QuickCam ......... ......... .. .................$189.95 


Kodak 
52680 DC200 DigitalCamera (adapter reqd.)..........$499 
46426 DC110 Zoom DigitalCamera (adapterreqd.) .. 699 
56897 DC110 Zoom Digital Camera .............. ....... .......799 
56896 DC260 loom Digital Camera.. .. ... ... ..... 999 

Nikon 
41600 Coo1Pix300... .............................. .. 8399 

55074 Co ol Pi x600......... ...... ..579.95 
55075 Coo lPix 900................ ................ .. .. .....879.95 

Olympus 
46634 D-110L Dig ital Camera ...... .. ... .....................$299 

46391 D-320L Dig ital Camera .................. ...... ........... 499 

55672 D-340L Digital Camera... .. .. ......... 599 

47235 D-SOOL Digital Camera ............................... 699 

47234 D·600L Digital Camera. . .. ... .......... 999 


Polaroid 
35399 POQ000/40 Camera .... ...................... ... .... $1499 
49905 PDQ000/60Camera ........... .............. ... .... .1899 

Sony 
59953 Mavi<a FOil Digital Camera ............... .. .. .. .. $699 


Kensington 
25696 Mouse in a Box ................... ..... .. ..............539.95 
39536 Kensington Orbit... ....... ...... .... ......... .. .......69.95 
25697 TurboMouse .................. .. ........ ..... ... ...... ...99.95 

Macally 
43892 2-Button Mouse .............................. ..........$32.95 
43890 New Wave Keyboardw/TouchPad ................72.95 
57110 97 Keys Enhanced Keyboa rd .........................44.95 

MOS 

21456 2-Button Ergonomic Mouse .......................$19.95 

21459 1-Button Trackball.. .. ....................................32.95 

22799 lOS-Key Soft-Touch Keyboard............. .. .......39.95 

40380 2-Button Joystick .... .. ........ .. ... .. ....................34.95 

40381 Bat Wing GamePad ..................................26.95 




-----

Ibtt want speed, you've got speed! 
\Vilh its 233MHz PowerPC G3 chip 
and512K backside cacbe, tbe iMac 
is up to twice as fast as comparable 
Pentium® fl-based systems. Plus, 
the 66MHz system bus speeds 
information through tbe co111pute1: 

Mac·os 


iMac Software Includes: 

•Mac OS 8.1 
• AppleWorks 5 
_Jf~rmerly Claris1V9rk~L_ _ _ 

~f2.!!:!~~~i_f!!.!_~1xf!J.§____ 
• Kai~~-!:__~to ~'!_qf!__ ...... .. 
•Microsoft 
. Int:_~'!!!.~-~~PJ'l.~"<!!.-.. 
• Microsoft Outlook 

Express 4.0_~ __ 
• FAXstf5.0 
• MDK from ln!_e.!_plax 
• Pangea Software's 

Nanosaur 
-----~-~-

• Williams-Sonoma 
Gui!le t_g_<;l!JOC~_Cookil}g 

• Earth/ink's 
Total Access 2. 01 

NewUSB Products 

Arriving Daily! 

Dozens of new peripheral 
products support USB 
and the iMac, including 
disk drive/storage 
devices from Imation, 
Iomega, LaCie, Newer 
Technology and SyQuest; printers 
from Canon, Epson, Hewlett-Packard 
and Alps; plus joysticks, game pads 
and digital cameras. Some even 
sport complementary colors and 
translucent plastics. And that's just 
the beginning! Manufacturers are 
readying a flood of new products 
that will take advantage of US B's 
speed and simplicity. 

SJ . • . 
• Allacb your iMac 

to up to 127 devices 
at one lime. 

•Plug and unplug 
devices witbout 
restarting your iMac. 

•Work faster, since 
USB connections 
are up to 10 times 
Jaster than SCSI 
connections! 

ButWait, There's More! 

Over 175 new software titles have been announced for 
tl1e Macintosh since iMac was unveiled, including popular 
game titles such as Tomb Raider ll, Age of Empires, 
Myth II: Soulblighter, StarCraft and Unreal, plus innovative 
applications such as CyberSmdio Personal Edition, 
Cosmopolitan VU1ual Makeover and Star \'l.lrs DroidWorks. 
Add to that such industry standard applications as 
Microsoft Office 98 and Adobe Photoshop 5, and you'll 
see why iMac is clearly tl1e wave of the future! Call and 
order yours today! 

Order as late as 

2:45a.m.ET 
(tlxu's i11 the moming) 

and still get
delivery nex1 day! 

We will mnfigure 
your Mac the way 
YOU waneit.. 

FREE. 

HANDHELD DEVICES 27820 PowerBook5300Series56MB ...................229.95 MODEMS MONITORS

3Com 49124 Power Mac G3 16MB .............................. ...... 29.95 
 HitachiBest Data54104 Palm Ill w/FREE PalmMap Lite ................ $379.95 	 49125 Power Mac G3 32MB .... ................................39.95 43310 MC6315 RasterOps 17" Monitor. .. ...... .. .........$509 
49127 PowerMacG364MB .... .. .. ........ ...... ........ ... ... 89.95 58886 S6K Ext.Modem(After llO mfr:smaiHn rebolte) .. $69.95 


39153 	 43348 MC7515RasterOps19" Monitor .......... .. .......... 829
PalmPilot Prow/FREE PalmMap lite.........289.95 49130 Power Mac G3128MB ....... .. ........ .. .............179.95 56473 56K PCMCIA Card Modem .......................... 139.95 
 33148 MC801HR RasterOps 11" Monitor... ...............1399
39154 PalmPilot Modem.... .................... .... ..........129.95 22999 Power Mac7200,7300,7500,7600 16MB .....29.95 

36111 PalmPilot Mac Pack ...................................... 14,95 23000 Power Mac 7100,7300,7500,7600 31MB ..... 49.95 Mitsubishi
Diamond Multimedia 
33944 PalmPilot Slim Leather Carrying Gise .. .. ...... 19.95 	 23001 Power Mac 7100,7300,lS00,7600 64MB......79.95 53088 Supra Express 56KV.90 Ext.Modem .........$119.95 51575 Diamond Plus 70 17' Monitor....... ................$469 


22999 Power Mac 8500,8600,9500,9600 16MB ..... 29.95 36276 Diamond Pro 91TXM 21 " Monitoi ..................1149
Global VillageMEMORY 23000 Power Mac 8500,8600,9500,9600 32MB ..... 49.95 	 44789 Diamond Pio 100011" Monitor.....................1299
57905 56K TelePort Ext V.90 PLUSMac OS8 .. ....$179.95100621 iMac32MB ................................................869.95 	 23001 Power Mac 8500,8600,9500,9600 64MB.......79.95 
 NEC100626 iMac64MB .................................................139.95 	 Zoom 
 43813 A700 17" Monitor........ .......$439
100627 iMac 128MB...............................................279.95 	 30842 ll.6 External Faxmodem V34X Plus ..........S99.95 
 57869 E900 19" Monitor ............................................539
57248 PowerBook G3 32MB (Wallmeet)................69.95 	 53670 16K Oualmode External Faxmodem ...........139.95 
 46575 El 10011" Monitor..........................................999
57249 PowerBook G3 64MB (Wallstreet).. ............ la9.95 
 Simple Technology 	 Sony57250 PowerBook G3 128MB(\Vallstreet) ............279.95 

49812 56K Communicator PC Card Modem ........$139.95 	 48756 CPD-100GS 17" Monitor................................$619
36741 PowerBookG316MB....... ....... .... .... .............59.95 


38743 PowerBook G3 32MB ...................................99.95 
 ................,......

49272 PowerBook G3 64MB .................................149.95 

49167 PowerBookG3128MB...... .. .... .... .... .. .. .......299.95 

43593 PowerBook 2400 Series 32MB .... .................99.95 

43594 PowerBook 2400 Series 64MB ................. ..'1 59,95 

38741 PowerBook 3400 Series 16MB .....................59.85 

38742 PowerBook 3400 Series 24MB ........... ...... .. ..89.95 

38743 PowerBook 3400 Series 31MB.....................99.95 

38744 Powe1Book 3400 Series 64MB ...................159.95' 

38746 PowerBook 3400 Series 118MB.................29 B.95 

24151 PowerBook S300 Series 16MB..................... 69.95 

24152 PowerBook 5300 Series 32MB ............ .......129.95 
 -
27819 PowerBook 5300 Series 48MB ....................179.95 	 

http:2:45a.m.ET


Millions 
of Satisfied 
Customers! 

48749 GDM·400PS 19" Monitor.................................869 1504 Transceiver MUI 108aseT ............... ......... ...28.95 44801 Private file ....................................................41.95 37633 Conflict Catcher 4.........................................59.95 

48750 GOM·SOOPS 21 " Monitor.............................. .1399 33812 EtherMac lOBaseT PCI Ethernet Adapter.. ....49.95 ·Ah;r mfr.'sSIO~ail· inrebat• CE Software 


Viewsonic SOFTWARE Alien Skm Software S § 44892 OuickMail Office 5-User ..........................§269.95 

39386 Optiquest 053 15" Monitor ....................... .. ..$189 Apple 35801 Eye Candy 3.0 for Photoshop ...... ............. 11 .95 44893 OuickMail Office lO·User ........................... 469.95 

39387 Optique~~ 071.17'' Monitor .............................289 Mac OS S. l w/FREEAlley Bowling ........ .. ....$99 48026 Eye Candy for After Effects.. .. .. 499.9~ 44894 OuickMail Office25-User...........................869.95
51370 19
31254 Gs10 21 Momtor................... ................... ......999 M os Bare Bones Software 39945 OuicKeys ......................................................8§.95
9551369 8110 589 ~
54160 Optiquest VllST 21" Monitor ........................1079 A:~le Re~ot;~;;;;;"J:(}'j;~;;·~·,;·~·15~;~~;:. : 95 44284 BBEdit 4.5.1............................................... $99.95 52981 OuicKeys PowerPack........... ................ ... .......24.95
43931 1 24 Broderbund 57867 OuicKeys &OuicKeys PowerPack Bundle ...... 89.95NETWORKING 40300 Appleshare IP 5.0 Upgrade 4.x to 5.0 ..............469 S 


Asante Abracadata 45697 Riven: The Sequel to Myst.......................... 44.95 connectix 

S · 53302 Journeyman Project 3: Legacy ofnme .. .. .....29.95 58594 RAM Doubler 8.......................................844.95


2772 Asante lOBasel Hub 12 Port ............ ....... 146.95 47078 Oesign Your Own Home 3DWalkaround ....$65.95 46770 Where in Time is Carmen Sandiego? ............33.95 46532 Speed Doubler 8....................................... .... 54.95 
18906 Asante10Basel Hub 24 Port ....................129.95 57551 Where in the USA is C.rmen Sandiego 52508 Virtual PC w/Windows 98...........................147.95 
21488 AsantelOOBaseTX PCI Ethernet Adapter....129.95 Adobe 4g
57993 Asante fast 10/100 PCI Adapter ...................49.95 57851 Adobe Image Ready w/Photoshop ...........S89.95 Deluxe CD .....................................................J · 5 50772 Surf Express .............................................. ...a4,95 


57552 Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego 52510 Virtual PC 2.0 Upgrade for Win95 &DOS ......62.95 

57994 Asante fast 10/100 PCIAdapter 5pack .....239.95 57850 Adobe Image Ready ...... .. ................. .........179.95 Deluxe CD .....................................................34.95 52509 Virtual PC 2.0 w/DOS ...................................47.95 

43566 friendlyNet 100BaseTJ( 8-Port Hub ...........289.95 54672 Adobe Photoshop S Upgrade.....................179.95 52565 Carmen Sandiego Math Detective................34.95 Corel 

43569 friendlyNet l OOBaseTX 16-Port Hub .........599.95 54673 Adobe Photoshop 5 .................... ... .. ..........599.95 46771 CarmenSandrego Word Detective C0 .. .........33.95 C IDRAW OU d $l §fl


31592 6 3938296 friendlyNet lOBase!Hubw/S RJ45 Ports ....46.85 55126 Adobe Premiere5.0 Upgrade ....................189.95 46769 Arthur's Birthday CD ....................................28.95 ore · P.gra e...... .... ........ ... ..... ' 

38297 friendlyNet l OBasel Hub w/8 RJ45 Ports....54.95 55124 Adobe Premiere 5.0 .. .. ....... ........................589.95 37182 Arthur's Reading Race co.............................29.95 30456 CorelDRAW 6.0 Suite .................................389.95 

49859 friend~Net8+2 Switchfor Small Netwotks .. 28~.95 32844 Adobe PageMaker 6.5 ............................ ... 549.95 54921 Kid Pix Studio Deluxe ............. ....... .. .............29.gG Delorme 


2583 friendlyNet 10Basel Ethernet Adapter .. ......29.95 40860 Adobe PageMill 2.0.1 ...................................94.95 Caere 46966 GPS Receiverw/Street AtlasUSA 4.0.......$f 59.95 


, 
• 

. 

-

ompail}' an 
unprecedented 
seven times by 
PC World Magazine, 
and honored as one 
of the 100 most 
inGucntial 
companies by 
PC Magazine. So, 

whichever 
platform 
y~u're 
using 

you can 
sure to find 

a Connection 
you can trust. 

Business\Veek Magazine calls the new PowerBook G3 line 

''the Lamborghini oflaptops" 
- and with good reason! For starters, the new PowerBooks house the 
powerful G3 chip, which blows away the PC competition. But that's 
just the beginning. PowerBooks with 250MHz and 292MHz processors 
have system bus speeds of 83MHz - the fastest available on any Mac! 
Models with 13.3" or 14.1" active matrix displays support millions of 
colors on external as well as internal displays. And all PowerBook G3s 
have built-in lOBaseT Ethernet, and PC Card slots that are CardBus
compliant. Plus, the PowerBook G3s have a sleek new design. It's deeper 
and wider than pm~ous models, but only 2 inches thick when closed! 

Up to 14.1" 
TFTDisplay 

Upto292MHz 

G3 Processor 

Up 10 8GBHard Drive 

upm7Hours
Average BatteryLife 
Wl!h duaJ bane11· operation (bmrerle5 ar¥' bnl·SU'f1ppabl1•) 

Plus, a full range of networking and 
communications ports, including 
lrDA-standard- compliant infrared 
capability and a 24-bit S-Video-out. 

?.:..K§J(!!!l!JO~~!') 
8. S·Wdi'0-011r (available 

0 11 m01lels with 133~ 

...JJ!!!!.!:f.I' d!!J>/qy_sl__ 
9. \'GA l//tlro 0111 

IO. lrD."i. (4.llbjii lnfmrnQ 

2580 friendlyNet l OBase 2Ethernet Adapter .......39.95 44259 AdobeAcrobat 3.0.1 Upgrade......................54.95· OmniPage 8.0Upgrade .............................$99.95 43723 Street Atlas USA 4.0 .....................................42.95
51163 

6677 MacCon Nubus lOBaseT/S Ethernet Adapter ...89.95 40277 Adobe Illustrator 7....................................369.95 51165 OmniPage 8.0 .......... ...... ..................................549 43724 Street Atlas USA 4.0 &Phone 


56712 MacCon lOBaseTLC Ethernet C.rd ...................79,95 43825 Adobe Acrobat 3.0.1..................................189.95 34314 OmniForm ...................................... .. .......... fd.95 Search USA 3.0.............................................58.gfi 

17702 MicroPrintlOBaseT/5toLDca!TalkConverter.229.95 Aladdin Systems C d & G 40204 PhoneSearchUSA3.0.................................29.95 


_ 56905 NetOoubler l.S.l ..............- ................................69.95 46707 Spring Cleaning 2.0 ..................................849.95 30163 Sp~~~ch~ ...........'.=~·~=....................Sd .95 Dr. Solomon's
= Netapia/Faral/on 52083 FlashBack 1.0 ...................... .......44.95• 51351 NEW! Grammarian .......................................49.95 51658 Virex 5.8 .. ..................................................$59.95
= 4923 EtherMac lOBasel LC Ethernet Adapter ....$79.95 47006 Stufflt Deluxe 4.5 ........................................78.95 37827 Connie! Catcher Upgrade ......................... ....29.95 51659 Virex S.810-User .......................................439.95 


http:MicroPrintlOBaseT/5toLDca!TalkConverter.229.95


Starts At 

$299956117 
ILease for as low as $1 08.30/mo.I 

Apple Macintosh PowerBook G3 
56115 233/32/2.0/20)(/1 2.1" DSTN 
56126 233/32/2.0/20)(/561</12.1" D STN 
56117 233/32/2.0/20)(/13.3" TFT 
56127 250/32/4.0/20X/56 K/13.3" TFT 
56119 233/32/2.0/20)(/14.1" TFT 
56128 292/64/8.0/20)(/561</14. 1" TFT 

. 
Authorized 
Cmlog

...Smitt

$2299* 
2579 56131 
2999 56133 
3899 35931 

$ StartsAt

22996115 
ILease for as low as $83.02/mo. I 

2'33MBz G3 proces.50r 
32MB SDRAM 
2GB IDE Hard Drive 
2MB GRAM Video Memo 
20X CD·ROM 

AC Power Adapters 
Li -ion Recharge able Battery 
Floppy Disk Drive 
1400 NiMH Batte ry 

3499 "Floppy drive not Included. · ·on select models
5599 

Order 
Weekends 
Get It 
Monday!

1 

Diamond Soft GT Value Products 47433 ShadowlYarrior ......•.....••................•........17.95 26544 QuickBooks4.0 ......- ··-·--··-··-·············...119.95 

•Ahtt mfr.\ r?bat" for Pf'Yious Ouid<rl <l!M60001 Font Re1<rve ·······················-···-··········· ··Sll .95 51584 £ Top Gun•............•.............•..............549.95 48165 Jack Nicklaus 4...........•...............................49.95 


..,,_ PowenuiteQuark • 51598 . X-Men:Apoo~Add-onforQuake ..19.95 FWB Software Jian 

~ Pow.!Suite Photoshop 43330 Civilization 11..••••..••.••••.••.••••••.•.••••...•••••.••••••47.95, 58551 Hard Drive ToolKit PE 2.S 569011 Marketing Builder Interactive •...........•...•..S7 .95' 


Onl $1 US ea. 51582 Deadlock ......................................................49.95 w/FREE CO·ROM ToolKic.................................. 9 Leister 

Extensis ~ 51597 Play toWinCasino ........................................19.95 49791 HardDriveloolKit.... ...................................94.9 • 44177 Reunion 5.0 ........•..................................... S99.95 


59681 I ~ Extensls QX-Tools 4.0..................... 148.95 40728 Duke Nukem JD Atomic Edition ...................49.95 "Aht1infr.'sm.1il·lo r""1t~ 
 McAfee 
59685 I Extensls Beyond Press4 ...................489.9S 47430 Duke It Out in DC Add·On.............................. 17.95 Insignia 497911 VirusScan l.O ............................................. 9.95• 

51891 PowerS 't Q k......................................194 95 43329 QuakeM ········ ········································1 9·95 50594 S f o t Wi dows 95 SOUpgrad .................... •Ahtt mfr'.sm.Ji~in rebat~Offtt ends 8/Jl/98
. ········· rn . S99.9S ur e uar . e

43331 10 2 179551959 PowerSulte Photoshop .. ............................194.95 a11er 0 non ........................................ · 50127 SoftWindows 95 S.O ..................................189.98 Macromedia . 

41918 Extensls PreOlght Pro 2.0 ..........................379.95 44701 RealPC................................................... .. .... .74.95 51 112 FreeHand 8 Upgrade .......................... ......$ 4.95 

52185 ExtenslsPhotoframe 1.0Vol.1 ...................124.95 Intuit 51111 FreeHand 8................................................394.95 


56091 flash J....................... ..................... ..........294.9S 
52536 Extensis Photoframe 1.0Vol.11 ...................124.95 46300 Quicken Basic 98......................................529. 5• 

55837 Dreamweaverl.2 .....................................29 .95'
52539 Exiensls PhotoframeVol.1&11 ................ J 94.95 46302 Quicken Deluxe 98 .....................................39.95• 

56999 Director65 Upgrade ....•...•.................... .... 394.95
49822 Exten1i1MaskPro1.0........•..•....•.....•........ 189,95 27057 QulckBooks Pro 4.0 ....................................199.95 


46442 ExtensisQX·Effect13.0..............................124.95 

40058 Exten1i1 lntellihanceJ.O .............................94.95 


FileMaker 
54077 lli'I fileAl.lker Pro Developers Edition. S479.95 
54973 filel.l.lker Pro 4.0 Upgrade........................139.9 
54971 Filel.l.lker Pro 4.0 ................•.......•..-·-····· 114.95 
60103 Filel.laker Pro Server l.O UP9rade ........•.......•199 
60100 filel.lakerPro Server J.O ...........................1199.95 
54968 HomeP~ge'J.O ......................... .. .......................119 
54969 Home Page l.O Upgrade ...................................44 

GoLive 
55835 EW CyberStudlo J.0 ......... ....................$289.95 
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Wecaqy 
more tlian 
20,000
Products! 

Start 
Saving
Now! 

Starts At

$1599 
ILease for as low as $57.74/mo. I 

1011 10 

UJ? to 300MHz G3 
64MBRAM 
24xCD-ROfa 

6GB Hard Drive 

UPGRADE 
ONLY 

~99~~94 
ABreakthrough in 
Mainstream Computing. 
The Power Macintosh G3 Desktop 266 and 300 computers 
deliver outstanding perfonnance at prices you can afford. Designed 
to meet the needs of a wide range of users, they incorporate the 
PowerPCG3 processor, ;12KLevel 2 backside cache on the 

!QQ~Zip 
• processor module, 66MHz system bus, 24XCD-ROM, 32 or 64MB 

of RAM expandable to 768MB, 4 or 6GBha.rd drives and additional 
capabilities for graphics and audio support. 

"Despite 
identical chip 
speeds, the 
Apple G3 
processor 
outperforms 
the Pentium.' 
--Nl!U'SUJ1.>ek May 199 

56085 Freelland Design in Motion Suite .... .. ...... ..494.95 50189 Excel98 Upgrade ......... .......... ....... ....... .... ..129.95 27656 Pantone Process Guide..... .. ......... ............. ..59.95 49710 DAVE 2.0 10-User.. ........ .. ...... .... .... ..... .. .. .... 849.95 

56089 Flash3Upgrade................................ ...........94.95 50188 Excel98............. .... .... .... ............ ................359.95 32646 PantoneSolid toProcess Guide....... ...........79.95 49711 DAVE 2.025-User.. ............. .. ...................1999.95 

56091 Flash3... .... ............ .. ........ ..........................29,4.95 53045 Office 98Upgrade- Level AVol.License...249.95" 28901 Pantone HexachromeSelector.....................79.95 Xaos 

55837 Dreamweaver1.2 .. .. ..................................294.95 53042 Office 98 - Level AVol.license............. .... 369.95" 31756 Pantone HexWrench ..... .... ................ ....... .. 339.95 40314 T tal Xa ndl Sl69 95 

56999 6 394 95 •ucenseprke 31752 PantoneColorDrive/Survival Kit Bundle .....194.95 ° os 6u e ········· • . 


Director .5 Upgrade.................. ............... · 31749 Pantone ColorDrive 1.5.l w/ColorWeb.........94.95 37495 Terrauo 2·0··················································94·95 

MetaCreations Mindscape 31755 Pantone ColorWeb.... ...... ..... .... ....... .............29.95 35942 TypeCaster 1.15 ....... .. ...................................94 ..95


40267 MetaCreationsPainters..........................$279.!!5 60133 MavisBeaconTeaches Typing 9.0............$39.95' 37496 Par nt Alchemy 2.0.............................. ... .... ... 94.95 

56932 MetaCreationsPoser3...............................189.95 60113 Na tionalGeographic109Years.................17S.95· qua/comm Xerox 

40268 PainterSUpgrade....... ........................... .. ....94.95 · Shi!" inSeptember 51944 Eudora Pro 4.0.............. ...... ... ... ............ .....$39.95 51427 TextBridge Pro8.o.....................................$49.95 

52794 PainterClassic ..................... ............ .............94.95 NetObjects 55093 Eudora Pro 4.05-User ................................164.95 

53480 PainterJ0................................. ................. 279.95 58n1 NetObjem fusion 3.0Upgrade.................894.95 56853 Eudora Pla nner4.0 .. ... .... .. .. .. ..... ..59,95' 
 UPGRADES 
56935 Kai'sSuperGoo.................. ................. ..........48.95 57929 NetObjects Fusion 3.0....................... .......... 194.95 "After siomail-ini eb~ ie 

24509 Kai's PowerToolsJ.O ............. '. ........ ............124.95 NewTek quark 

48763 Bryce JD......... .. ...... .. ......... ............. ............179.95 54127 Inspire JO..................................... ..........$399.95 47735 QuarkXPress 4.02 ........... .. ... . ........$679.95 Newer Technology 

43679 Ray Dream Studio 5Upgrade ............... ........94.95 45689 lightWm JD Upgrade .... ..........................449.95 Symantec NUpowr1400 250MHz 


GJ Upgrade forUMAX 590043677 Ray Dream Studio5....... ........... ................. 279.95 51594 lightWave JO5.5 ........ ... ... .. .................... 1789.95 55153 Norton AntiVlrus vS.0.... .. ........ .. ...... ........$29.95• 

46400 Ray Dream JO ..............................................94.95 Niles 40682 NortonUtili ties J.5.......................................97.95 
 Only S999 
56931 lnfinr-04.5 ...... ..... ......... .................. .. ........499.95 53475 Endnote3o $169 95 3955 Suitcase .... .......................................... .........69.95M . osoft . ................ ............................. . Newer Technology


1cr P: ce~ I<. 43831 ACT! 2.8.....................................................159.95 s 

501n Office 98 Upgrade .. ......... ....... .. .... .. ..... .... $258.95 a OT. S 42011 NortonUtilities J.5Upgrade........................49.95 54335 NUpo-m 1400 GJ 216MHz/51lK ....... .......... 699 

50174 Office 98 .................................................... 449.95 52993 ObiectOancer1.5................................ ... $194.95 41844 No rton Utilities lO-Pack .................. ....... ...799.95 54339 NUpo-11r 2400 GJ 240MHz/51 lK......................849 

54901 Office98At AGlance......... .......................... 16.95 Pantone 38176 Suitcase Upgrade.........................................39.95 54340 ~Upo·~ 1::~~~~:1-~~:00 .9600 ........999 

50183 Office98GoldUpgrade.............................359.95 29334 SurvivallGt w/ fQrmula&5olid 43560 ACT! 2.8Upgrade...................... ........ ...........69.95 u::X 7~. 1900 · ·' '' · ·
1 
50182 Office 98 GoldEdition.... .. ........................ ..539.95 Process Guides _··-·-·-···-···-····....................$149.95 43831 ACT! 2.8...... ........ .... .. .............. .. ............ .....159.95 52 512 MAXpowrGJ Series 220MHz/110/512K .........,549 

50185 Word 98 Upg rade.... .. ................................. 129.95 54270 Pantone OfficeColorAssistant.................... .. 24.95 •After 140 rebatefor previousowners.Reg. 169·91 45169 MAXpowrGJ Series250MHz/12S/512K .. ..... .. .699 

50184 Word98 .......... ... .. .......... ...........................359.95 43108 PantonePersonalCalibrator....................... ..44.95 Thursby Software 54457 MAXpowrGJ Series275MHz/1381512K ....... .. .899 

50193 PowerPoint 98 Upgrade.................. ........ ... 129.95 43106 PantoneColorWebPro .... .. .... .. .. ...... .............54.95 49708 DAVE 2.0.. .... .. ....... ........ .. ........ .. ........ .. .....$124.95 54555 MAXpowrGJ Series300MHz/150/1MB...... .. .1199 

50192 PowerPoint 98............ .. ....359.95 28902 Pantone formula Guide ...............................59.95 49709 DAVE 2.05-User..................... ...................499.95 Power Mor6100 


/)) net.u cr l•~r:'hnnlogy: 
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128MBSDRAM 768Max. 

4GBUltra/Wide 
SGS] Hard Drive 

6MB VRAM 
24XcD-ROM 

Multimedia 
Muscle! 
Now at new low prices, check out 
Apple's two other mi.nitower models, 
designed for multimedia professionals 
who want more than just the basics 
but don't need a high-end publishing 
system. Choose the system that fits your needs, and hang on for the ride! 

CanYou Keep Up? 
That's the question you'll be askingyourself a lot. With features like 128MB 

Photoshop, ONLY 

of SORAM , a 4GB 7200RPM Ultnv\Vide SCSI drives and a 128-bit 20/30 
graphics PCI card with 8MB of EOO VRAM, these G3s can run all your favorite 
applications in record time! You can even ru n two monitors at once! This latest Illustrator ~995 

cardi. tlosurdllt~. Ordtn 111 

lho~pod '1J  E<o<oss 11$.91 
porordt1u;ito3p:oi.irds;D'ttr3 
poor<!>-$S.95ptus$1.251"'
f0t trtcDon U\tftOfL This does not 
1:dytoordm~outsld1d11 
ComlntotttU.S ortuAPO~FPO 
1ddtt1ua. ~toKtv.·1a. 

AllU.. Ctn.d.. Puart:J AiQ). Md 
tM U.S. Vf'OI\ lsfa'1d! may 11qun 
~ltrne 11\dc.hargtS-tll 
llJ).8Q)..2222 for &t•ilJlf:IQ infomsr.ion. 
~f'Mt!ONIOtdtrL ldd ?S 
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003446·779llorinf011Mbon.helTl$of 
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tncl •PPfOYI~ personal ar.d e:irnpany 
tlitdsclearthtdlyttt.yaf1 
rtcewtdfotittrnediata~nt. 

OUR RETVR"l POLCY • SD!T'.e 
PF'OCMU uny • noney-tnct 
QVlttr.tfftMBGl. tlowlnQtQOJhl

mo.ft'°'°' p&ftt1ac ~.u l"lf.ind. 
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not~sr.'S514Beanm 
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addition to the G3 line also includes a10/100BaseT Fast Ethernet! 	 &PageMaker 1oos34 soon and documenanort, lndod•ng 

101112 G3/333 Minitower G3/333MHz 
101114 G3/366 Minitower G3/366MHz 

G3/233 Deskt op 
GJ/266 De sktop 

G3/233MHz 
G3/266MHz 

64n 6e 
128/768 

32/ 192 
32/128 

B.OGB 
4.0GB 

4.0GB 
4.0GB 

IDE 6MB/6MB 1MB/167MHz 3PCI /2 bay 
U/W SCSI 6MB/6MB 1MB/1B3MHz 3PCI /2 bay 

IDE 
IDE 

2MB/6MB 
6MB/6MB 

512K 
512K 

3PCI /2 bay 
3PCI /2 bay 

24X 
24X 

24X 
24X 	

S2599 
2999 

1399 
1699 

rogasv.11Uon unt w P:nsa c.on't 
dltunt th•M m4!1nab.. To ~st 
1 t'ID.lm e~m lliMAl. pkase 
ttl 1·Q..8XHl>1t. FJAAsze 
Vllldb1DctrrL~ar 
Y'ltllilan:td m.ms will b• re!Lud,_ 

Y[All l!DJ OlSt1AMER 
PC~lcc.~"'tt 
a su;ic:Wr1.CD tna<SU.. produm48158 
nlMMCn~2CIXI~ 

48159 HcMTttr. PC Corncuon. Inc.. doa 
notttpf'l'8'1t:CfV.ltf'antd'tilln'; 

...................................................,,.I,.....,.,. •., •, ........................................... ~~::;:.m~~~~ 


51096 MAXpowr G3210MHz/512K.. .... ........ ............ .. ..........499 Tripplite · '" , 52334 Pro Rez -8MB,PCI, SGRAM...... ........... ..................279.95 
 mu~091romlhe""" of111e '""""' 

1	
151097 ~~~~: ~~~:~~Hz/1MB ·· · · · · ···· · ·~· · ··· · ··· ·~ ··· ·········699 20858 BC Pro 675 ...... .........J.i . ~ .1...... :.:: ...1.:......'.. ......... $179.95 52336 Mac Rocket - 4MB,PCI,SGRAM.............. ........ ..... 219.95 
 ~;,:;; :i~:::::•:, 

. 	 59576 Road Rockel •4MB, PCl,5GRAM ...........................279.95 
 tornl>htdbvll>• ~enufacwrer 
51098 MAXpowrGJ210MH1fS12K ......... .....:......,..............599 VIDEO CARDS Matrox 
 ~.=:~':.:.~'o!'~:,~H 
51099 MAXpowrGJ 240MHz/lMB........ ....: ........................799 	 52389 M"ll · II 4Ms PCI $179 95


Pol>trComputf09PowttBast AT/ Technology 	 1 enmum · , .. ......... ......................... · 
 ""''"'"'"'"'""''..'•mai>s 

52517 MA~powrGJ Serles 220MHz/110/512K ....................699 44886 NexusGA- 8MB,PCl... ....... ......................................$489 53416 Millennium ll -8MB,PCl ............. ......... ................239.95 ::...ca::,~:::: 
UMAXCSOO.C600 	 49733 XCLAIMVR,4MB w/ Director 5.0...........:.:............239.95 Newer Technology 
 "-""'°""''""'l''"'" 

52515 powrGJ Series 220MHz/110/512K .........•........699 36615 XCLAIM TV Tuner...................................:.1••••••••••••••89!95 35229 Cardcam·Vldeo IN Capture Type 2.....................$259.95 

Orange Micro IX Micro . ·i". 40464 RenderPix500·A...................................................1299 


1
54065 Orange PC 550 P200 MMX/32MB ..........................S1299 47782 Ult'fate Rez - 8MB,PCI,VRAM ············:···:···;··········$529 43522 RenderPix 500·A4/8.. ..............................................1379 

54072 OrangePC SSO P23l MMX/l2MB ................•..........n499 43523 RenderPix 500-A8/16.............. .............•.................1479 

54073 OrangePC 550 PDJ MMX/64MB ............................1549 40465 RenderPix 502-A ................................................... 2799 

58061 Orange PC 626 PR200 MMX/16MB ............'. ............... 99 


UPS 
American Power Conversion 

56170 Bade-UPS Pro6SO PNP (410-wan)...........•.•.....$2 9.95 

21929 Ba ·UP. Pro 1000...........•......•.....................389.95 

56166 Bade·UPS Pro'280 ..............- ..............................139.95 


9685 	Surg eArrest Pro 7..............:.......~.~.......::...........•..29.95 


Belkin i,''"" V! I 

1 153628 Resource UPS .....!. ............ ..!1•• ~.. .......................589.95 


52151 SurgeMasterw/Tel..•. .... .....,........: . : ' 1.~ .!.\ ................. 14.95 

52147 SurgeMaster II Premlere ,............... .. ..... 1.'.•••••••••••••••• 27.95 

5214 8 SurgeMaster II Pre~lere w/lel... .......,;;·';'.~,.: · · · ····· · ·· 29.95 

5214 5 SurgeMaster II Gold............... ......... ..:.: .:::.............. 34.95 


I 	 ! I• 

39483 VIEWpowr 16-bit fo rPowerBook 1400 .•.............239.95 
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The Vision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

Old Ports for New 
THE END OF ADB , MAC SERIAL , AND SCSI SIGNALS FASTER, EASIER MAC CONNECTIONS 

PON HEARING THAT 

Apple plans to replace 
the fam ili ar seria l, 
ADE, and SCSI ports 
with two new periph
era l interfaces-USE 
and Fire\i\fire-on 
future Macs, I was 
reminded, as I often 

am when I try to think big about smal l 
things, of a joke: How many Microsoft 
engineers does it take to screw in a light
bulb? None. They just redefine darkness 
as the standard. 

1 like this joke not only because it 
bashes vVindows but also because it says 
something important about the nature of 
sra ncbrds. True, standards give us some
thing that we can depend on and that 
developers can build on. The computer 
industry would not exist if it weren't for 
reliable standards . 

But standards are perpetually behind 
the innovation curve. \i\fhen a standard is 
shiny and new, it's a breakthrough with 
lots of hope for future growth. But as 
more and more products come to depend 
on the srn ndard , it becomes harder for 
the·standard to evolve. 

Such was the fate of the command
line interface, data punch cards, and the 
Complex Instruction Set Computing pro
cessor-no matter what Intel says. 

Eventually, the appeal of new tech 
nologies overwhelms the comfort of an 
old standard and the world lurches for
ward to a new standard , leavi ng the old 
one behind. Invariably there are people 
who invested heavily in the old standard 
and are also left behind . But the majority 
benefit from new features that give them 
power they never dreamed of having. 

Two Wild and Crazy Ports 
By now you've probably heard about the 
Un iversal Serial Bus, or USE-the tech
nology that is being introduced to the 
Mac market on the iMac and that has 
crowded out just about every other famil

iar Mac connector. vVhat you might not 
have heard is that USB isn 't simply a quirk 
of the iMac: it' ll become the standard for 
low- and medium-speed connections on 
future Macs. And its seri al sibling, Fire
Wire, wi ll become the Mac interface of 
choice for high-speed connections. 

Apple's decision to use USE as the 
iMac's on ly peripheral interface (un less 
you count Ethernet) has led to more 
hand-wringing than an independent 
counsel's subpoena. Users have been wor
ried that their old seria l devices won't eas
ily hook up to an iMac and that storage 
dev.ices won 't hook up at all. 

They're right. USE is a powerful new 
standard for connecting printers, input 

worry. Even with Apple mov
ing full steam ahead, it ' ll be 
years before you won't be able 
to get a printer or modem that 
offers an old-style port. And 
there will be Fire\Vire and 
USE cards that will update 
your old Mac, if there 's a USB
or Fire\i\fire-only device that 
you simply must have. 

Maybe the best part of 
this decision is that App le has 
the power to make USE and 
Fire\i\Tire successes . USE was 
invented by Intel and a bunch 
of PC manufacturers, but it's 
been struggling for a couple 
of years to gain a foothold in 
the Windows market. There's 

devices, and modems to your computer, 
but it's not a panacea. It's much faster than 
current Nfac seria l technology, but you'll 
have to buy an adapter to get Mac serial 
devices to work with USB ports. And 
USB is simply not fast enough to support 
the hi gh-speed peripherals we usuall y 
attach to our Macs via SCSI. 

The truth is, the iMac is half-baked 
when it comes to connectivity. USB is a 
grea t start, but the story's not complete 
until you work Fire\i\fire into the routine. 
FireWire is a lot li ke USB in terms of flex

ibility and ease of use, but unlike USB, 
it's really fast. Speeds will start at 200 
Mbps. In contrast, SCSI's theoretical 
maximum is 80 Mbps (and that is theo
retical-it never actua ll y gets there), and 
USB's is 12 Mbps. 

Take My Mac, Please 
With USE and Fire Wire both in the pic
ture, future i\1acs shou ld be easier to use, 
more reliable, much faster, and ultimate
ly less expensive. That's why Apple has 
chosen to abandon its old standards and 
make the move. 

How does that help people who've 
already invested up to their eyeba lls in a 
i\llac that uses "old" inte rfaces? Don't 

no such thing as a USE-on ly PC. And 
USB has languis hed. 

Since Apple contro ls all Mac hard
ware and the Mac OS, it can dictate when 
something becomes a standard. When 
Apple starts selling those USB-only iMacs 
by the truckload, it will have done some
thing the \t\Tmtel world cou ldn 't manage. 
USB will finall y have momentum on its 
side. And that's no joke. m 

How many editors in chief does it take to 

sLTew inn lightbulb? Send your guess, or com
111e11ts, to visionthing@macworld.com. 
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If this is Norton™... Th i s is TechTool® Pro: 


\Xlhen your Macintosh computer is not operating 
correctly, having the right tool to find and fix the 
problem is important. And as any technician will tell 
you, you can never have too many tools. TechTool 
Pro 2 checks more aspects of your Macintosh than 
any other utility availab le. Besides repairing and 
recovering damaged drives (including those with the 
new I-IFS+ format), you can also test all those o ther 
critical parts of your system that our famous competitor 
ignores like RAM, CPU, fl oppy drives , scanners, 
modems, Internet connections, CD-ROM drives and 
much , much more. 

But just because Tech Tool Pro is the most advanced 
Macintosh troubleshooting utili ty available doesn't 
mean that it's difficult to use. In fact, we've added 
an easy-to-use interface that makes checking and 
fixing your Macintosh a snap. For the advanced user, 
our expert mode allows you to control and configure 
TechTool Pro in almost any way you wish. 

So if your Macintosh troubles are getting you down, 
check out Tech Tool Pro. After all, yo u have the most 
powerful computer in the world . ShouJdn't you be 
using the most powerful utility? 

MicroMat Jn c. 
800-829-6227 
707-837-80 12 

FAX: 707-837-0209 
info@micromar.con1 
www.1nicromat.co1n Fix different.™ 

~ 1 998 i\ licro L\lat Compu1cr Syst<.:m. Inc. 1\ll rights re served. TcchToo\ ill :i rcg1~tcrcd trademark of1\-licrol\ htt CompuLcr Sys1cms, Inc Fix Different is a tmdc1mirk of Micmi\-lat Corn1>mcr Systems, 
Inc i\focintosh i$ :t tr:u.lcm:1 rk uf Apple Computer, Inc. Nortoh is a trndcm:irk of Sym:um:c, Inc. 

Choose 46 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.1nicromat.co1n
mailto:info@micromar.con1
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entertainment 

Mac Gamers Await Voodoo 2Boards 
M ICR O CONVERS IO NS 

BRINGS NEW 3-D CHIP 

TO MACINTOSH 

by Ca mero n Crotty 

A
pple's iMac may be 

hogging the spotlight, 

but the magic word 

for Macintosh gamers 

is Voodoo 2. Graph

ics-accelerator cards based on 
3Dfx's next-generation chip set 
have been making waves in tlle 
PC market, and at least one 
company is now shipping a 
Mac board. Meanwhile, top 
Nlac game vendors are tweak
ing their code to work witl1 
Voodoo 2. 

Mac owners have always 
been able to rely on their 
machines' built-in display sub
systems to handle tl1e latest 
games, but that era is about to 
end. According to Bungie Soft
ware product manager T w1cer on 3 Dfx 's original Voodoo Voodoo 2 boards offer at least Trouble for TechWorks 

Deniz, "Bungie [games] will be chip set. Games written to the twice the speed of the original Tech'\i\Torks says that it may 
hardware [accelerator]-only by 3 Dfx Glide API, when nm Voodoo accelerators. offer a Voodoo 2 board for the 
late 1999, because the stuff just ning on Macs equipped with a So far, only one manu Mac, but don't hold your 
doesn 't look as good [without Voodoo graphics card, offer facturer, J\tlicro Conver breath. "It's difficult for us to 
one]." Other game developers smoother, more rea listic tex sions (8 17/468-9922 , www justify [releasing a Macintosh 
have similar plans. tures and are much faster than .microconversions.com), offers 3-D game card]," says a Tech

The Good Life Mac gamers games on unaccelerated J\'lacs a Voodoo 2-based Mac acceler vVorks spokesperson. 
have gotten a taste of the (see "Quick on tl1e Draw," ator. The company, which pre The original TechWorks 
accelerated-3-D good life August 1998). viously built Mac display cards 3D relied on designs and soft
since Tech \i\Torks (5121794- New Voodoo Voodoo 2 for Stonn and Mirror, is step ware created by 3DfX, an 
8533, www.techworks .com) adds a second texture-process ping out on its own \\·ith the approach that caused trouble 
and VillageTronic (610/586- ing chip, and tlie results are Game \i\lizard; an 8i\IIB version for the company. Mac gamers 
5701, W\Vw.villagetronic.com) eye-popping. According to ($299) and a l2MB version quickly discovered that Mac 
shipped graphics cards based severa l top Mac developers, ($349) are currently available. continues 
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niis 

software drivers-available 
from the Tech Works Web site 
---could be used with most PCI 
Voodoo boards for PCs, 
boards that are substantially 
less expensive than Tech 
Works' Mac version. Users 
would purchase the cheaper 
boards, plug them into their 
Macs, and use them with the 
Tech Works drivers. 

Micro Conversions claims 
that it has an advantage 
because it has developed its 
own board and software driv
ers. Micro Conversions' Mac 
drivers will work only with the 
Gamev\Tizard board. 

Mandate for Acceleration 

Meanwhile, Apple's il\1ac, for 
all its appeal as a consumer 
machine, does not use the 
Voodoo 2 chip. Instead, the 

computer has a built-in Rage 
Ile chip from ATI, which puts 
the iMac seriously behind the 
times in the 3-D-acceleration 
game. ATI's Rage Ile provides 
some boost, but it's not even as 
fast as the Rage Pro chip set
which is roughly comparable 
to the original Voodoo chip set. 

Because the iMac lacks 
PCI slots, you won't be able to 
install the Micro Conversions 
boards. As a result, serious JVIac 
gamers may opt for desktop 
Macs with free PCI s l ot~ over 
the iMac. 

ATI confirms that a more 
advanced chip set (which will 
be competitive with Voodoo 2) 
is in the works; readers should 
look for cards based on the new 
silicon to be avai lable by the 
encl of this year. 

AHot Rod for Photoshop 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP USERS HAVE A N EW TOOL AGA IN ST 

un wieldy files. Grand Vitesse Systems' (415/777-0320, 
www.gvsnet.com) GVS9000 Photo Retouching Worksta
tion (PRW) combines a Power Macintosh 9600 and Newer 
Technologies' 300MHz G3 processor upgrade to create a 
$24.450 workstation that cuts down the time required to 
flip, retouch , and rotate Photoshop images. The GVS9000 
PRW, scheduled to ship by the time you read this, includes 
1.5GB of RAM, an internal 45GB four-drive RAID system, 
dual graphics accelerators, and a So ny GDM-W900 25-inch 
monitor. Grande Vitesse Systems has also added its own 
brackets, f irmware, and fan. The system is available in a 
variety of configurations to meet the needs of graphics pro
fessionals. Racing stri pes are optional.-MICHAE LGOWAN 

industry 

Apple and 
Microsoft Spar 
on Multimedia 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 

MAY TAKE ACTION 

by John Batteiger 

A

pple's cozy relation

ship with Microsoft 
cou ld be taking a 
turn for the worse 
after recent disagree

ments over the development 
of multimedia software for 
Windows- a sticking point 
that may be at the heart of a 
new federal probe into Micro
soft business practices. 

The U.S. Department of 
Justice is investigating allega
tions that Microsoft tried to 
persuade Apple to stay out of 
the consumer market for 
multimedia software. Investi
gators reportedly are studying 
in formation obtained from 
Apple indicating that Micro
soft executives proposed three 
times-most recently in 
March-that Apple retreat 
from its plans for the v\Tin
clows multimedia market and 
leave that fie ld to Microsoft, 
in exchange for an endorse
ment of Apple software tools. 

Apple reportedly rejected 
the proposal. 

App l e spokeswoman 
Katie Cotton confirmed that 
Apple has answered subpoe
nas from both Microsoft and 
federa l investigators in con
nection with the wide-rang
ing federal probe. "And we're 
complying fully," she said . 

Agree and Disagree 

"Apple has enjoyed a partner
ship with Microsoft that pro
duced lots of great products 
in the past year, and as part
ners we agree on many 
issues," Cotton said. "And we 

also disagree from time to 
time. This is something that 
is to be expected in a profes
sional partnership, and multi 
media is one area where 
Microsoft and Apple have 
some disagreements." 

Cotton said that Apple 
and Microsoft "have a good 
relationship, and we're trying 
to work together in a profes
sional manner." 

QuickTime to Blame? 

Observers have speculated 
that Microsoft's action against 
App le was prompted by 
QuickTime 3, the latest ver
sion of Apple's multimedia 
architecrnre. Version 3, which 
Apple shipped in April , tirnrks 
the first Quick T ime release to 
offer Windows and Mac users 
identical sets of features. 

The c r oss - platform 
QuickTime goes heacl-to 
head with Microsoft tech
nologies such as DirectX; fur
thermore, forthcoming Inter
net streaming capabilities that 
are clue to appear in Q uick
Time later this year will posi 
tion the technology to vie 
with Microsoft's Advanced 
Streaming Format. 

systems 

ABump in the 
FlashPath 
SOFTWAR E HURDLES KEE P 

TOSH IB A FROM 

O FFERIN G MAC ADAPTER 

by Stephen Beale 

T
oshiba's F lashPath 
adapter, which lets 
you read digital-cam
era images through a 
computer's floppy

disk drive, has hit an unex
pected bump on the road to 
Mac compatibility. 

The $99 adapter, avai lable 
since March for the PC, was 
supposed to ship for the Mac 
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in mid -May. However, Smart
Disk, th e Toshiba-owned 
company that developed the 
technology, says it has had 
trouble writing the software 
drivers that will enable the 
adapter to work with Macin
tosh disk drives. 

FlashPath (see "The Flash 
Is in the Floppy," News, Ju ly 
1998) was designed for use with 
Toshiba 's SmartMedia cards
also known as Solid State Flop
py Disk Cards- which are used 
as storage media in digital cam
eras from Toshiba, Olympus, 
Fuj i, and other vendors. 

Read Firs t SmartDisk 
now says that a beta version of 
the Mac adapter will be ava il
able by the time you read this, 
with the first production units 
scheduled to ship by the end 
of September. At first, the 
Mac driver will let you read 
data only from the disk; so ft
ware \1~ th read/write capabi li
ty wi ll be ava ilnble after the 
product's initia l release. T he 
PC version already has read/ 
write capability. 

The Mac version's delay 
has caused some fin ger-point
ing at Toshiba . Mac use rs 
inq uiring about the FlashPath 
adapter received e-mail replies 
from Toshiba blaming the 
delay on lack of cooperation 
from Apple. However, Quresh 
Sachee, vice president of mar
keting for SmartDisk-a joint 
venture between Toshiba and 
Fischer lnternational Systems 
-says the development prob
lems were internal and that 
Apple was not to blame. 

The adapter resembles a 
floppy disk but features a slot 
for the SmartMedia cards plus 
a magnetic strip for transfer
ring data to the drive head. 
\.Vhen you insert the adapter 
into a disk drive, the comput
er sees it as a floppy disk and 
lers you copy data from the 
SmartJ\iledia card. \i\Tithout 
FlashPath , you need a PC 
Card adapter-or a sometimes 
painfully slow serial connec
tion- to copy the images. 

syste ms 

Floodgates 
Open for CPU 
Upgrades 
VE NDO RS U NVE IL NEW 

G3 U PGRAD E CARDS 

by Macwo rld Staff 

T
hanks to a recent spate 
of G3 CPU cards, 
users of older Mac 
sys tems now ha ve 
more upgrade options 

than ever before. 
Mactell (5 12/323-6000, 

www .mactell.co m), Power
Logix (5 121795-2978, www 
.powerlogix.com), and Son
net Technologies (949/26 1
2800, www.sonnettech.com) 
have added new cards to their 
prod uct lines, wh il e a fourth 
company, Vi mage (877/484
6243 , www .v im agesto rc 
.com), has entered the Mac 
market \\~th a series of accel
erators for desktop Macs and 
PowerBooks. 

These CPU upgrades 
probably won't let you nm 
Apple's next-generation Mac 
OS X-which will be tied to 

the G3 Mac's motherboard 
architecture-but they wil l 
boost the speed of your cur
rent Mac applications. 

Mactell Mactel l a n 
nounced that it is sh ipping 
three 300MHz G3 upgrades 
for use with older G3 Power 
Macs. The cards arc available 
with multipl e cache oprions, 
at prices ran ging from $549 to 

$1,795. Mactel l has also 
re leased the $549 G-Max 
ca rd, which has a 240,Vll-lz 
G3 CPU, for use with the 
Umax SuperiVfoc C500 and 
C600 Macintosh clones. 

Powerlogix The compa
ny's Powerforc.:e G3 ZIF, 
which is schedu led to ship hy 
the time you read this, plugs 

Binding System Gets Some Backbone 
THE LATEST INK -JET AND LASER PRINTERS PRODUCE 

great-looking output, but what if yo u want to bind those 

pages into a book? Powis Parker (510/848-2463 , www 

.powis.com), a developer of document-binding systems. 

has introduced the PowisP ri nter. a $2.495 device that pro

duces printed , foil-embossed spines for use with the com

pany's FastBack desktop binder. The printer includes a built

in keyboard, but you can also connect it to a Mac or PC; the 

company promises Mac software for the printer within the 

next two months. Spines are available in 16 colors; foi l is 

avai lable in gold, si lver, black, white, red, blue. and green. 

The PowisPrinter can be connected directly to the Fast

Back system, which uses a heating element to bind pages to 

a strip of thermal plastic in the spine. The $1,895 Model 11 

binds up to 125 letter-size sheets; the $3,495 Model 15 

binds up to 350 legal-size pages.-MACWORLD STAFF 

into the Zero Insertion Force 
socket on 233MHz, 266MHz, 
and 300MHz G3 Power 
Macs. PowerLogix says the 
card wi ll in itia ll y feature a 
300MHz G3 CPU, but futu re 
versions will offer speeds up 
to 366MH z. Pricing has not 
yet heen set. 

Sonnet Technologies Son
net announced that it is ship
ping the third in its Crescen
do line of upgrade cards for 
Power Macs with uBus. 

T he $800 C rescendo G3 
266 features <l 266MHz G3 
plus a I MB backside cache 
runn ing at 13 3i\1Hz. The 
card works with most config
urati ons of the Power J\lfacin

tosh 6 100, i lOO, 8 100, and 
8 115 and the \ iVorkgroup 
Server 6150, 8 150, and 9150. 
Exceptions include the Power 
Mac 6 100/60 and Workgroup 
Serve r 6150/60. A $100 
adapter kit lers you attach a 
PDS video card or an AV card 
to a pass-through connector 
on the board. 

Vimage Vimage, a Japan
ese company that opened a 
U.S. office in June, has 
entered the Mac market with 
<l series of CPU upgrades for 
desktop and laptop Macs. 

The VPower G 3 works 
with most Power Macintosh 
7300, 7500, 7600,8 500,8600, 
9500, and 9600 models. It's 
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available in three configura
tions: the 233MHz G3 sells 
for $499, the 266MHz G3 for 
$799, and the 300MHz G3 
for $1,099. The VPower 
PB l 400 G3 for Apple 's Pow
erBook 1400 is available in a 
233MHz version for $699 and 
a 266MHz version fo r $1,099. 

systems 

AppleScript 
Users Create 
Rating System 
APPLICATIONS RATED 

FOR SCR IPTABILIT Y 

by Stephen Beale 

A
pple Computer's 
AppleScript technol
ogy is a powerful tool 
for automating Mac 
applications. Howev

er, deve lopers have not imple
mented the scripting language 
in a consistent manner, and 
few programs-if any-take 
full adva ntage of the tech
nology. Hoping to change 
this, three AppleScript 
users-working indepen
dently of Apple- have 
developed a system that 
rates appli cations for their 
support of the scripting 
language. 

Quantity and Quality 

The rating system, known 
as the AppleScript Score
card, aw;1 rds up to 100 
points to Mac applications, 
based on the number of 
AppleScript fea tures support
ed and how well those fea
tures are implemented . 

For example, a program 
earns up to 5 points if you can 
create valid scripts by record
ing a series of actions. It earns 
another 5 points if scripts 
written by the user can be 
run from tl1e menu bar. Pro
grams get up to 25 points if 

they support Apple's Object 
Model, which provides a stan
dard method for handling 
elements within applications 
and documents. 

T he total score is tl1en 
divided by 20 to provide a 
scripts racing-on a sca le of I 
to 5, in half-script increment5 . 
For example, if an application 
earns 70 points, it has a rating 
of 3.5 scripts. 

High Hopes T he sco re
card is the brainchild of Bill 
Cheeseman, a Massachusetts 
attorney; J oel Smith, a Mac
intosh consultant from Char
lottesville, Virginia; and Ca l 
Simo ne, founder of Main 
Event, a developer of Apple
Script authoring tools. The 
tri o hopes to rate five to ten 
Mac applications per month 
and post the scores on a \ Veb 
page, a beta version of which 
can be found at www 
.ma i neven t.com/scorecard. 

One goal of the effort, 
Simone says, is to provide 
users with a consistent bench
mark for judging the script
ability of Mac applications. 
He also hopes to "shame" 
Mac developers in to provid

ing better implementation of 
AppleScript within their soft
ware. Simone presented the 
rating system during a session 
at Apple's recent \Vorldwide 
D evelopers Conference. 

Poor Implementation At 
present, Simone says, few 
Mac app lications do a good 
job of supportin g Ap ple
Script. "No one ge ts a 5 
[-script rating]," he says, and 
only a handful would earn a 4. 

multimedia 

Video and 
3-D Highlight 
Siggraph 
MAC HAS LOW-KEY ROLE 

AT GRAPHICS SHOW 

by Macworld Staff 

S
iggraph can be a pret
ty depressi ng place 
for Macintosh loya l
ists. The trade show, 
held from July 19 to 

24 in Orlando, Florida , 
focused on high-end comput
er-graphics applications for 
scientists, engineers, and film
and broadcas t-producti o n 
profess ionals. It's a market 
dominated by Unix and V/in
dows NT workstations, and 
the Siggraph product mi x 
tends to reflect this bias. 

Nevertheless, severa l ven
dors used th e event to intro
duce new J\llac products. 

• NewTek (2 10/370-8000, 
www.newtek.com) announced 
that it has licensed OpenGL 
for the Mac from Conix 
E nterprises and plans to 
incorporate it into the Mac 
ve rsions of LightWave 30 
and Inspire 30. OpenGL is 
an industry-standard se t of 
3-D-graphics routines . Many 
developers say that it offers 
faster performance than 
Apple's QuickDraw 3 0 RAVE 
technology (see "Quick on the 
Draw," August 1998). 

• Maxon Computer (805/ 
484-5804, www.cinema4dusa 
.com) announced a free up
date to Cinema 4D XL, its 
$ 1,995 3-D-modeling, - ren
dering, and - animation soft
wa re. New features in version 
5.2 include a revised func
ti on-cu rve editor, improved 
handling of alpha channels, 
and new texture-mapping 
techniques designed to elimi 

nate animation artifacts . In 
addition, Integrated Comput
ing E ngines (78 11768-2300, 
www. iced.com) an nounced 
that it will offer a version 
of its BlueICE acceleration 
hardware fo r Cinema 4D A.'L. 

• Oi giEffects (415/841
9901, www.di gieffects.com) 
has announced new versions 
of its Aurori x and Berserk 
special-effects plug-ins that 
work with Avid Technology's 
Media Composer and Xpress 
digital-video- ed itin g sys
tems. Both packages were 
previously avai lable only for 
Adobe After Effects. Aurorix 
2 AVX features li ghting, dis
tortion, and texture effects; 
Berserk AVX provides natu
ralistic, organic, and distor
tion effects. Each se ll s for 
$500. Integra ted Computing 
Engines announced that it is 
shippin g a $3,000 hardwa re
acce lerated version of Digi
Effecrs' CineLook, another 
special-effects package for 
the Avid systems. 

• V id eo ni cs (408/866
8300, www.videonics.com) 
announced that Effetto Pron
to , its Mac-based digira l
video-editing softwa re, wilJ 
work with After Effects plug
ins from OigiEffects. 

• Arte l Software (6 17/ 
451 -9900, www.borisfx.com) 
announced that Boris FX, 
its package of special-effects 
plug-i ns for Avid digital-video 
systems, now works with other 
companies' After Effects plug
ins. T hi s will allow Avi d 
users to run Afte r Effects 
plug-ins from Di giEffects, 
MetaCrea ti ons, Ali en Skin 
Software, and other vendors. 
Bori s FX is also avai lable in an 
After Effects version. 

• A ut oMecl i a ( www 
.automedi .com) showed Auto
Masker 2.0, a $995 video
masking plug-in for After 
Effects, previously ava ilable 
only for Windows. The plug
in lets you isolate objects 
across multipl e frames for 
special-effects work. 
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How many creative thoughts have you lost waiting for your Mac? Patience is no virtue 

when your creativity is at work. Adaptec® Power Domain® Ultra2 SCSI cards and Remus:» 

RAJD software can boost disk performance to a staggering 80MB/sec. This means )'OU 

can manipulate files in a fraction of the time it takes with the SCSI built into your Mac. 

And to store and distribute your work, burn it to CD wi th Adaptec Toast or DirectCD'" 

software. It's easy and anyone can read CDs. So spend less time waiting and mo re time 

creating with Adaptec. Call 1-800-804-8886 x9977 or visit: www.adaptec.com/mac 
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Web-Graphics Editors 

AFFORDABLE APPLICATIONS 

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY 

FOR WEB OUTPUT 

F
ACE TllE FACTS: IF PUBLISHING 

and \;\,feb design were siblings, Web 
design would be the younger kid 
forced to wear all the hand-me
downs. The graphics tools that have 

become Web standards are merely sec
ondhand µrepress applications that artists 
have retrofitted with third-party plug-ins. 

But after years of leaving us to piece 
together our own tools, computer
graphics standard-bearers Adobe and 
Macromedia have finally come to the aid 
of \ i\feb artists. Adobe ImageReady is so 
gung ho about screen art that it entirely 
omits any mention of CMYK, resolution, 
or page size. Heck, the program doesn't 
even have a Print command. Macromedia 
Fireworb lets you ass ign URLs to objects, 
export .JavaScript rollover buttons, and 
simu ltaneously compare the effects of 
multiple Glr and JPEG settings on a sin
gle graphic. Both programs have their 
share of irritating flaws but are sufficient
ly capable to keep you productive. And by 
comparison with Photoshop and Free
Hand, ImageReady and Fireworks arc 
refreshingly affordable. 

Pixels to Pixels 
Like Photoshop, ImageReady is a pixel
based image editor, ensuring that what 
you see comes as close to what you get as 

you cou ld hope for. You sta rt with screen 
pixels, you edit in screen pixels, and you 
export to screen pixels. Also Ii ke Photo
shop, Image Ready lets you assign ele
ments to independent laye rs. lmageReady 
goes so far as to share Photoshop's native 
file forma t, so you can trade images 
between the two programs with layers 
intact. And as in Photoshop 5, text in 
ImageReady is editable. You can 't mix and 
match styles and sizes inside a single text 
block-as you can in Photoshop 5-but 
you ca n correct misspellings and modify 
formatting from one session to the next. 

Smmgely, lmageReady can't edit text 
created in Photoshop, nor can Photoshop 
edit type from lmageReady. Also perplex
ing, ImageReady recogni zes Photo
shop S's drop shadows and other layer 
effects but doesn't let you modify them. 
Finally, ImageReady's inexplicable lack of 
a rubb er-stamp too l makes ima ge 
retouching all bur impossible. 

The Challenge of Objects 
Fireworb blends bitmaps and vectors to 

create an environment that is at once 
more flexible than ImageReady's and 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING : ..... VERY GOOD: .... GOOD : ... FLAWED: .. UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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more challenging. Images imported to 
Fireworks consist of Background and 
Foreground layers. You click on the 
Background layer to make pixe l-l evel 
edits and on the Foreground layer to cre
ate and edit vector objects. A brush stroke 
appli ed to the Background layer is com
posed of static pixels; a brush stroke 
app lied to the Foreground layer is an 
editable patl1. Fireworks doesn't always 
make t he most-logical use of t hi s 
approach-you have to switch to the 
Foreground layer to crop the image or 
otherwise modify the ca nvas size-but 
once you get the hang of it, you can com
bine bitmaps and objects to create a 
boundless variety of graphics. 

T he adva ntage of the object-orient
ed approach becomes all the more appar
ent when you're editing text. Unlike 
lmageReady, Fireworks lets you app ly 
va ri ous formatting attributes inside a text 
block. Fireworks can also automatica ll y 
wrap words and join type to a curve, 
something neither lmageReady nor 
Photoshop can do. But Fi reworks proves 
a real kJutz when it comes to pixel-level 
ed iting. The only way to resample an 
image on the Background layer is to 
export it. The Unsharp Mask and Gauss
ian Blur dialog boxes rely on thumbnai l
size previews and ignore numeri c 
entries. And when you're using the mar
quee tool, the selection outline shifts up 
and to the left one pixel after you release 
the mouse button . 

Optimizing and Animating 
Although lmageReady and Fireworks 
occasional ly falter in th e creation 
department, they sh ine when preparing 
ima ges for the vVeb, particularly when 
you're previewing and exporting GIF, 

Optimize on the Fly lmageReady lets you preview 
the effects of GIF, JPEG, or PNG attributes specified in 
the Optimize palette. 

JPEG, or PNG files . In lmageReady, 
you specify output attributes in a palette 
and then preview them directly in the 
image window. Fireworks lets you com
pare as many as four independent co l
lections of setti ngs side by side inside a 
sca lable dialog box. 

But lmageReady proves the superior 
tool for exporting, aUO\\;ng you to edit 
an image and immediately preview the 
effect without having to visit and revisit 
a dialog box. And although both pro-

No-Rules Text Effects Because Fireworks doesn't 
limit itself to Postscript-compatible output, you can 
combine object-oriented and pixel-based effects. 

grams provide batch processing, 
lmageReady lets you save your format 
settings to the desktop as a "droplet" fi le. 
\ iVhen you drag a handful of files on to 
the droplet, lmageReady au tomatica lly 
converts the images, jettisoning illegal 
characters and renaming fi les to avo id 
overwriting the origina ls. 

ImageReady provides a handy Ani
mation pa lette for managing frames. Each 
frame can contain multiple layers, and 
with the help of the Tween command, you 
can make the layers move and fade across 
frames, even if you have li ttle or no ani
mation experience. Best of all , you can 
preview the final GIF animation right in 
the image window. 

Fireworks lets you rotate or sca le an 
object as it moves across the screen, but 
the program's animation features are far 
more difficult to use. To automate motion 
and fade with the 1'veen feature, yo u 
identify the an imated object as a "symbol" 
and ask Fireworks to distribute th e 
tweened instances across frames, a need
less ly complex procedure. And of course, 
you can preview the animation only by 
entering the Export dialog box. 

lmageReady pretty much stops at 
optimization and animation, but Fire
works goes several steps further. Because 
it can automatically gene rate HTML 

and Ja vaScript, Fireworks lets you ani 
mate rollover buttons and build cl ient
side image maps, saving the necessary 
code to an extra text fil e. If you don't 
want one big image map, you can sl ice 
and dice the image along gui de lines, 
with the option of coding some areas as 
links, making others ro llovers, and leav
ing the rest static. 

But all these features come at a price. 
Even with my head buried in the Fire
works manual , many of my questions 
went unanswered until I resorted to trial
;md-error experimentation. And although 
Fireworks displays tips when your cursor 
hovers over an icon, there are no tips for 
the main tools-the very ones I needed 
help with the most. By contrast, 
lrnageReady is almost transparently sim
ple. If you have prior experience with 
Photoshop, you should be up and running 
with lmageReady in a matter of minutes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Uyou want a program that will make up 
for Photoshop's obvious deficits and you 
need to create Web artwork immediately, 
buy ImageReady. For those who are more 
interested in purchasing an application 
that goes a few steps further and are will
ing to spend time adapting, Fireworks is 
the more powerful too l. Not onl y does 
Fireworks share a few of Freel-land's 
shortcuts and interface tricks, but-like 
Freel-land-it also sacrifices ease ofuse in 
favor of a truckJoad of features that' ll keep 
yo u on your toes.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

Fireworks 
RATING : ... '12 PROS: Editable brush strokes 
and text; abi lity to preview multiple file format set
tings side by side; automatically generates Java
Script rollovers. CONS: Flaky image-editing func
tions; have to enter dialog box to preview 
animations; difficult to use. COMPANY: Macro
media (415/252 -2000, www.macromedia.com). 
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $299. 

lmageReady 
RATING: ••• PROS: Fami liar Photoshop inter
face; straightforward batch-processing and ani
mation functions. CONS: Can't edit Photoshop 
text; no rubber-stamp tool. COMPANY: Adobe 
Systems (415/961-4400. www.adobe.com). 
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $199. 
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I neuiews 
erence movies or low-resolution, stream
ing previews. Creating fully \tVeb-optiQuicklime VR Tools mized panoramas still means grappling 
with utilities such as Apple's MoviePlayer 

SIM PLIFI ED PANO RAMA A N D OBJ ECT-MOVIE CREAT IO N Pro 3.0 and MakeRefMovie (see "Opti

D
ESKTOP VIRTUAL REALITY JS 

getting more rea l all the time. Last 
year saw the first generation of 
programs aimed at simplifying the 
creation ofQuickTime VR movies 

(see Reviews, November 1997). Not long 
after, Apple leapfrogged the competition 
with its own QuickTime VR Authoring 
Studio (see Reviews, March 1998). 

Happily, App le's tool didn't send 
third-party programs into virtua l retire
ment. The latest round of QuickTime VR 
too ls brings programs aimed at both 
panorama and object-movie production. 
(Panoramas enable you to navigate with
in a 360-degree scene, whereas object 
movies let you rotate and examine 
objects.) I tested nvo new panorama pro
ducers: Roundabout Logic's Nodester 1.5 
and PictureWorks' Spin Panorama 2.0 . 
For object moviemaking, I tested Pic
turevVorks' Spin PhotoObject l.O and 
Roundabout Logic's Widgetizer 1.0. 
None of these programs outperforms 
Apple's QuickTime VR Authoring Stu
clio, but each has advantages that make it 
appealing for some jobs or budgets. 

The Panorama Landscape 
Like Apple's Authoring Studio, both 
Nodester and Spin Panorama assemble, 
or stitch, a series of photographs into a 
seamless, navigable panorama. But where 
Nodester provides a full complement of 
nveaking tools, Spin Panorama is aimed at 
novices who don't want to sweat the 
details. It's the easiest program of the 
bunch-and the most limi ted. 

Nodester 1.5 builds on its predeces
sor's strengths. A straightforward interface 
walks you through each step in making a 
panorama: specifying the characteristics of 
the lens used to photograph the original 
scene, importing images, stitching them, 
and then compressing the final panorama 
movie (see "Making VR") . A built-in 
image editor lets you clean up images 
without extra trips into Adobe Photoshop. 

Nodester 1.5 lets you use Photoshop 
acquire plug-ins to import images. The 
program also includes more than 200 sta
tionery documents containing presets for 
common lenses and for most popu lar dig
ita l cameras and can import images in ~rny 
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QuickTime 3-compatible format . And 
speaking of QuickTime 3, Nodcster 
includes QuickTime 3 Pro, the $30 version 
that sports additional authoring features 
(see "QuickTime Goes Pro," September 
1998); Spin Panorama doesn't. 

One Nodester enhancement helps 

Wld1h: - M Ht1lghl: ~ 
c:IJO) 

® sc.ate,Helghl Q Crup il('fl}M 

M aking VR Nodester 1.5 (top) makes it easy to resize a stitched 

image for faster Web downloading. Spin Panorama 2.0 (bottom) 

provides minimal control over movie·compression settings. 

\i\feb producers slim down panoramas for 
faster downloading. New buttons let you 
reduce a panorama's fi le size by one-ha lf 
or nvo-thircls with a single mouse-click; 

odester displays a panorama 's approxi
mate file size as you work. Spin Panora
ma and Apple's Authoring Studio lack 
these conveniences. 

Noclester 1.5 is compatible with 
QuickTime VR 2.0 (the current version, 
included with QuickTime 3), but it 
doesn't support some of the best features 
of the new QuickTime browser plug-in . 
Nodester can't, for example, create ref

mize Web Video for QuickTime 3," 
Create, August 1998). 

As for Spin Panorama, the big news in 
version 2.0 is a feature the competition 
has had from day one: automatic stitch
ing. Spin Panorama can now identify the 
areas ofoverlap bern,een each image on its 
own . The manua l-stitching tools from 

version 1.0 remain , but you 
don't have to use them un less 
Spin's automatic stitcher fai ls 
to stitch correctly-which it 
sometimes does. 

Spin Panorama offers only 
a few menu commands and a 
simple, one-window interface. 
But this simplicity comes at 
the price of control. You can't 
adjust movie-playback settings 
or even specify which Quick
Time compressor to use. Spin 
Panorama can't create partia l 
panoramas (ones that show less 
than a full 360 degrees), nor 
does it provide features for 
creating clickable hot spots 
(which, among other things, 
can enable users to jump to 

other panoramas). 
For serious panographers, 

the choice is clearly benveen 
Nodester and Apple's Quick
Time VR Authoring Studio. 
Apple's Authoring Studio is 
the only QuickTime VR tool 
that can create a 11mltinode 
panorama-a single movie 
file containing numerous 
panoramas linked by hot 
spots . Apple's program also 
provides better features for 

managing large YR-production projects. 
However, it lacks odester's bui lt-in 
image editor, quick-resi zing buttons, 
and file-size display. 

Apple 's QuickTime VR Authoring 
Studio also costs $395, against ' odester's 
$149.95. But whereas Nodester is a 
panorama specialist, Apple's Authoring 
Studio can also create object movies-the 
next stop on our virtua l tour. 

Object Lessons 
Like their panoramic counterparts, Pic
ture \Vorks' Spin PhotoObject 1.0 and 



Roundabout Logic's ·widgetizer 1.0 fa ll at 
opposite ends o f the capab ili ties spec
t rum. Each also offers its own surprises: 
\iVidgeti zer is a powerhouse moviemaker 
with some fea ture lapses, and Spin Photo
Object is a fea therweight with some use
fu l features the competi tion lacks. 

Io make an object movie, you gener
all y place an object on a turn tab le and 
snap a seri es of images, rotating the 
object between snaps. You can also make 
a 11111/tirow object movie, which enables 
users to look at the object from above and 
below as we ll as rotate it. Like App le's 
Q uickTi me VR Authorin g Studio, \i\lid
getizer 1.0 can create both types of object 
movies. Spin P hotoObject is limi ted to 
single-row movies. 

For acqui ring original images, W id
getizer can import image fi les, contro l a 
Ka ida n (2 15/364-1778, www.kaida n.com) 
motorized object-movie turn table (see 
"Completi ng Your Virtual Toolbox"), and 
grab frames fro m a video ca mera . But 
un like Apple's Authoring Studio, W id
getizer ca n't import conventional (linear) 
Q uickT ime movies- a surprisi ng omis
sion that ma kes converting linea r movies 
to object movies a labor-intensive chore. 
Spin P hotoObject can import ex ist ing 
images only; it can't import linear movies 
or grnb video frames. 

L ike their panoramic cousins, W id
get izer and Spin PhotoObject provide 
tabbed win dows that step you through the 
production process. And W idgetizer, li ke 
Nodester, includes a si mple image editor. 

Widge ti zer is un ique in suppo rti ng 
soun dtracks fo r object movies: yo u can 

assign a di ffere nt sound to each object 
image and contro l the volume and 
left/right stereo balance of each soun d. 
This enables you to add audio annota tions 
or sound effects to each view of an object. 

An im portan t pa rt of object-movie 
production involves trimming file sizes by 
removing unn eeded areas of ori ginal 
images . For example, when maki ng an 
object movie, you crop the movie so that 
its dim ensions are o nl y sli ghtly large r 
than the object-an area where the lowly 
Spin PhotoObject pu lls ahead ofnot only 
Widgeti zer bu t also Apple's Authoring 
Studio . Spin P hotoO bject is the onl y 
program that enab les you to crop the 
movie befo1 ·e saving. O ther programs 
fo rce you to use a separa te uti li ty, such as 
Terran lnteractive's Media C leaner Pro 
(see Reviews, October 1997), to crop. 

Spin PhotoObject can also export a 
fi nished object movie as an animated 
GIF or as a set of PTCT or JPEG images; 
\Vidgetizer saves in Q uickTime VR fo r
mat only. But like Spin Panorama , Spin 
PhotoObject doesn't allow you to choose 
Q uickTime compressors. 

In the end, VVidgetizer runs circl es 
around Spi n PhotoObject, but ' Vidgetiz
er needs cropping fea tures and the abili ty 
to import linear movies . 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T heir lea n ca pabi lit ies make Pictu re
~Torks' Spin Panorama and Spin Photo
Object unsui ta ble for professional VR 
production, bur their $50 prices and sim
pli city will appeal to beginners. If you 
want to ti nker with Q uickTime VR with

out wa ding into techni calities or spending 
a lot, consider these PictureWorks pro
grams- but expect to outgrow them. 

Nodester 1.5 's quick-res ize buttons 
and low price make it a better choice than 
Apple's Q ui ckT ime VR Authoring Studio 
for crea ting single-node panoramas that 
are destined for the \ i\!eb. 

Roundabou t Logic sell s a Nodester/ 
W idgetizer bundle fo r $249.95-about 

Completing Your Virtual Toolbox 

For reviews of Kaidan's KiWi+, a motorized 

object -movie turntable, and EnRoute 

QuickStitch, a non-QuickTime VR stitch

ing program . refer to www.macworld 

.com/more/ on Macworld Online. 

$ 150 less than Apple's Q ui ckTime VR 
Authoring Studio. Should you consider 
thi s bundle instead of Apple's tool? Not 
unl ess price is your key criterion. 
Although Nodester and \ i\lidgetizer have 
appeal ing attributes, Apple's Q uickTime 
VR Authorin g Studio remains the best 
choice for VR professionals. 

But for ~Teb prod ucers and multi
media authors who create QuickT ime VR 
movies only occasionally, Roundabout 
Logic 's tools wa rra nt a long look. 
Thoughtfully designed and reasonably 
priced, Nodester and W idgetizer are 
capable vehicles for entering the virtua l 
w o rl d .- JIM HEID 

Mouse 

Product Rating Company Pro s Co ns List Price 

Panorama Tool s 

Nodester 1.5 .... Roundabout Logic (407/327-4500. El egant interface ; convenient Can't crea te streaming $1 49.95· 
www.roundaboutlogic.com) W eb optimizing features . previ ews or multinode movies. 

Spin Panorama 2.0 0 11> PicturcWorks (510/ 855·2001. 
www.pictureworks. com) 

Si mple, inex pensive; CD includ es 
Wind ows versi ons. 

M edi oc re stitching resul ts; can't 
create partial panoramas; no 
choice of Qui cklime compressor. 

$49.95 

Object-Movie Tool s 

Spin Ph otoObject 1.0 PictureWorks (510/855-2001. Simple. inexpen sive; CD incl udes Can't create multiro w movies; $49.95 
www.plctureworks.com) Windows versi ons: good cropping no choice of Quicklime 

and export features. compresso r. 

\Vi dgelizer 1.0 Roundabout Logic (407/327-4500. Elegant interface; supports Can't import linear movies; S1 49.95 " 
www.roundaboutlogic.com) motorized turn tables; unique no cropping features; limited 

sound support. export features . 

• S249.95 tnmdlc for boU> products. 
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Qube's operating software. A comprehen
sive status utility cont:lnuously monitors Dube 2700WG Microserver the server's condition and provides useful 
warnings of problem conditions, such as 

WORKGROUP BOX SIMPLIFIES WEB, FILE SERVING an imminently full disk. 

S
ETTING UP A WEB SERVER

either for a workgroup intranet or 
the Internet-usually is an expen
sive and tedious proposition. First 
you spend thousands of dollars on 

hardware and software, and then you 
spend hours on configuration and fine
tuning. Cobalt Networks changes all that 
with its Qube 2700vVG Microserver. 

The Qube delivers more than just Web 
serving; it also includes e-mail , DNS, file
sharing, document-archive, and threaded
discussion servers-all very helpful to 

groups of collaborating users. A well
designed vVeb interface lets you easily ad
minister the server from any Web browser. 

The Qube's toaster-size deep-purple 
box sports a single Ethernet jack and a 
small LCD control panel on the back. A 
handy quick-start card guides you 
through initial setup, which consists of 
plugging the box into your network; 
powering up; and entering an IP address, 
subnet mask, and gateway address. A 
compact user's guide explains other setup 
chores and provides in-depth documen
tation. The small LCD screen takes the 
guesswork out of IP-address assignment 
and doubles as a display for monitoring 
start-up progress. A single bright-green 
indicator bar on the front blinks until the 
Qube is ready for operation. 

The Qube's unassuming shell houses 
a 150MHz RISC microprocessor, either 
16MB or 32MB of RAJ\11, and either a 
2.IGB or 6.4GB hard disk. The server 
runs Linux, a time-tested and popular 
form of Unix; a customized version of the 
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shareware Apache vVeb server; and Cobalt's 
proprietary software for other services. 

An Administrator's Dream 
You administer the Qube by pointing your 
Web browser at the Qube's IP address. A 
series of seven Web pages walks you 
through the initial setup process, during 
which you specify an administrative pass
word, your Internet domain name, user 
names and passwords, and the services you 
want to deliver. Following in itia l setup, 
the Qube operates in a public-server 
mode, displaying an initial customizable 
Web page. Via this page, users can access 
various Web-based services, such as dis
cussion groups or archives. 

\i\Torkgroup users gain access to a 
wide range of services. Each user gets a 
personal home page on the vVeb server, 
maintainable either by means of a primi
tive, bundled page-building aj)plication or 
by their choice of third-party \ i\Teb pub
lishing tools. Each page lets its user define 
various personal preferences and back up 
data to a desktop computer. 

Online discussion groups and docu
ment archives let users exchange public 
messages and upload documents for shared 
access. A comprehensive indexing tool 
allows users to easily locate messages and 
files on specific topics. You can assign users 
to password-protected groups to provide 
security for any of the Web-based services. 

Some of the Qube's other services 
aren't vVeb-based. A general-purpose file 
server supports both AppleS lrnre and 
Windows SMB, letting users from both 
platforms exchange files through their 
own native file-sharing systems. The file 
server also supports FTP, providing access 
across private TCP/IP networks and the 
Internet. Users can exchange e-mai l with 
any POP3- or L\llAP-compatible e-mai l 
client, and they can configure their Qube 
home page for mail forwarding or an on
vacation automatic response. 

The Qube offers sophisticated Web
based administr.ative tools to complement 
its user services. You can set user-specific 
space quotas to control disk usage, limit 
services by user, configure primary and 
secondary Domain Tame Service, per
form backups, and remotely upgrade the 

Numerous reports and graphs sum
marize CPU, disk, and vVeb-server usage 
and performance. Administrative features 
automatically index files, clean up the hard 
disk, and update statistical reports nightly. 
A Telnet interface lets sophisticated users 
delve into the Qube's Unix heart, although 
Cobalt disclaims responsibility for any 
resulting user-induced troubles. 

Not Perfect ... Yet 
The Qube delivers a lot, but a few 
improvements could make it even better, 
particularly for Mac users. The AppleT:i lk 
file server doesn't support TCP/IP access, 
preventing remote AppleTalk access via 
the Internet. Although the Qube's overa ll 
performance is satisfactory, administrative 
and user Web pages respond sluggishly at 
times. The document archive doesn 't 
always provide the correct MIME type 
for Mac-originated documents (such as 
PDF or Microsoft Word files), and the 
indexing feature runs only at night, ren
dering the index out of date as users add 
files. The user's guide, although helpful 
for initial setup, supplies sparse informa
tion about other services. Online docu
mentation consists of pop-up captions 
and annotations, leaving users to puzzle 
out some services for themselves. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Despite some minor complaints, the 
Qube 2700\VG Microserver is a remark
ably useful product at a very attractive 
price. It provides the full range of ser
vices essential for workgroup serving, all 
controlled by an elegant \Neb-based 
interface. Even nontechnical users can set 
up the Qube, and Cobalt's clever software 
takes the pain out of administration. The 
Qube is a true winner.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: .... PROS: Web-based administra

tion; AppleShare file serving; document archive; 

IMAP e-mail support. CONS: No IP AppleTalk 

support ; periodic sluggish Web performance; 

incomplete documentation. COMPANY: Cobalt 

Networks (650/ 930-2500, www.cobaltmicro 

.com} . LIST PRICE: With 16MB of RAM and a 

2.1GB hard disk, $1 ,249; with 32MB of RAM and 

a 6.4GB hard disk, $1 .449. 

www.cobaltmicro
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CAD/CAM renderings on an undersize monitor. With Mitsubish i' complete 
fami ly of high performance 21-inch (19.7 -inch DV I*) DIA MON DTRON'" 
displays , you'll see your work more easily, more clearly, and in as tonishing 
co lor. Imagine what that will do fo r your productivity. Mitsubishi's pace
sav ing 21- inch models offer a cho ice in reso lution , scanning rates and innova
tive perfo rmance fea tures to meet your spec ific needs. And now with low 
prices across the entire line, Mi tsubishi 2 1-inch displays are an even greater 
value. Treat your eyes to the big monitors with even bigger results. Contact 

Mitsubishi Electronics today for complete details. 
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problems with uncommon words and 
proper nouns.Read-It OCR Pro 6.0 You ca n choose to correct OCR 
errors either from with in Read-It or by 

VETERAN PACKAGE LACKS KEY FEATURES exporting the fil e to your favorite word 
processor. Read-It comes with a spelling 

0
LD UVAI 'S READ-IT OCR PRO 6.0.3 

is like an antique car: although it 
performs the same basic functions 
as its modern counterpart, it's 
missing some important fearnres 

buyers have come to expect. Read-It lacks 
many of the major components of other 
OCR packages: it can't cope with graph
ics, its capabilities aren 't avai lable from 
within other programs, and it can't pro
duce a replica ofan origina l scanned page. 
In its own spare way, Read-It processes 
paper documents into text fil es but pro
vides littl e else in the way of amenities. 

Pro? No. 
Don't let the Pro fool you: Read-It offers 
stripped-down OCR. There's no tool bar 
to guide you , but-to be fair-Read-It 
really doesn't need on e. You simply 
launch tl1e program, lay your document 
on th e scanner, and choose Scan from 
the Commands menu. Then select Rec
ognize from the same menu and save tl1e 
resu lts in one of several fil e formats, 
includ ing text-only, M icrosoft \Vorel , 
RTF, C laris\Vorks, WordPerfect, N isus 
Writer, and HTML. 

Read-It automatically configures the 
zones-blocks of text tl1at should remain 
togeth er, such as paragraphs or co l
mnns- for each recogni tion sequence. If 
it defines zones incorrectl y or the page 
contains specia l items such as tables or 
graphics, you can manually defin e zones 
and assign them a processing order. Read
It's zone assignments are smart enough 
that user intervention is rarely necessary, 
except to partially disable recogniti on or 
save graphics as separate fil es. 

Read-It comes on two floppy disks 
and insta lls a fo lder just over 5 megabytes 
in size. The program ships with a single 
scanner driver, fo r the Apple Color O ne
Scanner; users of non-Apple sca nners 
must run the laborio usly slow Scanner 
Setup utility, which scans the sta rt-up 
drive for scanner drivers. 

During test ing, Read-It returned 
"insufficient disk space" ale rts in 
response to Scan commands. A quick trip 
to the manual showed why: unlike com
petin g OCR packages, Read-It doesn 't 
support gray-sca le or co lor scanning. 
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Changing the scanner's settings to mono
chrome solved the problem. 

Speed ... but Little Else 
Read-It's process is quick; I never fe lt 
impati ent waiting for pages to be 
scanned and recogni zed. Much of tha t 
speediness is because Read-Ir scans in 
black-and-white. Performance also gets 
a boost since the progra m doesn't ren
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Blocked Diagram Read- It OCR Pro can't recognize graphics; 

instead, it blocks them out and saves them as separate TIFF files. 

der an exact duplicate o f th e o rigina l 
page. That replica feanire is an extreme
ly appealing aspect of competing pro 
g rams, such as Caere 's OmniPage Pro 
(see Reviews,July 1998) and Xerox 's Text
Bridge Professional (see Reviews, June 
1996) . A page with fl owed text or multi
ple columns emerges from Read-f t as a 
single-column document. 

No OCR software is perfect-even 
98 percent accuracy mea ns many errors 
on a typical page of text- and Read-It is 
no exception. Not surprisingly, the clean
est documents-those with clear text and 
legible fonts-produced the fewest errors. 

Read-It's abili ty to style text properly 
varied . Pages scam1ed to produce unfor
matted text emerged with occasional pas
sages in italics or boldface and extra I.inc 
breaks. Pages set to retain their fo rm at
ti ng were more consistent but still dis
played random formatting errors. 

Read-It performed remarkably well 
on difficult text. T he software easily rec
ognized sma ll text (with less success when 
the text was itali c as we ll ) and had few 

checker that shows a small wi ndow of the 
sca nn ed image to help yo u compare. 
U nrecognized characters are theoretica 1
ly marked with a bullet, but this inconsis
tent feature isn 't much help in checking 
the page for accuracy. 

Un li ke other OCR packages, Read
It can't scan gra phics- even black-and
white line art. Processed pages either lack 
images entirely or, if you defin e a graph

ic zone in the prerecognition 

stage, Read-I t inserts a place
holder in the finis hed text. 
Read-It's clumsy workaround 
is to scan designated graphics 
as separa te TIFF files fo r later 
inclusion in your docum ents 
(see "B locked Diagram"). 

Read-It supports batch 
r ecog niti o n but doesn't 
include an y way to view or 
reorder the processed page. . 
T he pr ogni m ca nnot b e 
launched from within another 
program, although recogni zed 
text can be saved into any open 
applic:ition. Read-It can 't re
crea te the layout of scann ed 

pages, but it provides temp lates for stan
dard document types, strips carriage 
renirns, and formats URLs. It also full y 
supports AppleScript. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Despite some glaring oversights, Read-It 
is fast, scrip table, and tolerably accurate. 
U nfortunately, it's limited to mono
chrome scans, lacks real support fo r pages 
containing graphi cs, and can't re-crea te 
origina l layout formatting. T he fina l nail 
in Read-It's coffi n is the price. It 's worth 
$60 to upgrade, but fo r first- time OCR 
users , OmniPage Pro and TextBridge 
offer dramatically more features fo r about 
the same price.-SUZANNECOURTEAU 

RATING: •• PROS: Fast; accurate: easy to use; 

AppleScripl·aware. CONS: Can't scan graphics, 

replicate original pages. or launch from other 

applications; monochrome-only; poor value for 

the price. COMPANY: Olduvai (305/670-1112, 

www.olduvai.com). LIST PRICE: $495. 

http:www.olduvai.com
http:fll.1.Md
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Believable Color So Fast It Even Keeps Up 

With Your Most Unbelievable Clients. 


~ . 
Xerox Digital Color Prinlers always ~ ~ -~·. I_ _'!!""' quality. ?" ~10ve all the way up lo the 
make yo u look great. Because no .= ' · :~; -~ ,,.,._ award-w111ni ng color tec hnology of th e 
m a tt e r how man y .l ast-mi nute ,;~,, ~~ DocuColor 40, whi ch offers astonish-
revisions, unreasonabl e deadlines or pressures you ingly true color al 40ppm. Eac h one delivers high 
put on Lh em, th ey still de liver Pantonc'"-accurate, performance backed by the Xerox Total Salisfaction 
high -speed outpul ri ghl on demand. Guara ntee . And 24-hour/ 7-day service is available. 

Sta rt wilh Lh e impressive 6ppm co lor of Lhe So call 1-800-ASK-XEROX ext. 949 today to 
affordable DocuColor 5750 (with up lo ·1Z"x18" spea k with a Xerox Color Specia list. Because Xerox 
capabilily). Or Lry th e DocuColor 5799, a proven always helps you get it done. And ge l it right the 
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Figure-Animation Tools 
POSER, LIFEFORMS SIMPLIFY CREATURE CREATION 

S
I G TLF I CANT CPDATES TO 

MetaCreations Poser and Credo 
Interactive LifeForms-two long
standing choices for the three
dimensional modeling of living 

creatures-ease the process of simulating 
realistic motion for virtual figures. Although 
LifeForms 3.0 and Poser 3 have adopted 
many popular features of each other's pre
vious versions, the programs remain unique 
in their approaches and results. 

proves better suitetl to less
structured experi men ta ti on, 
with a few key exceptions. 
Poser 3's motion-curve editor, 
for exa mple, mimics similar 
features found in hi gh-end 
animation tools and allows for 
precise control over all aspects 
of a virtual actor's movements. 
Lifeforms delivers similar 
functionality by all owing 
direct access to numeric 
keyframe data but lacks Poser 
3's advanced curve editor. 

No Cat Box to Clean In addition to a reworked interface, Poser 3 Other features bring 
includes some furry friends to accompany your human models. Poser more in line with Life

previews are new to LifeForms, which uses 
the slower and less visually accurate Quick
Draw 3D engine for image previews. 

Lifeforms' editing methodology is 
superior to P oser's in some ways . For 
example, Li feForms super imposes wire
frame representations of your an imated 
figure over the animation timeline- an 
intuitive way to highlight which pa rt of 
the figure you're editing. 

Lifeforms lends itself to protluction
oriented tasks, whi le Poser 

New Look, New Features 
A redesigned look and feel clearly estab
lishes Poser 3 as a MetaCrea tions prod
uct-its appearance and behavior make it 
reminiscent ofBryce 3D (see Reviews, Apri l 
1998), a product whose interface inspires 
love/hate reactions. In contrast to the dis
tinctive-looking Poser, Lifeforms offers a 
more standard tool set that most animators 
will find more productive. Lifef orms' 
interface remains essentially uncha nged 
from those of previous versions, offering a 
high degree of numerical accuracy. 

In addition to having had a face lift, 
Poser 3 is genera lly better organ ized and 
m ore powerful than previous versions . 
Related contro ls are more logica lly 
grouped , and the new version sports a 
slick set of interactive parameter controls. 

The upgrad e also adds speedy, rea l
time, 3-D shaded-preview techn ology 
that's much faster than QuickDraw 3D's. 
Even low-end Power Macs offer enough 
speed to let you manipulate a fully textured 
Poser 3 figure model in real time. Shaded 
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forms. A slick Walk Designer 
di alog box lets you easily create realistic 
walking and running effects by specifyi ng 
degrees of"shuffle," "sneak," and "strut," 
among other criteria. T he Walk D esign
er's interactive wire-frame preview dis
plays parameter changes more intuitively 
than Lifeforms' Walk Generator, which 
lacks a rea l-time preview. 

People Power 
\.Vhen it comes to the task of crc.:ating 
detailed human figures, Poser 3 has the 
clear advantage: its new high-reso lution 
human models are much ·more compre
hensive than those delivered with Life
forms. Coupled wi th a better renderi ng 
engine, Poser's ability to define hairstyles 
and clothing makes the program's output 
much more usable as a fin al product. 

Both programs support a wide ra nge 
of output forma ts. For users who need to 
go beyond th e basics, the LifeForms Stu
dio ve rsion adds support for a greater 
va ri ety of data-i mport and -export 
types-including file filters for E lectric 

Image and Maxon Cinema 4D XL-and 
a wider variety of motion and model data . 
Most users will find the standard version 
adequate, though. 

Both programs all ow imported audio 
tracks, a useful feature notably lacking in 
previous versions of Poser. Both packages 
also now implement superior inverse kine
matics, although Lifeforms' comprehen
sive set of moti on-constraint controls and 
superior too ls for duplicati ng motion 
characteristics give that program the edge. 

Previously ava ilable only in Lifeforms, 
support for Bio Vision motion-capmre data 
is now included in both programs. Life
forms also comes out ahead here, due to its 
comprehensive options for editing import
ed motion capture; Poser encountered 
some problems with imported data. 

Poser 3 includes extremely detai led 
articulated-human-hand controls and the 
abi li ty to create animated facial expres
sions, two features Lifeforms lacks. Also 
unique to Poser is the addition of nonhu
m an mod els-a cat , dog, ho rse, and 
velociraptor are now standard fare-some 
of which have separately movable tai ls. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you ' re interested in quickly crea ting 
rea li stic virtual people with a minimum 
of effort, Poser 3 is your best choice. If 
you need more control over your figures' 
motion and better support for motion
capture data and you plan on primarily 
using <1 separate 3-D-rendering tool for 
fin al animation, Lifeforms deserves close 
scrutiny as a viable-albeit more com
plex-alternative.-0Av10 B1EDNY 

LifeForms 3.0 
RATING: •••• PROS: Precision control over 

motion; good support for external software. 

CONS : Slow QuickDraw 3D rendering; com

plex interface. COMPANY: Credo Interactive 

(604/291 -6717. www.credo-in teractive .com). 

LIST PRICE: $299; Studio version, $695. 

Poser 3 
RATI NG : •••• PROS: Detailed models; inno

vative Walk Designer; detailed facial and hand 

animation capabilities. CONS: Nonstandard 

in terface; glitches handling BioVision data. 

COMPANY: MetaCreations (805/566-6274, 

www.metacreations.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

http:www.metacreations.com
http:www.credo-interactive.com
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Web-Cam Solutions 

SERVE UP VIEWS OF YOUR WORLD 

V
IRTUAL VOYEURS OWE A DEBT 

of thanks to Rearden Technolo
gy, the creator of SiteCam-the 
premier software for creating 
Web cams, those 11ve or near-live 

video views that appear on \Veb sites (see 
Reviews, December 1997). SiteCam 2 .0 
adds severa l enhancements, one of which 
makes it easier for users who don't have a 
continuous Internet connection. Ifa fixed 
view isn 't interactive enough for your 
needs, Rearden's SiteZap bundle offers a 
remote-controll ed Web cam that your 
site's visitors can operate themselves. 

Like earl ier versions, SiteCam 2.0 
runs on any .Mac equipped with video
input hardware or a Connectix QuickCam 
(see Re-Jiews, September 1996). You can 
create images in a variety of sizes and for
mats and add captions and time stamps. 
You can also dish out images one at a time 
or use the included Star ine \Ve bStar 
plug-in to serve up streaming video. 

SiteCam 2.0 transfers images to a 
remote server, using fi le-transfer proto
co l (FTP), which enables you to add a 
Web cam to your site even if you don 't 
have a continuous Internet connecti on. 
Other enhancements include the new 
Digiti zer menu , which enables you to 
quickly switch between multiple video 
digitizers; improved anti hijacking, which 
prevents unscrupulous Webmasters from 
putting your Web-cam images in their 
pages; and a few user-interface tweaks
too few, actually. Some advanced features, 
such as SiteCam's time-lapse-moviemak
ing function, are sti ll a bit cumbersome. 
And SiteCam's lean, HTML-based docu
mentation doesn't do much to clear the fog. 

For a dramatically larger investment, 
the SiteZap bundle l et~ you add interactiv
ity to your \Veb cam. On-screen controls 
enable visitors to zoom, pan, and jump to 
any ofsix preset locations (see "Cam with a 
View"). SiteZap rel ies on the intelligence of 
its bundled Sony EVI-D30 cmnera, a sleek 
black ruscus whose motorized base enables 
it to pan 180 degrees. The camera sports an 
autofocus lens with 12X optical zoom, and 
includes a remote control. 

The camera's internal memory holds 
six preset pan/zoom/tilt setti ngs, all acces
sible through the SiteZap software. T he 
software includes SiteCam 2.0 as well as a 
utility that controls the camera and a 

Cam w ith a View When multiple users vie for 

access, Si teZap automatically gives each two 

minutes at the con trols. 

WebStar-format plug-i n that deli vers 
SiteZap's video. (A dedicated Internet 
connection is required.) 

SiteZap offers streaming video, so vis
itors wi th a fast connection can see people 
and cars moving and even the blur ofcam
era movement. According to testers, 
SiteZap delivered 2 to 4 frames per second 
via my TSD line. The scriptable SiteZap 
sofnvare lets you control the ca mera 
through any AppleScript-savvy application . 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Rcarden's SiteZap bundle is the Lreme de 
la wm, and it's priced accordi ngly. Given 

the quality of its camera and the versati l
ity of its AppleScript support, the cost
close to $2,000--isn't outrageous. For the 
rest of us, there 's SiteCam 2.0. Future ver
sions could use better documentation and 
some interface refinements, but using thls 
program remains the best way to give the 
rest of the world a peek at your part of 
the globe.-JIM HEID 

SiteCam 2.0 

RATING : .... PROS: Powerful; doesn't 

require dedicated connection. CONS: Some 

interface flaws; lean documentation. COMPANY: 

Rearden Technology (4151550·7573, www 

.rearden.com). LIST PRICE: $129. 

RATING : ....,, PROS: Excellent video quality; 

versatile AppleScript support. CONS: Pricey; lean 

documentation. COMPANY: Rearden Technol

ogy (4151550-7573, www.rearden.com). LIST 

PRICE: $1,995. 
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FEATURES 

• 	 Microtek's patented Emulsion Direct Imaging Technology™ 
U.S. Patent No. 5,574,274 

• 	 Full 36-bit color depth - input and output 
3 long-life cold cathode lamps 

• 	 600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution 19600 dpi enhanced 
• 	 Microtek's ScanWizard~ scanner controller 
• 	 Adobe Photoshop LE image-editing software I 'I 

Introducing the ScanMaker® 4, the 
all-in-one scanner from Microtek, the 

mosttrusted name in desktop scanning.The 
same innovators who brought you the 

ScanMaker® Ill (winnerof Publish ImpactAward, PC 
Magazine Editors'Choice and Bestof1997awards) 
now bring you this incredibly fast, dual-media color 
scanner. 

The ScanMaker 4features Microtek's own patented 
Emulsion DirectImaging Technology'" (E.D.I. r'j. 
Unlike aconventional flatbed scanner which scans film 
with an attachable transparent media adapter (usually 
an accessory item purchased separately),the 
ScanMaker 4captures images directly from the surface 
offilm transparencies ornegatives-intema//y. No 
more light refraction problems. No more annoying 
Newton rings. Just amazingly sharp images loaded 
with detail. Photographic prints, illustrations, or 
documentsupto8.5" x14" can be scanned on the 
scanner's upper bed. 

The scanner's 36-bitcolor depth (input and output), 
600x1200 dpi optical resolution (up to 9600 dpi 
enhanced) and superior optics deliver performance 
suitable for any company's graphic needs. All this and 
some great software for asuggested retail price of only 
$699. It's almost like getting two scanners forthe price 
ofone. 

()~LHI D 
EDITI N K 

• 	 MetaCreations'" Painter'" 5 
• 	 Caere OmniPage Limited OCR software for scanning text w w w. m I c r o t e k u s a. c o m 

1-800-654-4160 

Bundled software andmanuals on CO ·ROM.All products mentioned arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their respectiveholders. Price is United States suggested re mil price. 

Specifications. price and sofrwarc bundles arc subject 10 change without notice.SM4MW 
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shadows-diat you can easi ly control. TopDown Flowcharter 5.5 A parti cularly inte resting HTML
conversion utili ty prepares files for the 

DIAGRAMMER DOUBLES AS TECHNICAL-ILLUSTRATION TOOL 

P
REVIOUS VERS IONS OF TOP

. 	 Down Flowcharter offered ready-
made shapes to speed the creation 
of network diagrams, floor plans, 
and flowcharts. With the re lease 

of TopDown Flowcharter 5 .5, Kaetron 
Software adds a more intuitive interface, 
a larger shape library, custom-symbol 
drawing functions, and many other 
enhancements that make TopDown a 
solid alternative to high-end illustration 
packages plus a fine fl owcharter. 

You don't have to be an artist to pro
duce nice-looking illustrations with Top
Down. You select shapes from the palette 
and cl ick in the workspace; each time you 
click, the new symbol instantly connects 
to the last one. V\There version 4.5 offered 
a few dozen shapes, this update contains 
several hundred symbols, conveniently 
organized into categories, including flow
charti ng, maps, buttons, logic, networks, 
space planning, and project scheduling. 

Nested drawings, new in version 5.5, 
help yo u break complex tasks and dia
grams into their component levels. You 
can, for example, develop a Web-site 
schematic in which the initi al drawing 
displays the main sections of your server. 
Each shape then links to another docu
ment showing the content of that area. 

The shape palette and revised tool bar 
help you work more efficiently, but the 
program contains a few minor efficiency 
glitches. Undo doesn't work with all oper
ations, and some common tasks still 
require a visit to a menu. New users may 
become confused skipping between the 
main manual (written for version 4.5) and 
a brief addendum covering new features. 

Unlike clip art, TopDown shapes 
cany preset behaviors, a feanJre that saves 
time when you're editing drawi ngs. For 
instance, when you stretch a project
scheduling timeline, on ly the center 
enlarges; symbols on the ends correctly 
remain at their original size. Another great 
addition, especially fo r fl oor plans, is sym
bol dimensioning. As you draw, TopDown 
displays distances, and a visible grid (with 
variable spacing) helps you draw to sca le. 

Some drawing functions in particular 
bring TopDown 5.5 nea rer tO a ful l
fled ged illustration package. The greatly 
improved symbol -editin g window, for 
example , helps you modify existing 

Tip -top Tech TopDown's symbol collections let 

you create quali ty diagrams; top-level illustrations 

can link to others when more detail is needed. 

objects or create new ones-you can eas
ily alter a shape's color and border thick
ness, using clear dialog boxes. 

Version 5.5's drawing functions, 
accessed from the top of the shape palette, 
let you combine ova ls, rectangles, poly
gons, and lines to form unique objects. 
Like premade shapes, custom designs can 
have special properti es-such as fixed 
heigh t or width , tex t labels, and drop 

Web. It genera tes the required HTML 
code, GIF and JPEG files, plus any image 
maps needed to ensure that lower- level 
drawings are properly linked to tl1e main 
Web page. Moreover, you can create links 
to other sites by simply entering tl1e URL 
as the lower-level- drawing title. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Finding a cozy niche between clip art and 
illustration programs , TopDown F low
charter lets you quickly create and modify 
charts and drawings. In spite ofsome small 
irritations, TopDown provides a solid dia
gram ming and illustration solution for 
novices and experts alike.-M1Ke HECK 

RATING: .... PROS: Extensive shape library; 

custom symbols with intelligent behavior; nested 

drawings; generates Web code and graphics. 

CONS: Drawing tools limited compared to Illus

tration packages'; mediocre documentation. 

COMPANY: Kaetron Software (281/:298-1500, 

www.kaetron.com) . LIST PRICE: $199. 
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Vellum Solids 

INTUIT IVE 3-D CAD TOOL FOR PROS 

F
OR OVER A DECADE, AS HL AR 

Vellum has been a favorite pro
gram among architects and design 
e rs in the Mac community. ow 
Ashlar has added Vellum Solids, its 

latest solids-modeling engine, to its Mac 
OS repertoire. The progra m is easy to 
navi ga te, but its price and hardware 
requirements make it less tha n appealing 
for CAD rookies. 

Most commercial solids-modeling 
projects start from an existi ng 2-D draw
ing, o I tested Vellum Solids' ability to 
import such files. ea rly every feature of 
a fi le in AutoCAD-based DXF/DWG 
format remained intact when imported 
to Vell um Solids . Vellum Solids can also 
read SACT files created by other ACIS
based mode lers (Mechanical Desktop 2.0 
being the prime example). 

Like most major modeling software, 
Ve llum Solids uses Spatial Technology's 
ACIS 3-D-modeling kern el. Ashlar 
makes ACIS-based modeling computa
tion avai lable in Ve ll um Solids through 
a series of menus, tools, and palettes that 
will be instantly recognizab le to users of 
tl1e 2-D version of Vellum or of Vellum 
3D (which Ash lar intends to eventually 
replace with further Vellum Solids 
development). 

Ashlar has conquered the ease-of-use 
cha llenge that dogs many CAD develop
ers. Ve llum Solids easily passes th e use 
first, read-manual-later test. I modeled a 
set of three injection molds for a complex 
biomedical instrument in a few hours, 
with just a few occasional forays to th e 
manual and the Help folder. 

Vellum Solids' enhanced Ashlar 
Drafting Assista nt features include the 
ability to identify faces, edges, and holes in 
3-D objects. New palettes feature intuitive 
3-D tools for extrusion, stitching, holes, 
bosses, and lathes. And objects maintain 
parent/child associativity, so you can 
quickly produce large librari es of easily 
customizable objects. 

Boolean operations on surfaces and 
solids are instant and simple to manage. 
\iVith a few clicks and a drag, you can 
specify and modi fy basic 3-D shapes such 
as cones, cubes, spheres, and solid polyg
onal objects- Additional extras include 
radius fill eting and multiple wall thick
nesses for constructing shelling. And for 

Whether you decide to stay with your Mac or go to Windows, DataViz makes it easy. 
If you're staying on your .\1ac,MacUnkPlus keeps you compatible with tbc rest of the world. 
It lets you open and use Windows files right on your Mac. And new version I0.0 makes it 
even easier! 

If you're moving to Windows,we make your move easy with Conversions Plus. It lets you use 
Mac disks and files right on your PC. 

Whether you stay or go, is your business;helping you stay compatible is ours. 

Call to learn more: 1-800 -270-00?0 ext. 146. 

Or visit our website: www.datava.com/whatever 

A\·aiJable at fine retailers including: --- ·COMPa.:.~~ li11c:IO GRY:~· Z:..,,.;,·" 

::: ~~--.-· ... ........................ lrlfS DA"t 

C I ?98 DataV12, Inc. Compatibility. Instantly.All nlmcs ;m: 1r.u.Jc:m:ub or n..-gisten..'1..1 tradmuks of 1hcl r rt.'Specti\'t companies. 

Choose 1S1 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Preci sion Parameters The tool palettes in Vellum 

Solids let you quickly generate 3-D objects and fine

tune designs by specifying parameter.; numerically. 

final presentations, there 's a complete 
se lection of rendering and lighting 
options. Pa lettes for surface features are 
comparab le to those in Vellum 30, offer
ing simple tools for arbitrary curves, mesh 
control, resolution control, and specifica
tion of surfa ce "character." 

Although Ashlar recommends a 
Power Mac G3 with at least 25 6MB of 
RAM for large-sca le 3-D projects, my 
humble 233MHz system with 128MB of 
RAM was adequate at modeling complex 

objects, panning, zooming, and render
ing. The program checks your system 
hardware and won't install if you can't 
offer it a whopping 96MB of RAM. 

According to Ashlar customers, the 
$895 annual fee for Priority One support 
is a good value. However, even as a non
priority user, I received fast and complete 
e-mail supporr. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ve llum Solids is an excell ent, we ll
desi gned CAD program. If you can 
squeeze the price for both the product 
and the premium annual support into 
your budget, you'll be one happy design
er. But if you don't create designs that 
require constant solids modeling, Vellum 
Solids is probably more tool tlian you 
need.-CHARLESSE ITER 

RATING : .... PROS: Strong import capa

bilities; easy to use; great online supporL 

CONS : Expensive; professional-level product 

demands leading-edge hardware. COMPANY: 

Ashla r (408/487 -9800, www.ash lar. co m) . 

LIST PRICE: $4,995. 

http:orld.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.datava.com/whatever
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YankPro 2.0 

UNINSTALLER ' S PR ICE IS RIGHT 

H
ARD DRIV ES ARE GETT ING 

bigger, bur that doesn 't make any
body happier about the encroaching 
tide of unnecessary help files, pref
erences files, orphaned aliases, and 

seeming ly self-duplicatin g copies o f Sim 
pl eText. No wonder, then , that utiliti es 
designed to curb this crud are the subject 
of intense interes t. Aladdin Systems' Spring 
Cleaning has the right idea, but its $99 price 
rag, abysmal manual , and convoluted inter
face render it a crashing disappointment 
(see Reviews, Februa1y 1998). 

YankPro 2.0.2 (based on the shareware 
program Yank) offe rs one-th ird th e co m 
plexity of Spring C leaning at less than one
third the price. You're offered a set of eight 
buttons, including Uninsta ll (which removes 
a program from your hard disk, along with 
all of its associated support files) and Slim 
Fat Appl ications (which deletes the code 
your Mac model doesn't need from "fat bina
1y " programs). Other buttons hunt for empty 
files, empty fo lders, orphaned aliases, Apple 
Guide files , and duplicate applications. 

Wh en you click on one of these but
tons, you're shown a list of candidate files. 

Mailsmith 

E-MA IL PROGRAM DOESN 'T DELI VER 

H

EAVY-E-MATL USE RS F EEL PAS


sionatc about their e-mail progra ms. 

Bare Bones Software is no stranger to 

this phenomenon; its text ed itor, 

BBEdit, has legions of fans who have 


been eagerly waiting for Mailsmi th, the 

company's first attempt at an e-mail client. 

Sadly, even though Mailsmith 1.0 I has great 

potential, it also has many flaws. 


Sharing BBEdit's renowned text engine, 

Mailsmith makes composing and edi ti ng 

messages a joy. You can issue most commands 

from the keyboa rd or automate acti ons via 

AppleScript or Userland Frontier. 


Ma il smith neatly keeps its mail in a 

darnbase , for flexible se:1rching. You ca n 

search through ;1ll o f your mail , based on 

any number of criter ia, with a full array of 

logica l operators (AND, OR, NOT, and so 

on). T he program also feanires fuzzy search

es-which locate text that approximately 

matches cr iteri a. And like BBEdit, Mai l

smith lets you use regular expressions to find 

and select your text, if you understand how 

to use grep, a geek')' Un ix-based (a nd diffi

cult-to-master) method of searching. 


J\llailsmith also sports powerful mail fil
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SimpleText Tribbles Like those pesky Star Trek 

creatures , SimpleText seems to prol iferate on every 

Mac hard disk. YankPro's Duplicate Appl ications fea

ture locates and removes multiple copies . 

After selecting the items you want handled, 
you choose a menu command, such as Move 
to Trash, Reattach Al ias , or Slim Fat-a nd 
the deed is done. Everything takes place 
quickly within an interface that's clean , 
modern, attractive, and direct; you're no t 
marched through a Spring C leani ng-like 
series of boxes ("Are you sure?" "Are you 
n l1"e you're sure?"). 

Only one thing mars the YankPro expe
r ience: the program isn 't very smart. Like 
Spring Cleaning (and , in fairness , most 
other computer programs), YankPro can 
on ly guess at which files need to be delet
ed. If you tiy to uninsta ll Fi lei\1aker 3 

---_ ,__ 
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Down to the Bare Bones Mailsmith 's minimalist 

interface gets the job done but fails to use color or 

other elements to make the program easier to use. 

tering, a key tool fo r managing e-mail. Filters 
can be global or attached to individual mail 
boxes, and you can apply the same types of 
criteria to filtering as you can to searching. 

Unfortunate ly, Mailsmith 's searching 
and filtering fl exibi lity doesn't make up for 
the progra m's universal lackluste r perfor
mance . Mailsmith often lags when you 
switch mailboxes, laun ch th e program , or 
address mail. Ifyou plan to migrate to Ma il
smith from another program, be prepared 
to wai t; it took over six hours for Mai lsmith 
to import 3,000 messages from my C laris 
Emai ler account. The mail database isn 't 
very efficient when it comes to storage, 
either; my I6M B Claris Emailer mail data
base cxpa.nded to 45MB in Mailsmith . l also 

(because you now have Fi leMaker 4), for 
exa mple, th e program cheerfully offers to 
remove both ve rsions nud all of you r F ile 
Maker docum ents . If you ask to have 
orphaned preferences fil es deleted , YankPro 
also leads all of you r QuicKeys or OneClick 
macros (which happen to be stored in your 
Preferences fo lder) to the guil lotinc. W hen 
you ask V.111kPro to find empty fo lders, it 
offers your Trash can for deletion. 

Since Ya nkPro operates so blind ly, it 's 
not a tool for novices. lfyou naive ly se lect 
all of YankPro 's suggested items and 
delete them, you ' ll almost certain ly crip
ple your system . 

Macworld 's Buying Advice YankPro 
can indeed reclaim megabytes upon mega
bytes of disk space in a fraction of the time 
you'd need in order to do th e same job by 
hand, but it doesn't help you identi fy which 
files may be safely deleted. W hen it comes to 

spring cleaning ofany sort, it seems, the hard 
work is left to you.- DAVID POGUE 

RATING: ••• PROS : Attractive, simple Inter

face; low cost; high speed; reclaims dozens of 

megabytes in minutes. CO N S: Requires expert 

supervision to avoid deletion of important files. 

COMPAN Y: Nisus Software (619/481 -1477, 

www.nisus.com). LIST PR ICE: $29. 

needed to increase Mailsmi th's RAJ\11 allo
cation, beca use the program crashed several 
times until I did so. 

Mai lsmith lacks some of the niceties of 
other progra ms. It doesn 't show quoted text 
in a d iffere nt color, and it doesn't use the 
Sniffit E ngine to automatica lly compress file 
enclosures. Once you queue a message for 
sending, you can't change your choice of sig
nature or fi le enclosure. Mailsmi th doesn't yet 
support L\i\AP or LDAP, two mail protocols 
important to larger organizations, nor does it 
support HTML-formatted e-mail. Bare 
Bones may consider Mailsm ith's interface a 
functional exemplar of the company name, 
but the program feels sterile and uninviting. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Given my 
appreciation for BBEdit, I had high hopes 
for Mailsmith- hopes that foundered on the 
progr:1m 's sluggish performance and bugs. 
Ma ilsm ith shows real promise, but until Bare 
Bones solves the performance problems, it 
will remain only margi n;1lly acceptable. 
-TOM NEGR INO 

RATING : •• PROS: Excellent text handling, 

searching, and mail filtering. CONS : Slow; utili

tarian Interface; lack of common features; buggy. 

COMPANY: Bare Bones Software (781/687

0700, www.barebones.com). LIST PR ICE: $79. 

http:www.barebones.com
http:www.nisus.com
http:TN.t,.bi
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Kai's SuperGoo 
CARICATURE'S NEVER BEEN EASIER 

A
SAN UNDERSTZE YOUTH, I WAS 
no match for playground pugilists. 
I sought retribution by accessoriz
ing my tormentors' class pictures 
with devil's horns, scraggly mus

taches, and-the old reliable-an arrow 
through the head. Had Macs existed during 
those innocent years, I might have forgone 
the pen ancl instead relied on MeraCre
ations' SuperGoo to exact my revenge. 

I can see it now. Surely Mitch Jacobs's 
cruel features will benefit from a turn 
through the Goo Room-the area of Super
Goo where you pinch, twirl, smear, smudge, 
and nudge areas of an image with a collec
tion of brnshcs. Adding an effect such as Zig 
Zag, Ripple, 1\virl, or Stretch with Super
Goo's Effects buttons couldn't hurt either. 
And should Mitch happen b)', a quick adjust
ment of the G lobal Undo slider- a control 
that allows you to remove a little or a lot of 
your alterations-will save my bacon. 

And what if I lack a picture of the new 
kid who chipped my tootl1 on the monkey 
bars? I could use SuperGoo's TWAIN 
Acquire capabilities to pull a picture direct
ly from my scanner or digital camera, but 

MacComCenter Plus 3.0 
KITCHEN-SINK TOOL LAC KS POLISH 

E
VER S IN CE THE INT E RNET 

exploded into popularity, usi ng a 
modem for anything other than PPP 
dial-up has become increasingly rare. 
Consequently, traditional communi

cations packages haven't made many excit
ing advances lately. In an attempt to fend 
off user apathy, Smith Micro offers Mac
ComCenter Plus 3 .0, a comprehensive 
package for squeezing every conceivab le 
telecom capability out of your modem. 

MacComCenter Plus provides modules 
that handle faxes, voice mail, terminal emu
lation, file transfer, and paging. Message 
Center-the hub of the package-contains 
an address-book editor and scheduler and 
lets you define locales (such as home or 
office) and associate different settings with 
each one. Some global preferences, such as 
whether a modem should answer incoming 
calls, are also set here. Oddi)' enough, one 
setting that should be globa l-defining 
whether header in fonnation is included on 
each outgoing page-must be configured in 
tl1e Page Setup dialog box. 

When tested with a 3Com/U.S. Robot
ics Courier V:Everything modem, J\llac
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Feelin ' Goovy Kai's SuperGoo lets you pinch, 

smear, and smudge friends and foes alike. 

that's too easy. Instead I can switch to Super
Goo's Fusion Room to create her face from 
scratch by selecting from a library of such 
features as eves, noses, mouths, and hair and 
accessories ~uch as glasses and hats. These 
libraries-altl10ugh too limited for police 
work-supply male as well as female features. 

Once I closely approximate my tor
mentor's tough little mug, I can use the 
Edit palette to adjust selected portions of 
her face ; move my picture to the Goo 
Room for some tweaking; and add a text 
banner reading, "Kim Woods is a big 
stinker." Finally, I can ponder whether to 
export the picture as a PICT, TIFF, GlF, 
or JPEG file or Photoshop document, so I 
can add the requisite arrow through the 
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Pixels into Words Once you've opened a received 

fax. you can launch the bundled OCR software with 

a single menu selection. 

ComCenter Plus had no problems recogniz
ing the modem and its features. J\llacCom
Center faxes from within any application that 
allows printing, and the process is speedy. 

Sending a fax is a simple matter of using 
the MacComCenter fax printer driver and 
specifying the transmission time . A small 
Imaging Monitor spooler launches in the 
background immediately after a fax is cre
ated by the printer driver. Once the spool 
er generates the u·ansmittable file, the fax 
is sent in the background. 

In addition to its fax features, Mac
ComCenter offers voice mail to iliose with 
voice-capable modems. The Voice Script 
Editor lets you create a voice-mail maze to 

head in my preferred image editor. 
Why not use Kai's Power Goo, Super

Goo's earlier incarnation, to perform these 
same feats? Alth ough Power Goo was a 
worthy tool (see Reviews, January 1997), it 
didn't run unless its CD-ROM was left in 
the drive and it didn 't allow you to pan or 
zoom in and out of a picture as you can with 
SuperGoo. Also, the old Goo accommo
dated only square pictures, whereas Super
Goo works happily with pictures at any 
aspect ratio. 

Some things haven't changed, however. 
You can still create animations-called 
Goovies-by dragging pictures to frames of 
a filmstrip window. Unfortunately, iliere's 
no way to delete frames and replacing frames 
is unreliable. 

Macworld's Buying Advice As much 
as my inner child wishes that this tool had 
been available years ago, I sti ll get pleasure 
from it today. Chi ld or adu lt, if you're 
searching for a "Goovy" caricature utility, 
SuperGoo is for you.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

RATING: •••• PROS: Inexpensive; highly 

entertaining. CONS:. Limited library of body · 

parts; Goovy interface needs work. COMPANY: 

MetaCreations (805/566-6200 , www 

.metacreations.com). LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

compete with the best of them and can also 
save incoming messages in separate voice
mail boxes, fax documents on demand, and 
send a message to a pager. MacComCenter 
also includes Xerox's TextBridge OCR soft
ware for transforming received faxes into 
text documents. 

Alas, MacComCenter Plus 3.0 proves 
surprisingly immature for a third-genera
tion product. The package's breadth of fea
tures is marred b)' the product's scattershot 
approach of distributing files into multiple 
folders all over your hard disk, and the user 
interface l:icks integration and polish. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Despite 
its flaws, MacComCenter Plus 3 .0 offers 
something for nearly eve1y modem owner. 
If your modem didn't come with fax soft
ware, this capabi li ty alone can be enough to 
warrant a ca reful look. And for small busi
nesses, ilie ability to add voice-mail and fax
on-demand services inexpensively can be a 
great boon.-STE PHAN SOMOGYI 

RATING : ••• PROS: Comprehensive feature 

set; support for many modems. CONS: Loosely 

integrated; too many flies; unnecessarily cumber

some user interface. COMPANY: Smith Micro 

Software (949/362·2350, www.smithmicro.com) . 

LIST PRICE: $99.95. 

http:www.smithmicro.com
http:metacreations.com
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PhotoAnimator 

SEQUENCER FOR PHOTOSHOP Fl LES 

E
XTENSIS PHOTOANIMATOR Of
fers some basic animation effects for 
the business market but falls short of 
being a full-featured tool for artists. 
Designed for Adobe Photoshop users, 

PhotoAnimator 1.0 provides only a portion 
of the functionality required to create 
advanced animation effects. 

Hillen as an "animation sequencer," 
PhotoAnimator lacks tools for creating 
basic graphic elements, such as text and gra
dients. It assumes that you'll be creating 
your graphics in an external editor, prefer
ably Photoshop. 

In its favor, PhotoAnimator offers 
direct support for layered Photoshop doc
uments. Although layers can be imported 
-complete with alpha-channel, trans
parency, and layer-mask information
PhotoAnimator supports on ly the Normal 
layer-blending mode; all other native 
Photoshop modes, such as Multiply and 
Screen, are ignored. Surprisingly, Pho
toAnimator cannot directly import PICT 
orJPEG files; in addition, you cannot paste 
the contents of an external Clipboard into 
a PhotoAnimator document. It supports 

FTP Client Pro 2.8 
UTILITY EASES FILE-TRANSFER PAIN 

T
I-IE CURRENT BOOM IN WEB 
publishing has made Internet file 
transfer with File Transfer Protocol 
(ITP) a common task. Alas, FTP's 
Unix heritage makes it tedious to 

manually upload HTML and graphic files 
using shareware or browser-based FTP. 
Vicom's FTP Client Pro 2.8.1 simplifies the 
process through a Mac-friendly drag-and
drop interface, automatic file translation and 
error recovery, and AppleScript support. 

The heart of FTP Client Pro is its ele
gant user interface, which has a Mac OS 8 
look and feel. Once connected to a remote 
FTP server, you view a Finder-like list of 
files available for download. Dragging 
items from this window to any folder on 
your Mac initiates a file transfer, as does 
dragging icons from your desktop to FTP 
Client Pro's window. You can customize the 
file list itself, showing the attributes-such 
as size and access permissions-you find 
convenie nt. A side-by-side view lets you 
browse remote and local directories simul
taneously-a handy feature when synchro
nizing files on a server. 

Even if this were all FTP Client Pro did, 
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Try Before You Save PhotoAnimator lets you 

choose a specific download speed and preview color 

palettes and dithering schemes. 

cutting and pasting on ly internally, a seri
ous design flaw. 

PhotoAnimator organizes imported 
graphic elements into layers of frames , and 
a timeline window displays the contents of 
the layers arranged over time. The pack
age's limited animation capabilities consist 
of effects that can be attached to animation 
or mask cells. Wipes, fades, scaling, and 
rotation effects represent a workable set of 
basic animation tools but lack any real piz
zazz. Although you can combine multiple 
effects, the individual effects are noticeably 
weak in the areas of motion control and 
keyframing. 

PhotoAnimator does sport some slick 
features designed to make Web designing a 
bit easier. The Export dialog box lets you 

experiment with various color palettes and 
bit depths, and allows you to specify a con
nection speed (from 9,600 bps to Tl) and 
see a numerical estimate for download rime 
and file size. 

Some odd omissions are sure to frus
trate experienced Web artists. You can't 
specify timings for specific ce lls or ranges, 
so you have to duplicate ce lls to increase the 
duration of an element on screen (a lthough 
PhotoAnimator creates the appropriate 
pauses at export time instead of using mul
tiple instances of the static element to 
lengthen duration). 

Macworld's Buying Advice PhotoAn
imator's low price makes the program an 
easy choice for animating layered Photo
shop documents, but it's not likely to grab 
the attention of serious \Veb animators, who 
are likely to hold out for the pricier but 
much more capable Adobe lmageReady (see 
"Web Design's New Dynamic Duo," Mnc
world, July 1998).-DAVID BIEDNY 

RATING : ••'12 PROS: Supports layered Photo

shop documents; good preview controls. CONS: 

Lacks advanced special effects; no support for ani

mating Photoshop-compatible filters; cannot open 

PICT files. COMPANY: Extensis (503/274-2020, 

www.extensis.com). LIST PRICE : $99. 

Transfer Point FTP Client Pro 2 .8. 1 sports a Mac-friendly drag

and-drop interface and advanced file-transfer capabilities, such as 

the ability to resume a partial transfer. 

free automation ofany file-trans
fer task straightforward. 

The on ly feature lacking is 
automatic folder synchroniza
tion. Vicom says it will provide 
an AppleScript for this function 
in a future release. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
FTP is the de facto file-transfer 
standard for the Internet, but its 
Unix heritage makes using it 
laborious and prone to errors. 
Vicom's FTP Client Pro 2.8.l 
brings a fresh Macintosh face to 
this venerable utility. Although 
Vicom offers limited-function 
freeware and "lite" editions of 

FTP Client, the Pro version adds extensive 
automatic-file-translation and host-com
patibility features that wi ll help anyone 
doing at least one or two file transfers per 
week. For $50, vou can't afford to be with
out this tool.-~EL BECKMAN 

RATING : •••••12 PROS: Drag-and-drop inter
face; suffix mapping; automatic translation; abil

ity to resume interrupted transfers: scriptable. 

CONS: No automatic-file-synchronization fea

ture. COMPANY: Vicom Technology (650/691

9520, www.vicomtech.com). LIST PRICE: $50. 

it would be worth buying-no shareware or 
browser-resident FTP client offers these fea
tures. But FTP Client Pro adds a wealth of 
other useful tools. An icon-mapping facil ity 
lets you create a Finder al ias for a particular 
directory of a remote server. Dragging a file 
to this icon automatically opens a connec
tion to the server and uploads the file. Suf
fix mapping and host-server recognition let 
you automate file-transfer conversions, and 
a resume-transfer featu re picks up fai led 
transfers where they left off. Browser inte
gration lets you use FTP Client Pro as the 
file-transfer agent for your Web browser, and 
AppleScript support makes complete hands

http:www.vicomtech.com
http:www.extensis.com


Buy DenebaCAD 
direct from Deneba before 
December 31, 1998, and 

he only thing between you and 
unning, photo-realistic 30 architec

tural models is your wallet, you need 
DenebaCAD . Offering features found 
in CAD applications costing thou
sands more, DenebaCAD gives you 
the 20 drafting power to design 
without limits, and the 30 modeling 
precision to bring those designs to 
life. • DenebaCAD's rendering engine 
is so fast, showing multiple scenarios 
to your clients is instantaneous. 
Reflectivity, texture mapping, ad
vanced lighting controls and more 
are all under your control. • But we 

Save $100.00 

Call 1.800.7DENEBA 

understand that at the foundation of 
any great 30 rendering is a powerful 
20 drawing package. Create your 
entire project in DenebaCAD, or use 
its flawless DWG/DXF (r14) import 
and export capabilities to seamlessly 
integrate DenebaCAD into your cur
rent CAD toolset. • Get Deneb aCA D 
now, and make your dreams of a 
modeling career come true. With our 
60-day money back satisfaction 
guarantee, there's no risk - and with 
a $100 discount there's no reason to 
wait. Call 1.800. 7DENEBA to order 
your copy of Dcneba CAD today. 

DenebaGl\D..1.5 

For more information visit our web site at 
www.deneba.com/cadmacworld/ 
This ad was created and color separated using nothing but DenebaCAD and Canvas 5. DENEBA 
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Tango Enterprise 3.1 

MODERN CLIENT/SERVER DATABASE TOOL 

A
FEW YEARS AGO , TANGO PRE

miercd as an optimized client/serv
er database application. Today, 
Tango E nterprise 3. 1 updates th e 
client/server concept to current 

reali ty, in which any i1,1formation transmit
ted on a network is likely to trnvcl on the 
In te rnet for at leas t part of its journey. 
Unlike T.1ngo 3.1 for FileMakcr-a tool kit 
specifically for Fi leMaker-based Web sites 
(see Reviews, August 1998)-Tango Enter
prise connects any database to any user, via 
intranet or Internet, and crea tes dynamic 
Web si tes as a bonus. 

The new version introduces the 1imgo 
application file, a generic text- file container 
created from a variety of sources: HTML 
documents complete with JavaScript en
hancements, commands based on Tangos lm:
urious assortment of metatags, and ca lls to 

Java class files. You assemble this .taf fil e (dis
tinct from Tango's previous .qry fo rmat) in the 
Editor module, which also implements icon
based branching and logical instructions. 

Tango provides code for anything you 
might want to accomplish-from simple 
queries of remote databases up to multiway 

Actions! Tango's Actions bar offers a visual tool ki t 

for connecting code snippets and other prefab pieces 

into a working Web database application . 

transaction processing-so it's particularly 
effective as a rapid-development tool. 

T he .taf fil e is read and interpreted for 
your Web server by the separate (but 
required) Tango Application Server (in the 
form of either a \NebStar plug-in o r an 
Appl eEvents file) . T he Application Server 
executes transactions-such as lookups, 
transfers, or compucations-and returns 
fini shed HTJ\llL to the Web server and then 
on to the client browser. T he user sees onl y 
HTML pages and non e of the two-layer 
complexity ofTango, bur behind the scenes, 
user responses can modify actual site con
tent rather than merely select static pages 
for viewing. 

T he downside of this arrangement is 

twofold : Everyware's price for the Server/ 
Editor package puts it in the pros-only range, 
and the extra application -server layer slows 
things down, compared to performiJ1g the 
same tasks wi th pure CG! code. Forrunatcly, 
the speed penal ty isn't apparent with modem
or ISDN-connected browsers, and the price 
is reaso1rnhle for a tool of this scope. 

Tango code works without modification 
in ' Vindows and U nix environm ents. Both 
phone and on line support are excell ent, and 
the browser-based help system is gra ti fy
ingly complete. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Tango 
Enterprise li ves up to its name, letting pro
grammers deploy Mac-created soluti ons in 
environments ranging from basic \Veb com
merce to in tegrated multisitc applications. 
It's not for novices, but developers with 
database experi ence will find that using it is 
the fastest way to get seri ous applications 
running on the Web.-CHARLES SE ITER 

RATING : •••• PROS: Rapid-development 

tool kit for complex Web business applications. 

CONS: Requires serious database background; 

some speed issues; pro-level price. COMPANY: 

Everyware (905-819- 1173, www.everyware 

.com). LIST PRICE: $685, plus $2.500 for Tango 

Application Server. 

Effortlessly Convert Your Mac Disks 
PlusMaker quickly converts the disks ofyour choice to HFS Plus so you ca11 immediately enjoy the maximum 
space saving benefits ofthe new disk format. "!used PlusMaker 011 all three ofmy disks, and it worked 
flawlessly. Best ofall, none of thedisks took lo11ger than 15 minutes to process. Compare that to the time 
it would take you to back up, reformat and restore each ofyour hard disks and I'm sure you 'II agree, 
PlusMaker is way cool. " Bob Le Vitus "D1: Mac ", Houston Chronicle, 2114198 

I PlusMalier Manual 
PlusMaker llonversion 

Hfartlr:ssly makes current Mar. disks Into HFS Plus 
disks wi thout erasing ancl mstorlng from bar.kups YES NO 

Existing aliases and backup storage sets continue to 
work YES NO 

Maxlmlzr.s space savings with smallest possible 
allocation black slzr. YES NO 

Choose 140 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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FREE Guide to 
Power Protection 

D YES! 	 I want to know how to choose the right UPS for my system. 
Please send me my FRE ESolutions guide. 

D NO, 	 I'm not interested at this time but please add me to your 
mailing list. 

Title: - ------------ Company: -----------

Addre ss : 

City/Town: 


State: ________ Zip: _________ Country _______ 


Phone: --------------------------- 

Brand of UPS used? ------------------ 

Just mall or fax this 
completed coupon for 
your FREE Solutions Guide. 
Better yet, order It today at 
the web address below! 

A?C· ~ 
Al"lf~CANl'OWE~CCNVERS!ON ~~~ 

KEY CODE#of Macs on Site> ----------------------- 
http://promo.apcc.com E242Z 

Brand of Servers used? __________________ (888) 289·APCC x8425 •FAX: (401) 788-2797 

i:. 199g APC. All Tr,1demarks are the property of their owners. BP288EB ·US • E- mail : apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 fairground!i. Road. West King5ton. R[ 02892 USA 

mailto:apcinfo@apcc.com
http:http://promo.apcc.com
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'Best l'.inintC'miptibll! Pou!cr Supply' "With ifs weal~h of 
fcaturts..., APC Baclt-UPS Pro ma~es ir CllS}' to pro(e_ct 
your equ·ipme11r a11d data against electrical surges, 
brownouts. and blackouts. 

'Long Lasting' 
"Back-UPS Pro was our favorite 1111it... , {it} won 
top honors in ou r battery life rcsrs · 

APC pro ec 1 your data and guarantees the longest runtime 

I You have a better chance of winning 

the lottery than of avoiding the sting 

of bad power. How often you save files 

is a good indicator of how valuable your data 

is. Unfortunately, you can't make 

a complete backup copy of your 

entire hard drive every two min

utes. Worse, you know a power 

related computer crash could tum 

your hard work, applications and 

even your operating system into 

electronic garbage. But why 
wony? APC Back-UPS Pro" easily 

stops bad power from ruining 
your day. 

The leading cause of data loss: Sags 

reason power users end up 

pulling out their hair over 

lost data . ll1ese undervolt

ages are easily corrected 
through APC Back-UPS 
Pro·s Automatic Voltage 

Regulation. Of course, if the sags turns into a 

complete outage, you're still covered. Back-UPS 

Pro gives you instantaneous battery backup 

and enough time to save your files and shut 

down safely. So why redo a hard day's 

work when you can prevent the prob

lem with APC? 

Multipath: one unit protects everything 
APC protects everything: CPU, moni

tor, external modem, laser printer, fax 
machine, zip drive, you name it. And 

since phone and network lines carry 

dangerous surges, your CPU and 
morirm hrn<>fit from APC R~ck-UPS 

Pro telephone/network 

surge suppression. 

Ifs no wonder APC is the 

world's best-selling desktop 
power protection. 

I 

r-------------------:FREEi Gulde to Power 
1 • ProtecUon 
: Just man or lax tills 
: completed coupon for your 
, ma: Solutions Qllde. 
: Better yet, order It today at 
http://promo.apcc.com IKEY cooE E2 42z I 
DYES! 
ONO, 

rd like more information . Please send my 
FREE catalog . 
r m not interested at this time but please 
add me lo your qu arterly newsletter mailing list. 

Name:.____ ___________ 

Title: ------ Company: ____ _ 
Address: _ _____ ________ 

City/Town: ______________ 

St.lie: _ _ Zip: ___ Country _____ 

Phone: _______________ 

I Brand of UPS used? ------

: #of Macs on site? ----------

: Brand of Se""" used? -----
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AHERICAN POWEil CONVEllSION FRANCE9B 
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ReelMotion 

UNIQUE 3-0 PHYSICS ANIMATOR 

T
HE .vlOST ARDUOUS Ai\"IMA

tions involve emulating the things 
nature takes for granted-such as 
gravity, wind, or friction-and simu
lating physics-oriented interactions. 

Filling a long-standing b"'P• ReelMotion 1.0, 
from Motional Rea lms, delivers a virrna l
physics engine that comrmmicates with many 
popular 3-D programs. Though designed as 
a genera l-pu rpose motion simulator, Ree l
Motion has sample files that clearly skew it 
toward vehicular animation. Ir's not intended 
for casual users, bur advanced animators will 
fo1d Reel.Motion both fascinating and useful. 

To begin a morion simulation, you cre
ate a set of 3-D objects in your preferred 
mode ling program and import DXF files 
into Rcc lMorion. Because RecL\1otion 
requires relatively low polygon counts, you 
must si mplify complex objects to create cor
responding ReelMntion motion data, which 
ca n then be reapplied to complex geome
tri es in the originating package . 

O nce in the Ree!Motion environment, 
you crc;lte the necessary effectors-invisible 
controls tha t specify how mechanical com
ponents interact with the environment. For 

Not-So-Virtual You need to know a fair bit about 

helicopters to make your animation fly realistically. 

example, a compression variable determines 
how a car handles over bumpy terrain. 

Once you've se t up your effectors, real
rime controllers let you "drive" your vehi
cle; imported D A'F files can provide irreg
ular terrain. ReelMotion offers full dynamic 
response, in cluding screen updates with 
QuickDraw 30 shading. 

To view your work, you choose from a 
variety of camera angles, including a view 
from the driver's sear and an external shot 
from a chase vehicle. You can also set up col
lision detection for specific objects- allow
ing for simulations of crashes-and detai led 
interactions with surface objects, such as 
racecourse obstacles. ReelMotion also sup
plies keystroke co mm:rnds for applying a 
burst of energy-from something like an 
under-car detonation or a bouncing mine. 

But RcclM orion 's usefulness isn't just 
limited to Detroit think tanks. With some 
basic physics know ledge, you can modify 
the program to simulate more-mundane 
systems, such as bouncing objects or rotat
ing gears. ReelMotion dara can be export
ed in the BioVision Hierarchy (BVH) 
format-supported by 3-D pro~ams such 
as MeraCrcations' Poser 3 and Credo Inter
active Lifeforms (sec review in this issue)
as well as the Acclaim Skeleton Fil e (ASF) 
and Acclaim Motion Capn1 re (AMC) for
mats. ReelMotion also includes p lug-ins for 
Cinema 4D XL (sec Reviews,June 1998) and 
Electric Jmage, allow ing these programs to 
access ReelMotion animation data directly. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Although 
its lofty price puts the program out of the 
realm of most nmriccs and impulse buyers, 
ReelMotion can be a serious production tool 
if you possess the phys ics knowledge 
required to make the most of its unique ani
mation capabili ties.-DAVID BIED NY 

RATING : •••• PROS: Powerful simulation 

engine; real ·tlme object manipulation. CONS: 

Requires knowledge of physics; hardware copy 

protection . COMPANY: Motional Realms 

(703/860-0714; www.reelmotion .com). LIST 

PRICE: $795. 
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Wander the world's great 

libraries with the new 

U.S. Robotics® V.90 56K* 

standard modem. With its 

faster browsing, smoother 

video and more life-like 

sound, everything you can 

get on the Internet gets 

better. It connects up to 

80% faster than other 

28.8 modem brands. And 

it's compatible with nine 

of the top ten Internet 

providers and over 1,400 

more around the globe. No 

wonder U.S. Robotics is the 

world's best-selling modem. 

To learn more, contact a 

U.S. Robotics reseller or visit 

www.3com.com/56kcentral. 

3 

www.3com.com/56kcentral
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point, so you still encl up retyping fre
que ntly used names. Additionally, HomeKiplinger's Home Legal Advisor 
Legal Advisor doesn't link its various fonns, 

PROGRAM OFFERS BARE - BONES LAW ADV ICE BUT FEW TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES 

K
lPLIN G ER 'S IIOME LEGAL ADV!

sor sets a rather modest goa l for 
itse lf: providing commonly used 
legal documents designed to be valid 
in most st,ires. The program suc

ceeds within these limits but offers very li ttle 
technologica l assistance other than suggest
ing the approp riate forms and providing 
bhmk spaces for your information . 

Home Legal Advisor he lps you create 
71 different legal documents, continually 
advis ing you to seek advice from a local 
attorney ro ensure that your work is valid. 
Using a simple interview format , its Docu
ment Guide generates a list of files that per
tain to your particular situation . The pro
gram provides brief video introductions as 
well as detailed texrna l exphrnations to assist 
you in completing each form. The package 
also includes a Persona l Liw Library, com
plete with Ki pl inger's Handbook of Per
sonal Law, Gi lbert's Law Dictionary, and a 
Home Legal Guide . 

Home Legal Advisor presents its forms
which include Vi/ills and Living Trusts, Liv
ing \Ni lls, Health Care Powers of Attorney, 
Prenuptia l Agreements, Offe rs to Buy Real 

Lawyer on Demand Home Legal Advisor's video 

discussions otter brief introductions to help you pick 

the right document for your needs. 

Estate, and General Powers of Attorney- in 
<1 fil l-in-the-blank format. Red text indicates 
a "decision point," where you 're required to 
supply information; green denotes a word or 
a phrase with a pop-up explanation; and blue 
signifies a completecl decision point. 

Unfornmately, the program doesn't go 
out of its way to use your computer's capa
bi lities to ~imp l ify your work. You can enter 
names you' ll use repeatedly into the Party 
List and select them from a pop-up list, but 
this li st isn't avai lab le for every decision 

which proves to be a major inconvenience 
when lega l documents require supplemen
tary forms or when your reques ts must 
remain consistent from one fi le to the next. 

None of Home Lega l Advisor's three 
legal refere nce guides can be searched by 
keyword. And although the product's pack
aging mentio ns a software bundle, it's not 
included with the Mac version. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Nolo 
Press's W illMaker 6 .0 (see Reviews, August 
1996) provides far more information on 
estate planning, and any good $30 "how to 
buy a house" book offers much better 
process informat ion and more-deta iled 
boi lerplate forms dea ling with real estate. 
It's hard to beat Home Legal Advisor's 
pri ce, but due to a lack of technologica l 
savvy, the program's usefulness is limited to 

the basics.-LIZA WEIMAN HANKS 

RATING : f t v, PROS : Succinct legal advice; 

simple forms. CONS: Documents not well inie

grated; no keyword search; software bundle not 

available with Mac version. COMPANY: Block 

Financial (617/428-1119, www.blocksoft.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $29.95. 
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readiness increase, individuals, co rpora
tions, and governm ents seek your assistance Escape Velocity: Override 
with anything from transporting classified 

SPACE-BASED ADVEN TU RES FO R YO UR INNER MERCENARY mi litary cargo to sm ugglin g to fightin g 
wars. Ambrosia's designers have populated 

F

OR GAMERS W ll O FEEL:\ PAR


ticular affinity for Strl1" ~Vars ' cur
mud geonl y smuggler, H an Solo, 
Ambrosia Software's Escape Velocicy: 
O\"crride offers a sbm-bang, action/ 

adventure space opera where the on ly dif
ference between the heroes and the villains 
is which side you choose to align yourself 
with. It 's also more fun than one merce na1y 
should be allowed to have. 

Starting as a fresh Space Academy grad 
uate with a shuttlecrafr and a pilot 's license, 
yo u hustl e fo r short-run transport jobs 
between star systems. Most o f Override's 
action takes place in rea l rime, as you pilot 
your sta rship fro m system to S)'Stcm. The 
game re lics on si mple keyboard co ntrols 
(you ca n attach a joystick if you prefer), and 
you pilot yo ur vessel witl1 a top-clown view 
rem inisct:nt of the old arcade favorite Aster 
oids. Ovcrride's effective minima list gra ph 
ics work well even o n old er machines . Alas, 
once you've explored mo re than a third of 
th e ava ilab le galaxy, Override's sta r-map 
navigati on interface becomes unwi eldy. 

ff you deliver your ca rgoes on time and 
avoid being burned to cinders b)' maraud-

Yo Ho, Yo Ho Everybody wants a piece of you. But 

then. you're a space pirate-get used to it. 

ers, you ' ll ea rn cred its with which you ca n 
upgrade your ship. You can also buy larger 
ships with longer ranges and room for more 
cargo. Do n't forget to spend some of your 
credits on weapons: it 's a tough ga laxy, and 
some renegades won 't rake no for an answer. 

There's plen ty of Ii.in to be had nmning 
ca rgo and scrapping, but Overrid e rea lly 
shines in its long- term play. \Vherc most 
games lead you by the nose, Override drops 
you in the midd le of a brawling, sprawlin g 
gala.,y and challenges you to make your own 
way. As your fa me, fortu ne, and combat 

nearly every corner of their universe with 
sto ries that evolve and change as you com
plete multiple missions. The on ly limi ts are 
in how much you and your ship can handle. 

Override offers only single-player 
action-so you can 't team up with your 
friends-but there's so much going on that 
it 's hard to imagine becoming bored. If you 
manage to exhaust the game's possibi lities, 
you can look Forwa rd to exp loring other 
galaxies, as Ambrosia is offeri ng its sce
na rio-construction tools to the public. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Although 
Escape Velocity: Override is technically 
shareware, you won't find many games of its 
quality for even three o r four times the price. 
The game's blend of high-speed action and 
mission-driven story lines makes for an 
addictive combination .-CAMERON CRonv 

RATING: ..... " PROS: Excellent high-speed 

action; unique mission-driven story lines. CONS : 

No network or multiplayer option. COMPANY: 

Ambros ia Software (714/ 325-1910, www 

.ambrosia.com). DIRECT PRICE: $25. 

You need more than bodies when key 
staff go on uacation. 

Twist Tie Your Last Toe Tag 

Dr. Frankenstein was lucky. All he needed were bodies. 

ta tion, you need more than just another wa rm body. 

Call Hi reKnowledge. We screen candidates for you 
checking thei r refe rences, conducting extensive skill 

look at the resumes of qualified candid?tes and don' t 
wa
lifeless paper. 

Our: commitment doesn' t end when we send a temp 
out"fl\e door. We continue to monitor the progress of 
the jo~ - a s much or as little a s your needs dictate . 

So, before sending Igor out on the town in search of a 
body, give us a call . 800.937.3622 

~HireKnowledge'"' 
Putt ing Inte lli genc e to Wo rk 

www.hireknowledge.com 

Boston • Chicago • Kansas City 
Providence San Francisco 

York • Washington, D.C. 

But when your best project manager decides to hitchhike 
cross-country to "find herself" just before a major presen 

testing, and getting to know them. That means you only 

~te your time trying to fi nd the live ones in a stack of 
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SAFETY NET 

WITH EVERY 

P R I N T E R. 


~~E___~ __~_L IT E 1_2 / 6 0 0~~1 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
12 pages per minute 
l year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" 
Letter, legal, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript®Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet® ( 1 0 BaseT) 
Bi-directional Parallel, Local Tal k@, RS422 

2nd Paper Feeder• Add $ 299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Tray) 

Extra 8 MB Memory Add$ 49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional Year Add $ 99 
Two Additional Years Add $150 

$999 
Business Lease $35 Month/36 month lease 

l E L IT ~1 ~2~~~~____E _2 1 _
l 200 x 1200 dpi resolution 
12 pages per minute 
l year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" 
Letter, legal, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScripf® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet® ( 1 0 BaseT, 1 0 Base2), Netwar~ 
Bi-directional Parallel, Local Tal k.@, RS422 

2nd Paper Feeder• Add $ 299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Trayl 

Extra 8 MB Memory Add $ 49 

Platinum Exchange Wammty Program: 
Additional Year Add $ 129 
Two Additional Years Add $ 194 

$1299 
Business Lease $45 Month/36 month lease 

ELITE XL 608 LC 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 
8 pages per minute 
1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 1 111 x 17" 
Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScripl® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet 110 BaseT, l 0 Base2) 
Parallel , Local Tal k.@, RS422 

2nd Paper Feeder• 
(Includes 250 sheet Un iversal Tray) Add $319 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray) Add $419 
Extra 8 MB Memory Add$ 49 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional Year Add $ 159 
Two Additional Years Add $ 239 

$1599 
Business lease $56 Month/36 month lease 

•fhe Elile 12/600, Elite 1212, Elite XL 608 LC, and Elite XL 1208 support one odditionol paper f~r. The Elite XL 20/600 and Elite XL 20/800 support two additional paper fecden. 



Buying a printer is a leap of faith . Except for GCC printers, which require no leap (just a phone call) and don't ask for 
very much in the way of faith . 

All our printers are protected by our Platinum Exchange Program. Which guarantees that if during the warranty 
period you have a problem our support people can't solve, we'll send you a replacement printer by the next business day. 

But your protection doesn't end there. GCC printers also come with a thirty-day unconditional, money-back 
guarantee. We even offer free technical support throughout the one-year warranty period, not just an business days, but 
Saturdays too. 

Why do we go to such lengths? Our printers compete with some of the most famous names in the business. And like 
all smaller fish, we have to be nimbler than your average, better known-whale. 

That's why we sell our printers direct. That way you pay for the printer instead of the assorted middlemen, and pocket 
the savings. 

It's also why we offer value-added features such as AccuGray™ • technology that reproduces halftones with unusual 
clarity and vividness . And why we offer a full range of printers that turn out poster-sized graphics, print shop-quality text, 
and perform various other noteworthy feats noted below. 

For complete details, call our 800 number. Or visit us on the internet. We're easy to spot. 
We' re the only printers on the web with a net. 'I / 

=-- Gee 
=.._ TECHNOLOGIESTo order call 1-800-422-7777, or visit our web site, www.gcctech.com THEY'RE BIGGER. WE'RE HUNGRIER. 

ELITE XL 1208 


1 200 x 1 200 dpi resolution 
8 pages per minute 
1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 11 .69" x 20" 
Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Universal Troy 
PostScripl® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
285 Post Script fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
24 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet® (10 BaseT, 10 Base2}, Networe® 
Parallel , Local Talk!>, RS422 

2nd Paper Feeder• 
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray) Add $319 
(Includes 500 sheet Leiter Tray) Add $419 
Extra 8 MB Memory Add$ 49 

Platinum Exchange WCJITClllty Program: 
Additional Year Add $259 
Two Additional Years Add $388 

$2599 
Business Lease $91 Month/36 month lease 

ELITE XL 20/600 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 

20 pages per minute 

1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 

Maximum Print Area 12.75" x 35.25" 

Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 

500 sheet Universal Tray 

PostScripf® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 

285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 

16 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB 

EtherTalk, TCP/IP 

Ethernet® (10 BaseT, AAUI), Netware® 

Bi-directional Parallel, Local Tol le®, RS422 


2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder• Add $ 299 

(Includes 500 sheet Universal Tray) 


Extra 8 MB Memory Add $ 4 9 


Platinum Exchange Warranty Program: 
Additional Year Add $ 179 
Two Additional Years Add $ 269 

$1799 
Business Lease $63 Month/36 month lease 

ELITE XL 20/800 
800 x 800 dpi resolution 
20 pages per minute 
l year Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Maximum Print Area 12.75" x 35.25" 
Ledger, letter, legal, A3, A4, envelope 
500 sheet Universal Troy 
PostScripl® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
285 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 
24 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet® ( l 0 BaseT, AAUI), Networe® 
Bi-directional Parallel, Local Tal k®, RS422 

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder• Add$ 299 
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Tray) 


Extra 8 MB Memory Add$ 49 


Platinum Exchange WCJITClllty Program: 
Additional Year Add $ 199 
Three Additional Yea rs Add $ 424 

$l999 
Business Lease $70 Month/36 month lease 

GCC Tcchrdogie' i1 o rcgi1tered rrodemork of GCC Tcdmokigic~, lnc. Elite 12/ 600, Eli re 1212, Elite XL 608 LC, Elire XL 1208, E l i~ XL 20/600, ond Elite XL 20/BOO ore trodemorks of GCC Technologies, Inc. Keyeode 81 OMW F 
All other trademarki or registered trodomo1ks ore trodemorls cf their nHpedive companies . ·Not offered on rho Elllo XL 608 and Eli te XL 608LC. 

Choose 43 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.gcctech.com
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MACWORLD ANSWERS YOUR MOST FREQUENTLY ASKEC 


Rea ity 
by Henry Bortman 

ec 
STEVE JOBS TOOK THE WORLD BY SURPRISE in May wi th the introduction 

of the iMac, Apple's stylish $1,299 consumer Mac. Both inside and out, the iMac 

is like no other Mac ever created-and so in the hubbub that has followed jobs's 

surprise announcem ent , it's been 

tough to separate iMac fact from The iMac doesn't have a floppy drive. 

It was probably th e biggest topic ofiMac fiction . Since our first story on TRUE 

di scussi on after the iMac was 
t announced: it's got a 24X CD-ROM

the subject ("The iM ac Cometh, " 
drive but no floppy drive (or any other form 
of storage that involves removable, writable 

July 1998), we've been inundated media). If fl oppies are still an important part 
of your life, don't worry. Newer Technology 

with mail asking for more specifics and Imation will each offer drives that can 
read from and write to floppies (see the 
accompanying fearure, "The USE Connecon jobs's translucent blue pride and 
tion"). \Vhich means that the ilvfac mn read 
floppi es-but only if you she ll out an extra 

joy. Ask and you shall receive. $70 to $ 190 for an external drive. 
Let 's fo llow Apple's logic here. T here are 

three main reasons people use floppie s: to 
install softwa re, to back up, and to transfer 
small fi les back and forth. Most software these 
days ships on CD-ROMs or is ava ila ble 
online. At lMB a pop, floppies are too small 
to be usefu l for backing up the iMac's 4G B 
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lMAC Reality Check 

hard drive . A removable-cartridge drive, 
such as an Iomega (www.iomega.com) Zip 
drive, an Imation (www.imation.com) 
SuperDisk drive, or a SyQuest (www 
.syquest.com) SparQ drive, makes more 
sense. Finally, in large organi za tions, using 
the iMac's built-in Ethernet to back up to 
a remote server is also a potential solution. 

That leaves the biggest problem: casu
al file transfer. Floppies are still useful for 
carrying a file or two, but Apple is banking 
on the assumption that most people won't 
need to buy that external floppy drive
they' ll just use the Internet to transfer fi les 
from place to place. 

The iMac 's processor isn 't 
upgradable. 

UNCLEAR This processor daughtercard - is theoretically replaceable, 
but that's easier said than 

done. In addition to a 225MHz CPU, the 
daughtercard contains an Open Firmware 
boot-ROM chip the ii\llac needs in order 
to start up . The creator of any iMac 
upgrade card would have to include an 

Open Firmware boot ROM on that card 
-without any help from Apple. That one 
hurdle may be enough to prevent the emer
gence of iMac processor upgrade cards. 

But after seeing a lowly Power Mac 
6100 running at blinding speeds with a 
freshly install ed G3 processo r upgrade, 
we've learned never to say never when it 
comes to upgrade cards. 

The iMac's ROM will use up part 
of the iMac's memory. 

TRUE 	 Unlike with previous Mac models, 
the iMac's ROM-containing th e 

t Mac's fund amental operating 
instructions, such as how to draw a button 
or display text-is stored as softw are on 
the iMac's hard disk rather than burned 
into Apple proprietary ROM chips. 
These instructions must be loaded into 
memory (RANI) before an iNiac can fun c
tion, and they' ll take up space that your 
running applications might have used. 

But don 't despair: the whole ROM 
doesn't load at once; portions of it load 
dynamically only as they' re needed . Apple 

Round M ouse In Square Hole The iMac's mouse and keyboard are unlike anyth ing ever seen before on 

the Macintosh. Sure. both feature see-through plastics, and the mouse's rounded shape brings to mind 

a wheel of cheese. not a cheese-loving rodent. Bu t wha t 's most important is what 's on the inside- both 

connect to the iMac via the Universal Serial Bus (USB), a replacement for the Mac's tr ied-and-t rue Apple 

Desktop Bus (ADB). 
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says the worst case it's seen is the ROM 
using up 3MB of memory. That mea ns 
that even in the worst-case scenario, your 
iMac will still have 29MB ofRA.i\.I free for 
the rest of th e system to use. 

The iMac supports only 128MB 
of RAM. 

TRUE 	 Although the processor daughter
card is similar to that of the 

t PowerRook G3 , which c:m sup
port up to I 92MB of RANT , the location 
of the ca rd inside the iMac leaves too littl e 
space for the hi ghest-density RAi'vI 
DINIMs to fit. If those big Dl1\1Ms shrink 
in size, it may be poss ible to add more 
RA.NI to tl1e iMac in the future. 

The iMac isn 't designed for 
playing games. 

FALSE Apple says th e iMac is designed 
.&. to be a good gaming machine, 

and the i1\1ac does come witl1 an 
ATI Rage II 3-D accelerator built in . T he 
Rage II works with ga mes like MacSoft's 
Quake; Bungic Software's vVeekend \Na r
rior; Activision's Mech \Narrior 2; ;111d 

Pangea Software's Nanosaur, which is 
bundled with the i1\1ac. 

H owever, hard-core gamers who 
worship at the temple of tl1e 3Dfx accel 
erator chip-a powerfu l graphics boost 
to games such as Bungie's Myth and Mac
Soft's Unreal-won't be pl eased witl1 th e 
il\rfac's goods. There's no 3Dfx chip built 
into th e iMac and no PCI slo t in which to 
add a 3Dfx 'card . For die-hard 3Dfx afi 
cionados, th e iMac appears to be a failing 
proposition. 

You can't connect a digital camera 
to an iMac. 

UNCLEAR If you ' re worrymg about 
- your digital camera that con

nects to your Mac via one of 
the serial ports, hang on. Camera ven
dors and Universal Serial Bus (US B)
to-serial-adapter vendors are huddled in 
secret laborato ri es even as you read this, 
trying to so lve this very problem. 

Ifyou've got a ca mcorder and want to 
do some digital-video editing, you're in 
direr s tra it~. i\llost video cameras connect 
to the outs ide world with either S-Video 
or RCA-style composite-video connec
tors. As far as we know, there aren 't any 
adapters in tl1e works that would enabl e 

http:www.imation.com
http:www.iomega.com


these connections to work with USB. 
Moreover, full-resolution digital video 
requires too much data to transfer over 
USB. There are some low-resolution USB 
''ideo cameras in the works, which may do 
the trick if their quality is sufficient for 
your needs. 

The iMac comes with only a 
33.6- Kbps modem. 

FALS E When Steve Jobs originally 
announced the iMac, he said that 
it would ship with a bui lt-in 

33 .6-Kbps modem. But in July, Apple 
announced that the i.Mac will move with 
the times and ship with a 56-Kbps modem 
supporting the V90 protocol. 

You can't use your ink-jet printer 
with an iMac without buying 
an adapter. 

TRUE 	 The serial ports we've become so 
accustomed to seeing on the back 

t of our Macs simply don't exist on 
the iMac. In their place are two USB ports 
(see "Window to a New World"). 

If you've got a new ink-jet printer, 
you may be in luck: Alps, Epson, and 
Hewlett-Packard have all announced 
adapter-cable-and-software packages that 
support a limited set of modern models. 
But if you already own a printer that isn't 
on the list-and at press time, even 
Apple's own Color StyleWriters weren't! 
-you're out of luck for now. Several ven
dors are working on adapter-and-software 
bundles that will support a wider range of 
ink-jet primers, but it's too early to deter
mine which models will be supported. 

Ifyour printer has an Ethernet port (as 
do most recently sold laser printers), you're 
home free, since the iMac has built-in 
Ethernet. Ifyou need to connect to a Local
Talk-only printer (such as an older laser 
primer), you'll need to buy an EtherTalk
to-Local13 lk bridge. These are available 
from several vendors, including Asante 
(www.asante.com), Dayna Communica
tions (www.dayna.com), and etopia (www 
.netopia.com), for between $100 and $300. 
Apple also provides a software equivalent, 
LaserWriter Bridge, which is available free 
for download from the company's vVeb site. 
But a printer attached with Laser\.Vriter 
Bridge must be connected to a Mac that does 
have a printer port, is on your Ethernet net
work, and is turned on-othenvise, that 
printer won't be available. 

Window to a New World Inside the iMac's side port door are a suite of connectors that prove just how this 

Mac is not like any other. In addition to audio-in and -out ports (far left) and a phone jack (far right) , there's 

an Ethernet port (second from right). The new faces in this scene are the pair of USB ports (middle), the on ly 

means of connecting external peripherals to the iMac. What's most conspicuous is what's not here-no ADB, 

no Modem and Printer ports. and no SCSI port. 

The iMac is speedy. (or) The iMac 
is slow. 

UNCLEAR 	 It 's got a 233MHz proces
sor with a 5 l 2K backside 
cache-a combination that -

should yield respectable performance. 
However, at press time Macworld Lab 
had not tested an iMac to confirm these 
suspicions. By the time you read this, 
Mncwodd will have run a fina l version 
of the iMac through its paces and will 
let you know whether it makes the 
grade. Go to www.imacworld.com to 
find out how the iMac did. 

The iMac can't use SCSI devices 
or PCI cards. 

TRUE 	 This is bad news if you've got a lot 
of external SCSI devices such as 

t hard drives; removable-storage 
drives; scanners; or PCI cards for high
performance video, 3-D acceleration, or 
ISON connectivity. At present, there's no 

way to use any of those devices with an 
iMac. Nobody has announced a USB-to
SCSI adapter for the Mac so far (although 
there are a few available for PCs), and 
even if someone did produce one, the 
slower speed of USB would mean that 
those devices wouldn't be nearly as speedy 
as they are with your current Mac. 

The iMac will come in several 
designer colors, not just blue. 

UNCL EAR 	 It sure makes sense to us, but - Apple is mum about any 
plans to make iMacs in dif

ferent colors-or to offer iMacs with 
slightly different feature sets built to 
appeal to different audiences. But if the 
first iMac is a big hit, we'll be the first 
ones in line for an avocado-green iMac 
for the kitchen. m 

Contributing Editor HENRY BORTMAN specializes 

in hardware, operating systems, and human 

interface issues. 
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11> 	 NOT CONCERN ED about your brand 

of memory? It's time to "think differen t." 

The fact is, the new high-perfo rmance 

Macs require high- performa nce memory such 

as SD RAM (syn chronous 
www .kingston . com/ad • 

DRAM ). Conseq uent ly. 

timing erro rs as small as a nanosecond can lead 

to data corruption. That's why Kingston"' imposes 

stringent design cont rols to regulate timing. such 

as matching trace lengths co ensure prope r synchro 

nization of data. And since we're an authorized 

Apple"' RAM deve loper. our memory will always be 

LOO percent compati ble with your Mac"' To find out 

more, ca ll your preferred rese ller or Kingston at 

(800) 259-8965. O r vis it our Web site. We promise 

not to te ll peopl e that you ' re playing it safe . 

C 0 H P U T I N Ci W I T H 0 UT L I H I T s:· 

Kingston Technology Comp:tny, 17600 Ncwhopc Str..:l' t, Fountain V.1lll' )', C \ 92708 US:\, (7 14' ·D5-2600, Fax (71-+) ·f15-2699. €) lqll7 Kmgston rcdm0logy Compnny. All rights tl".snn:d 

Computing \Vuhout Li mits 1s :'I lr.ldrmark uf Kmgswn Technology Compan)' Apple :md ~ l .1 c .lrc t radcm~rks 1Jf Apple Computrr Inc .. n:gmcrl'<l H\ th..: U.S. and othrr countrit~ 


:\II v1hcr tradcm.11ks :md n:-g1stcrcd trademarks ;m· the property 1Jf th...:ir rcspcctn·c 1'lwnc1'S 
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The iMac Ushers In a Versatile 


New Standard for Connecting 


Peripherals to the MacThe USB 
Connection 

THE SLEEK , TRANSLUCE1 T-PL-\STIC BODY 

of Appl e 's new iMac ma y he :1 des ign break

th rough, hut imide the iMac is a radical technol- by Henry Bortman 

ogy shift that will change the Mac forever-even 
if you don't plan on ever buying an iJ\1ac. U nless 
you're sti ll pluggin g :1w;1y on :111 origin :1l M acin 
tosh I 28K, the back o f your Mac fea tures th e 
familiar trio of ADB, se ria l, and SCSI ports
the means by which i\fac use rs connect external 
devices to their computers. But th e iMac doesn 't 
offer any of th ese. ln their place is a strange new 
co nnectio n syste m (s tran ge, at least , to Nb c 
use rs): the niversa l Seria l Bus, or USB. 

If this all sounds like a fluke, a quirk of the 
odd-looki ng and consumer-oriented i.\ fac, think 
again. Appk ha s publicl y declared USB to be 
the future of nil desktop Macs- and paired with 
USB will be its hi gher-s peed and hi gher-end 
partn er, Fire \Vire (a technology that wo 11 '1 

appea r o n th e iMac) . Presu mably, PowerBooks 
will fo llow suit. That means bye-bye to the ADl3 , 
ser ial, and SCST devices we use today- unl ess 
you use an adapter, and maybe not even then. If 
you're in th e m:1rk et fo r Mac peripherals of any 
kind , you necd to keep your eye on US B. 

So Long, Serial Ports 
USB is a cross-platfo rm standard de\·e loped by 
Microso ft, l ntc l, and v:1rious PC ve ndors for 
co nn ectin g low- and medium-speed computer 
periphera ls. It c<111 ca rry data at up to 12 megabits 
per second (.\ l bps)-man~· times the data-carry
in g capacity of:\DB and serial technology but far 
less than wha t SCSI can deliver. That means that 
the iJ\llac ca n't re:11l y use such fast periphera ls as 
hi gh-per formance hard dri ves, al though future 
desktop m;1chin es equipped with a hi gh-speed 



USB at a Glance 

downstream to devices. 

drives-

Floppy Saver lmation's $189 USB SuperDisk wi ll add floppy and remov-

Unlike current M ac serial ports. which are limited to one device per port, USB lets you 
attach up to 127 different devices at once. To add devices, just add hubs, small devices 
that give you more places to plug in USB peripherals. The iMac's keyboard itself is a hub. 
with two ports-one for the iMac mouse, the other ready for some other USB device. 
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The l5B Connection 

FirevVire port in addi tion to USB won't 
have this limitation. 

Essentia lly, USB is a new kind of se r
ial technology, completely different from 
previous serial technologies ava ilable on 
e ither Macs or PCs (see the diagram, 
"USB at a G lance"). USB boasts fast data
transmission rates; simpl e snap-in con
nections; and a structure that lets you 
string together a large number of differ
ent dev ices , such as keyboards, mice , 
printers, digitnl cameras, digital speakers, 
and digita l te lephones. U nfortunately, 
although there is a growing array ofUSB 
products :wailable for PCs, most of them 
currently lack the software needed to 
make them work with the iMac. 

Fast and Flexible Modern J\!1ac seri
al ports have a maximum throughput of 
230 Kbps; ADB is even slower. USB can 
move data at 12 Mbps, which means, for 
exa mple, that a sca nn er, a printer, and a 
mouse sho ul d he ahlc to communicate 
with the iM ac simultaneous ly without 
noticeable degradation in th e perfor
mance of any of the devices. (That's the 
theory, at least. Macworld Lab has yet to 
put the theory to the test.) 

Stand ard Mac se rial ports let you 
operate onl y one device at a cime from 
any given port, which ca n be quire a lim
itation. But USB ca n support up to 127 
devices connected on a single bus. 

Now, th ose who've ever tri ed to 
daisy-chain a handful of SCSI devices 
know just how impossible the idea ofcon
nectin g 127 devices to your computer 
sounds. But USB isn't like SCSI: there are 
no device I Os to set, for one. You also 

able-storage support to the iMac. 

don 't have to attach all your USB devices 
together in one continuous chain. In
stead, USB device' ca n branch out from 
the origi nal source- your computer-by 
using USB hubs. 

What's the Hubbub? Anyone who's 
set up an Etherne t network understa nds 
what a hub is, but th ey' re new to the 
world of Mac peripherals. A hub is a spe
cial USB device whose sole purpose is to 
ena ble you to attach more devices to your 
USB chain. 

USB hubs-they run betwee n $70 
and $ 1 30, depending on how many ports 
they provide-are also responsible fo r 
detecting when devices are attached to or 
detached from the bus. T hanks to US B's 
built-in traffic cops, you do n 't have to 
worry about assignin g each device a 

Printers, scanners, 

up to 127 devices 
by connecting to 
additional hubs 

unique ID as you would 
with SCSI devices
your computer's USB 
controll er handl es it all. 

US B's po rts and 
plugs are similarly foo l
proof. There are two 
di stinct types of USB 
connectors: the rectan
gul ar connector used 
for plugging devices in 
to ports on a com purer 
or a hub, and the squar
ish connector used for 
plugging in th e ca ble 
that points back toward 
rhe so urce computer 
(see the screen shot 
"Hub of Plenty"). The 
po in t of all this is that 

you' ll never be able to plug in a US B cable 
the wrong way-it simply won 't fit. 

Once yo u connect a hub to a USE 
chain , you can th en connect several other 
devices to that huh . For exa mple, you can 
conn ect three devices and n1101her hub to 
a hub, and th en connect two devices and 
two more hubs to that hub, and so on , 
adding hubs and devices unti l you attach 
your 127 th device. 

Plug Away USB devices are ho t
pluggable-you ca n plug and unp lug 
them at will , even when your computer is 
on, and you do n't need to restart your 
iMac to use a newly attac hed device. 
\ Vh en a USB huh detects tl1ar a new 
device has been attached, the Mac config
ures the device and loads its driver auto
matically. \Vhile non- USB Macs will let 
you hot-swap a se rial device or an ADB 
device, you typica lly have to restart your 
computer before the device will work. 

Despite its advantages, however, USE 
hasn't rea lly ca ught on yet . Although PCs 
with US B ports have been shipping for 
some time, no PC manufacturer is think
ing of puttin g out a USE-only machine. 
\Vi th the release of Windows 98, which 
offe rs native USB support, the PC side 
may finally be on the way toward adopt
ing US B more widely. And who knows? 
The existence of a USE-o nly computer 
such as the iMac could be the facto r th at 
gives SB criti ca l mass. 

Chain of Pain? 
You might also he wondering what your 
experience as a user is going to be if you 
attach a host of periphera ls to your i.Mac. 
True, the USB spec says you can connect 



up to 127 devices. But if you're using USB 
for playing digital audio, backing up your 
hard disk to a Zip drive, download ing 
your e-mail over a USB ISDN connec
tion, printing a document, and mousing 
around all at the same time, wi ll the 
mouse get jerky? 

Not acco rdin g to developers. It all 
depends on the kind of device you 're 
using, how much data needs to be sent 
back and forth between it and the com
puter, and how critica l the timing of that 
data transmission is. You could potential
ly accomplish all those tasks without the 
mouse's being affected, although the 
background tasks-printing, download
ing, file copying-would slow down, par
ticularly if you simultaneously tried to use 
a device, such as a scanner or video cam
era, that needed to transfer a lot of data 
without being interrupted. 

T he fa ct is, we can't tell you from 
experience where the bottlenecks are. We 
haven't seen enough US B devices to get a 

real feel for the situation. The experience 
of certain sick PC users who've tried to 
attach as many USB devices as possible 
shows that while 127 printers can share 
space without much of a slowdown, 127 
videoconferencing cameras can 't. And by 
the way, don 't think you can avoid this 
problem by divvyi ng up the device load 
between the iNiac's two USB ports. 
Although there are lwo port~, they're on 
the same bus. 

Additionally, the Mac OS isn 't the 
most robust operating system in the 
world ; background tasks often degrade 
even without having USB in the mix. 
\Vhat we can tell you is that your experi
ence will be affected as much by tl1e qual
ity of the drivers that companies write for 
their products as by the limitations of 
USB technology itself. 

1Want My use 
It's usually not difficult to convince peo
ple that USB is a good idea-in theory. 

But then the light dawns: Hey, if this is 
the only way I ca n connect things to my 
i.Mac, and companies have only started 
to take tl1e US B plunge, where am I 
going to find stuff to connect? And will 
it cost me a mint to hook up the scuff I 
already own? 

There are dozens, perhaps even hun
dreds, of USE products for PC users . 
That sounds like good news, since one of 
the benefits of USB is that it enables a 
hardware maker to build a single device 
that will work on both PCs and iJ\1acs, 
without the need for special connectors 
o r adapters. 

Driver Dilemma But there's a catch. 
Even though tile device itself may be able 
to plug into your new US E-endowed 
i.Mac, it won't work without a d1"iver (the 
software that enables a computer to con
trol the device). PC drivers for USB 
devices won't wo rk on tl1e iNiac, and 
unfortunately, many USE-device compa
nies that market to PC users haven't even 

USB FOR EVERYONE 

WOULDN 'T YOU KNOW IT: WHILE CUSTOMERS ANXIOUSLY 

await the arrival of USB products they can use with their iMacs, 
some USB products are all dressed up with nowhere to go-at 

least not yet. 

Take the case of monitors with USB hubs built into them: 

a great idea, along the same lines as having AppleVision mon

itors w ith ADB ports built-in . Viewsonic (www.viewsonic.com), 

NEC (www.nec.com), ADI (www.adi.com.tw/) , and other com

panies will offer such devices. ViewSonic's MB110 Monitor 

($1, 199), which sports built-in Nakamichi speakers and a built

in microphone, also contains a four-port USB hub. NEC is tak

ing a slightly different approach: the company is providing 

replacement monitor bases, dubbed lntellibases, for its entire 
line of existing CRT monitors. The bases are USB-enabled, con

taining either digital speakers ($79), a four-port USB hub ($89), 

or both ($129). 

What's wrong with this picture? The iMac has no monitor 
port for attaching an external display. So, while these products 

might be useful when USB comes to Apple's professional desk
top line, for now they're kind of beside the point. For the 

record: don ' t believe people who tell you that the video signal 
being sent to these monitors travels over USB. It's not true. 

The built-in USB-hub capability is merely a convenience; it has 

othing to do with the monitor per se. 
M eanwhile, three companies-ADS Technologies , 

Keyspan , and Newer Technology-have announced USB con

troller cards for PCl-based Macs. These PCI cards will enable 
existing Power Macs (all except the original Nu8us models) 

and clones to support USB. The catch is that the cards can't ship 

until Apple finishes the accompanying system extensions. And 

Apple's not talking about when that might come to pass-or 
what version of the Mac OS will be required when it does. 

ADS will also offer a CardBus-based USB controller card 

that will give the latest PowerBook G3 notebooks USB. 

Hub Cap Future desktop Macs with USB will be able to utilize the 

USB hub built into monitors such as this flat -panel display from ADI. 
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The U;B Connection 

decided to write Mac drivers for their 
products, let alone completed them. 

Still, the list of products that will be 
available for use with the iMac around the 
time it ships is impressive (see the table, 
"Links in the Chain: 28 Selected Mac 
USB Products"), considering that Apple 
first made developers aware of the iMac in 
May of this year. 

Storage Devices Imation will offer a 
USB version of its SuperDisk drive that's 
designed to look a lot like the iMac itself. 
This drive supports two media types: 
120MB removable cartridges and stan
dard 1.44MB floppies. Newer Technolo
gy will offer a stylish floppy-only drive
with the added attraction of two built-in 
serial ports to replace the ones Apple has 
taken away. 

The two giants of removable media, 
Iomega and SyQuest, will both offer 
USB-based drives in translucent plastic. 
!omega's entry is a blue Zip drive; 
SyQuest will counter with a red lGB 
SparQ drive. Although SyQuest has been 
selling the SparQ on the PC side since 
late last year, the USB SparQ will mark 
the first time this drive has been available 
to.Mac users. 

Printers There are currently no USB 
printers targeted for the Mac market. 
However, several ink-jet printers-from 
Alps, Epson, and Hewlett-Packard
designed to connect with a PC's parallel 
port will be bundled with parallel-to-USE 
adapters and Mac drivers. Owners ofMac 
ink-jet printers can only hope that other 
companies develop the serial-to-USB 

converters and drivers, if any, needed to 
make those printers work with USB. 

Imaging Umax has announced a 
USB scanner, the Astra 1220U. Most 
other scanners have SCSI interfaces, and 
no companies have yet announced a 
SCSI-to-USB adapter. Although Vision
eer (www.visioneer.com) recently an
nounced a USB version of its PaperPort 
scanner for Wmdows, the company says it 
has no current plans to develop a Mac 
driver for it. 

Keyboards Aside from the keyboard 
that comes with the iMac, there aren't 
many options available in this category 
yet. However, given that Apple has 
already written a generic USB keyboard 
driver, most USB keyboards designed 
for the PC market should work on a Mac 

LINKS IN THE CHAIN: 28 SELECTED MAC USB PRODUCTS 
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as well. \Nith any luck, some of the com
panies th at currently make ergo no mic 
keyboards only for P C s will use USB as 
an excuse to bring the ir wares to th e 
Mac. Ri ght now, P C -to-Mac keyboard 
ad apters typica lly cos t M ac users an 
extra $2 00 to $3 00. 
~ Mice As with keyboards, th ere are 

plenty o f choices on the P C side. But 
again, althou gh the iMac shi ps with a 
generic mouse driver, most PC mice have 
two or three buttons, and th ey will 
require custom drive rs that support th e 
programmabi lity of th ose extra buttons. 
Kensing ton and Maca lly ha ve bo th 
announ ced that they' ll offer US B mice, 
fo r th ose who don 't want to use th e 
iMac 's ct!te-bu t e rgo nomicall y dubi 
ous-rounded mouse. 

Description 

parallel-to-USS adapter and drivers 
for M D-1000 and M D-1300 print~ 

joysti~k 

joystick 

game pad 

ADB-to-USB adapter 

120M B removable-media drive that also 
reads and writes 1.44MB floppy disks 

100M B removable-media drive 

mouse.with scro ll ing wheel 

USB joystick adapter 

serial-to-USS adapter 

four·port hub 

DVD-ROM ,drive 

4GB and 9GB hard-disk dri ves 

one-button mouse 

full-size Keyboard with built-In two-p9rt hub 

trackball 

serial-to-USS adapter 

paraltel-to-USB adapter for Epson Stylus 
and HP DeskJet printers 

1.44M B floppy-disk drive with two.serial ports 

four-port hub 

serial-to-USS adapter (two serial ports) 

audio interface 

four-poit hub 

1GB removable·media drive and one cartridge 

joystick 

36-bit 600-by-1,200-dpl color scanner 

compact color Video camera 

Joysticks and Game 

Pads G ood thing this 
category is looking pret
ty solid , considering all 
th e hype from Apple 
about how great the i.Mac 
is as a gaming mach ine. 
Look fo r offerings fro m 
CH P roducts, G ravis, 
Kernel Productions, and 
T hrustMaster. 

Other Stuff T hat 's 
no t the end of th e list . 
Seve ral companies se ll 
USB hubs that don 't 
require any specia l soft
ware. In July, Steve J obs Hub of Plenty USB plugs and ports co me in two shapes: rectangular 

ann ounced tha·t th ere (left-hand plu g). fo r co nnections heading away from the host com

would be a USB cradle puter, and square, fo r co nnecti ons heading back to the host co mputer. 

fo r the P almPilo t, al
though 3Com itself remains mum on the 
topic. And other U SB products, such as 
speakers a11d ISDN modems, will proba
bly also spring up in the next year. 

Making the Conversion 
It's all well anti good that i.Macs will have 
a bunch of new peripherals to connect to . 

But what about al l that stuff yo u've 
already got lying around? 

\ Ve' re sorry to say that there's no one
size- fits-all solution. But don 't throw 
those old devices away yet. There 's still 
hope, in the form of adapters thnt will let 
you connect non-US B devices to USB
onl y computers. (And down the road , 
when new desktop Macs come out wi th 
USB, odds are good that you 'll be able to 
get PCI adapter cards with various com
binations of SCSI, serial, and ADB ports.) 

For people with serial-based printers, 
severa l companies-Keyspan, Mo men
tum, and Newer Technology among 
them-will offer serial-to-US B adapters. 
T he problem is that you'll still need driv
ers fo r your serial devices. 

Or maybe you won 't . As 1W11ru.101·/d 
resea rched this article, we hea rd com
ments ranging from "T here's no way to 
support a Mac seria l product with a U SB 
adapter" to "Any serial device that has a 
Mac dri ver that works with Mac OS 8. 1 
should work equally well when connect
ed to an iMac th rough a se rial-to-US B 
adapter." VVi th that kind of confusion, is 
it any wonder that at press time, none of 
the companies makin g th ese products had 
prototypes we could test? 

The answer, most likely, is that some 
devices wi ll work with a generi c driver, 

some will req uire a specia l d r iver, an d 
some won't work at all. Mich products 
will end up on which of these lists, how
ever, is sti ll unclea r. A word to the wise: 
be fore you shell out your hard -ea rned 
cas h fo r a se ri al-to-USB adapte r, make 
sure the manu fa cturer guarantees that the 
adapter will work with your serial device
and that you can ren1rn the adapter for a 
fu ll refund if it doesn't. 

And then th ere's the small matter of 
higher-speed devices-in short, forge t 
about it. USB isn 't designed to support 
superfast storage devices such as RAID 
arrays, and the iMac isn 't th e machine 
to use them wi th. Nor should you bank 
on capturing fu ll -reso luti on, un com
pressed di gi tal-video streams from video 
cameras or VCRs. 

The Last Word 
It seems like only yesterday that nobody 
had even heard of US B. Bu t th e M ac is 
moving to this new bus architecture, and 
the little iMac is leading the way. By thi s 
time next year, th e Mac's ADB and serial 
ports will be hi story, and USB (along with 
Fire\Vi rc) will reign supreme. 

That may seem like an ove rl y opti
mistic pred icti on , considering the rela
ti ve lack of ava il able US B devi ces. But 
the iM ac's success-yes, thi s ass um es 
that it will be successful-wil l cause 
hardwa re compa ni es that have been waf
flin g on th e USB issue to fin all y take 
th e plun ge . 

Like any transition, this one will no 
doubt have its rough spots. But it wil l all be 
over soon enough. So don't try to fi ght it. 
Get on the bus. U SB is in your fun1re. m 
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AN D DIGITAL 

GRAPHICS 

The computer industry moves 

fast, but the changes graphics 

professionals have seen these 

last two years would make 

anyone 's head spin . High· 

resolution scanners and digital 

cameras that sold for $10 ,000 

or mo re cost less than half that 

t oday, and for $ 300 you can 

buy a color printer that makes 

images so impressive that many 

p.~op l e would proudly hang 

them on a wal l. Macwor ld Lab 

tested 22 ne.w graphics prod· 

ucts t o find t he ones leading 

th is digital-i maging revolution. 

Whether you need t o scan, 

snap, or print , these tools can 

do more t han just liberate you 

from the service bureau. By 

bringing professional graphics 

power down to a price more of 

us can afford, they're changing 

the way we see the world. 
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NEC Technologies 


For more information on these new LCD monitors or our current 14" models, call 1-800-NEC-INFO or visit us at www.nec.com or www.xtraview.com. 
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SCAN IN 

GET PROFESSIONAL-QUALITY IMAGES AT 

UNHEARD-OF PRICES WITH THESE FIVE SCANNERS 

A nsel Adams said that if a photographic print is like a musi

cal performance, then its negative is like the score. But things 

work differently in the digital realm: to create a great print 

with your Mac, your essential starting point is a great scan. 
Even if you manipulate your image with an unlimited number 
of filters and effects, it's your initial scan that sets the limits 
when you reproduce artwork or photography. For this reason, 
it's important to pay careful attention to the scanner itself-its 
hardware and software determine just what digital informa
tion you can capture. 

Until recently, a scanner flexible enough to deal with most 
graphics professionals' needs could be had on ly for tens of 
thousands of dollars. Today, however, a new generation of 
scanners has appeared that can satisfy almost all your scanning 
needs at a mere fraction of that cost. 

We looked at five flatbed scanners that fill the bill. All have 
street prices below $4,000 and offer high enough resolutions 
and wide enough dynamic ranges to handle almost any kind of 
original intended for almost any kind of hard-copy or electronic 
output. The range of the scanners' resolution-800 by 1,600 
dpi to 1,200 by 2,400 dpi-is sufficient to handle the vast 
majority of image-reproduction requirements but is on 

BY BRUCE FRASER 


the low side for 35mm originals, unless you're reproducing 
them at sma ll sizes. Users who need to scan predominantly 
35mm film may be better served by a dedicated 35111111 scanner. 

EXPERT EYES 

The ultimate test of a scanner is the image it produces, so we 
tried to get the best scan we could out of each scanner with 
challenging test images. The images, whether reflective or 
transmissive, contained heavily sanirated colors, delicate pas
tels, flesh tones, and complex near-neutrals that wandered 
from warm to cool-in shon, they were a sca1mer operator's 
nightmare. Three of the scanners featured some kind of intel
ligent-scanning-agent software, so we produced additional 
scans with these automatically. \ ,Ye then gave the scans to a jury 
of color experts, which evaluated them for color fide lity, tonal 
range, neutral balance, and sha rpness. \Ve also measured the 
dynamic range of the scanners to find out how far into the 
shadows they could see and looked at the all -i mportant scan
ner-control software to discover how easy it was to produce 
good scans. 

T he jury results we obtained were surprisingly similar. The 
jurors gave most of tl1e scanners a score of 4 out of a possible 
7 in most categories-a 1 is completely unacceptable, and a 7 
represents a client sign-off (see the benchmark, "More Than 
Meets the Eye"). If this seems disappointingly low, bear in 
mind that it's extremely rare for a client to sign off on a first 
scan. Al l the jurors displayed tl1eir own subtle biases, just as 
clients do in the real world. \ i\Te're fairly confident that if we 
had treated the jurors as clients and determined their particu
lar areas of concern (such as the color of a specific element in 
the image), we could have produced second scans tailored to 
each one's tastes and achieved higher scores. 
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THE IMAGING REVOLU T ION ISCANNERS 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY, REASONABLE PRICE: FIVE HIGH-QUALITY SCANNERS 

Company Product 

M ouse 

Rating 

Price (list/ 

company's 

estimated) Phone 

Maxi mum 

Scanning Area 

(In Inches) 

Transparency 

Adapter 

Option 

Agfa DuoScan .... h $2,995/$2,995 978/658-5600 8.0 x 14.0 reflective 	 Included 
(8.0 x 10.0 in .) 

Epson Expression 836XL .... h NA/ $2,499 310/782-0770 12.2 x 17.2 	 $500 
(11.4x 16.5 In.) 

IJ .UM-fj§ii 0 ii4J 
LinoColor 	 $3,695/NA 516/434·2050 11 .7 x 8.5 Included.... 
Saphir Ultra 2 	 (1 0.0 x 8.5 In.) 

The jury's opinions did prove that these midrange sca n
ners are very simila r in the ir basic capabilities, making soft
ware and price key factors. 

HARD FACTS 

Software is often what sets a scanner's image quality apart, but 
its basic capabilities spring from its hardware (see the table, "Pro
fessional Quality, Reasona ble Price: Five High-Quality Scan
ners") . If the scanner captures only enough pixels to print at let
ter size, you si mply won't be ab le to produce a double-page 
spread, and if it sees only the dynamic range that encompasses 
prints, you won't be able to pull shadow detai ls from the wider 
tonal range of fi lm. Both of these important qualities-resolu
tion and dynamic range-are detemlined by hardware. 

Although each of the five scanners we tested was labeled 
with a different manufacturer's name, we tested only three dif
ferent scanner urechrmisms: the Agfa DuoScan (www.agfahome 
.com) has th e same hardware as the Microtek ScanNlaker 5 
(www.microtekusa.com). Similarly, Heidelberg Color Pub
lishin g System 's LinoColor Saphir U ltra 2 (www .linoco lor 
.com) is based on the same mechanism as the Umax 1echnolo
gies PowerLook Ill (www.umax.com). 

Resolution The number of pixels the scanner can cap
ture determines at how large a size you can reproduce an image 
without losing qua lity. All the scanners we tested have asy111
metriml rcsol11tio11s- they capture more pixels in one direction 
than in the other-so the manufacturers' specifi c;irions always 
quote two figures fo r resolution, such as 800 by 1,600 dpi. 

Flatbed scanners capture images one row ofpixels at a time. 
A stepper motor pushes the sca nning head along the length of 
the image, capturing successive rows of pixels until it records 
the complete image. T he lower number in th e resolution spec 

alwa ys refers to th e resoluti on of the sensor-the CCD 
(charge-coupled device)-that acnially records the light from 
the image you're scanning, and hence to the number of pixels 
in each row. T he larger num ber refers to the in crement by 
which the scanning head moves and, hence, to the number of 
rows of pixels the scanner ca n capture. 

Conventional wisdom has it that the lower figure is the only 
one that matters fo r images-that there's no point in making a 
600-dpi scan on a 300-by-600-dpi scanner. But with these scan
ners this isn't the case. v\!e were surprised by the quality of the 
2,000-dpi scans from the l ,OOO-by-2 ,000-dpi Agfa Duoscan and 
the M icrotek ScanMaker 5, and even more so by the 2,400-dpi 
scans from the 1,200-by-2,400-dpi LinoColor Saphir Ultra 2 
and Umax PowerLook Ill. T he 800-by- 1,600-dpi Epson 
Expression 836XL was more of a borderline case-its 1,600-dpi 
scans were noticeably softer than those from the higher-resolu
tion scanners. For originals larger than 35mm, however, all the 
scanners we tested have high enough resolutions for almost any 
practical purpose. 

Dynamic Range The o ther key property of a scanner 
engi ne is its dynamic range. Dynamic range, usually measured 
in terms of optical density (OD), is simply the range of li ght 
and shadow the scanner's CCD can record. 

vVhen the CCD receives too much light, it creates so much 
charge that electrons spi ll over into the neighboring sensors 
and create a white blob, known as bloomi11g. If the sensor 
receives too litt.le light, th e system's inherent noise ove rwhelms 
the weak signal produced by low light levels. 

The wider a scanner's dynamic ra nge, the mo re bits it 
requ ires to divide that range smoothl y and avoid posterization 
or band ing. But there's no dired relationship between dynamic 
range and bit depth. 

vVhen we tested the scanners' dynamic range, our results 

Microtek ScanMaker 5 .... h NA/$2.499 3101297 .5000 8.0 x 14.0 	 Included 
(8.0 x 10.0 in.) 

Umax Technologies Powerlook 111 .... h S3,695/S3,695 510/651 ·4000 8.5 x 11.7 Included 
(8.5 x 10.0 in.) 

NA = not av.1/lable. Optlc..1 / density of U1e denses t piece of film the sca. nfler cim read, accordlns to SClJr mer's manufadurer. 
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agreed with vendor claims with four out of the five scanners: 
we found the claim ofa dynamic range of3.3 OD for the E pson 
Expression 836XL to be slightly on the optimistic side. T he 
Epson has a narrower dynamic range than the otl1er scanners, 
limitin g its abi lity to capture shadow detail &om high-contrast 
transparencies. However, me dynamic range ofall five scanners 
is more than adequate for scanning prints or negative film and 
all but tl1e densest transparencies. 

SCANNING SOFTWARE 

All five scanners capture at least 36 bits per pixel intern all y. 
But if all your output is 24-bit, what use are all those extra 
bits? They ' re usefu l on ly if you take advantage of them by 
optimizing contrast and color balance during tl1e scan. No mat
ter how good the scanner hardware, if me scanner softwa re 
doesn't let you select tl1e right 24 bits to output, me extra bits 
will basically go to waste. 

Scanning on Autopilot One way to take advantage of me 
extra bits is to get intelligent software to do the work for you. 
Agfu 's FotoLook performs intelligent scanning; me LinoColor 
scan ner's LinoColor Elite software has a built-in agent ca lled 
ColorAssistant; tl1e MicrotekScanMaker 5 is bundled with Scan
PrepPro, from ImageXPress (770/564-9924, www.scanprep 
.com); and Umax's PowerLook ill includes binuscan PhotoPer
fect Master (2 12/68 1-0600, www.binuscan.com). (Epson's scan
ner doesn't include any intelUgent-scanning software.) 

Our jury liked the add itional sharpening done by Scan
PrepPro and , to a sl ightly lesser extent, by ColorAss istant. 
ColorAssistant actually received the best score overa ll (for a 
closer look at tl1e differences in the scanners' output, see tl1e 
sidebar, "A Feast for tl1e Eyes"). 

In the end, the differences between me hand-tuned and 

autoscanned images were quite sma ll , especially considering 
that our test image was extremely challenging, even for a ski lled 
human operator. In general, all four automatic scans were very 
good. Of all the agents, however, ColorAssistant did an espe
cially good job. 

Scanning by Hand For manual scanning, 1\1icrotek's Scan
\ -Vizard offers the most-rudimentary controls. T he prescan 
window is quite small, but more annoying is mat you can see 
the effects of adjustments such as gamma tweaks only on a tiny 
postage-stamp-size version of the image-me prescan doesn't 
get updated unti l you close the image-adjusm1ent window. 

Umax's MagicScan offers basically tl1e same controls as Scan
\.Vizard but wim a resizable, zoomable µrescan mat lets you use 
the controls wim more precision. Both Scan Wizard and Magic
Scan gave us less control than we felt the hardware required. \Ve 
were able to obtain me best results by simply transferring all the 
data from mese scanners into Photoshop, where we could use a 
more capable set of tools to edit me high-bit data. 

T he software that comes with the Epson Expression 
836XL-the SilverFast plug-in, from LaserSoft Imaging 
(310/521-9388, www.lasersoftint.com)-is considerably more 
full-featured . It includes full support fo r ColorSync, which helps 
integrate it in to me new color architecture of Photoshop 5. 

Agfa 's FotoLook likewise offers ColorSync support and 
also all ows you to perform selective color corrections on a spe
cific range of color in addition to the globa l adj ustments the 
preceding packages offer. T he Agfa package also includes Foto
Tune, a full-feanired profi le-creati on package that all ows you 
to create or fin e-tune ICC color-matching profiles for input 
and output devices and monitors. 

The most full-featured scarn1ing software avai lable in mis 
group, however, is the LinoColor scanner's LinoColor Elite 
5.0. Essentially the same software used to drive high-end 

Bundled 

Optical 

Resolution Bit 

Software (in dpi) Dmax Depth Comments 

Adobe Photoshop (scanner Is 52,795 
without Ph otoshop), FotoLook, 

FotoTune 

1,000 x 2,000 3.4 36 This scanner's powerful software is hampered by the 
cumbersome implementation of some features. Glassless Him 
holders are a nice extra. 

Adobe Photoshop LE. Epson TWAIN Pro. 
!SIS driver. LaserSoft SilverFast. 

M onaco System Color Calibration 

800 x 1,600 up lo 3.3 36 This scanner has the lowest resolution and narrowest dynamic range 
of our group but offers tabloid-size scanning and quite capable 

software at a low price. 

Fonts Just in Time, LinoColor Elite 5.0, 

ScanO pen ICC, Tcxt8ridge 

1,200 x 2,400 3.4 42 High resolution, wide dynamic range. and very powerful software make this 
scanner our pick despite its manual scanning software's steep learning curve. 

Adobe Photoshop LE . Caere O mniPage LE . 
MetaCreations Painter 5.0. ScanPrepPro. 
ScanWizard 

1,000 x 2.000 up to 3.6 36 Rudimentary software doesn't do hardware justice, although it 
comes at a low price. Glassless film holders are a nice extra. 

binuscan PholoPerfoct Master. LivePiclure for 1,200 x 2,400 3.4 42 High resolution. wide dynamic range. and strong batch-scanning 

Macintosh, MaglcScan. MetaCreations Painter 5, features are unfortunately accompanied by weak scanning software. 

Wacom Artpad II , Wright Design 2.0 Includes extensive set of bundled graphics applications. 
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THE IMAGING REVOLUTION I SCA NN ERS 

A FEAST FOR THE EYES 

THE ULTIMATE TEST OF A SCANNER IS THE IMAGE IT 

produces, so to make these professional-qual ity 

scanners prove their mettle, we used them to 

reproduce an image that could be described only 

as a scanner operator's nightmare. 

Our photograph contains strong and satu

rated colors, delicate pastels, familiar objects 

with familiar co lors, and lots of elements that 

at first glance might look as though they should 

Agfa DuoScan The Duoscan's Fotol ook software 

allowed us to produce a faithful rendering of the 

original, including the complex interplay of green

ish and pinkish shadows under the eggbeater. 

Microtek ScanMaker 5 The ScanMaker 5 pro

duced a reasonably good scan, but the orange and 

the yellow peppers are quite unsaturated . 

be neutrals but in fact are not. The image also 

contains a classic example of colors that may 

resul t in scanner metamerism-a phenome

non in which the scanner sees two colors as 

being the same , whereas our eyes see them 

quite differently. 

The accompanying images show how each 

scanner fared . Our scanner operator felt that 

the hand-tuned scan from the Saphir Ultra 2 

was the closest to the original, but overall, the 

jurors liked the ColorAssistant scan from the 

Saphir Ultra 2 the best. 

Agfa DuoScan on Autopilot Agfa's Fotolook 

produced a reasonably good automatic scan . The 

flesh tones are a little gray, and some shadow detail 

is lacking. 

Microtek ScanMaker 5 on Autopilot Scan

PrepPro produced a pretty good scan from the 

Microtek ScanMaker 5, but it lost some shadow 

detail and rendered some colors quite inaccurately. 

Professional Drum Scan This commercial drum 

scan captures most of the nuances of the image, 

but as is typical with commercial drum scans, it's 

also heavily sharpened. It does, however, provide a 

useful frame of reference for our tests. 

Epson Expression 836XL The Epson Expression 

836XL gave us a pleasing scan, but it oversaturat

ed and shifted some colors. 

Saphir Ultra 2 The control the LinoColor soft

ware offers allowed our scanner operator to pro

duce faithful rendering of the original, although the 

disagreeme nt of the jury shows the subjective 

nature of color judgments. 

Saphir Ultra 2 on Autopilot The ColorAssis Umax Powerlook Ill With the MagicScan soft Umax Powerlook Ill on Autopilot We got a 

tant software did a splendid job and arguably pro ware that drives the Umax Powerlook Ill, we found pleasant but somewhat inaccura te rendering 

duced the best scan. certainly according to the jury. ourselves chasing correct color rather unsuccess from binuscan PhotoPerfect Master, particularly 

There's little here to complain about. fully. We obtained better results when we simply in the reds . The red pepper is too bright and too 

transferred a raw 42-bit scan into Photoshop. saturated . 



More Than Meets. the Eye- We used a jury of graphics experts to evaluate scans from each scanner. The overall scores were all very 
close. The scans made with automatic scanning software scored particularly well , especially the ColorAssistant 
scan from the LinoColor Saphir Ultra 2. Our jurors displayed individual biases, just like real clients, providing a 
reminder that while we often ask the scanner operator to match the original, what we often want is a 
pleasing image rather than one that replicates the original exactly. 

- Best overall quality. Editors' Choice winner's name In red. Higher numbers and longer bars are better. 

SUBJECTIVE IMAGE QUALITY 

Agfa DuoScan -------- - ----- 

Agfa DuoScan with Fotolook - ------ -- 

Epson Expression 836XL -----------

LinoColor Saphlr Ullta2 - ---------- 

LinoColor Saphlr Ultra 2 with ColorAssistlnt - ---- 

Microtek ScanMaker 5 ----------- 

Microtek ScanMaker 5 with ScanPrepPro ------

Umax Powerlook Ill ------------ -

Umax Powerlook Ill with binuscan PhotoPerfect Master - - 

Color Fidelity 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4,0 

- - .... 4.0 
- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

Color Saturation 

- ....... 4.0 

- .. ...... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4,0 

- ....... 4.0 
- ··· · 4.0 

- ······· 4.0 

Shadow Detail 

_ .. ..... 4.0 

_ ............ 3.0 

- .. ··· 4.0 

- ........ 4,0 

- .. ...... 4.0 

- ........ 4.0 

- ............ 3.0 
- ............ 3.0 

- ·········· 3.5 

Reproduction 
Sharpness of Neutrals 

- ....... 4.0 - ....... 4.0 


- ....... 4.0 - ....... 4.0 


- ........ 4.0 - ....... 4.0 


- ........ 4.0 - ....... 4.0 


---. ..... 4.5 - ....... 4.0 

- ....... 4.0 - ....... 4.0 

... 5.0 ...... 4.0 
_ ....... 4.0 - ....... 4.0 

_ ....... 4.0 - ....... 4.0 

Behind Our Tests Image Quality scores were awarded by a jury of six graphics experts, bundled software. Jurors were asked to rate both the hand-scanned and 

who reviewed output from each scanner printed by a Kodak Desktop auto-assisted images on a scale from 1 to 7, where 7 referred to !he 

Color Proofer 9000. Test Images consisted of a reflective print and two original prints and films. The represented scores arc th e median scores 

transparencies. We tried to achieve an optimal scan manually, but also from the entire jury.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeffy 

scanned using automated settings if this capability was present in the Miistead 

LinoColor drum scanners, L inoColor Eli te offers unparal 
leled ColorSync support; three types of selective color correc
tion; and very precise control over saturation, overall color 
balance, and shadow and highlight gradation. 

The only downside is this software's steep learning curve: 
LinoColor Elite's control interface uses somewhat daunting 
LCH (lightness, chroma, hue) controls. The time you invest 
learning LinoColor Elite, however, will pay off in terms of both 
scan quality and productivity. While you're getting up to speed, 
the automatic ColorAssistant intelligent agent does a great job 
of keeping you on the right track . 

MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE 

All five scanners are well worth considering, but the LinoCol
or Saphir U ltra 2 is an exceptional value, provided you' re will
ing to invest some time in lea rning its software. Agfa's 
Duoscan is a close second, and the Epson Expression 836XL, 
despite its relatively low resolution and smaller dynamic 
range, is notable as one of th e least expensive scanners we 
reviewed and the only one that scans reAective originals as 
large as tabloid-size. The Umax PowerLook ill and the 
Microtek ScanMaker 5 are both excellent units, but thei r con
trol software is only fai r when compared with the other scan
ners' more full-featured offerings. Each unit offers a lot for the 
price, though. The Microtek is one of the least expensive scan
ners, and the Umax-although expensive-offers high resolu
tion and bit depth and comes with a tremendous bundle of 
goodies, including LivePicture and a Wacom ArtPad tablet. 

As you make your decision , take into account that these 
scanners offer a variety of bundled applications- you may not 
need another copy of Photoshop, but a copy of ScanPrepPro 
or Agfa's FotoTune just might tip the scales. 

Rest assured, all these scanners offer quality and flexibility 
at a price that would have been unthinkably low only a year ago. 
If you've been thinking of bringing scanning in-house, there's 
never been a better time to do so. m 

Co ntributing Ed itor BRUCE FRASER is currentl y hard at work writing the 

successor to Real World Photoshop 4 (Peachpit Press, 1997), which w ill 

daringly-be en t itled Real World Photoshop 5. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

•••. LlnoColor Saphlr Ultra 2 Outstanding hardware makes the 

Saphlr Ultra 2 a sound purchase, but it's the powerful (and challeng

ing) LinoColor Elite software that se ts this scanner apart. The Color

Assistant intelligent agent helps even novices produce great scans. 

Company: Heidelberg Color Publishing System (516/434-2050, 

www.linocolor.com). List price: S3 ,695. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, 

not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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INVITE YOU ro CELEJRAfETHE SUMMER! 


JOIN US Af THE... 


J4R. Pow"tow" Jazzfest 'jR 


Jazziest 98 Schedule ol Performances: 

Thursday, August 27, 5:00 pm 
Marc Johnson, Herbie Mann, Paul Winter &Oscar Castro-Neves, Eliane Elias 

Friday, .August 28, 5:00 pm 
Russell Malone, David Sanchez, Angela Bofill 

Saturday, August 29, 1:00 pm 
Olu Dara, Alfonzo Blackwell, Cyrus Chestnut, Jonathan Butler 

Beat the summer heat with the 
sounds of very cool ;azz at the 
4th annual Downtown Jazz Festival! 
This free summer concert series will be 
held in City Hall Park across the street 
from J&R's Park Row location in New 
York City on August 27th, 28th and 
29th. 

In con;unction with the festival, J&R 
will be running its nationally acclaimed 
Tech Expo featuring Macworld's own 
editor-in-chief, Andy Gore, and the 
Macworld Labs director, Jeff Pittlekau. 

Free music for your ears and free 
info for your brain -- don't miss out 
on any of these exciting events! 
And if you can't be there in 
person you can visit us virtually at 
www.iMacworld.com as we 
broadcast the Jazz performances live 
from our new website! 

(.mcTo'.ll7•) 

23 Park Row. New York, NY 
10038 ·· tel 212-238-9000 

www.jandr.com 

www.imacworld.com 

Macworld 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
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FO'CUS 0 

TEN HIGH-QUALITY DIGITAL CAMERAS PUT 


TO THE TEST BY MACWORLD LAB 


Adigital camera may be the most liberati ng piece of hard

ware you can buy if you're a graphics pro. After all , next to type, 

photography is th e most essentia l ingredient of design. And 

whether you' re creating professiona l-level artwork, laying out 
the company newslette r, or bui lding a Web site, most of the 
images you use start with someone looking through a lens. 

Until recently, you m.:eded a scanner to di gitize your pho
tographs-the poor picrure quality of entry-level digital cam
eras branded them as expensive convenience tools-but digi
ta l-cam era quality has improved radically. A new class of 
midrange "mega pixel" cameras has emerged, cameras that ca p
rure three to fou r ti mes as many pixels as equa lly expensive 
models nva ilable th is tim e last year. This means that shooting 
directly to pixels is now a real alternative, even for quality
conscious pros and consumers without bottomless pockets. 
Digital cameras can change the way you work-~rou can liter
ally snap a picture and bring it up on your moni tor in less than 
a minute. The real world becomes an immense stock library 
just waiting to be down loaded to your hard disk. (And you 
tl1ought the In ternet was big!) 

\Vhere the quality of last year 's digita l cameras was rough
ly equiva lent to what you'd get out ofa disposable ca mera from 

BY DEKE McCLELLAND 

the drugstore, the new ones provide the same degree of clari
ty and detail as a snapshot developed at a 24-hour photo lab. 
T he images look great as 4-by-5-inch prints; any bigger, and 
you start to see the grain (or pixels). T his might be all you need, 
however, if you' re a manager or a designer who uses small
format spot images, fu ll -color postca rd photographs, o r even 
full-page art on newsprint. And it's especially appea ling if you 
just ca n't justify shelling out the $10,000 tliat hi gher-end dig
ital ca meras cost. 

THE BASIC REQUIREMENTS 

To be a tool instead of just a toy, your digital camera must 
meet some basic requirements: you want your images to look 
every bit as good as if they were shot to film , so picrure quali
ty is paramount. You need accurate focus, Aash, and framing 
controls, so you can get precisely the picture you want. Ideal
ly, the camera should be small enough to fit in a pocket or 
purse, come equipped witl1 rechargeable batteri es, and let you 
take a ton of good picrures before demanding that you down
load them to your hard disk. 

Eve n if it takes you a few hours to fi gure out how th e heck 
the thing works, that's a small price to pay fo r an affordabl e 
digital camera that will meet your needs over the long haul. 
vVhen the workday is over, you may also want a good-quali
ty camera that you enjoy using (a ll work and no play make Jack 
and Jane quite dull). Otherwise, your money will go to waste 
after you fight with the camera once or twice and then toss it 
in a drawer. 

To find the best mega pixel cameras for work and for home, 
Nlacwo rld Lab tested ten cameras priced between $500 and 
$2,500. vVe shot a series of photographs with each camera 
under controlled conditi ons and presented them to a jury that 
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. -:;. THE IMAGING REVOLUTION ICAMERAS.. 

graded them aooor gto color fidelity, sharpness, and other cri
teria (see the benchmark, "Seeing Is Believing"). I combined 
these findings with my own extensive field testing to arrive at two 
Editors' Choice picks: one a powerful performer, Olympus's 
$999 D-600L, and tl1e other a simple pleasure, Canon's $699 
PowerShot A5. 

Although tl1ese 2 cameras stand out prominently from tl1e 
others, I have to say that I'd be happy with 7 of the 10 cameras 
we looked at. Considering tlrnt I've reviewed 35 digital cameras 
in tl1e last four years, most of which I never want to see again, 
tl10se aren't bad averages. 

IT'S ALL IN THE CCD 

Digital cameras capture images by using a photosensitive 
charge-coupled device (CCD). This photosensitive chip is 
divided by a grid of electrodes into sectors-pixels. These pixels 
respond to light, thereby acting as the digital equivalent of film. 
In most cases, the resolution of the CCD translates directly to 

me highest-resolution image the camera can produce. Some of 
the pixels around the outside of the CCD get masked away, but 
otherwise, a pixel on the CCD translates to a pixel in the cap
tured image. As a rule of tl1Umb, a higher-resolution CCD cap

tures better pictures and costs more money. 
Technically, a camera earns the label megnpixel only if the 

CCD provides l million pi.xels or more. As I write this, half the 
cameras we looked at-Epson 's $799 PhotoPC 700, Kodak's 
$699 DC2 l0, Nikon's $899 CoolPi.-..: 900, and tl1e $799 D-340L 
and the $999 D-600L from Olympus-meet that demanding 
criterion . Of the five, the D-600L captures the most informa
tion, packing a whopping 1.4 million pixels into its CCD. 

Two more cameras-Agfa 's $649 ePhoto 12 80 and 
Polaroid's $2,495 PDC-3000--capture fewer man a million pi.x
els apiece but use software interpolation to inflate the resolu 
tion. Polaroid even goes so far as to claim that its PDC-3000 
provides tl1e largest images of any camera in its class, even 
tl10ugh its CCD captures only about 70 percent as many pixels 
as tl1e Olympus D-600L. But although it's true that you can save 
a l ,600-by-1,200-pi.xel image from me PDC-3000, a l ,280-by
1,024-pixel image from tl1e D-600L looks a lot better. (For 
detai ls about the cameras' image quality, see the sidebar, "You 
Be the Judge.") 

Because of this confusion, we decided that in this article 
we'd broaden our definition of megr1pixel to include any camera 
tl1at captures an image of 1,024 by 768 pixels or better. This 
includes the PowerShot A5 from Canon and the $499 D-320L 

THE WHOLE PICTURE: TEN MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERAS 

'''"· PIUOH ''''"'"'' ALC..U llU Eastm1n Epson 
Comp111y Agfa C&non Kodlk Amlflca 

Product tPhoto 1280 PowetShot A5 DC210 Pholol'C 700 

"'1ou~ ratng ...I> .... ...." ....,. 
PJICe (htlcom1W1Y1 ~llmltedl S649/S649 SG!l/NA S699/S699 S799/Sfil!l9 

"'-- 9781658-~ 757/413-2141 716172•~ l 1on8HJ770 


Web.._ www.~.c.om - .ca1.-.com www.kodU.com www.epson.c.om 


Dlrnemlons 
(w x h x d, In lnchft) 6.1)(2.0 )(3 .8 4.0 )( 2.7 )( 1.3 52><32><1 .9 5.7><2.8><1.9 

Weight (with bettents. In ounces) 17 11 15 1J 

CCD resolution On platb) 810,000 810.000 1,010,520 1,250.000 

Mulmwn lm11• llZt On plaek) 1,280 )( 960• 1,024 )( 7'8 1,152 )( 864 1.280 II( 9'0 

Default~ 4M8 BMB 4MB 4MB' 

Expilld~medla format SmartMtdia 3.lV Ct>mpactFluh CompoctFl.uh CompoctFluh 

St.orage apodty (In Image) 

•t mulmum Image size c 6 8to89 13 to 30 'to 11 

Focus mtch.lnlsm auto &lllO flxtd auto 

ao-t loaaJ di1tana On lnchn) 4 8 • 
Opllcal·zoom function • (JX) ( • (2><) 0 

lull-In lluh/red-eye eomp111sat1on •10.,. .,. .,.
.,. .,. .,.LCD plftlew/pllybldi .,. 
Optic.al Wwflnder c 
PhotOlhop uqulrr module 0 

~ bellalles wtlh chMger c 
Mldnlolh CDnMCtlvlly ~ MN! S24.95 ~!~ lffial 

Smd-fonNt printed documentation O ' 

• • ~· 0 •no; NA • llOl ••••1"'1t. '114q111tB ioflwltt lntrrpolallon. • Of!l•ult mtmell)' on b<Md,· upand4blt mtdl• optional ' Varits a<C01din1 ro comprwlon °Battflln char1• lnrld<J amt11. 
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and the $699 D-500L from O lympus, all of which have a CCD 
resolution of aroun<l 810,000 pixels. That's still about 200,000 
pixels shy of the official mega pixel mark, but it levels the play
ing field so that we can judge all these cameras independently 
of the maddening hype. 

The moral of the story is to check the CCD's resolution 
before buying a camera. For example, Agfa claims a maximum 
image resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels for its $399 ePhoto 780. 
But with a mere 350,000-pixel CCD, it has to invent the 
remaining 440,000 pixels-more tlian it captures-by using 
software interpolation. Needless to say, the images shot witl1 
tl1e ePhoto 780 compare badly to those captured with cameras 
having higher-resolution CCDs. 

FOCUS, FLASH, AND FRAME 

Beyond the CCD, tl1e items of most interest to discerning cam
era buyers are focus , Aash, and frame . 

Subject Sharp, Background Soft Kodak's DC210 relies on 
a fixed-focus lens. This ensures tlrnt you never focus on the 
wrong object, but it also makes for flat compositions, witl1 fore
ground and background focused tl1e same. 

Just a few months ago, fixed focus was the norm, an<l we 

awarded the DC2 l 0 UO•h for its superior picture quality 
(see "Midrange Digital Cameras," Re-views, Apri l 1998). But the 
dibrital-camera industry moves fast-now every camera in our 
survey but the DC2 I 0 has upgraded to autofocus, complete 
witl1 tl1e abili ty to lock in on an object by pressing the shutter 
release halfway. As a result, the DC210 has slipped to tU·1>. 
You can't stand sti ll fo r five seconds in this industry. 

Of the new autofocusers, the Olympus D-500L and D
600L have the most sensitive mechanism. Their unique sin 
gle-l ens-refl ex (SLR) design lets you confirm the focus ofyour 
shot by looking through tl1e optical viewfinder. But if eitl1er 
camera has the slightest problem finding tl1e proper focus
especially in low light-it refuses to snap tl1e picture. You can 
override the autofocus by selecting between two fixed-focus 
settings, but I, for one, would dearly appreciate the control of 
a manual focusing ring, a feature provided by none of the ten 
camerns we tested. 

Dime-Store Strobes Every one of tl1e ten cameras offers a 
bui lt-in Aash, they all let you force the flash in backlit situations, 
and all bu t the Epson PhotoPC 700 and the Polaroid PDC
3000 provide red-eye compensation . However, most of the 
Aashes arc Rush-mounted on the camera housing, making it 
easy to cover them with your fingers. The exceptions are the 

Olympus Olympus 
Nikon Amertca Amertca 

CoolPix 900 D· l 20L D· l40L.... ... ....,, 
NA/S899 NAIS499 S799 

516/547-4355 5 161844·5000 5161844·5000 

www.nikonusa.com WWW olympus.com www.olympus.com 

6.2 x 3.0 x 1.4 50 X26x 18 5.0 x 2.6 x 1.8 

17 12 12 

1,340,000 81 0 ,000 1,310,000 

1,280 x 960 1.024 x 768 1,280 x 960 

4MB 2M8 4M8 

Comp•ctFlash SmortMcdla ] .J V SmartMedla l.lV 

61024 10 9 to 18 

auto auto aulo 

ij.Jii.i·Li311,!13j 

OFF ICE CAMERA 

Olympus Olympus 
America America Polaroid 

D·500l D·600L PDC· lOOO.... ....." ...,, 
NA/S699 NA/S999 S2.49SIS2 ,200 

5161844 ·5000 516/ 844·5000 781 / 386-2000 

www.olympus.com www.olympus.com www.polaroid.com 

4 5X ) )><5 1 4.5 )( ] .] )( 5.1 7 9 )( 2.2 )( 6 ) 

21 21 32 

850.000 1,4 10,000 980,000 

1.0 24 x 768 1 .280 x 1 ,024 1,600 x 1.200' 

2M8 4MB 20MB 

SmartMedlo l .3V SmartMedla l .lV Compactflu h 

l to 10 4to12 20 to 190 

au to and hx<d •uto and tixed auto 

8 4 12 12 10 

• <l x) c • ( ) X) • (] >< ) 

•1•.,. 
• 
c 
0 

•1• 
•1• 
•
• ,. 

•1• ., . 
•
• 
0 

•1• 
J l e 

e !SLR) 

• 
C) 

•1• 
Cl e 

e (SLR) 

• 
0 

•n 
C· IO 

•
••• 

serial senal !.< rial !.<rial 1.<rlal SCSI 

abridged ' • • • • , ' 

'full documt nt.tt1on suppl1rd •s t ltctromc PDF hit . 
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. THE IMAGING REVOLUTION / CAMERAS 


Seeing Is Believing 
Our jury of experts rated Nikon's CoolPix 900 and Olympus's D-600L tops in terms of image quality. The 
SCSI-based Polaroid PDC-3000 was our download-speed champ, while the Canon PowerShot A5 fared best -
at shooting several pictures in quick succession. 

- Best overall performance. Edito rs ' Choice w inners ' names In red. For image-quality scores, higher numbers and longer 

bars are better. Speed tests are represented In seconds, so lower scores·are better. 

SUBJECTIVE IMAGE QUALITY SPEED 

Color General 
Color Fidelity Saturation Contrast Sharpness Usefulness 

AgfaePhoto 1280 ---- _ .............. 2.0 - ... .. ..... 3.0 - ·· .. ·· 4.0 - ···· ·· 4.0 - ...... ... 3,0 
CanonPowerShotA5 - -- _ ...... ... 3.0 - ........... 3.0 _ ......... .... 2.5 _ ........... 3.0 _ ... .. .. ... 3.0 
EpsonPhotoPC700--- _ ......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 - .......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 
KodakDC210 - ···· 4.0 _ ..... 4.0 _ ..... 4.0 _ ... .. 4.0 _ ..... 40 

NlkonCoolPix 900 _ ..... 4.0 - ..... 4.0 5.0 5.0 - ·-.. 4.0 
Olympus D·320L _ ...... ........ 2.0 _ ....... ... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 

Olympus D-340L • • .............. .. NA ......................... NA ................. .. .. .....NA ............. ............ NA ......................... NA 


OlympusD-5-00L _ ......... 3.0 _ .......... 3.0 - ..··· 4.0 - ·· ..· 4.0 _ ...... .. .. 3.0 

Olympus D-600L _ ......... 3.0 .. 4.5 5.0 5.0 _ ..... 4.0 

PolaroidPDC-3000 _ ...... ... 3.0 _ ... ....... 3.0 _ ........ .. 3,0 _ .......... 3,0 - ·· ...... 3,0 


NA= not available. •serial cameras tested on printer port. •-This camera arrived too late to be Included in our jury tests. 

Download Time between 
Time Pictures 

(In seconds)° (In seconds) 

65.9 16.7 
38.6 5.1 

29.7 6.1 

40.1 9.8 

98.0 6.3 
14.9 13.7 
31 .1 7.1 

34.5 7.2 
47.7 11 .2 

4.8 9.9 

Behind Our Tests The Im age Quality scores were produced by a jury of six graphics the median scores from the entire jury. Download time represenls how 
experts. who reviewed photographs from each camera printed on a long it takes to download one Image captured at each camera's highest 

Kodak Desktop Color Proofer 9000. Test images consisted of a series of resoluti on. Downloads were performed on a Power Macintosh 
indoor and outdoor photographs taken with and without flash. Jurors 7300/200. The time between pictures is how long each camera pauses 

were asked to rate the photos on a scale from 1 to 7, where 7 referred before it is ready to take another plcture.- Macworld Lab testing 
to reference photos taken with Kodak's S14,999 DCS 520 professional supervised by Gil Loyola 
digital camera and pri nted to the same proofer. Scores represented are 

ePh:Qto 1ZSQ¥inf~~t)?.~e~GOU, on which the flash extends to 
the side, and the D-500L and the D-600L, which provide a 
retractable flash on a hinge. We discovered that only two of 
the cameras-the ePhoto 1280 and Nikon's Coo!Pix 900-can 
automatically sync with freestanding lights in a professional 
studio. VVith the others, your only option is to use the built-in 
flash, which typically results in overly harsh contrast in interi
or and nighttime shots. Discerning photographers will want to 
forgo the flash and use these cameras only in full light. 

Going In for the Shot Five of the cameras-the CoolPix 
900, D-500L, D-600L, DC210, and ePhoto 1280-offera con
tinuous-optical-zoom function, great for framing your shot just 
right. The D-500L and the D-600L do the best job, with a 3X 
motor-driven zoom whose trigger is up top, where you can 
reach it most easily. 

Beware of claims for "digital" zoom-like that provided 
by the Epson PhotoPC 700 and the Olympus D-340L
which is really smoke and mirrors. \Vhen you "zoom" in, 
these cameras crop away all but the center of the image and 
enlarge it, using software interpolation. T he result is gummy 
and unfocused, quite the opposite of the pinpoint clarity a true 
optical zoom provides. 

See What the Camera Sees The other great framing tool 
is an SLR lens. \Vhen you look through the viewfinder of the 
D-500L or the D-600L, you see the exact image the camera 
sees. Other cameras do let you gauge the composition on an 

LCD screen, but unfortunately these live LCD previews drain 
batteries faster than you can say, "There goes another box of 
Ms into the landfi ll! " Only the PDC-3000 lacks both an SLR 
and an LCD viewfinder, instead relying exclusively on a barrel 
sight that makes lining up a shot every bit as tricky as peeking 
through a keyhole. 

USING THE DARNED THING 

The biggest frustrations you'll typically encounter when using 
a digital camera are running out of storage space and running 
out of power. 

Maximizing the Memory Luckily, storage space isn't much 
of a concern with this bunch. Each of these cameras is expand
able, relying on either a CompactFlash or a SmartMedia card, 
both widely accepted standards. T he most generous cameras are 
the PDC-3000, which includes a 20MB card, and the PowerShot 
AS , which includes 8MB. But if you find yourself running out of 
room with one of the other cameras, you can always buy an extra 
8MB card, for about $90. T he PhotoPC 700 is the only camera 
with on-board memory. This means the CompactFlash slot is 
open, so you can expand the storage without swapping cards. 

Batteries That Work Power is a more precious resource. 
Of the ten cameras, six ship with disposable AA cells and advise 
you to buy rechargeable NiCds. Shame on Kodak, Nikon, and 
Olympus for putting the burden on the user. 
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You BE THE JUDGE 

EVALUATING A PHOTOGRAPH IS LIKE ADMIRING A PIECE O F ART. WE MAY 

agree on most points, but ultimately it's a subjective call. Macwortd Lab con

ducted a series of subjective tests and decided that the Nikon CoolPix 900 

ranked first in image quality and the Olympus D-320L ranked last. But the 

opinion that really matters is yours. To help you arrive at your own decision, 

I photographed this sti ll life in outdoor light with a fo rced flash to fill in the 

shadows. Because each camera's lens is positioned differently on a tripod 's 

housing, I swiveled the cameras in an attempt to get a consistent composi

tion, but the tripod feet never moved. 

I shot all pictures at the cameras' highest resolution and lowest com

pression settings. Then I selected the best shot from each camera and cor

rected the brightness and sharpness in Adobe Photoshop. The corrections are 

merely a finesse-you can't invent clarity or color when none was captured

so these final images accurately represent the ten cameras at their best. 

Agfa ePhoto 1280 This camera 

captures 810,000 pixels and inflates 

the image size using software. The 

result is soft focus in the wine and 

cheese labels. Also note the blown 

highlights in the cherries and knife. 

Nikon CoolPix 900 This is the 

image that makes you whistle. The 

front cracker is a little hot, but other

wise the photo's rend ition is perfect: 

excellent color, continuous lighting, 

and great edges. 

Olympus D-600L Olympus should 

trademark its heightened saturation. 

But there are no blown highl ights. 

And check out that depth of field , 

with soft plants in the background 

and sharp cherries up front. 

Canon PowerShot AS The focus 

in the PowerShot A5 picture is soft, as 

if the camera moved slightly during 

the shot. But the color is good, with 

a few blown highlights on the knife 

and the far side of the creek. 

Olympus D-320L The D-320L 

has been on the market longer than 

any of the other cameras we looked 

at, and it shows. This image's soft 

focus, ragged edges, and blown high

lights are the reasons it scored poorly. 

Polaroid PDC-3000 This camera 

received low marks from our jury be

cause the test Images didn't look great 

when viewed raw. But these images 

polished up beautifully. The lighting is 

intimate, and the color is flawless. 

Eastman Kodak DC21 O The 

color in this image is great, with no 

blown highlights. But the clarity is only 

marginally better than in the PhotoPC 

700's shot, with muddy edges around 

the wineglass and grapes. 

Epson PhotoPC 700 This cam

era's image ranks last overall among 

those of the true megapixel cameras. 

If you look closely, you may spot 

jagged edges along the knife blade 

and cheese labels. 

Olympus D- 340L The D-340L 

looks and works virtually identically 

to the D-320L, but its pictures are a 

world better. It captures colors as 

accurately as Nikon 's CoolPix 900, 

but the focus is slightly softer. 

Olympus D-SOOL This image 

measures the same 1,024 by 76B pix

els as the one from the D-320L, but 

it looks better. thanks to an updated 

CCD and improved lenses. The color 

is oversaturated . 
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THE IMAGING REVOLUTION J CAMERAS 

The Ag& andEpson models ship with NiCds and a charger. 
Agfa's charger is as big as the camera, but Epson provides a hand
held unit that plugs in without a cable. Polaroid lets you charge 
batteries inside the camera, so you never have to put them in or 
take them out. But my favorite solution comes from Canon. You 
have just one battery for easy loading and unloading, the battery 
locks into place for safekeeping, and it lasts a long time between 
charges from the included external charger. I routinely snapped 
hundreds of pictures off one battery, even when using the LCD, 
compared with 30 or 40 pictures from the competition. 

From Camera to Computer \Vhen it comes time to trans
fer the pictures to your computer, the PDC-3000 is the fastest. 
Thanks to its SCSI connection, it takes less than five seconds 
to download an image. By comparison, the slowest camera, the 
ePhoto 1280, takes more than ten times that long. 

The fastest camera that relies on a serial connection is the 
Nikon CoolPix 900. As with the original Apple Quick Take, you 
use a control panel to mount the camera as a desktop icon. 
Then you open it like a disk and drag-copy the images to your 
hard disk at about eight seconds a pop. But there's a catch
you have to use your Mac's modem port. Macworld Lab dis
covered that if you use the printer port instead, files may take 
ten times as long to download. 

Ifyou purchase a D-320L before the end of 1998, Olym
pus wi ll send you a free FlashPath adapter (normally $99), 
which lets you stick the SmartMedia card into a PC's floppy 
drive and drag-copy files in a few seconds apiece. I tested the 
FlashPath adapter with all the SmartMedia-based cameras on 
my PC, and it worked great. For the time being, the FlashPath 
works exclusively with Wmdows 3.1 and 95 (see "A Bump in 
the FlashPath," News, in this issue). 

MACWORLD'S BUYING ADVICE 
The best camera in this class is undoubtedly the Olympus 
D-600L. Although it's one of the most expensive cameras on our 
list-with the company's estimated price just a buck shy of$1,000 
-its SLR design, exceptional focus and fiash, 3X zoom function, 
and large CCD make it a solid office camera. Add in its exceptional 
picture quality-ranking second in Macworld Lab's subjective 
tests--and you have a real performer. In fact, my only gripe is its 
lack of rechargeable batteries. You can pick up AA NiCds and a 
charger on your own for about $40; you just shouldn't have to. 

Finishing a close second is the $899 Nikon CoolPix 900, 
the first-place finisher in our juried subjective tests. Although 
it could stand a better optica l viewfinder and more-extensive 
printed documentation, its picture quality and download soft
ware are nothing short of excellent. 

My favorite camera to use was the reasonably priced ($699) 
Canon PowerShot A5. Measuring 4 by 3 inches, this camera is 
smaller than the images it captures. Toss it in the glove com
partment, and you're ready for any client emergency, even 
when you're out on the road and you've left the rest of your 
bulky equipment back at the office. And with an 8MB card and 
a rechargeable battery, you can take pictures till the cows come 
home. The PowerShot even has a panorama function that helps 
you align multiple shots and stitch them together. The picture 
quality is hardly outstanding, but unless you're comparing the 
cameras side by side the way we did, you' ll find little to com
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plain about. This is a convenient and compact personal camera 
you'll get your money out of, and in the transient world ofelec
tronic imaging, that counts for a lot. 

The big disappointments are Agfa's ePhoto 1280 and 
Polaroid's PDC-3000. In addition to a series of software prob
lems (documented in "Optical-Zoom Digital Cameras," 
Reviews, August 1998), the ePhoto 1280 tends to cease func
tioning after it's been connected to a computer. You have to 
clean out the camera's tiny minijack-1 used a tissue and some 
head cleaner-to get it to work again. 

The PDC-3000 takes great pictures, but it lacks an LCD 
viewfinder, it lets you take pictures when the lens cap is on, it 
doesn't let you save images in the JPEG format, and it costs 
more than twice as much as the more capable D-600L. 
Polaroid's camera is an example of what can happen if you fail 
to upgrade your hardware in a volatile environment. Two years 
ago, the 00 PDC-2000 was the best thing on the market; 
now the barely changed ••·" PDC-3000 is a sluggish dinosaur. 

That's bad news for Polaroid but good news for you and me. 
In the past, I recommended digital cameras only to profession
als who cared more about superfast turnaround than about qual
ity or cost. Nowadays, the megapixel cameras are sti ll e:1.'Pen
sive-similarly equipped film cameras can be Qad for half the 
price or less-but you no longer have to accept 640-by-480-pixel 
images that look like the fuzzy work ofan impressionistic painter. 

Granted, as is the case with much of your digital equip
ment, if you take the plunge today, you know that something 
else better will be here tomorrow. T he difference is that two 
years from now, a typical designer who bought one of these 
cameras not only will have made some money from the invest
ment but \vill also still be able to find some use for the device. 
It's finally time to start looking at digital cameras as an essen
tial element of your studio. m 

Contributing Ed itor DEKE McCLELLAND is the author of the Photoshop 

Studio Secrets book series (IDG Books Worldwide) , w inner of a 1997 

Computer Press Award. 

EDITORS " CHOICE 

Office Camera 

• • • • •12 Olympus D-600L The best megapixel digital camera costs less 

than $1,000 and boasts an SLR viewfinder, terrific autofocus, a 3X optical 

zoom. and a 1.4-million·pixel CCD. Company: Olympus America (516/ 

844-5000. www.olympus.com). Company's estimated price: $999. 

Personal Camera 

••• • Canon PowerShot A5 Compact design, generous storage, and a 

long-life rechargeable battery make this model perfect for weekend and 

per.oonal use. Company: Canon (757 / 413-2848, www.ccsi.canon.com). 

Company's estimated price: $699. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, not 

prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

http:www.ccsi.canon.com
http:www.olympus.com
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because mg budgeli suolts." 

Sometimes Newer Is Smarter Than New. 

In a perfect world, we all would buy a new, top-of-the-line 

Mac right now. Of course, there's that little thing called money, 

the stuff most of us don't have coming out of our ears. Tha t's 

why you need a Newer Technology MAXpowr GJ processor 

upgrade card . They 're easy to install and save you thousands 

of dollars compared to buying -'•••nmm11m1:imimm~ 
a whole new system. 

Newer Technology makes ''::;.'::..:~~;:: '"" 
Su,..,MKS,../ no 

processor upgrade cards for l-~-~-~..~:.:'~;':'~, ~~~~~~~ 
almost every Power Mac and __,,,,,. "" 

are adding more mach ines to the list with faster processor 

speeds as you read this. With a MAXpowr GJ card, you'll have 

a faster processor with a much faster cache. In fact, the 

MAXpowr GJ card can make your old Mac one of the fastest 

desktop computers available even compared to Apple's new 

screaming GJ machines . Than ks to Newer Technology, your 

older, slower Power Mac has new life which makes waiting for 

a brand new machine a lot less painful. 

n>neu.Jer1:echno1agy~ 
To find out how to make your old Mac newer visit 

www.newertech.com or call 1-316-943-0222 
Choose 55 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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MAKE YOUR IMAGES COME ALIVE WITH THESE . ~ . ;. 

SEVEN HIGH-QUALITY COLOR PRINTEf
.
{Sv 

·~ . ~ 

Y u've spent hours in Adobe Photoshop transforming 

scanned color images and digital-camera photos into master

pieces. Now comes the hard part: how are you going to print? 

When you want to print in color-whether it's to create pho
tos for hanging above the mantel or to get rough layout 
proofs-you face a wide range of options and questions. Should 
you pony up thousands of dollars for a dye-sublimation print
er or go for an inexpensive photo-quality ink-jet model? Are 
different printers better suited to different tasks? 

To get the answers, Macworld Lab tested seven color print
ers aimed at artists and photographers, from serious home 
enthusiasts to graphics professionals. Five sell for less than 
$800, while the other two will set you back nearly $10,000 each. 
vVe wanted to see how much print quality-ifany-you give up 
when you opt for a less expensive technology. \Ve were espe
cially interested in photographic output- one area where cost
ly dye-sublimation printers have long held an advantage over 
traditionally low-end ink-jets. 

Our investigation made one thing clear: times have 
changed. Dye-sublimation printers sti ll produce great-looking 
photos, but in some cases, we found that the best image came 
from the least-expensive printer in the group. 

THE CONTESTANTS 

Four printers in our roundup are ink-jet models from Epson 
America (www.epson.com): the $379 Epson Stylus Color 850, 
$799 Epson Stylus Color 1520, $279 Epson Stylus Photo 700, 
and $499 Epson Stylus Photo EX. That's it when it comes to 
low-cost Mac ink-jet printers; Apple has pulled out of the ink
jet business, and H ewlett-Packard 's latest Mac printers were 
not available in time to be evaluated for this article. 

Along with Epson's ink-jet offerings, we looked at the $599 
Alps MD-1300 Photographic-Quality Color Printer, <l dye
sublimation unit from Alps Electric (www.alpsusa.com), and at 
the high end of the price scale, the $7,995 Kodak Professional 
8670 PS Thermal Printer (www.kodak.com) and the $7,995 
Tektronix Phaser 380 solid-ink printer (www.tektronix.com). 
T he extra networking options required in order to run these two 
printers on a Mac add at least $650 and $495, respectively, to 

their cost. We tested the Tektronix printer with a higher-end 
networking option that added $2,000 to its cost. 

THE TWO TECHNOLOGIES 

Dye-sublimation printers, although expensive, have long set 
the standard for photo-quality output. These printers use a 
thermal element to vaporize dye from a print ribbon. The 
gaseous dye hits the paper in various levels of dye intensity-a 
single clot may, for example, consist of 10 percent cyan, 30 per
cent magenta, and 25 percent ye llow dye. 

Most ink-jet printers cannot vary color intensity in this 
manner; each dot is 100 percent of either cyan, magenta, yel
low, or black. As a result, dye-sublimation printers have gener
ally come much closer to reproducing the smooth continuous 
tones you see in traditional photographs. 

Dye-sub printers have their problems, though. Most don't 
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print in true blac instead combining cyan, magenta, and ye l
low to make a muddy composite black unsuitable for produc
ing crisp text. The Kodak Professional 8670 PS lets you choose 
from CMY and Ci\1YK ribbons. (In printer-speak, C!VnTstands 
for cyan, magenta, and yellow; K stands for black.) At 300-dpi 
resolution, however, the Kodak's text still lacks sharpness. 

Alps's Innovative Hybrid The Alps MD-1300-which is 
priced to compete with ink-jet primers--combines dye sublima
tion with the company's proprietary Micro Dry thermal-transfer 
technology. The printer uses narrow ribbons housed in four sma ll 
cartridges. You can choose to use CMYK photographic ink rib
bons and media to prim in dye-sublimation mode or dry-resin 
1ibbons to print in thermal-transfer mode. In addition to CMYK, 
Micro Dry ribbons are available in metallic colors and white, both 
of which are useful for printing on dark paper. 

The Ink-Jet Revolution foexpensive ink-jet printers have 
traditionally been relegated to home printing. T hese printers 
compensate for their inability to print continuous tones by 
arranging dots in such a way that the dots (ljipe(lr to blend 
together. The problem was that early printers weren't very 
good at hiding the clot patterns, which meant that every one of 
your images got the Roy Lichtenstein treatment, like it or not. 

All that's in the past now. Higher resolution, sophisticated 
dot-placement software, and other tricks make the dots barely 
noticeable in the output of the new ink-jets. T hese printers are 
now also much better than dye-sublimation printers at pro
ducing text. The six-color Epson Stylus Photo printers employ 
a particularly nice trick to simulate continuous tones-they add 
two additional inks to the mix, printing in a light cyan and 
light magenta as well as standard CMYK 

Tektronix's Weighty Option Although it's also an ink-jet 
primer, the Tektronix Phaser 380 bears little resemblance to 
the Epson models. It's massive, weighing in at 220 pounds. It 
also uses solid blocks of CMYK-colored wax rather than the 
liquid inks in other printers. These differences reflect the 
printers' different purposes. Tektronix markets the Phaser 
380 not as a photo printer but as a device primarily for pro
ducing rough proofs and comprehensives (comps) for client 
approval of design projects. 

IS POSTSCRIPT A MUST? 

To keep costs down , the less expensive ink-jet printers in our 
roundup rely on QuickDraw, the imaging software built into 
t11e Mac, rat11er than Adobe's PostScript to build a page before 
it's printed. PostScript is the universal language of profession
al graphics production, so what are you giving up when you 
prim with QuickDraw? 

QuickDraw printers generally do a good job of printing 
text and photographic images. However, when you print from 
an illustration program such as Adobe Illustrator or Macro
media Freel-land, you' ll find that PostScript printers produce 
smoot11er blends. You also need PostScript if you want to print 
jaggie-free EPS files from QuarkXPress or Adobe PageMaker. 

Hardware versus Software Two printers in our roundup
the Tektronix Phaser 380 and Kodak Professional 8670 PS
inclucle built-in PostScript controllers and thus provide t11e 
strongest support for Adobe's page-description language. The 
Kodak Professional 8670 PS uses PostScript 3, the latest ver
sion, while the Teln:ronix Phaser 380 uses PostScript Level 2. 

The other printers, except the Epson Stylus Photo 700, 
offer PostScript as a software option-a raster image proces
sor (RIP) t11at runs on your Macintosh. Printing with software 
RIPs is typically much slower than usi ng printers wit11 built
in RIPs, which have speciali zed chips to speed print process
ing. Alps sells a PostScript 3 software option for $199. Epson's 
PostScript Level 2 acid-on sells for $99. 

QUALITY IS KEY 

v\Then grap hic artists eva luate print quality, t11ey look at such 
factors as sharpness, color fidelity, color saturation, and shad
ow and highlight detail. To see how the output of t11ese print
ers compared, we assembled a panel of graphics professionals 
to evaluate samples on a sca le of 1 to 7, with 7 indicating t1rnt 
the quality of t11e output sample matched that of our original 
reference image. (See the sidebar, "T he Color You Expect," to 

check out some of t1wsc images for yourself.) 
The jury examined a set of test files produced on each 

printer from Photoshop, Illustrator, and PageMaker. vVe 

COLOR PRINTERS: EXPECT INEXPENSIVE EXCELLENCE 

Mouse Company's Print Maximum 
Company Product RaUng Estimated Price Phone Technology ResoluUon (In dpl) 

Alps Electric Alps MD·1300 Photogr.aphlc· S599 408/432. 6000 dye·sublimatlon, 1.200 x 600...'/, 
Quallty Color Printer Micro Dry Ink 

Eastm.,, Kodak Kodak ProfcWonal 8670 PS S8.645 •• 116n24.4000 dye·subllmatlon 300 x 300...." 
Thermal Printer 

Epson America Epson Stylus Color 850 S379 31onu.ono liquid lnk·jet 1,440 x 720.... 
Epson Stylus Color 1520 S799 31on92.ono liquid ink·jel 1,440 x 720...." 
1+10.ut•3!1·'19i 
Epson Stylus Photo 700 S279 3101782-0770 liquid ink·jet 1,440 x 720....." 
Epson Stylus Photo EX S499 310n8Hl770 liquid Ink ·jet 1,440 x 720...." 

T•ktronix Tektronix Phasrr 380 S9.995 ••• 503/682·nn solid Ink 600 x 300..." 
• Num~r of lnla th•t an ptlnt •I .,,Y OM time. • • lndud., J650 M«·com1'41ibl• n•lwolklng option. • • • tnducki the 52.000 Ext<t!tkd f04tu1os option Also •.-ilabl• lor JB.490 tot.I with IM<ic M4c-compallb~ 
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Instant Prints? 

Whatever kind of artwork you're printing, It's nice not to 
have to wait forever to see your image appear on the page. 
Sadly, price and performance are directly related when it - comes to print time. The fastest printers In our roundup 
were the $9,995 Tektronix Phaser 380 and the $8,645 
Kodak Professional 8670 PS. The $279 Epson Stylus Photo 
700 offers excellent image quality but is slow. 

- Best overall performance. Editors ' Choice winner's name In 
red . Times are In mlnutes:seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

PRINT TIME (In minutes per page) 

Tektronix Phaser 380 - -------

Kodak Professional 8670 PS Thermal Prin~r -- 

Alps MD-1300 Photographic-Quality Co'or Prin~r -

Epson Stylus Color 1520 - - ----- 

Epson Stylus Color 850 - ------ 

Epson Stylus Photo 700 -------

Epson Stylus Photo EX--------

QuarkXPress 
document 

• ···· ······ .. ............... 1:16 


- -- ··· - ·· ···· · ..... .. ... 2:40 


- .............. .......... 3 :50 

- ........ .... ....... ... 4 :17 

- ---·--···--· -···· 634 
---·····--···· 9:43 

-----······ 10:25 

Adobe Photoshop 
document 

_ 

- ···· ·····--·--····· ··· · 4:30 
_ ...... ... ...... ...... .. 4 ,33 

............... ..... 6:15 

---··------· 11 :47 

- ·· ····-----·· 9:55 

----· 15:31 

- ·--····--··· · 9:20 

Each printer ran two passes of a seven-page QuarkXPress document and aBehind Our Tests 
single-page Adobe Photoshop document (without background printing 

enabled). Times were recorded from the pressing of the Prtnt button until the 

page hit the output tray. For the mulUpage Quarl<XPress document , times were 

recorded for both the fi"t and last pages and then averaged.-Macworld Lab 
testing supentlsed by Nancy canning 

printed on tl1e highest-quality paper supported by each printer, 
using settings recommended by the printer's manufacturer for 
maximum quality. Witl1 the Epson printers, this meant print
ing images in RGB mode rather tlian tl1e customary CMYK. 
\!Ve chose not to use third-party color-management software 
to create custom profiles. 

The Best and the Worst We found the biggest quality con
trast between tlie two most ex11ensive printers in tl1e row1dup, 

the Kodak Professional 8670 PS and the 
Tektronix Phaser 380. Our experts gave the 
highest quality ratings to the Kodak printer 
and some of the lowest to the Tektronix. 

The Kodak Professional 8670 PS pro
duced the smoothest continuous-tone 
images. It lost some detail in shadow areas, 
but not enough to bother our experts. 
Thanks in part to its use of PostScript 3, 
the printer produced our lllustrator file 
without the banding that appeared in the 
samples of some other printers. Kodak's 
color-management software also simplifies 
the process of producing accur.ite colors. 

ln contrast, the Tektronix Phaser 380 
earned consistently low scores for image 
quality. The photos printed with notice
able dot patterns as well as a strong magen
ta cast. The Phaser 380 does have some 
notable strengths as a comping device
it's fast, it prints tabloid-size output, and its 
consumables are relatively inexpensive. 
But if you want comps with good-looking 
photos, you'll be disappointed. 

Inexpensive Excellence To our sur
prise, the less costly printers stacked up well 
against their pricier cousins. Our experts 
were most impressed with the Epson Sty
lus Photo 700 and its wide-format sibling, 
tl1e Epson Stylus Photo EX; tl1ey produced 
nearly identical output samples. These six-

color printers proved especially adept at reproducing flesh 
tones and shadow detail. At 1,440 by 720 dpi, the printers also 
produced crisp text and fine lines. However, due to their lack 
of built-in PostScript support, both displayed banding in gra
dient fills when printing from Illustrator. 

The Alps MD-1300 also earned high marks for photo
graphic reproduction. Alps has improved its Micro Dry tech
nology since introducing the MD-1000 in 1997. Thanks to the 

Maximum Prtnt Number 
Size (In Inches) of Colors' Consumables OpUons 

8.5x11 .. photo Ink e1rtrldges. S12 each: Mien> Dry cartrldges, Postsa1pt 3 software. $199 
S7 each; meWllc and white Ink c:artrldges. S10 each 

4 CMYK ribbon, S200 each 	 Requires notworli optJon (10/1008ueT 
Ethernet card) for use wtth & Mac (cust Included). 

8 .5x11 

17 x 22 .. 
bladc cartrldge. S25.53 ; 3-<0lor cartridge, S25.53 

l>Yck w1ridge, S25.53 ; 3-color Clltrldge. S25.53 

Add $150 for notworlilng. 

POUScrtpt Lewi 2 softw~, S99; add $149 for 
LOC1rra1< adopter. $329 for Ethemd. 

8.5 x ... 6 bladc Clltridge. 521 .21 . 5-<Dlor Clltridge, $16.95 Has no notworlilng or PostScript options. 

11 x ... 6 blade c:artrldge. S21 .21 ; 5 -color Clrtridge, $16.95 PostSaipl Lewi 2 softwue, $99. 

13 x 18.5 4 2-pack block, S69; 2-pack cyan. SB9; 2-pack magento. S89; Requim networli optJon for use with Mac. Extended Futures option Includes 
2-pack yeNow. SB9; IY!nbow pack (1 stick of eoch). $168 10&seT Ethernet, 4BM8 of RAM. and 6QO.by-300-dpt resolullon (COllt included>. 
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THE IMAGING REVOLUTION I PRINTERS 

THE COLOR You EXPECT 

IMAGE QUALITY IS KING, SO TO GET A FEEL FOR 

just what our seven color printers could do, 

Macworld Lab and an expert jury examined 

many images printed by each. 

As you can see here, Kodak's $8,645 Pro

fessional 8670 PS dye-sublimation printer 

provided the smoothest continuous tones. 

The big surprise, however, was that for drasti

cally less money Epson's $279 Stylus Photo 

700 and $499 Stylus Photo EX also gave 

excellent results. 

Epson Stylus Color 8SO This business print

er, like the Stylus Color 1520, lacks the six-color 

output of Epson's Stylus Photo printers, but it still 

produces good-looking images. Dot patterns are 

well hidden, and you also get great text output. 

Epson Stylus Photo EX This large-format 

sibling to the Epson Stylus Photo 700 produces 

almost identical high-quality prints of photo

graphic images. There is a PostScript option avail

able for it. 

Original Image For the purposes of compari

son, here's our test file, without the steps of print

ing and rescanning. 

Epson Stylus Color 1S20 The image is a 

little dark, but in general, this large-format ink

jet printer produced good-looking photos and 

accurately reproduced Pantone spot colors. You 

have to look closely to see any dot patterns. 

Kodak Professional 8670 PS The only con

ventional dye-sub printer tested, the 8670 PS 

produced the best continuous tones. This image 

is a tad dark and some detai ls are obscured, but 

overall our jurors gave the printer high marks. 

Alps MD-1300 Alps Electric's variation on 

dye-sublimation technology pays off with great 

continuous-tone prints. Edges are crisp, and nary 

a dot pattern can be seen. 

Epson Stylus Photo 700 The Stylus Photo 

700 gives you great photo quality for the money. 

The colors are lifelike. and flesh tones (not seen 

here) are realistic. You must look closely to see the 

dot pattern. Be aware, however, that this printer 

doesn't have a Postscript option. 

Tektronix Phaser 380 Our jurors were sur

prised that this image came from a $10,000 print

er: it's grainy and oversaturated, with obscured 

details. The Phaser 380 has its place ~ a speedy, 

cost-efficient proofing device, but look elsewhere 

for photo quality. 
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printer's black cartridge, printed text is exceedingly crisp. 
\,Ye noticed a little smearing on some of the MD-I 300's 

output samples, but we didn't find this problem to be consis
tent or pervasive. \!Ve also saw banding problems that were sim
ilar to those of the Stylus Photo printers (and that were due to 
the Alps MD-I 300's similar lack ofbuilt-in PostScript support). 

Respectable Results The Epson Stylus Color 850 and Sty
lus Color 1520 also earned respectable grades from our image
quality experts. Both use essentially the same ink-jet technolo
gy found in the Epson Stylus Photo printers but print with 
four colors instead of six. The wide-format Epson Stylus Color 
1520 prints images up to 17 inches wide. 

T he Epson Stylus Color 850 proved itself a good genera l
pu rpose color printer, producing crisp text and nice- looking 
graphics. It's also Jim, at least when compared with the Stylus 
Photo printers. (For comparative printer speeds, see the bench
mark, "Instant Prints?") 

On the Spot In addition to conducting the subjective 
image-quality tests, Macworld Lab also measured the printers' 
ability to produce accurate spot colors. We printed out 
swatches of Pantone colors and then used Xrite's Digital 
Swatch book spectrophotometer to see how closely the printed 
colors matched the original Pantone color values. 

The Epson Stylus Color 1520 earned the top score for color 
accuracy, followed by the two Epson Stylus Photo printers and 
the Kodak Professional 8670 PS. The Alps and Tektronix print
ers earned the lowest color-accuracy scores- although we'd still 
rate both as acceptable. The Stylus Color 850 fell in the middle. 

HOOKING IT UP 

vVhat good is a printer if you can't connect it to your Mac? 
The Epson models include a seria l port, for direct connection 
to your Mac, as well as a parallel port for PCs. The Alps MD
1300 connects to your Mac via the SCSI port. 

On the other hand, the Kodak Professional 8670 PS and 
the Tektronix Phaser 380 both require Ethernet adapters if you 
want to use the printers \vi th your Mac. Kodak's I 0/1 OOBaseT 
Ethernet option adds $650 to the $7,995 List price for a total of 
$8,645. The Tektronix Phaser 380 is available with either the 
$2,000 Extended Features package (which includes a I OBaseT 
Ethernet adapter, extra memory, and 600-by-300-dpi resolu
tion) or with the $495 network adapter only. 

Ifyou want the benefits of a fast Ethernet con nection with 
the other printers, the Epson Stylus Color 850 and Stylus Color 
1520 do offer Ethernet options; the Alps MD-1300, Epson Sty
lus Photo 700, and Stylus Photo EX do not. 

BEAUTY'S HIDDEN COSTS 

Graphic artists have long known that behind every beautiful 
print lie several dollar signs. In addition to the initial price of 
the printer, consider the ongoing cost of consumables. 

Pricey Inks and Papers Like most other dye-sublimation 
printers, the Kodak Professional 8670 PS is expensive to oper
ate-each letter-size print costs about $3 in dyes and media. On 
the other hand, the Tektronix Phaser 380, for all its qua lity 
problems, has some of the least-expensive consumables. Its 
long-lasting wax sticks cost $42 per color when bought in a 
four-pack. It also doesn't require specia l (read "expensive") 
paper like the Kodak does. 

Epson's ink-jet printers work with a wide range of paper 
stocks, but the Stylus Color 850 prints better on plain paper 
than any of the others. vVith all four Epson printers, you get 
the best results-especially when printing photos-on photo 
gloss paper, which sells for about 50 cents to $I per sheet. 

Epson's ink-jet cartridges range from roughly $17 to $25 
apiece. You'll need a black cartridge plus one three- or five
color one, depending on the printer. T he cartridges are good 
for up to 200 pages, but prepare to run out of ink after about 
50 pages if you print at high resolution or with lots of ink cov
erage. These expenses can add up. 

The Alps MD-1300 does a fine job of printing text on plain 
paper, although graphics don't fare quite as well. In addition, our 
plain-paper prints often suffered from excessive page-curl, espe
cially when pages had heavy ink coverage. For photos and other 
images, you'll need Alps's premium paper, which costs $22 for 
a package of 20 sheets, or $1.10 per page. 

Alps charges $12 for each photo-quality ink cartridge ($48 
for a complete set); cartridges yield 31 prints. For documents 
with text and simple graphics, you can use standard Micro Dry 
ink cartridges priced at $7 each. Alps also offers metallic and 
white ink colors for $10 each. 

MACWORLD ' S BUYING ADVICE 

For those who are in the market for a color printer and who 
plan to produce many photographic images, print quality is top 
priority. Yet since most of us can't afford a $20,000 dye-subli
mation printer, cost is also important. At the high end, the $8,645 
Kodak Professional 8670 PS T hermal Printer offers high ly rated 
color output, good buil t-in color matching, and PostScript 3 for 
smooth EPS output. Its price tag seems hefty but actually com
pares well with those ofother dye-sublimation printers. Ifyou're 
doing industrial-strength color printing, this is worth a look. 

However, in terms of pure image-qua lity, the less expensive 
printers in our roundup more than held their own. If price is 
paramount, you can't go wrong with our pick-the $279 Epson 
Stylus Photo 700. The Stylus Photo 700 offers stunning photo 
quality at a price that's almost unbelievable. The almost iden
tical Epson Stylus Photo EX is the best choice if you want to 
print in a large format or need access to a PostScript option, 
but at $499 it's not as good a deal. All these printers are dra
matic proof that you no longer have to break the bank to get 
good-looking color images from your Mac. !!! 

Former Macworld associate ed itor SUZANNE COURTEAU is a freelance 

writer who frequent ly covers printers. 

EDITORS. CHOIC E 

•••••h Epson Stylus Photo 700 This six·color printer produces stun· 

ning prints, works well on plain paper, and is among the least·expensive 

pholo·quality printer; we've seen. Company: Epson America (3101782

0770, www.epson.com). Company's estimated price: S279. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RAllHGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only final shipping products, 

not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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You've Eliminated the -English. 
a·uried the Babylonians. 

Crushed the Celts. 
Who's Mext? 

WITH :M:ULTIPLAYER 


CIVILIZE YOUR FRIENDS 


into real people. Challenge 

: l 

The imaginary hordes torching your village just turned 
a mix of human and AI 

opponents through Internet, modem, LAN, serial or 
hotseat gameplay. Because ifyou thought Attila the Hun 
was nasty, wait 'til you meet Frank the Dry Cleaner. 

EXPAND YOUR CIVILIZATION 
Includes the best-selling global strategy game Civilization II 
plus over 35 new scenarios in the add-on game packs 
Conflicts in Civilization™ and Fantastic Worlds1M 
Challenge yourself with the American Civil War, Jihad, 
After the Apocalypse, fantasy scenarios and much more! 

',.
" J... 

•
•·1800-229-2714 


C.all for a&tt Cllalog or mt our wdisltt II: 
www.wlzwom.com/macsoft 

Choose 29 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.wlzwom.com/macsoft


Work Less, Do More 
SPEED TIPS FOR THE TRULY COMPULSIVE EFFICIENCY FANATIC 

by Joseph Schorr 

our new Mac is blisteringly 
fast, your RAM slots are full, 
and you've got an absurdly 
high-capacity hard drive. So 
why aren't you reaching new 
heights of speed and efficien
cy? That depends. Efficiency is 
about more than sheer mega
hertz; your new Mac may open 

a spreadsheet in a lightning-fast 1.2 sec
onds rather than your old machine's 1.8 
seconds, but that alone won't get you 
home from work any earlier. Sometin:es 
it's the little things yo1' do that count
those tiny, repetitive tasks that chip away 
at your productivity in half-second 
chunks. Over the course of a week, those 
half seconds can really add up. 

If your 300MHz G3 hasn't catapult
ed you into the realm of high-powered, 
pulse-racing computing efficiency, don't 
upgrade your hardware; upgrade your ton, and select a day and time for start-up of the disk first and then drag its icon into 
working style. Here are a few tips-none and shutdown (see "A Real Self-Starter"). the Trash . But you don't have to close the 
involving any ex'}Jense or special soft To save even more time, take it a step fur disk's window; in fact, you don't have to 

ware-for streamlining those repetitive ther by dropping aliases of particular close any windows. It's perfectly all right 
tasks. Use the time you save to take a nice programs or documents into the Startup to pop out a disk that has dozens of open 
vacation ... or maybe even retire early. Items folder, in the System Folder, so windows-it won't hurt tlte files or the 

they launch automatically after start-up. disk. Simply select the disk's icon on the 
Let Your Mac Start Itself deshop (preferably by typing tlte first fewTime saved per tnsk: 1.5 minutes 
If you routinely come in to work, hit the letters of its name) and then press :ll:-E. (IfFrequenry of task: once per workday 
power key, and head for Starbucks rather you're running System 7.6.l or earlier,In a yem; you save: 6.5 hours 
than sitting there watching the exten use :ll:-Y to avoid leaving a ghosted disk 
sions load, why not have your Mac turn Leave the Windows Open icon on tlte desktop.) All of the disk's 
itself on and off every day? Simply open Watch Mac users eject a disk-floppy, open windows will vanish automatically. 
the Energy Saver control panel, click on Zip, whatever-and you'll notice a pat \Vhen you reinsert the disk, the windows 
the Scheduled Startup & Shutdown but- tern. Most users neatly close the window co11ti1111 es 
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YOU'VE GOT TO SH IT IN COLOR. 

Our 1440 dpi is what lets you see them. How many can you find? 
Two? Three? These amazing dancers are now appearing before your 
eyes courtesy of another incredible performer. An EPSON Stylus· Color 
printer with 1440 dpi. No detail escapes it. Even the most subtle, like 
those on this program cover for a piece called "Chameleons:' Of course 
with other printers, you might see how well these dancers blend in. 
But with ours, you see how much they stand out. All four of them. 

PRESENTING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI INK JET PRINTERS. 

Only Epson· printers have the exclusive PerfectPicture~ Imaging 

System for: 1440 x720 dpi • Micro Piezo~ technology, which produces a 

cleaner, more consistent dot • Quick-dry inks • Fast print speeds • PC/Mac 

compatibility• Optional internal ethernet • For more information, call 

1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for Operator 3010) or visit us at www.epson.com. 

$379 
Epson Stylus Color 850 

Our fastest high-performance 
business printer. 

$799 
Epson Stylus Color 1520 1
0ur versatile wide-
format business printer. 

Prices 11ay va ry. Epson and EPSON Sty lus are registe red trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp Micro P1ezo and Perlec tPicture are t r adema r ~.s of Epson Ame rica. Inc. ©1998 Epson America, Inc 

http:www.epson.com


SECRETS 

will reopen automatically-unless you 
hold down the option key while popping 
in the disk, in which case all those open 
windows will instantly close for you. 

Time saved per task: 3 seconds 
Fi·equency oftask: 12 times per workday 
In a yeai; you save: 2.6 hours 

Drop the Dragging 
Drag and drop is a great thing-simple, 
visual, intuitive. When you 're crunched 
up against a deadline, though, it's best to 
drop the dragging and keep your fingers 
flying over the keyboard instead. The 
classic example is dragging fil es to the 
Trash-a quaint, time-honored process. 
But OS S's Move To Trash keyboard 

6J5lett '' tM c• ..der _ 9S••t f!Wa tM ct•••let 

I Weekday, o I I Evtryo.y #I 

•l7:31!AM!lil __., .. j6."30PMI 

1J 

A Real Self-Starter Why waste precious minutes 

staring at your computer while it plods through its 

start-up sequence each morning? The Energy Saver 

control panel lets you set up your Mac so it starts up 

while you're sti ll hitting the snooze button. 

shortcut (:f€-delete) gets the job done 
much faster; you can select multiple files 
and zap them into trashdom with one 

Pared-Down Printing 

WHEN APPLE INTRODUCED THE LASER

Writer 8 printer driver a few years ago, 
printing got easier-and harder. The 
im proved driver offers more options than 
Apple's older printing software, but 
those options are spread across nine 
panels. which you navigate via a pop-up 
menu . For example, if you want to print 
a job at a scheduled time, two pages to 
a sheet, and with a specific ColorSync 
setting, you ' ll visit three panels in the 
dialog box and make repeated trips to 
the pop-up menu . 

One way you can streamline your 
travels through this morass and save your· 
self hours over the course of a year is to 
use keyboard shortcuts. You can avoid the 
pop-up menu entirely, by using :fli--<lown 
arrow and :fli-up arrow to navigate the 

keystroke. The larger your monitor, the 
more glorious the time savings. 

Time saved per task: 1.5 seconds 
Frequeiuy of task: 40 times per workday 
In a yem; you save: 4.3 hours 

Find Files Faster 
How much time do you spend each day 
poking around on your hard disk or file 
sen•ers opening documents, copyi ng 
files, and launching programs? Think of 
the time you'd save if all the files you 
needed were right there on your desktop 
in plain view-no double-clicking on 
disk icons or opening nested fo lders. 
That's the way it can be if you let Fi nd 
File do the folder burrowing for you. 
Press ~-F, type a few letters of the file's 
name, and press return; the file wi ll 
appear almost instantly in the Items 
Found window, ready to be opened , 
copied, or dragged to the Trash (see 
"Find It Faster"). 

Time saved per task: 6 seconds 
Frequency of task: 3 5 times per workday 
In a yem; you save: 15 .2 hours 

Timesaving Tweaks 
Amazingly, your Mac comes preconfig
ured with some preferences designed to 
slow you down. In the Finder's Prefer
ences, for example, spring-loaded fo ld
ers are set to pop open only afte r a 
medium-size delay. Who needs that? 

various panels. To access the Background 
Printing panel from Microsoft Word, for 
example, simply choose the Print com
mand and press :fli-down arrow twice. 

Once you're in a panel, you can use 
other shortcuts. In the General panel, use 
the tab key to move between the Copies 
and Pages fields ; in the Background Print
ing panel , :fli·B turns background printing 
on and :lf;-F turns it off; in the Cover Page 
panel, pressing :fli· B adds a cover page 
before the print job and :fli·A adds one 
after the print job. 

Potentially the biggest printing time
saver of them all is the Save Settings but
ton , at the bottom left corner of the Print 
dialog box. If you 've changed the print 
settings in the various panels, click on the 
Save Settings button to make them the 

1m -~car-• 
Q _ _,, ..... 
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Find It Faster Once a fi le or folder turns up in the 

Items Found window, you can open, copy, or delete 

it without having to dig around for it. 

Drag the Spring-loaded-folders slider 
all the way to the Short setting, and 
you ' ll gain a second or so every time a 
folder opens . 

Menu Blinking is another built-in 
time waster. Open the General Controls 
control panel, and use the radio buttons 
to set Menu Blinking to one blink instead 
of three. Better yet, just turn it off. You'll 
rea lly notice a difference, particularly on 
older, slower Macs. 

Time saved per task: 0.5 second 
Frequency oftask: 130 times per workday 
In a yem; you save: 4. 7 hours. !!! 

J OSEPH SCHORR saved ;1 tota l of 12.4 hours 

using the nbove-mentioncd tips while working on 

the upcoming fifth edition of M11cw01-/d !Wac Secrets 

(I DG Books Worldwide). 

default. Say that you have to print a series 
of jobs as Postscript files : you can adj ust 
the appropriate settings once in the Save 
As File panel and then use them over and 

8 .$.1 

M•tr: I IS«t:tt'Ouod/~ ·I De.sdHtiea:I "1Dtlr •I 
1~.. ..., 

r•tu SMrce: • All Neef from: I MMud'Hd •I 
o nnt,..•hia: 

V'l>.-r ,r--. ~-----~, 

over for all jobs. Or if you 're printing sev
eral jobs with manual feed, set up the 
paper source as Manual Feed; the setting 
will stick, so you don 't have to switch the 
paper source for each job. 
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secrets 


Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


What a nuisance it is to type phone 

numbers with area codes in parentheses 

using the numeric keypad on your key

board-your right hand has to travel from 

the keypad back to the parenthesis keys 

(9 and 0) on the main keyboard. You have 
the same hassle when you enter hours and 
minutes separated by colons. Clement 
Topping, of Montreal, Quebec, uses CE 
Software's QuicKeys ($ 11 9; 515/22 1
180 I, www.cesoft.com) to eliminate this 
hassle. He ass igns the parentheses to 
numeric-keypad keys, using shift-= (equal 
sign) fo r open parenthesis, shift-/ (s lash) 
for close parenthesis, and shift-. (period) 
for a colon. You can also make these key
board reassignments with other macro 
programs such as BinarySoft's Key
Quencer ($50; 310/449-1481, www 
.binarysoft.com) and vVestcoast Soft
ware's One Click($69.98; 6 19/487-9200, 
www.westcoastsoft.com). 

Grabbing Video 

QWhat software do I need in order to 
• grab frames from vi deo recordings 

and print them as sti ll images? I have a 
Power Mac 8600 running Mac OS 8 and 
an Epson Stylus Photo printer. 

S T E\' E }{ E ,\I 0 L E 

Plp 11ot11b, 1Wi1tm'So t11 

AYou can capture vi deo through 
. your Mac's video-input port by 

using the Apple Video Player, which is 
installed with the Mac OS if your Mac 
has compatible video equipment (such as 
an A\ card, built in or purchased sepa
rately). T his program displays incoming 
video in its Video window. You use con-

by Lon Poole 

trol s in a separate Control s wi ndow to 

select the video source, adjust the picture, 
and capture PICT files (Simple Text pic
tures) or QuickTime movie files , as 
shown in "Capture Pictures and Movies." 
For detailed instructions, open the Apple 
Video Player and choose App le Video 
P layer G uide from the Help menu (Mac 
OS 8 and 8. 1) or the Guide menu (Sys
tems 7.5 through 7.6 .1 ). If you want 
more control ove r video capture and 
don't mind the additional complexity that 
comes with it, try M ilton Aupperl e 's 
$25 shareware duo MyVidCapture and 

MyVidEditor (403/228-09 82, ww,,· 
.cadvision.com/ ASC/MVEMVC.h tm). 

After capturing a PICT file using any 
of these methods, you can edit and print 
it with an image-editing program. For 
example, you can use Adobe Photoshop 
or Microfrontier's Digital Darkroom to 
apply a deinterlace fi lter to smooth the 
video image before printing. You can also 
print PICT fi les with the ImageViewer 
program, included with QuickTime 3.0, 
and you can print small PICT files with 
Simple Text. 

UiCh liPS 


Spurious File Translation 

QAfter I installed QuickTime 3.0, 
· I began having trouble opening 

plain-text files in Corel WordPerfect. A 
dialog box wou ld tell me the program that 
created the fi le couldn't be found and 
wou ld ask whether I wanted to open the 
file with QuickTime translation. Further
more, when I used my HTML editor 
(Optima System's PageSpinner 2. 1) to 
open a WordPerfect file saved as text
only-previously a straightforward oper
ation-an error message would say that 

the file cou ldn't be opened 
bec:1use WordPerfect couldn't 
be found and that the file 
couldn't be translated because 
error -2048 had occurred. 
VVhen I replaced all the 
QuickTime 3 .0 fi les and 
extensions with their prior 
versions, everyth ing returned 
to normal. vVhat's the story? 

j O ll~ L ORETZ 

Somrrvilfr, J\/11sr11rb11sr11s 

A You've encountered a 
• long-stand ing problem 

with the Mac OS Easy Open 
contro l panel that Quick
Time 3.0 seems to trigger 
when some programs try to 
open text fil es they didn't cre

ate. QuickTime 3.0 also triggers this 
problem when yo u select a printer 
description file (PPD) by using the 
Chooser, the Finder's Printing menu, or 
the Desktop Printer Uti lity (included 
with LaserWriter 8.5. 1 and Mac OS 8. l). 
In these cases, Mac OS Easy Open dis
plays a dialog box asking you to select an 
alternative program to open the text or 
PPD fi le. Your options will include the 
program you 're using (Finder, Chooser, 
System, Desktop Printer Utility, and the 
ro11ti1111 cs 
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PS 

e same program "with Quick
ation." Ifyou choose anything 

w1t11 QUlckTime translation," you wi ll 
get an error message that mentions error 
- 2048. This same message wi ll appear 
every time you open a text file with the 
same program or select a PPD file. 

To prevent the -2048 error messages, 
never select an alternative program that 
includes "with QuickTime translation." 
lnstead, select the program you are using 
(\Vorel Perfect, in your c:ise) , without any 
translation. ff the dialog box doesn't list 

the program without translation, turn off 
the Show Only Recommended Choices 
option in the dialog box. 

You can clear up - 2048 erro r mes
sages by opening the Mac OS Easy Open 
control panel and clicking its Delete Pref
erences hutton . An alert box asks you to 
confirm that you want to delete all Easy 
Open preferences. Clicking Delete causes 
Easy Open to forget all the alternative 
programs }' OU have ever selected. 

If you don't want to delete all Easy 
Open preferences, you can instead turn 
on the Always Show Dialog Box option 
in the Mac OS Easy Open control 
pan el. Doing so forces Easy Open to 
ignore the saved pre ferences and ask 
yo u for an alternative prog ram again 
each time a translation opportunity 
comes up. Once you have selected the 
alternative programs correctly, you can 
turn off the Always Show Dialog Box 
option, however. 

As a side effect, turning off this option 
may cause Windows and DOS files to 
open on your Mac as text documents, 
even if they are not. 

Blazing FileMaker Image Fields 

rTi'[il In the article "Make File
~ Maker Work the Web" (Cre
ate, June 1998), the sample F il eMaker 
Pro files have the images pasted inside 
them . While this might be a simple way 

for people accus 

each image into a 
picture fie ld , create a text fie ld with the 
image file's URL (the path relative to 

the FileMaker Pro server). \i\Therever 
you specify this field as part of an 
FDML (FileMaker Dynamic Mark-up 
Language) tag, be sure to specify the 
Raw parameter to ensure that File
Maker uses the image file's URL as is, 
without any character encoding. Here is 
an example: 

<img src="(FMP-field:iu111geURL,raw]" 
border="O"> 

This tag sends the image file's URL 
from the FileMaker field named 
imageURL to the browser, which shows 
the image. You can even get fancy and use 
ca lculations that construct the image files' 
URLs from other fields such as item 
name and product category, provided you 
name your image files and set up your 
folder structure accordingly. 

J 0 II:-; Q U E E 1' A :-0: 

Hi11gb11 111, Mmsacbusetrs 

You can also eliminate this problem ~ 
by turning off automatic document '/ '
translation in the Mac OS Easy Open 
control panel. Turning off this control 
panel's Translate 'TEXT' Document 
opt ion puts a stop to the dialog boxes 
asking for alternative progrnms for text 
files but doesn't stop the -2048 errors. 
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SCSI Abundance 

Color my face red. Contrary to the blan
ket assertion in July's Quick Tips, you can 
in fact genera lly connect more than seven 
SCSI devices to a Mac that has multiple 

SCSI buses. Larry Lloyd, of Coppell, 
Texas, was the first of several readers to 
point out that the Mac's system software 
has accommodated multiple SCSI buses 
fo r years. However, your SCSI devices 
must have driver software that recog
nizes multiple buses. (Technica lly, the 
drivers must comply with SCSI Manager 
4.3 , which is part of System 7 .5.3 and later 
and is available as a separate extension 
for earlier system versions.) This isn't <l 

problem for hard drives and other stor
age devices made in the last four or five 
years, but an older storage device or scan
ner may not work if it has the same ID 
number as a device on another SCSI bus. 
If you have such a device, check with its 
maker for updated software. 

The Power Mac 900, 950, 8100, 
8500, 8600, 9500, and 9600 all have sep
arate internal and external SCSI buses, 
as do the Umax SuperMac ]700 and 
5900; Power Computing PowerTower 
Pro, PowerWave, and PowerCenter Pro; 
DayStar Genesis; and Akia MicroBook 
Power 604e. Note that many other mod
els have internal and external SCSI con
nectors for a sin gle bus. You can add 
more SCSI buses to any Mac that has 
PCJ or NuBus expansion slots by in
stalling a SCSI accelerator card, such as 
one from Adaptec (408/945-8600, www 
.adaptec.com) or Atto (7 16/691-1999, 
www.attotech .com). 

Each separate SCSI bus c.'an have up to 
seven devices, although connections to the 
internal bus are limited by space, the num
ber of connectors, and the ava il able power 
fo r interna l SCSI devices. AJ l devices on 
the same bus must have unique IDs. m 

L ON POOLE answers reade rs' questions and 

se lec ts reader-submitted tips for this munthly 

column. His btcst book is Nl1u-,;;or/d /\/11c OS 8 Bible 

(IDG Hooks Worldwide. 1997). 

All shareware and frecwarc mentioned in Quick 7/ps 

is availal>lc fro m the i\1acworld Online software 

lihrary (www.macdownload.com). 

\ -Ve pay S25 to S!OO for tips o n how to use 

i\'l:lcs, peripherals, o r software. Pl ease includ e 

your full name and address, so that we ca n send 

you yo ur pa yment. Send questions or tip s to 

qui cktips®macworlcl.com or to ,\1 ocworlcl Qui ck 

Tips. 30 1 H owo r<l St.. 16th Fl .. San Francisco, 

C:\ 94105 . All publi shed submiss io ns become the 

so le pro pert y of M11 cwo rld. Due to the hi g h 

vo lume of mail rcccive<l 1 we cannot provide 

pcrso 1rnl respo nses . 

Capture Pictures and Movies While watching video input with the Apple 

Video Player program. you can save a single frame as a picture file , copy a frame 

to the Clipboard, or save a video sequence as a QuickTime movie (at left). Click 

the icon on the left side of the Controls window to switch between the capture 

controls (at right) and the controls for video source and picture. 

tomed to using 
FileMaker Pro to 
get images into a 
data base , it also 
bloats the database 
file size tremen
dously. For blazing 
database perfor
mance on the Web, 
store images out
s ide the database 
as separate GIF or 
JPEG files . Then, 
instead of pasting 

http:quicktips�macworlcl.com
http:www.macdownload.com
http:www.attotech.com
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Set Your Video on FireWire 
Tips for Making the Transition to Digital-Video Production 

by Jim Held 

esktop video has been trans
formed-not by a new soft
ware package or a blazingly 
fast Power Mac but by a sys
tem that uses a videocassette 
sma ller than a business card. 
I'm referring to the DY (Dig

ital Video) srn ndard. DV changes every
thing, startin g with the basic process 
of getting video from tape onto a hard 
disk so you can edit it. With conven
tiona l analog videotape, capturing video 

requires sophisticated digitizing cards, 
ul trafast hard drives, and a System Fold
er smpped of unessential extensions that 
can bog down performance and cause 
loss of video frames. T he whole process 
is like crossing a yawning chasm on a 
fraying rope bridge: one misstep, and 
your quality is history. 

In the DV world, video is digitized 
within the camcorder itself. Rather than 
recording analog audio and video, a DV 
camcorder stores bi ts. Consumer DV 

The Digital-Video Advantage 


Analog-Video Setup 
With conventional analog-video gear. 

you use your Mac to digitize the video 

and audio. That means grappling with a 

rat's nest of cables and probably buying 

an expensive. high-speed disk array. 

Up to Four 

Cords 

For video-In and 

-ou t. audio- in and 

-out (depending 

on the camera). 

Disk Arny 

Digitizing takes 
place in computer. 

rfu) 
"~ !.Y 

Cost: several thousand dollars for 

full-screen. full -motion video at broadcast quality. 

FirelMre cable Is bidirectional: a single cabl.,......-· 

carries both audio and video data to and 

from the camcorder. 

Digital-Video Setup 
With a DV sys1em . digitizing takes place 

in the camcorder. Rather than storing 

analog video and audio tracks, a DV 

cassette stores a stream of bits, which 
you then transfer to your M ac via 

FireWire. 

Digitizing takes 
place in camera. 

Fi reWlre Card 
(intemal) 

Cost: about S500 for the 

same video quality you 

get with a much pricier 

JPEG card. 

No disk array necessary-you need only 

a single hard drive . It should have a 

capacity of 4GB or more and 3.6-MBps 

or faster throughput. 

www.macworld . com Oc t ober 1998 

camcorders generally cost $2,000 to 
$3,000 and deliver exquisite video quali
ty (good enough for broadcast) and CD
quality audio. 

Here's help on understanding how 
the DV production process differs from 
the analog-video production process. 
Also, for producers working on movies 
destined for CD-ROMs or Web sites, I 
hi ghlight some important issues of 
editing DV footage. 
co11ti1111t•s 
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Easy DV Downloading 
IF YOU'VE EVER DIGITIZ.ED \flDEO FROM A CONSUMER-GRAE>E ANALOG CAM

corder; you're familiar with the struggle of simultaneously clicking 011 the ,Cap
ture button on your M~€ and pressing the camcorder's Play p~tt6n. Witl).a DV 
camcorder, YQU can be·dd ot SUGh difficulties. Many DV camcorders, such as the 
Sony; bcR-VXfOoQ;· ea~· 6e remo,tely c0ntrolled vik FireWii'~ , ~Jriiilarly, most 
FireWire downloading p'rqducts (including Ra,dius's MotoDV) let you use your 
Mac to control playback of the videotape in the camcorder:--a tremendous con
venience that used to require costly device-control hardware. , 

Here's a look at the DV downloading process and some tips for the best results. 

The DV Way to Grab Footage 
To bring DV footage into a Mac for edit
ing, you could use conventional capture 
hardware, connecting the hardware 's 
video input to your DV camera's video 
outpu t. But this approach would intro
duce quali ty-compromising conversions 
between digital and analog. In the DV 
worl d, it's preferable to simply move the 
already digitized video over to the Mac. 
And to do that, you use Fii·eWire. 

Ori ginally designed by Apple, Fire
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A Radius 's MotoDV displays your 
chosen hard drive's throughput so you 
can verify that it meets DV'.s 3.6-MBps 
requirement. 
B If the video doesri't play back 
smoothly in the 'previewarea, dragthe 
Preview slider closer to:Faster. 
C A DV camcorder ~tores SMPTE 
time-code informa,tion as you record; 
a capture program displays this as the 
tape plays back. You can note the time 
code of specific frames for reference. 
TIP Some DV camcorders reset the 
time code to zero if you leave 

radi1s 


unrecorded spots on the tape (by fast
forwarding a second or two between 
scenes, for example). To get the best 
time-code results; don't fasHorward 
between scenes arid don 't eject the 
DV cassette unti l,'.you'rec sure you 
won't be adding new sc~n'es to it. 
o. The. pre11iew.area.dlsplays the in

coming video ~tre~m - as .the tape 

is played. 

E These transport b_uttons work like 

buttons on a VCR-with a few addi

tions-to let you remotely control your 

camcorder from your Mac. 


A 

r Cnpture locntlon  - I 
I Rtmainln9 590ot: 2.8 08 

i Rtrn>ln1t'9Ttrn. : 00 :14 :24;00 I 
Ouk Ptrformano. : 4.0 MB/1 

I Pnth ... _I 

F"8 4 08:11>...cOY"' foldtr 

Preulew ----· 
B- I ~-i 

FKl_•r____ Sh>rptr I 

Wire is a high-speed data-transfer inter
face and an industry standard that also 
goes by the catchy name of IEEE 1394. 
F ire \Vire provides sizzling transfer 
speeds and doesn't requi re that you futz 
with terminators and address switches, 
or even power down before connecting 
and disconnecting FirevVire-eguipped 
peripherals. T hink of it as SCSI without 
all the scuzzi ness. 

With U\~ a single, slender F irevVire 
cable carries both the video and the aud io 

streams. There's no need to connect sep
arate cables and worry about introducing 
audio hum . And you don't have to get 
tangled in a separate set of ca bles when 
it's time to output your video from the 
Mac to videotape: that single FireWire 
cable transfers da ta in both directions 
(see "The Digital-Video Advantage"). 

Most DV camcorders provide Fire
Wire connectors-but currentl y no 
Nlac does. You'll need a Fi re\iVire PCI 
card, avai lable from companies such as 
Pinnacle Systems (650/526- 1600, www 
.pinnaclesys.com) and Radius (408/541
6100, www.radius.com). You can expect 
to pay between $400 and $600 for a 
good-quality card. For this story, I used 
Radius's MotoDV ($499), which includes 
a FireWire PCI card and utilities for 
downloading video and transferring it 
back to tape. Radius's $999 EditDV 
includes MotoDV as well as Radius Edit, 
a first-rate video-editing program. 

FireWire and DV Benefits One of 
the many beauties ofFire\Vire-based DV 
editing is that you can control your cam
corder by using your card's capture pro
gram. Using the on-screen transport but
tons, you can play, stop, fast-fonvard, and 
rewind video and view one fra me at a 
time (see "Easy DV Downloading"). 

Yet another DV advantage concerns 
storage devices. \Vhereas many conven
tional video-editing systems require disk 
arrays that can support data-transfer 
rates of 81\IB or more per second, DV 
requires a transfer rate of just 3.6 MBps, 
well within the capabi li ties of today's 
high-capacity hard drives. For my tests, I 
used a Micropolis 4GB AV hard drive 
in a Power Mac 7600/132-hardly a siz
zling configuration-and got smooth, 
clean captures . 

DV Downloading Tips Although 
DV's transfer-rate requirements are 
modest, it's still wise to de frngment your 
hard di sk before capturing video, to avoid 
the possibility of dropping frames. And if 
your Mac and hard drive have troub le 
keeping up with the incoming data 
stream, try boosting your capture utili ty's 
memory allocation. Also, use your Mac's 
Memory control panel to turn off virtual 
memory and reduce the disk cache to its 

. . .
muumum size. 

Avoiding Editing Snags 
In the analog world , fitll-screen video 
usuall y means video frames measuring 
640 by 480 pixels. If you're capturing 

http:www.radius.com
http:DIGITIZ.ED


analog viueo for a CD-RQ_\1! project or in vol ves Jownloading bits, you don't 
a \1\Teb sire, you probably capture at a have the option of capturing at a smaller 
smaller size, such as 320 by 240 pixels, size or :i slower frame rate. This means 
and perhaps ar a slower frame rare, DV clips inhale disk space: I 0 minutes of 
such as 15 frames per second (fps). DV footage consumes over 2GB. 
These measu res conserve hard-disk space And where most consumer-grade 
and speed rhe rendering of effects and vitleo equipment produces square pixels, 
transitions. D\ pixels are rectangular. DV's nonsquare 

But DV is different. For starters, the pixels can t-;.1use image distortion if your 
D \ frame si ze is 720 by 480 pixels, and final product is destined for CD-ROMs or 
because the D\ capture process simply the \•Veh, where pixels are square. 

Slimming Clips for Multimedia Work 
VIDEO PROFESSIONALS ADVISE DOING EDITING WORK WITH FULL - SCREEN . 

30-fps source clips, even if your final movies will go on a CD-ROM or a Web 
site. That's sound advice , and heeding it preserves quality and leaves you the 
option of creating videotape versions of your efforts . But it ignores the fact that 
many people aren't using maxed-out Macs to do their video editing. 

If your machine isn't fast enough to play and render fu ll -size DV clips with
in a reasonable lifetime. transcode them to a smaller size and a slower frame rate. 
For such Jobs. I use Terran lnteractive's Media Cleaner Pro, but you can instead 
use a video-editing program such as Adobe Premiere. 

Frame Size and Rate Try a 320-by-240-pixel frame size and a frame rate 
of 15 fps . These are common settings for CD-ROM-based video and good 
starting points for Web clips , which are usually even smaller. 

Compression Recompress the DV footage in your video-edi ting pro
gram, using QuickTime's built-in Animation codec and specifying the high
est-quality setting. At this setting, the Animation codec is lossless-there 's 
no change in image quality-so you don't need to worry a bout degrading 
video quality by doing multiple compressions . And all but the oldest Power 
Macs are fast enough to play back Animation -compressed clips smooth ly, 
so you won't have to endure the choppy playback from which full-screen 
DV clips suffer. 

A To save time, create a Media CD-ROM and Web video are not 
Cleaner Pro setting for your recom interlaced, so when recompressing, 
presslon efforts. you must specify how each video 
B Remember to crop out the extra field is handled . The Blend option 
neous rows of pixels your camcorder generally provides the smoothest 
adds to the frame. motion. but if blended clips look a 
C Media Cleaner Pro 's "accura te" bit fuzzy, try either the Odd or the 
scaling option compensates for DV's Even option, both of which discard 
nonsquare pixels. one fie ld . Note that these options 
D DV is interlaced video, compris preserve sharpness but can introduce 
ing alternating fields (60 per second) . a jittery quality in the final video. 
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Fortunately, there are ways to sohre 
these problems: 

• Put DV on a diet. If your produc
tion is destined for broadcast or videocas
sette, there 's nothing you can do about 
DV's appetite except buy a higher-capac
ity hard drive. But if you're producing for 
CD-ROMs or the vVeb, you can put your 
captured clips on a diet plan and reclaim 
some hard-disk space in the process (see 
"Slimming Clips for Multimedia Work")

• Resize the right way. If you use 
Apple's Movie Player to resize a DV clip 
to, say, 320 by 240 pixels, you may get 
ugly visual artifacts, because of the quick
and-dirty technique QuickTime uses to 
resize DV's nonsquare pixels. A much 
better tool for resizing is Terran lnterac
tive's awesome Media Cleaner Pro 3.0 
($359; www.terran-int.com), which auto
matically applies a high-quality resize 
routine to DV clips you're compressing 
into square-pixel format. 

• Render with DV in mind. If you 're 
using a 3-D-rendering package to create 
an image or an animation sequence for 
outputting to DV, be sure to render at a 
720-by-480-pixel frame size rather than 
ar 640 by 480. That way, you won't intro
duce distortion by scaling a 640-by-480 
clip up to 720 by 480. 

• Crop the edges. In the DV fonnat, 
the outer edges of the frame contain a 
thin border of solid-black pixels. These 
extraneous pixels don't appear on a tele
vision, but they will appear if you sh.rink 
the movie's frame size for a CD-ROM or 
\N'eb project. Crop them out, using your 
video-editing app lication or Media 
C leaner Pro. 

Vive la DV Difference 
If you've spent time digitizing analog 
video and agonizing over dropped 
frames and reduced quality, you owe 
it to yourself to check out the DV dif
ference. Spark ling audio and video 
quality, lossless transfers from tape to 
hard disk and back again, remote cam
era control-these are the kinds of lux
uries that cost a healthy five figures a 
few years ago and didn't even exist a few 
yea rs before that. 

Now they're within the range of busi
ness-video producers, schools, and ad
vanced hobbyists. DV is dreamy video. m 

J l.\l H E l D (www.hcidsitc.com) has been writing 

about digitaJ -,·iJco tcchnoloi,'}' for .\lar..'orld since 

QuickTimc Jcbuted. in 199 1. 
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GET MORE INTO (AND OUT OF) QUARK WITH EXTENSIS QX-TOOLS 4.0. 

Get more into QuarkXPress by opening and editing 
artwork rhat wasn't created in XPress. Extensis 
QX-Toafs 4.0 turns Microsoft Excel charts, Word 
cables, /lfusumor. FreeHand and PDF artwork into 
XPress objects you can edit If you can print it 
QX-Tools can open and edit it 

Get even more out of your new version of 
QuorkXPress 4.0 with seven more turbocharged 
productivity tools in QX-Tools 4.0. 

Size and Resize groups of ob;ects with precision you 
won't find m XPress 4.0. Experiment freely wirhout 
rosing the ability w undo. 

Organize document elements into layer; that you 
can turn on and off. 

Search and replace across QuarkXPress objects to 
quickly and easily change document design. 

Use item style sheets for foster formatting. quickly 
navigate and fine-tune big documents and reduce 
screen c/uuer with dor...kable palettes. 

You'll gee more ofout XPress 4.0 with 
Exiensis QX-Tools. 

-gExtens1s .. 
Macwm< 

Free Trlol Version of &temif QX· Tools 4.0 

www.ext e n s i s .com/ m w 
E.arrsis. OX·TOCU. inih:f.x?!mislcgo.uetlldcma'Qd E.densl1CO'pni«t ~isa il'Df!Ui d O!.m\ltwpctl!ed Ntt.t..Photosnocl.Po51Scr"1.leotllt. IDM'zot¥ldntc b'JQS • e 
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Building Extraordinary Charts and Graphs 
Revisualize Your Vital Data with Illustrator, FreeHand, and Photoshop 

by Janet Ashford 

art of being human includes 
fee ling the urge to make charts 
and graphs. Technica l dia
grams were created as for back 
as 20,000 years ago, when cave 
dwellers in France carved 
marks into stone to keep track 

of lunar cycles and predict the foaling 
time of wild mares. Modern charts and 
graphs still depict scientific dat.1 and sta
tistics, although more often for business
people and academics than for hunter
gatherers. But over the millennia, the best 
graphs and charts have shared three main 
fea ntres: they're accurate, easy to under
stand, and visually memorable. 

To create good graphs and charts, 
you need a little knowledge of informa
tion-display theory, an undersrnnding of 
statistics, and a good sense of design. The 
,·isual appea rance of an infographic 
should always serve the information the 
graph presents, not distort it or distract 
attention away from it. Existing charts 
and graphs may provide inspiration but 
won't always serve as a source of ideas to 
swipe-the best design grows out of tl1e 
type of darn being presented. 

Getting Graphs Right 
Graphs depict one or more variables in 
relation to other variables. The type of 
gra ph you choose depends on the kind of 
data you're presenting, and th e design 
should lend itself to both the data and 
the graph rype. 

CHOOSE THE RIGHT GRAPH TYPE 

If your goa l is ro show tl1e relationship of 
parts to a whole-for example, tl1e rela
tive amoun ts of vegetables, fruits, grains, 
and fa t in a healthy diet-a pie graph will 
work best. If you want to show how data 
varies over time- such as the weekly 
closing values of the Dow Jones-a line 
graph (which plots points and connects 
them witl1 lines) or a bar graph will work 
well. Your chall enge is ro make sure the 
widtl1 of the pie pieces, the position of 
the dots, or the height of the ba rs accu
rate!)' depicts the data . 

PREPARE YOUR DATA A calcula
tor comes in handy for creating graph 
elements of the correct size and position. 
But Adobe lllustrator's automatic graph
ing function makes the process a little 
simpler: you enter graph data in to lllus
trator 's small spreadsheet-or import 
data from a spreadsheet program such as 
Microsoft Excel-and then choose one 
of severa l graph types with which to dis
play the data. 

Illustrator's arsenal includes columns 
and stacked columns; bars and stacked 
bars; and line, pie, area, radar, and scatter 
graphs. So long as its elements remain 
grouped, the graph 's lines or shapes wi ll 
automatica lly update when new data is 
entered into the spreadsheet. T he graphs 
produced by Illustrator's graph tool are 
very plain, but you can use them as the 
basis for more-interesting treatments, 
done either in Ill ustrator or in Adobe 
Photoshop. 

CREATE A LOOK ·when you 've 
solved the problems of analyzing your 
data; determined the right type of graph 
to use; and created bars, lines, or other 
elements to accurately depict the num
bers, the next challenge is to present 
these elements with visual flair. You can 
add va rious levels of visual interest with
out distorting the data . For example, you 
can use Photoshop filters to give texntre 
to solid-color graphs, or you can use gra
dient fi lls in Illustrator to give bars a little 
drama (see "Simple Variations on a 
Graph"). Scanned photography can also 
add compelling visual impact to graphs 
and help drive home what the data repre
sents (see "Using Photos to Make Gor
geous Graphs") .. 

Making Captivating Charts 
Charts present information in tabular 
form and are a little easier to visualize 
conti1111es 

Simple Variations on a Graph 
A FEW EASY TWEAKS CAN ENHANCE AN UNINSPIRING GRAPH DESIGN 

AFTER USING ADOBE ILLUS

trator's graph tool to create a 

bar graph (A), I used the rect

angle tool to create a back

ground rectangle and the 

Color palette to add different ,... 
colors to the bars (B) . A 

I then took graph B, ras

terized it in Photoshop , and 

applied three filters : Add 

Noise, Dry Brush, and Colored 

Pencil (C). For more drama, I 

took graph B, filled the bars 

with a gradient, and filled the 

background rectangle with D 
the same gradient but with 

the color angle reversed (D) . 

B 

c 
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Using Photos to Make Gorgeous Graphs 

SCANNED PHOTOGRAPHS , IMAGES IMPORTED FROM A DIGl

tal camera, or stock photography can make your graphs 

look drop-dead beautiful. To intensify the graph's impact, use 

imagery that relates to the subject your data represents . For 

this example, I wanted to make a graph that represents U.S. 

consumption of dairy products. 

0 First, I found a stock photo from Digital Stock Corp. of 
cows in a beautiful pasture and opened it in Photoshop. 

E) Then I imported an Illustrator graph and pasted it into a 
separate layer in the Photoshop file of the cows. I selected 
each bar in the graph with the Magic Wand tool and saved 
these outlines as a select ion in a new channel by choosing 
Save Selection from the Select menu. 

E) Next, I chose Load Selection from the Select menu, made 
the cow-image layer active, inversed the selection, and 
pressed delete. This removed all parts of the photo except the 
areas that fell inside the outlines of the graph bars. 

TIP Choosing the Right Colors 
• A soft color palette can make statistics more 
palatable. In his book Envisioning Information, 
Edward R. Tufte recommends using light, muted 
colors drawn from nature-such as blues, yel
lows, and grays-to avoid garishn ess. Save 
bright, saturated colors for accents. 

• Avoid red and green for distinguishing elements 
in a chart-these colors can't be differentiated by 
the 10 to 20 percent of the population that's 
color-blind. 

0 To add a dramatic drop shadow, I fi rst created a copy of 
the new channel using Duplicate Channel from the Channels 
palette menu . I clicked on the original channel to make it 
active, applied the Offset filter to offset the bars slightly 
down and to the right, and applied the Gaussian Blur filter. 
Then I loaded the channel copy into the original and chose 
Fill from the Edit menu to fill the selection with solid black. 
This created a blurred mask in the original channel. 

C) In the Layers palette, I clicked on the cow layer, loaded 
the new mask selection from the original channel, and filled 
the selection with solid black to create soft drop shadows that 
make the photo -filled bars appear to float over the paper. 
I added text labels in Illustrator to finish the graph . 

Yearly U.S. Consumption of Dairy Products 
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than gra phs-you need n't worry about 
misrepresenting data with incorrectly 
sized pie slices or bars. T he challenge in 
designing a chart, though, is to fu1d ways 
of incorporati ng decoration or illustration 
that reinforces the content without dis
tracting from it. 

A simple table composed only of 
nea tly ;1rranged text often works just fine , 
especi;1 1ly if it's in a busy page layout that 
includes colorful illustrations. But if your 
chart must serve as a main illustratio n, 
try dropping a muted image-such as a 
photo or a texnire-behind the chart's 
text and num bers. T he key is to add sub
tle visual interest, so make sure the 
details in the image don't interfere with 
the text's readability. Solid-color back

grounds provide visual appeal without 
compromising readability, and striped 
backgrounds like the one in "Creating 
Inspirational Chart Backgrounds" can 
even ai<l the viewer in scanning the lines 
of text. 

Despite our fascination with making 
charts and graphs, we often tend tO 

think of them as being a dull but neces
sa ry gra phic evil. However, if you apply 
just a littl e creativity and th e right tools, 
it is possible for you to transform sleep
inducing infographics into visually strik
ing illustrations. m 

.J :\:\'ET ASH l'ORD ijashford@jashford.com) isthc 

coa uthor of Getti11g Ston ed with 3D (l'eachpi t Press, 

1998) and Stnn with a Sca11 (Peach pit Press, l 996) . 

Creating Inspirational Chart Backgrounds 

USING RELEVANT BACKGROUND IMAGERY 

helps deliver chart information more effec

tively. Readers get a taste of what the 

chart is about before delving into the text, 

and it teases them into looking a little clos

er. This chart has a simple design that both 

visually hints at the subject matter and 

helps the viewer read the chart, thanks to 

its horizontal lines. In lieu of a background 

photo or texture, I masked a simple shape 

into the design. 

Heart-Healthy Exercise 


0 Using alternating colors for each line of 
a chart helps make it easier to scan the text 
lines from left to right. I used Macromedia 
FreeHand to create a striped background 
for my chart. The turquoise bars are simply 
thin rectangles placed over a larger gold 
rectangle. 

Heart-H~altby::E)<ercise 

Design Resources 

•How to Lie with Statistics, by Darrell Huff 

<W. W. Norton & Co., 1993), is a classic. 

•Yale professor Edward R. Tufte's The Visu

al Display of Quantitative Information 

(Graphics Press, 1983), Envisioning Infor

mation (Graphics Press, 1990), and Visual 

Explanations: Images and Quantities, Evi

dence and Narrative (Graphics Press, 1997) 

are excellent guides for information design. 

• Graphis Diagrams 2: The International 

Showcase of Diagram Design and Technical 

Illustration (Graphis Press, 1997), edited by 
B. Martin Pederson, provides inspiring 
examples of charts, graphs, and diagrams. 

0 I made a copy of the striped back
ground and changed the colors to shades 
of pink. Then I typed a large heart symbol 
in the Zapf Dingbats font, used the Con
vert to Paths command to convert it to an 
outline shape, and placed it over the pink 
stripes. I temporarily gave it a black stroke 
to help me position it. 

Calories per Hour 
700 ,,, 

Stair climbing 680 

Jogging1.S.5 mpb 

Walking , 5 mph 

Bicycling, 8.0 mph 

Walk)ng, 2.5 'mph 

€) I selected the striped background ele 0 I positioned the striped heart over the 0 Finally, I added type, using FreeHand's 
ments, typed ~-X, selected the heart chart background so that the heart's stripes type tool. The result is an easy-to-read 
shape, and used the Edit menu's Paste lined up with those of the chart. Then I chart that displays the information simply 
Inside command to paste the stripes into added thin black horizontal rules, using the and clearly. The art and muted colors 
the heart shape. I deleted the black stroke Align panel to align them with the edges of accent the data without distracting the 
by choosing a stroke of None. the background stripes. reader. 
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Better Web Graphics with Transparency 
Unbox Your Images Using Photoshop and lmageReady 

by Lynda Weinman 

nless you plan to publish only 
square and rectangular images 
on your Web site, you need to 
master the art of transparency 
(otherwise known as masking). 
Using this technique, you can 
create an irregularly shaped 

mask around an image so it blends into 
the background of your Web page. With
out transparency, the image would appear 
in a rectangular box (the default shape for 
all image file formats). Using images with 
irregular shapes can greatly enhance the 
aesthetic appeal of your site, breaking up 
the monotony of all those rectangular 
photos, navigation bars, and frames. 

Creating transparent images is tricky, 
though, because the standard masking 
procedures for print and imaging applica
tions don't apply to Web graphics. The 
problem with GIF transparency is that the 
fonnat supporrs only I-bit masking. In 
other words, the mask is limited to a single 
value at a time-either on or off. Adobe 

Photoshop's 8-bit masking, in compari
son, allows up to 256 values. This means 
that you can create subtle masking effects 
with partial transparency; for example, 
you can layer images tl1at have featl1ered 
edges, glows, and drop shadows. It's 
important to understand GIF's 1-bit
masking limitation; if you aren 't careful, 
your transparency efforrs can easily go 
awry, resulting in images with halos and 
unattractive edges. The edge problem can 
usually be traced to how the image was 
antialiased (see "The H alo Problem"). 

It helps to know a little about Web 
file formats. Of the two most popular 
image formats for the Web, GIF and 
JPEG, only GIF supportS transparency. 
To create irregularly shaped Web images, 
therefore, you have to start with a GIF
or learn to fake transparency 'vi th either a 
GIF or a JPEG. 

Many graphics applications let you 
create transparent GITs, but I'll focus on 
using two Adobe products: Photoshop and 

Transparent GIFs with Photoshop 

ImageReady. \i\There Photoshop was 
designed for print applications, the power
ful new ImageReady was designed specifi
cally for creating Web graphics; it has spe
cial matting features you won't fmd in any 
other product, including Photoshop. 

By combining transparent fore
ground images with background tiles (see 
"Tile Your Site," Create, May 1998), you 
can create a layered visual effect that 
requires less bandwidth tlian a single 
giant foreground image. New techniques, 
such as Cascading Style Sheets and 
Dynamic HTML, let you layer and accu
rately position transparent graphics and 
animated effects. 

With a little knowledge-and a good 
transparency tool-you can create great
looking graph ics and buttons for your 
Web pages. !!! 

LYNDA WEIN illA N is the autho r of severa l 

books on \~'eb graphics. Check out her work at 

'\" 'lW.lynda.com. 

ALTHOUGH PHOTOSHOP WASN'T DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY B From the File menu, choose Export and then GIF89a 
for Web graphics, it does make the process of creating trans Export to access Photoshop's GIF transparency tool. With 
parent GIFs fairly easy: you simply reduce an image's color the eyedropper, dick on the color you wish to mask. Click on 
palette to 256 colors or fewer and then export it as a trans OK, and name the file. 
parent GIF. 

A From the Image menu, choose Mode and then Indexed 
Color. If the number in the Colors field is 256, try entering 
lower numbers to reduce the file size. This is also where 
you select the palette, color depth, and dither option. 

Indexed Color -.""'"" ___- ·

Palette: ._IEx"--•<"'-!----"IT_,I CJD 
Color Depth: I other IT J [ Cancel J 

Colors: 33 

Options 
U1Uwr. [ Olfltu lun I· I 

GIFB9a Export · ,,,,. -

D lntertoce 

O Expo n Cap ti on 
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Transparent GIFs with lmageReady 

UNLIKE PHO TOSHO P, IMAGEREADY W AS DEVEL OPED SPECI FICALLY 

for Web -graphics tasks , such as creating GIF transparency (see 

Reviews, in th is issue, and "Web Design's New Dynamic Duo," 

Ju ly 1998). Its transparency features are superb, surpassing those 

in Photoshop 4.0 and 5.0. Download a trial version from www 

. adobe.com, and see for yourself; it ' ll spoil you for all other tools . 

lmageReady uses the transparency inherent in layers- Photo

shop's or its own-to create transparent GIFs, automatically mask

ing anyth ing with the te lltale checkerboard pattern . You don ' t 

even need to convert your image to indexed color before you 

add trans parency. 

A Make sure the 
image is on a transpar
ent layer-just look for 
the checkerboard pat
tern . If the image 
incl udes layers that 
don ' t relate to the mask 
you' re cre ati ng, you 
need to turn them off; 
the transparent GIFs 
lmage Ready creates 
contain on ly the layers 
you 've turned on. 

B Click on the O pti
mize palette , set the fi le 
format to GI F, and 
check the Transparency 
option. 

C From the drop
down menu under 
Matte, choose a color 
from among the listed 
opti ons (O ther opens 
the Color Picker) . To 
avoid halos, se lect 
either a custom color or 
No Matte. The No 
Matte setting is useful , 
because it aliases just 
the edge of the graph
ic; it doesn ' t alter the 
antialiasing of the rest 
of the image. 

D Choose Save Opti
mized Copy As from 
the Fi le menu, and 
name your file . If you 
want to preview the 
results before saving 
them , choose Preview 
In , under the File menu, 
and select a browser. 

p r;J 


I Optimiu '-tnfo ~arquee Options "'-..I ~ 

Dither ; 100" 
I GIF ~ } 

-::=. 
I Perceptual ~] Colors: ffi Auto 1... 1 

0 Transparency Matte: I H 
0 Interlaced ~: ( Create_. ) 

µ Ii' 

I Optimize ~fo ...,..,..._Options '-I ~ 
: ) Ol!Mr : 100" I GIF 

~ 

( Perceptual I : ) Colors:r.-J Auto I...I 
~Transparency Matte: I~-"-
0 Interlaced ~ : 

No Matte 

Foreground Color 
Background Color 
White 
Black 
Netscopt Gny 
50" Gray 

Other. 

Transparent Photographs with lmageReady 

SO FAR l'VE FOCUSED ON CREATING TRANSPARE NT GRAP H ICS, 

bu t you can also create transparent photographs in lmageReady. 

Let's look at two types of photographic su bjects: those w ith a 

solid-color background and those with a com plex background . 

0 Photograph with a Solid-Color Background 
If you r image is already against a solid-color background, as is 
the case wi th a lot of stock photography, you ' re in luck-this 
type of image is easy to work wi th . You simply place the image 
on a transparent backgrou nd and then erase the background color 
using the Magic Erase r (hold down the mouse button, w ith yo ur 
cursor on the standard eraser icon in the tool bar, to see the 
Magic Eraser option). This tool works like a standard Photoshop 
eraser, but it erases with transparency instead of a color. 

A If you were to click on our sample image's wh ite background 
with the Magic Eraser, th e backgrou nd wou ld disappear and 
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.... 

become transparent. You can set the tool to erase conti guous 
pixels or all similar pi xe l values; just double-click on the M agic 
Eraser tool to bring up the sett ings window and select Contigu
ous Pi xels Only. You can also adjust the eraser's opacity and set 
other options in this window. 

Ill! 

Before: wh ite background After: transparent background 

B Once the image is on a transparent background, follow the 
instruction s. above, for creating transparent GIFs w ith Image
Ready (s teps B through 0 ) 

http:adobe.com


The Halo Problem 

MOST GRAPHICS APPLICATIONS AUTOMATICALLY ANTIALIAS 

images by blending colors together to smooth out the edges. 

This process works for most images, but antialiased edges in a 

transparent GIF can cause problems. Because antialiasing blends 

the edges of your image into a background color, you'll get an 

annoying fringe of color around the edges if your image's back

ground color is different from that of your Web page. Here are a 

few ways around the problem. 

A Use aliased edges in your artwork, by creating it with aliased 
brushes or pencil tools in Photoshop or lmageReady. This is the 
safest way to ensure that your transparent graphics look clean 
against any background color or pattern. If its edges weren't 
antialiased, the transparent image below would look fine against 
any color background. 

B Choose the background color of your Web page as your 
antialiasing target color. In Photoshop or lmageReady, fill a layer 
with that color and insert it at the bottom level of the Layers 
palette. Whatever image is antialiased on the topmost layers will 
blend to the background color. 

C Fake it. Rather than using transparency, you can simply place 
the image against the same background color as that of your 
Web page and publish it as a square or rectangular image. No 
one will be the wiser. because the edge of the image will blend in 
perfectly with the background (assuming the background isn' t 
complex). This technique works with GIFs as well as JPEGs, as long 
as you use the same file format for the image and the background . 

8 Photograph with a Complex Background B Choose the paintbrush tool. select a brush, and begin painting 
You don ' t always have the luxury of using a photograph with a (zoom into the image first. so you c,1 n paint the mask precisely). 
solid -color background: if your photo has a complex background, It's critical that the foreground color be black; if it isn't. you won 't 
you have to create a custom mask. be able lo paint the transparency mask. 

A Click on the Layer M ask icon . at the bottom center of the Lay
ers palette. This creates a layer mask that appears to the right of 
your layer thumbnail image. 

C As in the firs t example. fo llow the ins tructions for creating a 
transparent GIF with lmageReady (steps B through D). 
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Autl101ized The New, AbsolutelyCatalog Reseller 

Apple • Imation • Asante • Hewlett-Packard • MacSoft • MetaCreations • Grolier 

• Ideal for creating ., . 
small netwo11\s or extensions to exlsting netwoll<s 

FriendlyNet 5 Port FriendlyNet B Port 

10Base·T Hub: 11JBase.THub: 


Item # DEH2384, $49.99. Item # DEH2384, $49.99. 


HP DeskJet 672C Printer 
w/HP Printer Cable Kit for iMac 

Fl...... HEWl.ETT 
~~A~K~D 
bp.nt.og~irt · 

. -~ 

• 

TITANIC: ADVENTURE OUT OF TIME 

You've seen the movie, now play 
the game! A race to alter history on 
a ship out of time! Match wits with 
an intriguing cast of more than 25 
interactive characters. Strategy and 
puzzle solving blend seamlessly 
with the plot line. 

Hem # ENT1627 

For more information on 

the NEW Apple iMac visit us at: 

buyimac.warehouse.com 

STAR WARS REBEL ASSAULT II 
Featuring original , 


live-action Star Wars 

footage, Rebel II hosts a 

multitude of ground 


breaking improvements. including 
challenging arcade game play. 
15 land, sky and space missions. 
and an original Star Wars story. 

Only 

$2995! 
Item# ENT1036 

r--------------· 
QUAKE FOR MAC I~ScF 

I ~1z,!.1.:1 
I 

From the creators of Doom and Doom II 
comes the most Intense 3D action game on 
CD-RDMI Play solo 01 against others. 
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Loaded iMac G3! 
UMAX Technologies • Microsoft • BestWare • Insignia Solutions • Broderbund 

RIVEN: THE SEQUEL TO MYST 
~BrrJdernund® 

Journey through vast landscapes 
with rolling clouds and 
shimmering oceans, but be 
forewarned  nothing Is quite 
as it seems! 

Only 

$4995! 
Item # EN1'1532 

iMAC BATTLE BUNDLE 
Get 5 great 

games for only 

$4~!* 
when you purchase 
an Apple !Mac G3. 

Hem # AAP0523 
lnch.Kles: Mylll. Civilization U, 
DaJ1< Rxtes. Tie Rghter and 

F/A·lB Hornet 3.0 
"Re1ail pad<agi1Q shown tor i>"omotlonal llU'J)O!t$
ortf.Shipped In inm>lionaJ pad<Dgin9 on 
CO.ROM. Musl awear on the sam<1 ln'lllice as 

lac. Otfe< good  si.wies la.st 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 

•:7,~ 
• Easy to use, powerful, 

flexible aa:oonting software 
• Easy set-up wizard 

1 1 
u: 

• 100 business templa t ' • 
• Innovative multimedia iMa 

learning center. • • Best !Wan; 

SoftWindows 95 5.0 

• I 

• Run Yftndows and DOS 
applications on jllUI Powe<Mac. 

• Compatible wi1h Intel Pentium' 
Processors w/MMX 

• Includes Microsoft 
Internet Explo<er 4O 

-

Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia 1998 

I ' 

I ~ 

• R:IUdes nUtiplex lidoos and a 250,000 .:.,.~ 
• Over 10,000 images and 35,000 ar1ides 

Grolier t.lultimedla Entydopedla 
1999 Deluxe Edition: lb!m I EDl.t2316, $54.!15 
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MaaBEFDIBE. 

Authorized New! Blazing FastCatalog Reseller 

Apple Computer • Hewlett-Packard • Iomega • Olympus • Microtek 

MAC CABLES &ADAPTERS 

New G3s availab1e31 ~1:!,11110 1at speeds up to UUmrlZ. 

NEW! POWER MAC G3/300MHZ DESKTOP 
Multi-color 100MB Zip Disk 10-pack 
Item# BN5265 . • •• • • ••. ..••• ONLY $1 29.50 • 300MHz PowerPC 

G3 processor 
• 64MB RAM(76BMBmax.) 

Olympus D·320L Camera • 6.0G B hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
• Built-in 100MB Iomega Zip drive • Built-in 1 OOMB Iomega Zip drive 
• 1 MB backside level 2 cache • 1 MB backside level 2 cache 
• 2MB SGRAM • 6MB SDRAM 
•Built-in 10Base-T Ethernet • Built-in 1OBase-TEthemet 

Only Only 
• 1024 x 768 resolution 
• 2.0" color LCD $1999! $2599! 
• 3 levels of compression Hem # CPU1205 Hem # CPU1206 
Accessortes Kit Includes AC Adapler, 2MB card & 
Vinyl carrying case, only $99.951Item # ACC2978. 

Microtek ScanMaker V310 

• 30·bil single-pass 
• 300x600dpi opllcal resolution 
• 8.5" x11 .7" max. documenl size .~ 
• SCSI lntertace ....:....,.._. 

'Priceafter S30 mfr 's mall·in rebate. Price before rebate ts 

$79.95. Pnce after rebate Is $79.95. Ask IOt rebate coupor, 

I M 1172.Offer expires 9130/98. 


tts J~t e=t • · 11J 
• Our sates slaif is reaay to lake your onler 24 hours a day, 

7 days aweek. We accept Ille following major credl 
cads: Visa, Mast er card. Discover Gard/NOVUS. Am:><. 
Your credit card 1~11 not be charged until each ilem is 
shipped (no surcharge). CT.~- NJ. OH. VA and WA 
residents add applicable sales tax. 

• Overnight dell\'ery just $4 .95 per order.up IO 3 Jl(ll.Ols. 
For _all orders over 3pounds, shlPIJl_ng rs $4.95 plus an 
a~liooal 51 .50 per pound or fraction lllereol. (Ex._: !hWlng 
for a 4 pound order IS $6.45). Please add an additix~ 
haxlrng d1arge of 53.00 for all orders $50.00 and Ulder. 

1 20 O ctober 1998 MACWORLD 
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NEW! MACINTOSH SERVER G3 

• 300MHz PowerPC
• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor

G3 processor 
• 64MBRAM• 128MB RAM (768MBmax.) 
• 4.0GB Ultra-Wide SCSI HD 

• 4.0GB Ultra-Wide SCSI hard drive •Built-in 100Base-T Ethernet
• 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 1 MB backside level 2 cache Only 
• 6MBSGRAM 
• Built-in l OBase-TEthemet $2999! 

Only Item # CPU1202 
Macintosh Server 63: 
128MBRAM/Two 9.0GB Ultra-Wide 

SCSI HDs/100 Base-T Ethernet 


Hem # CPU1207 Item # CPUl 203. on:y $4599! 


$2999! 
charged to )OOr account• Orders lor "in -stoci<" i1ems placed on weekdays up until 

12:00 midnig1t (E), 10:00 pm (E) for Internet orders, 

ship same da"/ for overnight delivery (barring system 

failure. etc.). We anticipate being able lo ship 

"out-of-stock' ttems willlin 30 days. 


• All items we sell come with tile MacWAREHOUSC 
30-0ay Guarontee Against Defects. Cell our Customer 
Service Department al 1-800-925-6227 for a P.etum 
Merchandise Authorization (RMAJ nurriler wilhin 30 days 
of the original invoice date.All returns are subject to the 
following: 1. All pnx!ucls must be relumed in original 

packaging. 2. Shipping and handling charges are not 
refundable. 3. Software and coosumables are nol 
refundable unless returned unopened In original 
packaging with documerr.alion. 4. Custom orders and 
cables arn not relundable. 5. Producls designated as 
·au sales final" are not refundable. ti your Apple hardware 
is clefectlve \'OU musl call Apple Compuler, Inc. diP.ctly at 
1-800-SOS·APPL (1·800-767·2775). Apple Compuler. 
he. will repaJr or replace products at its sole discretion. 
Uyou do return Apple hardware to MacVIAREHOIJ5E. 
you will be assessed a 15% reslocking lee which •~II be 

Copyrighl° 1998 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE" 
is a division of Micro Warehouse. Inc. llem availability and 
price subject to change willlout notice.We regret lllat we 
cannot be responsible for li!J09raphlcal errors. All prices 
sho"lln in U.S. dotlals. 

~ Ill 
We accept these major credit cards. 



4£ 
o~ 

Power Mac G3s tiws1599!(~., ..,

Power Mac G3/266MHz desktop. See left page for details. c0117111WAtl~ 

Global Village • Kensington • VST Technologies PowerBook G3 
Accessories 

• 233MHz PowerPC 
G3 processor 

• 32MB SORAM • 4MB SGRAM 
• 2.0GB IDE hard drive 
• 20X CO-ROM drive 
• 1 OBase-T Ethernet 
• 13.3" active-matrix display 

Only 

$2999! 
Item # CPU1164 

• 250MHz PowerPC 
G3 processor 

• 32MBSORAM • 4MB SGRAM 
• 1 MB Backside level 2 cache 
• 4.0GB !OE hard drive 
• 20X CO-ROM • 56K modem 
• 1 OBase-T Ethernet 
• 13.3" active-matrix display 

Only

$3899! 
Item # CPU1166 

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/233MHZ 

• 233MHz PowerPC 
G3 processor 

• 32MB SORAM • 4MB SGRAM 
• 2.0GB IOE hard drive 
• 20X CO-ROM drive 
• 1 OBase-T Ethernet 
• 14.1 " active-matrix display 

Only

$3499! 
Item # CPU1165 

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/292MHZ 
• 292MHz PowerPC 

G3 processor 
• 64MB SORAM • 4MB SGRAM 
• 1 MB Backside level 2 cache 
• 8.0GB IDE hard drive 
• 20X CD-ROM • 56K modem 
• 1 OBase-T Ethernet 
• 14.1" active-matrix display 

Only

$5599! 
Item # CPU1167 

EXPRESS DELWERY 
OVERNIGHT! 

~ 

For PowerBook G3 s'enes 
• Seamless user Interface - behaves just 6ke a floppy 
• Bootable. Mac OS 8boot disk provided 
• Includes Iomega Tools 

56K PC Card Modem 

• K56Flex technology 
cuts Web page downloading 
time almost in hanl 

Apple DVD·ROM Expansion 
Bay Module 

• 12X speed when reading CDs 
• Supports the UDF for 1.SX at up to 2.7M8/scc. 
• Compatible with CD-ROMs, audio CDs,PhOto CDs 

and CO-R dises. 

PowerBook G3 32MB 
Memory Upgrade 

NEW! PowerBook G3 Battery 
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Authorized 200MHz Mac OSCatalog Reseller 

Apple • 3Com • Hitachi • Global Village • Sony • NUpower Technology 

Macromedia Fireworks 

PowerBook 32MB Memory 
Upgrades 

32MB for Powerllook 1400. Ask for Item# CHPll4!1B. 
32MB for Powerllook 3400. Ask for Item# CHP0439. 

PalmPilot Professional 

• • 
' 

• Includes Ma<:Pac 
translation software 

• Flash upgradable memory 
• Easy·to-read screen 

APPLE POWER MAC G3 DESKTOP APPLE POWERBOOK 520C 
• 23JMHz G3 processor . 32MB RAM , 
• 4.0GBHO • 24X CO ·ROM drive , • 25MHz 68040 processor 

• 20MB RAM • 240MB HONow only · • 9.5" dual-scan color display 
• 19.2Kbps modem$1249!*Flash Storage Cards Only

ltem # RCPU0956 
RCP00957: Powof Mac G3 Oesk11Jp: 266MHz irocesso<. 


32MB RAM, 4.0GB hard d11'1e, 24X CO.ROM, 
 $699!* 
Zip dr!Ve:was~- ady $1499' 


RC1'U09118: Powof Mac G3 Mililo\\tr: 266MHZ pmcess«, 
 Item # RCPU1107 
32MB RAM, 6.0GB hard dfive, 24X CD·RDM. 
Zip dfive:was~ now only $17911' ; "Recoodilioned by an Autho<ized Apple Service 

·Reconditioned by an Authorized App!e Sel'\'ice _~, : Provider. Reconditioned computers may nol indude 
Provider. RecondiUoned compulers may oot Include ... -: : original application software. 90 days parts and 
original a,oplicatlon soflware. 90 days parts and • :-··- ; labor warranly.All sales final.While supplies last. 
labor warranty. All sales final. While suppIias last ~ : 

• •• ••••• •• •• • •••••••• ••oo • • ••oo• ••• ••• • ••• ••• ••• •• • ••• ••• •• ••• •• •••••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••• •••• ;•• ••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••••••••••• ••••• •• •oo•••oo •"" '""""""""""" "''"'""" ' "'"'" ' " 

Nikon Kodak Konica· HITACHI 1711 MONITOR 

Global Village 56K V.90 Modem HITACHI 
• 17" monitor (15.9" viewable) 
• Resolutions up to 

1152 x 870 @75Hz 
• .2Bmm dot pitch 

SONY. 
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Nikon • Kensington • Iomega • Umax Technology • FileMaker • Umax Computer 


Nikon 
• 1.3 Mega Pixel 
• 2.0" color LCD display 
• Exclusive 3X zoom Nikkor lens 

Only

$899951 

Item # IN7005 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98 

Microsoft~ 
• Includes: Word 98, PowerPoint 

98, Outlook Express and 
Excel 98 

Upgrade only 

$259951 

Item # UPG0778 
BUS1150: Microsof1 Oflice 98 

Macintosh Edition ..•...only $449.95 

WWW.WAREHOUSE.COM 
Get a FREE' gift 
when you order 

online. 
Every time you ortler from our full 
line of Mac products on the Web, 
you can get one of these FREE': 

Marathon Infinity, American 
Heritage Dictionary, 

MacGolf Pack CD, and more! 
"53.95 Shipping aro handling applies. 
limit one per customer per order. Shipped In 
promotional packaging. While supplies last. 

EXPRESS DELWERY 
OVERNIGHT! 

HP DeskJet 890C with 
PowerPrint 4.5 
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. 

•$3.95 shipping and handling appfies. Shipped 

• Use style sheets for individual 
words, not just paragraphs! 

• Zoom up to 800% magnification! 
• Draw curved lines with Bezier tool 

and place text along curved lines! 
• Eight different measurement 

systems to choose from! 

----------,r.--------------, 
1 1 USR V.90 56K Fax/modem · 

Expi:.~____ _ 

M.aBfB)OSE" 

Authorized vEn~:N! Adobe PhotoshopCatalog Reseller 

Apple • Hewlett Packard • ATI • Epson • Kodak • Focus Enhancements 

repairs prob!ems 'Prcof of iJlor owne!Ship required • 300MHz G3 
• 512K cache @ 150MHz 

• 1440 x 720 dpi on all papers 
Only• Epson's fastest inkjet printer 

• Optional LocalTalk and Ethernet $1049! 
Six pr! reasons to gel complete system coverage: Only "' ! Item # DRl27520 Tolf·Free Teclmieal Help available 24 lxlurs aday' 


O~=4~1a~~~s1:~~';f day $37995! 
 300MHz G3/1MS cache @ 150MHz 

€) Free Replacement if untt cannot be repaired! 
 DRl2574: ............... .. .. ..$1349 

300MHz G3/1MB cache@ 300MHz0 No Deductible - 100%cDVerage oo parts and labor! Item # PR13559 DRl2573: ..... ..521 490 24· and 48·Month Coverageavailable fr0<n date 
of purchase! .......... ................................... ................................................ ..... :················ ··································· ················ ··················· ······ ······ 


Kodak DC210 Digital Camera 

Kodak 

• 11 52 x 864 max. resolution 
• 2x zoom lens • 1.8" col0< LCD display 

DC210 Mac Connectioo Kl~ only $24.95! 
Ask for item #ACC3243• 

• . 
' 

• Vector transparency 
• Newtools such as Emboss, 

Mirror, & Drop ShadOw 
• CustomiZallle toolbars 

• Preserve, protect and 
defend your data 

• Disk Doctor utility 
quickly diagnoses and 

1:!m'ii#>i•1:tifi!lfJ;•1!e];l:fi•IU;l l:ii@;l I NEWER TECHNOLOGY G3 UPGRADE 

EPSON® n) n e LU e r t:echnalo!)yJ 

0 Fully Insured - unden•i!itten by A.M. 8est! 
Service you can depend on! Support and repairs are FREE* F/A·18 HORNET 3.0 

proviled by DFS, Inc. which has been providing superior, 
 with purchase ofpr1ce·e0<npelitive programs f0< over 20 years! 16X, 24X,or 32X
CoosiJt lhe chart below to see wtllch warranty best fits 'fOCI neeit: CO·ROM Drive

Ask for item 
#AAA0520. 

S701 • Sl ,200 S99 

$1 ,201 • S2,000 S149 

$2.001 • S3.000 S1 89 WAROOOJ 
 16X CD-ROMc.J !<U Accooo1Ma/\lger1« dtlalls oo oo1eB rmr SJ,OOl. 

drive only Call your sales representative today! 
·riote: nu promotion is not a seMct aoreemem, oot an outline o1 

coverage available lhroogh OfS. Please can Micro Warehouse, Inc. 

tor Information and read ttle tomi>l'!le Service A9teemenl trom OFS 
 $14995! 
IOf exact coverages, terms, and conditions. Ofi-s1te seMce begins 
after manofactl.lfef's warranty eiplrts.Plan oot available oo 
lntematlonaJorFloricl.acrd ers. Item # DRl2663 
.. lllllilli...• j{ 'l !j =I :J 1] jl! ..,,.. in promotilnal pacl<aging on CO·ROM. 

r-
Fuji Zip Media ~ 

1o!5as$9~!*~-pk ~ : : On~ ~1~!~! 
' ''" •·• I 1 1ndudescoupoofafree~d:rect 

' Price after manufaciurer's S20 mall·ln rebale tor I I han 3Com.EartNink TotalAa:ess,Nelstape 

f0-P.3£k. Prite 10< 10-pacl< bel0<e rebate is St 19.90. ComrnurO;ator &more shi!>Ped in promolllnal 
_ ~ dre!. _____ .J ~~!:.ttei!!.~,~t~r :!. L
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Symantec • Macromedia • Fuji • Polaroid • Microsoft • Asante • XLR8 

• Blast yoor way through 
-. this alien nightmare! 

'$3.95 sN!Jlllng and handlilQ •P!llies.While~ last 
Slipped ii ll'fl10lla\al padc>gilg oo CD·RO'.I. 

5-Port 10Base·T Hub 

-~ASANrE 


• Easy-to-use 
- . ~- ~• Ideal for 

it'~"'~,. '"" creating small 

networl<s or extensions to existing networks 


8 port lOBT hub, only $59.951 Ask fnr ltam # DEH2383. 

Viewsonic® 
See 111e Di.ffere11ce!~ 

• 17" (16" viewable) 
• .27mm dot pitch 
• 1024 x 768 resolution 

@75Hz 

Only 

$36~! 
Hem # MON0613 

caG 

As low as

$7995!* 

When purchased with with any fax/modem 

or scanner from MlcroWAREHOUSE. 

Item# AAP0518 
OmniPagePro 8.0 and fax/modemor scanner 
must appear on the same in voice. Shlpped In 

~~~~~t~~~aci~~~~9~Y·P~~~!~~~~ing 
Mlile supplies last. 

IOMEGA JAZ 1GB DRIVE 
• Includes a 1.0GB Storage Cartridge 

with Jaz utility software! 

Internal only 

$27~! 
Item # DR4840 

External drive (shovm): only $299.95! 

Ask for item I ORl t I t9. 


JAZ 1.0GB CARTRIDGES 
Buy 5 Jaz 1.0GB Cartridges 

and get 20 CD-Rs FREE! 
Ask !or ilem # BN5131; only S499.751 

www.webauction.com 

Bids ~1
starting at 

on Mac computers 

and lots of other 

great products. 


NEW AUCTIONS DAILY! 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 

Choose 150 at www . macworld .com/getinfo MACWORLD O c tober 1998 125 
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CDW will beat the 
price on any Apple·~ 

Macintosh®computer! 
...from an Authorized Apple Reseller; 

certain restridions apply; call for details. 

. Photoshop vs.o ~pple• Power Macintosh' • . ~Office 98 

Apple iMac 
+ 233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor + 512K 
backside Level 2cache + 32MB SDRAM 
standard, expandable to 128MB + 4GB IDE 
hard drive + 24X CD-RQM drive + 56K 
bps (K56flex and V.90) modem 
+ 1%100BASE·T Ethernet + Mac OS 8.1 
+ 15 1 (13.8" viewable) high-quality display 

$1299.00 
CDW 116562 

Imation LS-120 
Superdrlve USB 

s179,95 cow 12as2s 

'"~· 
CJ/100 desktop 
+ 300MHz Pol'lfff'C"' 
G3 processor + IMB 
badsUk Level 2cadre 
+ 64MB RAM + 6GB 
hard dnve + 24X 
CD-ROM drive 
+ Integrated 

··- ..:-... -..==---::: """1DSOll' 

Adobe 

Now leatum lndude: 
+ Multiple undo + ICC and Colo<Sync support 
+ Spot-color channels can be printed separately 
from CMYK plates + Co lor samplers and 
layrr effects + Enhan ced Actions Palette & 
Actions Plug-ins 

5179.86 CDW 111216 

COMPUTERS 
!. 

~f:H~~~~~~1G3 32MB •GB 24X.. .. ..1299.00 

~ff~i~~:~.~~c!r~~~i;;~a~2•x.. .. .. 1399.oo 
233MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 

4GB 24X minl·lowor................................. 1849.00 
G3 266MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 

2~,M·~~'& "fj ~~8.... ............ . .1699.oo 

2~~Jz·~~~&~r~r·l ·towet •...1989.00 
4GB 24X mlni·tower ................................2549.19 

300MHz PowerPC G3 64M B 
4GB 24X mlnl·tower ............. .. .. 3359.00 

300MHz PowerPC G3 128MB 
2x4GB 24X m.nHower .... ................... .....3171.49 
~~~:~=r~c~~i;i~:erver G3 Serlea 

4GB 24X mini· tower. .. ... ... ... 2598.&5 
266MHz PowerPC G3 128MB 
2x4GB 24X ,,.;nHower .............................3498.n 

300MHz PowerPC G3 128MB 
2x4GB 24X rnnHower .............................3ll38.72 
~~~,~ri;o32~goa~ Series 

2GB 12.1· OS 20X .. ........... .. .•2299.00 
233MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 

25~~H112~.;;i.~~8~~l2:Te' ·· ···· ··· ...........2579.00 
2G B 13.3" AM 20X ............. .. ........2999.00 

233MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 
2GB 14.1" AM 20X ................ .. ................3499.00 

250MHz PowerPC G3 32MB 
~?~~13~~:.~P28~~~l:ftf ... .. ...............3899.00 

8GB 14. t " AM 20X 56K bps ....................5599.00 
AM • ae1lvo·matrlx displa y OS • dual·scan displ.:iy 

HANDHELD COMPUTERS.. 
PatmPitot Prolesslonal .. .. ........... ...287.36 
Palm 111...••. .•. .... . ........•.•••••••••......... ....... ......367.46 

MONITORS 

Iomega Zip drive 

$1999.00 CDW 124952 

App le• Po wer '1599.00 CDW 124946 
Macintosh" G3/266 desktop 
+ 31M3 RAM + 4GB hdrd dri\~ + l •X CO·RDM 

MONITORS 
ViewSonic' 

l
n1 17" (16' view) 0.27mm ...... .................368.50 sn1 1r c1s· view 7mm .....................368.so 
790 19·1re· view) .......................617. 4
800 20· 1g.4· viewA m.. ............. .. ..
9jg ~}: ?s: :i::J 0. .:::::::............... 

P¥m i~· 1~g: ~::zi A'cc::::::::::1
PB152 1 ·1~0· view) b. m.......... ............1 

VIDEO BOARDS 
~ 

~gt.y~ ¥¢ :~~9,~<f'iviiiiiiir·::::::::: :::::::::: ::: ::~:rn 
Xclaim VA 4M ~l.......M~" i>C"""" "" """"""" "'·248 . 76 
~= ~B ~ ~ P~8 :Me Pel :::::::::::::::::g{:38 

0 
U11ig11.le Rez 2DG,C\ "filfPCI. .................. ~if! ·&~ 
~~ T~0lJ'~~'llow°e~'l..\~~:.:::::::::::::4is:k 
Turbo TV video caplure PCl...........................98.60 

COMMUNICATIONS 
.I! 

M~~~:;az~111 .~·~~~-~o;~... . .... ....~07 . 94 
~ea~erf~m~~~~~~~..... .....~~.::: :::::::::::::: :Jg:~~ 

+.. ~-
TetePon 56K V.90 external ...........................149.25 
Tele Pon 56K PLUS Mac OS 8 x2 external .. 169.10 

gg~ ~ ::~~g:i:::iv~g~~~~ Pc«::•;ii::: ::::~~rn 
!l!lnm U.S. RolJollcs 

Sportsler 33.6 external............ ...... . 
sportster 56K Faxmodom oxternal 

DATA STORAGE 
iomegi 

.....106.71 

..... 147.99 

Zlp drive 100MB external .. ...... ... .................. 119.95 
~1drive 100MB internal ..............................119.95lOoPlus drive 100MB ex1emaJ .....................119.95 

Jaz~::V~~8lre~-~t::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: ::::::z: ::~ 
Jaz drive 2GB lntemal .... ..... .........................399.95 
Jaz drive 2GB external .. .. .................... .........399.95 
1GB Jaz disk 3·pack ....................................2118.!15 

New 
version! 

+ Office 98 Macint<M 
Edlion fearures Microsoft" 

ll'<lld 98, Microsoh El<el 98, Microsoh 
PowtrPoint' 98, Microsoh Outlook· Express and 
Microsoh Internet ExplO!er 

Upgrade $258.94 CDW 103487 

Full version s447.97 CDW 103486 

DATA STORAGE 
49 

CDW DIRECTORY CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS 
PCsales 
Macsales 
Corpormsales 
Corpoo!e softw3re Sites 

GoYemnent illd -fierM>nin; sales 

&»-&'.1>4239 
&:Xl-509-4239 
&:Xl-280-4239 
ioo-m--1239 
~ 
llJ).Jn-4239 

Cndltl.'ll~are noct~l'!Wld«Cilllntal~ f«YQ111;tv.can.wtlHclOd1toyoortudtMt'ff:oid 
t*lQ.li:l:tm ~n~c:ir;n.ti:~~IU.'f""'a:tN1Cm.111N11tgiWIOfOt:als l!d«1rmrr9!Q11Jt 
~(OJOl>U~lllRMAll\l!'bll' ~lt!linllftWJ)lato • ia:ociltlQ'" $oftQf, tftelt*"4oritr 
~~nnorrt~J.kfflCl~c,,..tr:t'llOOll'lGWl'l4ftt~!)JOft'kiNlcf';rtlMr#ll:n; 
~bCNIYJ'f hrlllOf'(tS. PtOOl.IOSJl'C'allers.WNrntM'lh~'CtoNlt~....UC:.iel:)~ma\rt 
COldbor.s.Pl'CllMt~Nr.~Ol'UctlM!OtS. •~lnJl:Mt1!'Allltntitilomtt~ClttWl'lllMlcu. 
Al~:\J1tic1rtgisltrtdtr~11tlN&OitP1"00ftl'/C l lhtit ~ownitrs. 

l;llll"""~llotl;i + LiveUpd.ite prO\ides fast 
•irus deflM1on + AutoRepair 
automa11cally scans 2nd repa irs 
the most dangerous virus 
infections + Universal 
SafeZone provides Sdfe 

, _ ...,..._. quarantine of d011nloaded 
viruses, so !hey can be scanned and repiired 
before they enter you r maincomputer 
environment 

$64.88 CDW 107665 

PRIN,TERS 

LaserWrlter 8500 ... .... .. .. ...... 1914.61 

EPSON' 
Srylus Color 600 ......... ..... 199.00 

~:~:~~ 8~~~ ggg: ..... ........... ....:::::m:gg
Slylus Color 1520 ........................................799.00 

~:~~~o~~::::: . :::::::::: 
1 .mgg

Sfylus Pholo EX ..................... .. .........499.00 
(B~ 
tf~.........I 

~~ 8:~:~ ~:~:~n!~~ -~~~ -~~~ ~~~~.:::::::~~~:gg
HP OeskJet 1600CM prinler ...................... 1944.25 

~~ t=:l:: ~r~~i;r:::::::::::::::: :::~:: ::1~~: ~ 
HP LaserJel Ssi MX pnnter .....•... .3023.87 

DIGITAL IMAGING 
NJN.+ 

=~~~ ~L,~~~~~· ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::i~:gg 
EPSON" 

PhotoPC 700 dlgltal camera ............. 
~@ ....... 

DC 120 digital camora w/Zoom lens .. 
ggr,>g ~~!!:J ~=::····· ···· ··· · ······ ······· 

Nllron. 
ggg:gl~ ~gg g1g1::l g:~:~:::::: :: 
CoolPlx 900 dlgl1al camera .... ... 



Get Yours Today!

All-in-One 11118111et System for Your Homel 

Processor and Memory 
• 	 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	 512K Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 	 117MHz dedicated 64-bit 

backside bus 
• 	 66MHz system bus 
• 	 32MB SDRAM (2 DIMM slots 

support up to 128MB) 
Slorage 
• 	 4GB IDE hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 

Expansion & Networtclng options 
• 	 1\vo Universal Serial Bus 

(USB) ports 
• 	 One Infrared (IrDA) port 
• 	 Built-in 56Kbps Modem 
• 	 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 ZMB SGRAM (exp. to 6MB) 
• 	 Built-in 15" color display with 

13.8" viewable image size and 
.28mm dot pitch 

See next tom pages for Hot New IMac USB pertpheralsl 

The 15' shadow.mask 
monitor features quick 
refresh rates- I 1lMHz at 
standard resolution-to 
reduce flicker. 

Tht /Mac Is totablel 
A convenient handle 
lets the 40/b. unit be 
easily moved. 

The keyboard offers 
two USB ports (one 
for the mouse) ond o 
USB hub to allow 
daisy-chained devices. f 

• 	 Stereo speakers for Simulated 
Surround Sound (SRS) 

• 	 16-bit stereo quality audio input 
Also Includes 
• 	 USB keyboard and mouse 
• 	 Mac OS 8.1, Microso~ Internet 

Explorer with Outlook Express, 
Quicken Deluxe 98, AppleWorks, 
FAXstf BE, Kai's Photo Soap, 
Williams-Sonoma Cookbook, 
Earthlink Total Access 2.01 
and more! 



Nawin

Slkkl 


Storage will never 
be an issue with up to 
BGB hard drive space! 

Apple® 

P Macintosh® 


owerBookTM G3 
Starting at 

#34281 
Or Lease for s92 per month 

The New·'G3»POwerBooks... 
Authorized Out-Perform Desktop Systems! utalog Reseller 

Stellar Features at an Affordable Price! 
·~ 

Processor and Memory 
• 	 233, 250, or 292MHz PowerPC G3 processor

fas test performance ever in a notebook! 
• 	 lMB Backside Level 2 Cache on the 250 

and 292MHz processor modules 
• 	 12SMHz (250MHz Model) or 146MHz 

(292MHz Model) dedicated backside bus 
• 	 66Mliz (233MHz Models) or 83MHz 

(250 • 292Mliz Models) system bus speed 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 64K 

on-chi p Level I cache (32K for data and 
32K for instruction) 

• 	 32 or 64MBRA.\i; 2 SO-DIMM slots support 
up to 192MBRAM; 4MB ROM 

Storage 
• 	 2, 4 or SG B !DE hard drive 
• 	 20X CD-ROM drive for use in expansion bay 
• 	 Removable l.44MB floppy disk drive fo r use in 

expansion bay (sold separately in #34251) 

Expansion &Networtdng Por1s 
• 	 Two hot-swappable expansion bays 
• 	 ADB port, SCSI port, Serial port 
• 	 Bu ilt-in JOBASE.-T Ethernet 
• 	 Rj-1 1 modem port, -lMbps Infrared (lrDA) port 
• 	 PC Card Slots for two Type II or one Type HI 

PC Card 
Graphics, Video &Sound 
• 	 Features high-quality display, up to 

14. 1 inches diagonal 
• 	 12.1 inch diagonal display features 

SVGA STN passive matrix display 
with support for thousands of colors 
at 800 x 600 pixel resolution 

• 	 13.3 and 14. l inch diagonal displays 
feature buil t-in TIT XGA active matrix 
displays, supporting millions of colors 
at 1,024 x 768 pixel resolution 

• 	 2 or 4MB SGRAM video memory 
• 	 2D/3D graphics, through integrated 

video controller 
• 	 S-video output for connecting to a 1V 

(13.3' & 14.1' displays only) 
• 	 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output 
• 	 Two built-in stereo speakers 
Portability 
• 	 Includes one lithium-ion battery for up

to 3.5 hours of normal use; supports two 
batteries fo r as much as 7 hours of use 

Software 
• 	 Mac OS 8.1, which includes internet access 

software, FAXstf, Now Contact & Up-to-Date 
and WebWhackcr 



Power8ook G3 Accessories PowerPort 561 PC card 
Make your PowerBook G3 
totally portable with these 
name-brand accessories! 

#31413 Apple AC Adapter 

Fax/Modem 
Til e best way lo 
connect your Macintosh 
PowerBook-in and M 

#31414 Apple Floppy disk drive out of the office! · ~ 

#31873 VST Charger for 
PowerBook G3 s14999 

#31412 Apple Lithium-ion battery s19999 

#33200 IX Micro Road Rocket 128-bit 
Video card for PB G3 szg999 

#97079 PowerPort 56K Modem and 
#34062 Apple DVD-Video Kit s49999 lOBASE-T Ethernet Card sz8899 

Internal Zip9 for Your PowerBook! fJYo~~~t1'J! 
Faster than desktop Zip 

rade your G3 

l'n"i 
'39"' 
' 75" 

~ -  G3 Se.tcs ' 129"' 
' 269., 

#31872 

Designed to be as allractive 

as it is functional! 

Sleek ergonomics for more efficiency 

Rip up keyboard gives easy access to 

RAM expansion slot & removable hard disk drive 


New, more flexible conflguratlon options! 

HD CD-ROM Only 
32MB 2GB 20X 12.1' Pasiil'e \1atrix 12,299 

233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X Included 56K 12. I' l'assl1~ Matri.~ 7.21bs. s2,579 
#34253 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X Included 13.3' Actire \fatrL~ 7.61bs. 52,999 1120/mo 
#34255 233MHz 32MB 2GB 20X Included H.I' ActiYe \fatri.~ 7.81bs. 53,499 1140/mo 
#34286 250MHz 32MB 4GB 20X Included 56K 13.3' ActiveMatri.~ 7.61bs. s3,899 1156/mo 
#34287 292MHz 64MB 8GB 20X Included 56K 14. I' Actil'e Matrix 7.81bs. ss,599 1224/mo 

Add these 11e1ns to 

Your Dlider! 


BESI! 
II' 	Fastest Ovemigftt Defivery. 

Order tmli "Qxn-Get It 
Tomorrow By 1t30am! 

r over 45,000 Products! 
If' '1.8 Billion In Available 

Inventory!
W' Open Accounts 

and Leasing! 
r custom 

Configuration! 
r Volume Discounts! 
B' 1st Apple Authorized 

catalog Resellerdrives-no cables or 
batteries required! 

~ 
& 

DON7 FORGET MEMORY! 
u 

#3 1437 16MB--G3Se.tcs 
#3143R 32MB ..._._G3 Se.tcs 

#3 1440 64MB 
#3 1442 12BMB--G35e.tcs 

Hava your RAM profassior.ally in5talled bY one orc,;:;r
fa ctory-troined techniciom, for only '30. AJ. k fa< #221 4, 



Three standard 
12 " PC/ slots far 
easy expansion of 
system functionality. 

, ~ 	 Authorized 
~,...,,..,.,.,,."'"~ 	 Caralog Reselle1 

Next Generation Power Mac G3... 
for Performance & Expandability! 


Innovative Features at an Affordable Price! 
Processor and Memory 
• 	 233, 266, 300, 333 or 366MHz 

PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	 512K or 1MB Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 	 11 7, 133 or lSOMHz dedicated 

64-bit backside bus 
• 	 66M Hz system bus 
• 	 Integrated floating point unit and 

64K on-chip Level 1 Cache 
(32K data/32K instruction) 

• 	 32, 64 or 128M13 SDRAM (3 DIMM 
Slots support up to 192MB Desktop 
models or 384MB Mini-Tower models 

• 	 64-bit memory bus 
Storage 
• 	 4 or 6GB IDE or SCSI hard drive 
• 	 24X CD-ROM drive 
• 	 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive 
• 	 Iomega Zip lOOMB SCSI Drive 

(select models) 
Expansion Options 
• 	 Three PCI expansion slots 
• 	 One or two 5.25' SCSI expansion bay 
Netwoddng Ports 
• 	 °l\vo high-speed DMA serial ports 
• 	 Internal/External SCSI bus 

• 	 ADB port 
• 	 Built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet connector; 

10/lOOBASE-T Fast Ethernet card 

. (select models) 


Graphics, Video & Sound 
• 	 2 or 6MB SGRAM (exp. to 6MB) 
• 	 Built-in 64-bit graphics and 

multimedia accelerator 
• 	 128-bit 2D/3D graphics PCI card 

w/8MB EDO VRAM (select models) 
• 16-bit stereo quality audio 1/0 
Software 
•	 Mac OS 8.0 



Why a ·G3? 

Innovative System 
Architecture! 
New, more efficient logic board design 

Increased system bus speed to maximize 
processor perfonnance 

New, more flexible configuration options! 

Choose tile G31hat's.Right for You! 

#34236 Power Mac Desktop/233MHz/32MB RAM/4GB IDE Hard Drive Or lease 

24X CD-ROM/IOBASE-T SAVE s 300 was '1,699 ow 51,399 '56/mo 

Power Mac G3 Mini-Tower w/ 56K Modem and Communication Bundle-Software included: Microsoft Intemet Explorer, 
Adobe l'ageMil/, Microsoft Bookshe/(98, Now Up-to-Date and Co11tad, NetscapeNavigator, S11rfWatc/1, FAXst( BE, 
America 011/i11e, Master ofOrion II, Jack Nicklaus -l 

#34238 Power Mac Mini-Tower/233MHz/32MB RAM/4GB IDE Hard Drivc/24X CD-ROM Or lease 
_ _ _ _5_6KModem/IOBAS E-T SAVE szoo was' l,699 Now 5l ,599 - 5100 = 51,499* '64/mo 
#34244 - Power Mac Desktop/266MHz/32MB RAM/4GB Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM Or lease 

only 5l,599 '64/mo 
#34237 

#34239 

Power Mac Desktop/266MHz/3 2MB RAM/4GB LDE Hard Drive 
24X CD-ROM/Built-in Zi p•/IOBAS E-T SAVE s 300 was '1,999 
Power Mac Mini-Tower/266MHz/32MB RAM/6GB IDE Hard Drive 
24X CD-ROM/Built-in Zip•/IOBASE-T SAVE •s"I o was '2,499 

Now 11,699 

ow 5l ,989 

Or lease 
168/mo 

Or lease 
'80/mo 

#34246 Power Mac Deskt op/300MHz/64MB RAM/6G B Hard Drive 
only 51,999 

Or lease 
'80/mo 24X CD-ROM/Built-in Zip' 

#34240 Power Mac Mini-Tower/300MHz/64MB RAM/4GB SC.SI Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM Or lease 
lOBASE-T SAVE s "I , 285 was 13,359 Now 52,199 · 5125 = 52,074* '88/mo 

Power Mac G3 Mini-Tower w/4GB Ultra Wide SCSI HD and Ethernet Card-Includes: 7200RPM Ultra Wide 
SCSI Hard Drii'e, 10/lOOBASE-T Etilemet Card, 128-bit 20/JDgrap/1ics card w/8MB EDD VRAM 

#34241 	 Power Mac Mini-Tower/266MHz/ 128MB RAM/4GB SCSI Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM Or lease 
IO/ IOOBASE-T SAVE s4z5 was '2,999 Now52,699 · 5125 = 52,574* ' 108/mo 

#34247 INllWI Power Mac Mini-Tower/333MHz/64MB RAM/8GB Hard Drive Or lease 
~D-ROM/Built-in Zip*/6MB VRAM only sz,599 1104/mo 

#34248 lllWJ Power Mac Mini-Tower/366MHz/128MB RAM/4Gll Hard Drive Or lease 
24X CD-ROM/6Mll VRAM only 12,999 '120/mo 

Power Mac G3 Mini-Tower w/4GB Ultra Wide SCSI HD and Ethernet Card-Includes: 7200RPM Ultra Wide 
SCSI /Jard dri ve, 10/IOOBASE-T Et/1emet Card, 128-bit 2D/3D grap/1ics card w/8MB EDD VRAM 

#34242 Power Mac Mini-Tower/300MHz/128MB RAM/(2)4GB SCSI Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM Or lease 
_ __ 10/100.!!._ASE-T SAVE s "l , 500 was '4,599 1ow 53,299 · szoo = 53,099* '132/mo 

'/'rices reflect i11stm1t MacMall rebates. 



Scanners 

PaperPott vx Seamer 
8-bit scanner; 400dpi grayscale;


6 second scanning of documents; 

NEW! UConnect __ ~FREE SCSI Adapter.


Immediately enaqles I Y vo>< o~~ $Aft99your Maclntosh PDAs,
printers, digital camera51 Af:1 #84549 

graphic tablets ana ----=:::.:c- Fo:tort RofVtbl•llod.otlier serial devices 
~ • I 1Yoar\Vaffantyto use the iMacs 

l-wpp/iu"'11new USB ports. 
112999$l:ft99 #32976 PaperPort Strobe R•furn. 

~~ #34336 -==~=========-+--=--======:::::::::=---1---~~~~~~ 

Astra 1200S Legal-Size Scanner 
600 X 1200 optical resolu tion; 
8.5"Xl4" 
scanning area UMAX' 
30-bit ThO..,,l:efC:,1.Jf' 

Digital Cameras 

=camera [, oLYMPuS' n11;11rI 
1280 X 690, 4MB ••
$1:1Jn99 . ... 
~~~ #30932 I 

1 1 
• 

Coo/PiX"900 Digital Camera 
1280 X 960; 3X zoom; 4MB; 
2" LCD screen ---- 

$81 Aft99 Nikon. 
Af:1 #31119 

Kodak DC260 Zoom 
Digital camera 
1S36 X 1024; 2X digita l zoom; 
8Mll picture card, store 95 images; 
US!l interface. ~ 

$999':2425 ~ 

~~ t:al1ridges 
Btoolc (Jp fbdayl 

t-2 3-5 6+ 

CD-Recordable Discs 

as low as79ceach #14452 



Monitors 

Pli1ceton llllra 17+ I "BJNCETDN'I17'' Colol' Display ............. . 

15.8' Viewable image; 

1280 x1024; 
• I 	 .28mm dot pitch; 

' 90 Day Warrant. 

s19999 
#33080 

Price with purW>e of COO¥J<ller. 
RogcilM price Is $229.99 

,.! F11<1o<y R1furblshld. 11'1Bo wpplies l.uU 

----------~ 

---------"'"----l #9396 1 16MB DIMM (60ns) 135'1'1 
[ViewSonic•I ciZ79°ms,I/; 32MB DTMM (60ns)#93963 	 14999 

1859918" viewable image; .25mm #93964 64MB DIMM (60ns) 
dot pitch; 1600 X 1280; fits For Macintosh PowerBook 

in space of a 15" monitor. <i3 Serles (non wallstreet) $69999 1126310 16MB DIMM (60ns) 15999 
17599#263 11 32MB DIMM (60ns)#32503 

#263 12 48MB DIMM (60ns) 11159'' 
#263 13 64MB DIMM (60ns) 1125'19 

119999#26314 96MB DlMM (60ns) 
#26315 128MB DIMM (60ns) 125S99 

Mode1ns 

#28937 
Pricerdeci>S20m/r. 
mal-4> t>b.lte. 
Prlcebdoterobl... 
ls .149.99. 

1\?>illsuppllcsllsU 

Memory As1owas 

$.,75perMB 

For Power Mac G3 Serles 
12999

#25730 16MB DIMM {IOns) 
14999#25747 32MBDTMM (10ns) 

#25750 64MB DIMM (!Ons) 11Q999 
s is~ #25821 128MB DIMM (!Ons) , .. 

For Power Mac 7200-7600/ 
8500-8600/9500-9600 Serles 
#72646 16MB DIMM (60ns) 	 13S99 

14999#72647 32MB DrMM (60ns) 
#72648 64MB DIMM (60ns) 18599 

For Power Mac 4400 Serles 
13599#13936 16MB DTMM (60ns) 

11 13937 32MBDIMM (60ns) 169'1'1 
111999#13938 64MB DIMM (60ns) 

For Power Mac 6500 Serles 

@)VI KI NG 

~ COMPONENTS 
.., "'"" 

Why Choose Viking Memory? 

24-7TKh Support

c.11i~m2411oin1c11y.sovendayu-'< 
""d Vidng Mamo/)' Products 
Ufetlme Warranty 
ldomary bockod lof U long IS ""10W0 )llll"""""er. 
"anyt;log - '"""11· lllklg trill replace It 

For Power Mac G3 Serles 
#24574 16MBSDRAMDIMM 
#24578 32MB SDRAM DlMM 
#24579 64MB SDRAM DIMM 
#24582 I28MB SDllMI DIMM 123999 

#30270 256MB SDRAM DIMM 

For Power Mac 7200-7600/ 
8500-8600/ 9500-9600 Serles 

12999#97311 8Mll DIMM (60ns) 
13599#97312 16MB DIMM (60ns) 
15999#97217 32MB DIMM (60ns) 

111599
#793 14 64MB DIMM (60ns) 

For Power Mac 4400 Serles 
#90678 16Mll F.00 DJMM 145'1'1 

11059990679 3# 2MB mo IJIMM 
#90680 64Mll EDODIMM 116999 

For Macintosh PowerBook G3 
13599#3 1437 l 6MllModu1e{lOns) 

#3 1438 32MB Module (10ns) 175'1'1 
#31440 64MB Module (!Ons) 1129'1'1 
#3 1442 128Mll Module (lOns) 126999 

• 	Fastest Overnight 
Delivery.Order Until 
10pm-Getlt 
Tomorrow By 
10:30am! 

II Over 45,000 

Products! 


I 51.8 Billion In 

Available Inventory! 

I Open Accounts 
and Leasing! 

B Custom 
Configuration! 

BVolume Discounts! 
B1st Apple Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 



for Onlysz7r 
#31233 

Upgrade also available 

Retrospect Express 
Easy and reliable backup! 
for Only ~ 1111$4499 

llJ Retrosp~ct
gpn-.s• 

-~=-=-·-

ClarisWorks OHice 
for Onlyrilllll -_--:- ---- --.~ 

~·~ .Ill ...,,, · ·: $fl:IJ99r.· }'*~! i .,., 
- ' : #99479 

.·. = i Price reflects 
~ ~ : $30 mfr. mail-in 
l!l =::: ; upgra~e rebate for:
0 
- . I.Vl _J,,.. : preV1ous ownen. ansvvOIM : Offer ends 9130/98,...•: ___"" 

- ! ~~--- -' ..., •• 

QuarkXPress 4.0 
The print & publishing 
standard! 
for Only

$69'9 
#23098 

NEWI 
RAM Doubler a 

I(!coReL· j CorelDRAW 8 
Reserve your 
copy today! 
Competitive 

upgrade 
for Only
sgr 

#33817 
Call for details. 

Umited time offer! 

Real Pool CD 
Play the most realistic pool 
game ever! 
for Only

s1r 
#24698 

~ofC 

The fastest, most 
accurate virus 
protection for 
your Mac! 
for Only 

$61:6752 

Virex 5.8 

FEDlsklkrlVe 

s~.~Tau-IP 1.1 


w/any drive or computer
purchase from MacMalll 



Adobe Photoshop 5.0 
The world standard in 
photo design, retouching 
and image enhancement 
just got better! New editable 
text! New undo history palette! 

, 11· Upgrade 
~~ tor on1v 

._.... s17999 

Norton AnliVlrus 5.0 

#30885 
Upgrade CD 
Power Mac 

:~SAn~_,,.1..\ , .. ]"'i,!"""'~1 

#28475 
Price ref/eru $40 mfr. 
mall-In upgrade 
"'bate for p"'vfous 
SAM & NUM users. Price 
befo"' "'bate Is 564.99. 
Offer ends 8131198. 

NEWI 
Adobe 
Illustrator 8 
The industry-standard 
Hlustration software 
just got better! 
Illustrator 8.0 is one 
of the most innovative 
releases in Adobe's 
history. Upgrade today! 

Norton Utilities 3.5.3 
The #1 
selling utility -
for the Mac. 
Upgrade
for Onlv$4899 
#1 5159 

"Best of Show" 
-Macworld 199 
for only 
57119 
#34 102 . .. 

a 
FROM 

~.u~..... THE 
BEST! 

SoHWlndows®95 5.0 
SoftWindows 95 5.0 runs 
any Windows 95 application, 
r~ght along ,., lNSIG 
side your NIA: 
Power Mac 
applications. 
for Onlv
$14999 

#25572 

Id Fastest Overnight 
Delivery. Order Until 
10pm-Getlt 
Tomorrow By 
10:30am! 

II' Over 45,000 
Products! 

B51.8 Billion In 
Available Inventory! 

BOpen Accounts 
and Leasing!

BCustom 
Configuration! 

IJ' Volume Discounts! 
Ii 1st Apple Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 



Global Village TelePort" 56 

External fax/ Modem 


with V.90 FLEX Technology 


$ '49 99 
(GlV OOV90S6Kl 

U.S. Robotks Sporrster Voke Mo< (ll.6l) 
exte<nol IU\llllll6ll.ICV() .. .•69.99 

D- Llnk DSH-8 
10/ 100 8-Port Hub 

•Dual·soeed IOMbps and 1001.\bps fast 
elhemel hub •ln~led 10/100 swilch 

$19r9 
1D1.101H-a1 

IHi.i. H ort Doal Sptt<l Htb 

1ou on1011 .. is~er ,2.5 ,;,~1 ~~...~1
!Hilk 10/100 Hort H• wilb A11oswi1diog 

IOU Ofl!Oll} •• irltoi 12·s .·.~r.:'.:.~ 
HHI,,....., . 9/Yl/91.! 

Mac Software 
TecltTool Pro 

by Micromol 
•finch and fU.. 
drive problems 
•Recovers loJt data 
•RMurrecb cro•hed 
dm.. •Test the Net 

$8999 
(MOM f!OiTOOl-CI 

:;_ CybtrStudio Pm onal Edition 
.;· by GoLive ..................•69.99 


t't~;:Q ~~l~ic~ (~. ~fj~~i9 
HorJ Dis! Too1'it (2.5) Pl witb CO-ROM 

Toolkit (3.0) by fWB .......•49.99 

Norton AntlV1rus (S.0} 
bylyt11Cllf!< .. ... .... ..... . . •69.99 

OX Tools (4. 0} 
by Exfemil ...............•139.99 
Score Bm1rltr for SAT & ACT 
byt.eoning(lll11plll'f .........•34. 99 
Vlrex (S.8} 
by Dr. Solomon 's .............*59.99 

Vltluol PC (2.0} with W"m Jows 95 
by (onnecfil .... ..... .. . . . *139.99 

_Jliilll COMPUTE• 
lllladl~ WOllLD ~-
' One of- Amel'ica's Lar,g•st 


~..;... Authorized A11ple® Deale..t!s 


Join the Apple®iMac"'' Generation! 

233MHz with 14.1" TFT Displa1.. 

32M8 RAM, 4M8 video RAM .......tAPPM64B4lVAl $3499.99 ---.; 


16MI250MHz with 13.3" TFT Display 83MHz system bus, 32M8RAM 4M8 VRAM, ll'l!l IAlll&316<lt ..... . ... ' 29. 99 
32MI468 IDE hard drive, 1 MB backside level 2cache, k56flex modem ... (APP M6357ll/Al $38 99.9 9 
ll'l!IP.llllGlllCI) •. .. • .... f 49. 99 
MMB292MHz with 14.1" TFT Display 83MHz system bus, 64MBRAM 4MBVRAM, 
IPlt'IP~I ... . . .... f 99.99

lMB backside level 2cache, 868 IDE hard drive, k56flexmodem ...tAPPM6541ll/Al $S599.99 128MI 
llNYPAPMGl l21Cll ... . • ••. *199.99 

G3 Desktops (monitors sold separately) 
266MHz 32MB RAM, 4GB IDE hard drive, Ethernet (coble modem ready), 
24xCD-ROM drive ............................ ......tAPPM6503ll/Al $1599.99 

300MHz 64MB RAM, 6GB hard drive, Elhernet (cable modem ready) 
24x CD-ROM, internal Zip drive ...............(APPM71 04ll/AI $1999.99 

TDKCyberlxpms 3000 (ll.6l fOIOCAI 
illlXUllOOOO!Ol ..... . ... , 179.99 
U.S. Robot ks lxlefnal V.90 (56K) 
llllllJTMA(51Y90} ... . .... • 13 9 .99 

Scanners 

MICROTEK 

Microtek ScanMaker E3+ 
30-Bit Color Scanner 

•300 x 600 dpi (4800-dpi enhanced) 

IWlllPU'/.11211} ... . .. . . • 199.99 
UMAX AslTa1200SDoo Dtlm (~Iii) 
IWIU!Tl!DUOOll} • ..... .1249.99 
lpsoa Expr mloa 636 Artist (16 · ~1, 600-411 
(E/llli.AMA(} ....... . . ' 999.09 

Apple® Power Macintosh® iMac'" G3 Computer 
•233MHz PowerPCNG3 processor •32MB SGRAM •4GB hard 

drive •24X CD·ROM •Built·in 15" monitor (13.8" VIS) 
•2MB VRAM •56Kbps V.90 modem •Cable modem ready 

$J299.991 IAPPM6709lVAI 

Apple®Macintosh®PowerBook® 2400c/180 
•180MHz PowerPC·603e Processor •16MB RAM 
•1.3GB hard drive •10.4" TFT color LCD screen ouant1ty1 

(IYQ IYJITll!-38) HUUYI ellw ""pldl!/ll-11 

•a.s• x 13.s• KOn area 

$12999 
11111\WO•MAO 

UMAX Trmport1<y Adopter 

limited 

•16·bit stereo with microphone and speaker c~~:0~!, 

Only $J499.99! (APPM52llll/Al 

Apple® Macintosh® PowerBook®G3 
233MHz with 12.1" Display 
32M8 RAM, 268 hard drive ........!APP M6359ll/AI $2 2 9 9.9 9 
233MHz with 12.1" Display
floppy module, KS6flex modem !APPM6477ll/Al $2579.99 
233MHz with 13.3" TFT Displa1.. 
32M8 RAM, 4M8 S6RAM video ...!APPM64BI LVAI $2999.99 

Iomega Jaz• 2GB 
Portable External SCSI Drive 

•Comes with one 2G8 cartridge 

$3 9999
umAZ001GlG) 

Iomega Ju Insider 2G BDrive 
llUJAZllTlGIG) ••.....•• *499.99 
Elf. Jill IGI Orin (rclarbishod, ).year ..rran1y1 
l!llJAZllllll • . ..•••.•. ' 199.99 
!011ega 2GB Jn1 Single Cnrtri~ !I01ma11edl 
ll!lllA£2GIGWIJ .. ..... . 124.99 
Iomega 2GB Jaz Cartridgt l·pcxl (l..ma11edJ 
llllM/.ClCIGllll .•.......'299. 99 

SyQuesr syjet-
l .5GB External Hard Drive 

• Comes with one l.SGB ca rtridge 

$2499P ofter 150 
molf.ln rebofe 

or • 19P.99 after •roo ref,afe 
wlll> p unho,. of Carlrldg• 3 · ""' " 

Sylel l.SGI Cartridge Hodi (11r11011"1 
llYOIYJEl-0061 .•• . . . . ...*199.99 
·············································· 
l yOH<t uflyer" 2l OMI lxfm SCSI Orin 
~YQ UllOlllMAQ ... .... .. ' 79.99 
lyOoesl 230MI Single C111riclgt Jlwmatt"1 
llYQllOlllllACI •••••••••• 24.99 
lyOoesl 230MI Cortriclgt 3-Padt (llnllllf1ff) 
llYOllOIWIW(I .........*59.99 
lyOvtsl 230MI C111rldge H ad (1-«"1 
ll\'02JOMl5PIMA(} ••..• • ••• ' 99.99 

PNY Technologies 
RAM Memory UPjjrodes 

(for G3 desktops/ mmitowersl 

G3 Minitowers (monitors sold separately) 
333MHz 64MB RAM, BGB IDE hard drive, Ethernet (coble modem reo<!rl, 

24x CD-ROM, internal Zip drive ............. {APPM651 5LVAJ $2599.99 

366MHz 128MB RAM, 468 hard drive-UW,24xCD·ROM drive 

Ethernet (coble modem ready) ........... ... IAPPM7114lVAI $2990.99 


J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 

ImcORPORAn) No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Daysi
llm Call J&R Corporate Sales at 

...,IY_Hld__sai_ES__ 1·800·221·3191or1·212·238·9080 

Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

Apple Monitors 

Apple• ColorSync• Display 
17" Monitor !16. 1 H VISI 

•Sony Trinilron" CRT te<hnology 

$79999 
tAPP ll61l9U/A) 

Mohtplt 5<111720 17' Display (16' Ylll 
IUl'IUlSHVll .... . .. .. 1499,99 
Col0<Sync 20• Oisplay (19' VIII 
IUl'IUll7U/li ..... .. . * 1599. 99 
1s.1• Fla!-Pootl l totdio OisolaY ns.r Ylll 
IUl'll4lS6lVAl .... . . . '. * '999. 99 


Order from............... 

AOL Keyword: J&R 



1:6\) @adaptoc • 

;frOomaln " Powe rt>O,;,aln 
MO 'CARi) 2940U2W 
H DEALS K!fc~~~~s 
'~IUCl'9f J..J{)~J'J.~O~ 

PowerRAIDSB36 
FIXED: $3980 RfMOVAllLE: $4175 

PowerRAIDSB72 
FIXED: $7295 REMQ\IABlE: $7695 

PowerRAIDSB144 

HIOHIST 
QUAUTY 
WITH
urmM1 
WARRANTY 

It's Time to 
:t'\ Out Your Mac 

\1th These Rlow-Out 
Memory Bargains! 

PowerRAID'SC18 
FIXED: $2695 RO!OVW: $2895 

PowerRAIDSC36 
FIXED: $4750 REMOVABLE : $4945 

PowerRAIDSC72 
FIXED: $8855 REMOVABl.E:$9245 

PowerRAIDSC144 
FIXED: $17495 RnKIVABLE: $18295 

PowerDomain 2940 (::_1 odoptec • 
UWM Single.Channel PCI ..$199 
PowerDomatn 3940 • 
UWM Dual Channel PCI ....$385 

..,..A.,~E 

lsmATUS .,_ Dl~ I
3.2GB $205 $255 

~1g= 9.~.~~~~~· ~~= 
9ms Seei< S12K Buffer5400 RPM SYearWannnty 

NEC 32X 
FWB 8(.>"ftflM ~1!11 $145~ 1~8tUDED wn,.Olll 

&9 seagate
ELITE Awesome Ciipacltyl 

23GB !ST423451l 1 1795 ll89S23GB Wide ST423451W) 1845 1945 
47GB Wide ST463451W) 399S 195 

11ms Seek 2048K Buffer 5400 RPM 

nlltm2.na•D··.;·,, U18
rO\Vet.uu ' ~ 

VIKING II POWER $2435 

0 1lfm2.na1D\ . ·-, U36rower.vu . __ _ 
ATLAS Ill POWER $3995 

ntlt1rt2.na1D ,.-: U7rO\\et.uu ·· ....~· · 
ATLAS Ill POWER $6995 

CAPACln UO!lEL 

a GB HP 1599 90 MB/Min. 1045PowerDomain 2940U2W NEC 24x CD ROM s7'";; ~ 8 GB CI Dsooo 60 MB/Min. 655U2WM Single Channel PCI .... $315 
CD Server Towers ~ 8 GB Son~7000 90 MB/Min. 975 

U2 CARD ONLY lrcmsler rate lo 80Mb/ Sec. 24 GB APl 54 DDS3 120 MB/Min. 1395 
G31'Book o G31'Book '. 03- PowerDomain 2940U2W Kit $ -- .,._Speed ..... ~on~9oooDD3 12oMB/Mm. 1245LocJtc S CO 011\'l'.< .11 ,,. ,, one SCSI 1c1rlrC'S..o:; 1U2WM Single Channel PCI .... 495 30 GB DU • 2ooox I 150 MB/Mm. 2275CO Da1aserver 632NEC 8 32X $3195

U2 CARD WTTH AU U2 CABlfS AND TBWINAlJONw11=. Y!et?:!\ '.. 1~~ 4o GB DLT'" 4000 180 MB/Mm. 2885Ll'c.'t'816CD!Jn1"C~.1'~1" t . .,,;l
lransfer rain lo BOMb/ Scc. ~ CD Dalaseiver 1632 NEC 16 32X S4995 48 GB HP1553 DDS2 60 MB/Min. 2485$73 ~118 :$227 Express PCI r:...a!I 5o GB Son¥ i\l!SIJXlteli'iri 360 MB/Min. 2989 

... -~· j . Ultra SCSI SingleChanneL...$225 7o GB DU " 7000 600 MB/Min. 6295
G3 G3 G3 144 GB AP1559 DDS3 120 MB/Min. 3345DualChannel Express PCI32MB 64MB 128MB 150 GB DU" 2500x ! 150 MB/Min. 4895Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec.......$589 
 210 GB DLT"27ooxl 150 MB/Min. 6535

Express PCI LVD 200 GB DU '" 4500 180 MB/Min. 5595 
Ultra 2 LVDAArn/ ·················$425 7695
lrantirr rate lo aUMD Sec. 5425fi'J:~~..£~~m.~~~~•• 2 MB BuHer*Vtlfh wido dnvo purdwlcl · ·· $· 

Teac CDR 4X Record 12X Read S435www. disales.com 
• Quickly find and order It now on our website! • ft'~~hkReWrlUl>\e/6X Pl!yer S435 

72PIN 72PIN 
16MB 32MB 

$21 •
Al'9lE•

CERTIFIED IAd No. WDl0.98 I 

http:disales.com


! 
: 

--------- - ---- ---

®@@ 
O\antum Slmus !lrMs C2!f'j • J YW ll'arran!tDescription OUJmum Alias & V1kmg dmes carry a S Year \Vananty

Ullra SCSl·3 Model Access RPM Bare Ext 

2.1GB Stratus SE QM32160SES 10ms 5400 '209 '279 

3.2GB Stratus SE OM33240SES 10ms 5400 '239 '309 

4.3GB Stratus SE QM34320SES 1Oms 5400 '279 '349 

4.5GB Viking QM34550VKS 8ms 7200 1199 '269 

6.4GB Stratus SE OM36480SES 10ms 5400 '359 '429 

8.4GB Stratus SE OM38420SES 1Oms 5400 '479 '549 

9.1GB Atlas Ill QM309 tOOTDS 7.Bms 7200 '729 '799 

18.2GB Atlas 111 QM3t8200TDS 7.8ms 7200 11249 11319 

UllraWlde SCSl·3 

4.5GB Viking' OM34550VKSC 8ms 7200 1199 1289 

9.1GB Atlas Ill QM3091 OOTDLW 7.Sms 7200 1779 1869 

1B.2GB Atlas 111 
 OM318200TDLW·'oa,\lJ~cA ~l~~q,~~n:L~.?,
IOE Drives 

2.5GB Fi reball EL QM302500ELA 10ms 5400 1139 

5.1GB Fireball EL OM305100ELA 10ms 5400 1169 ···
7.6GB Fireball EL OM307500ELA 10ms 5400 1259 -·· 

10.2GB Fireba ll EL OM310200ELA 10ms 5400 1339 ·-· 


&?seagate ®@ ~°"'~~,'TI~~Wlnny 
Ullra SCSl·3 

4.5GB Medalist Pro ST34520N 9.5ms 7200 1299 1369 

6.5GB Medalist Pro ST36530N 9.5ms 7200 1399 1469 

4.5GB Medalist Pro ST39140N 9.5ms 7200 '529 '599 

9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173N 7.1 ms 7200 1649 '719 

9.1 GB Cheetah ST19101 N 7.7ms 10000 1799 1869 

18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST118273N 7.1 ms 7200 11199 11269 

UllraWlde SCSl·3 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9LPST39173W 7 .1 ms 7200 1649 1739 

9.1GB Cheetah 9LP ST39102LW 12.2ms 10000 1799 1889 

18.2GB Barracuda 1BST118273W 7.1ms 7200 11199 11289 

18.2GB Cheetah 18 ST118202LW 12.2ms 1000011429 11519 


IBM drives carry a 5 Ye<1r Warranry 


UllraWide SCSl·J 

9.1GB UllraStar 9ES OOK3990 7.5ms 7200 1599 1689 

9.1GB UllraStar 9ZX 59H6590 6.Sms 1000 '639 1729 

18.2GB UllraStar 18XP59H6591 6.Sms 7200 11199 11289 


THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 
Cl:ubMK dnves m pre~rratteo .and lhOIOUQl'IJy ltsied Ch.t>Mx utemJI cr ~ ..res t!'lci~! 


a J0.0¥1 '-'ont'I Back Guaramre Chansnuc Anut>ts Fcrmztt.ng Ulihty sot:ware. uv.r's 

gu de. 25/SO·Dlfl SCSI cat>!e ano powtr corn (wide d1r1es i~lude 68168 p.n SCSI ca~!e 

Bare drr.'tS melt.Ide mounting sael'tS on."f 

= - -::E'f§: ®~- &)>seagate
MEDALIST PRO ULTRASTAR 9%1 

Fast & Wide 

9.IGB 5529 9.IGB 5639 

1200 IPM Bare 10000 IPM Bare 

=== ~ = ® &)>seagate
ULTUSTAR IBXP BARRACUDA 

Fast & Wide 

~--SI 18.2GB 51199 18.2GB 5119 

NOWf 1200 IPM 1200 UM Bare 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP 
4-BGB DDS·2 DAT Drive w/ Retrospetl ........'749 

12-24GB DOS-3 DATDrive w/ Re1rospec1. 11079 

15-30GB DLT Drive w/ Relrospec1.. .... .. ...... 12599 

20-40GB DLT Drive w/ Relrospect .. .... ... .. ... 12899 CLUBMAC CD·RECORDERS 

35-70GB DLT Dril'll w/ Relrospect ... ... .. ...... 16399 4X/8X CD·R w/Toas1 Pro 3.5 .. . .... ......... 13
 

4X/12X CD-R w/Toasl Pro 3.5 .... . . ·-·-............. 14
1149 
.............. CLUBMAC CD·REWR ITABLE 

............ 

1279 


I 1 : : 


~ aOMIS .,..,, 
P, :!:f:!:'::/i!~d8/::f';,'f1 
.- lterrospect 4 .0 


RETROSPECT 4.0 

Retrospect 4.0 P.e>< I S l'Q~User 

Relrospect 4.0 R!llOle roUser t"""• .............1175 

Retrospect Netwo1k Kil 4.0 l•/10 Use< license) ...'275 


~=---
.DWJer-1.s GB 

REMOVABLE DRIVE 
ClubMac SyQuesl 200MB 5.25" 
SyOuesl EZ Flyer 230MB 3.5" ....... .. '149 as low as 

SyOuesl SyJel 1.SGB 3.5" ...... .. ....... 1249' 


1
0 S~OUEST~ e ME
9

QiA 59.95 
Mfdia Qty 1 r----l-F---.....-------.r------r- 
44MB '3Bea 
BBMB 13Bea 
200MB '59ea 
270MB '43ea 
EZ230MB '27ea 
1.5GB SyJet '79ea 

http:Fcrmztt.ng


.s2199 
;3 233MHz w/12 .1" os 32MB. 2Gs mE. 2ox. 1osr. ssK. 1.44MB 11oppy ...s2489 

UPTO: 
• 366MHz G3 
• 128MB RAM 
• 24X CD ROM 
• 8GB IDE HD 

or 4GB U/W SCSI 
• 6MB SGRAM 
•Zip and AV 

Configs Available 

mm:: 
··· ·· 

i3 233MHz w/13.3" TFT 32MB, 2GB IOE , 20X. lOBT S-Video , 1.4~MB .$2819 
i3 250MHz w/13 .3" TFT 32MB. 4GB !DE. 20x. 10BT. 56K . S-Video, 1.44MB .. s3559 
i3 233MHz W/14.1" TFT 32 MB, 2GB IOE, 20X, lOBT, S-Video, 1.44MB ... s3259 
i3 292MHz w/14 .1" TFT 64MB. 8GB IDE. 20X. lOBT. 56K. S-Video. 1.44MB ... $5269 

PowerMac 63 266MHz Desktop 32MB RAM. 4GB HO, 24X CD. IOBT. 2MB SGRAM .. $1539 
PowerMac 63 300MHz Desktop 64MB .GGBH0.24xco. 10sr 2MBSGRAM Zip ... 

51899 
PowerMac 63 333MHz Minitower 64MB. aGs Ho. 24x. 1osr. GMB sGRAM. zip. Av s2459 
PowerMac 63 366MHz Minitower 12ws. 4GB u·w scs1. 24x . 1001. ws SGRAM. $2839 

•15 -.llmm 
Votioble.19tr111r1 
Gfillel'lt1h 

ONY 
~ltiSC311 I OOES 1s: 11Slh1024, 1Snrn .............. 
.ulliscan IOOGS is: 1iao.102•."" !<lllOlOJ!0 .... 1339 
1Jllistan 200ES 11: 1 ~1 02• 1Snrn . . . ....'449 
IJ!liscan 200GS 11:1111l<1021. on"""'~~ ....1629 
lulliscan 400PS 19'. 1600x1200 .. . ...... .'859 
lulliscan 520GS 21 '.1600,1100 . . ...... 11299 
ltJltiscan SOOPS 21', 1600.i100 . 11349 
PPLE 
lullipleScan ISAV 1S". t024x768 .... .. .. .. .. .. 1379 
pple ColorSyrn: 17' ..................................1789 
pple Col orSyn c20·....................... ...'1519 
ASTER OPS 
IC6215 17'. 15 9"....C~ 102<1<168 ....... .'479 
IC7S1519', 1600J1200 ........................ .'849 
uperScan MCSOIHR 21", 1600J1280 ..... ' 1399 
EC 
50015", 102<•7682l!Oolplt!> ... ........'229 
l50015", 102«768 280011lf.d1 ......... .'369 
170017', 1024'768 280o: pi:cn ..................'599 
900 19". 128Qd02< 18 Ool C.tCll .... ..._.....'879 
110021', 11i0l1024 lSOOl pldl .............'1199 
115021", 1360d02• 280olptth .......... .'1349 
lEWSONIC 
A7711 r , 111&1'<1024 25 Oo1 p1"'1.......... ... '409 
ms.1r 12ao.1024.- ·25 °"' pi:cn ........'529 
790, 19' 1600J1200, 25 001 pi:dl .. ................ 1599 
T813 .2,.1600J1200 85Hl. 28 oc1p.:th.....'1399 
815. 2,. 1i00x14<0, 761t.1, 2S,,.. pldl.......11299 

ATI 
Nexus GA'" BMB 20 & 30 ProPCI .. 
XC~im VR"' 4MB PCI graphics card 
XClaim TV'" Tuner .... .. .... .................. ... .'82.00 
IXMICRO 
Mac Rocke! 20/30 wMdeo Dul .............. 1209 
Pro Rel 20/30 128 bil 8MB PCI ...............'299 
Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCI .. .. ....'269 
Twin Turbo 128M BMB PC! ........ .........'399 
Ui11male Rez 20/30 BMB PCI ..... .. ......1499 
Turbo TV ............................ ............ ...............'79' 
TECHWORKS "Price atter S20 mail-in rebale. 

Po·•~r 30 (PCI)... .... ............. .'146 J 1'111 'IJtr . ·;;:or::~~d( 
~ ~1~!T~~g~~JC"1< .. 1 ~1 .'.·~t~'.·.:549 
~~~~~:g~i:~=.~~c;ei; ·..:m 
UH • "..Ill PllCISI MAXP~M G3 7100iS1002•0\\Hl/125C.ch< ...... .'799

flt MAXPowr G3 21'1'125 PPC 7501.WOlle . ........ '649 
~- ,1.0~~} ~~°[¥ G3 JMOOPPC750~ .. '1 999 

Crescemlo G3 2.oo.25(JMHz/1Ml611ll1100.a100 .'699 

"' 

~ eiescerooG3 21~2211~12K 611D.11ooen11 . 1499 

- 1;. CrescendoG3 257·266MHl/1t.ll 61 007100.a100 .'799 
EPSON • ,...,,.,, , g=g~~~~fii Caciit.iPCI '. 1m 
Stylus Color 600 1440 OP/.................... 199 Crescendo G3 266MHdlMB Cache/PC! 1799 
Stylus Color 850 1440 OP/ ................ ....'319 Crescendo G3 300MHdlMB Cache/PC!.:: .ii 099 
Stylus Color 800 1440 OP/ .'24 
1 1 ................. 1 19 '.Oranqe mkro 
Stylus Color Photo 700 6 COLOR.. .....'249 In:. 
Stylus co1or 3000 ,,., zr 1«0 0P1... •1999 OrangePC
HEWLETI PACKARD 
HP LaserJet 6MP... .. ........ .'878 

ales & Customer Service Corparate/E ducallonal Sain 
4 Hours aDay, 7 Day s a Week... (800) 260·8549 M • f Sam· Spm PST .... .. ...... (800) 258·2621 
1qulrlu & 1n111m1Uon1I Sain Technical Support 
~ - F Sam· 9pm PST .... .. .. (949) 768·8130 M. F Sam . !!pm PST ................ (800) 854·6227 

Customer Service .... cu1tsvc@club ·mac.com 

Technical Support ....t11eh 1up@club·mac.com 

4·Hour Far... .. .........(949) 768-9354 Matt: ClubMac ....... ,7 Hammond , lrvlna, CA 92618 

VISIONEER '"'1.W.-1\ 
PaperPortl/x (Grayscale) ........................ . '99.99 
Pape< PO<I Strobe COIOll relurbis/'ed ..'119.99 
AG FA 
Agfa SnapScan 310 30 bil Scanner ............'199 
Agla Arcus II Desk1op Pro Scanner. .. ......11299 
UMAX 
UMAX Astra 6105 ............................... ..........'99' 
UMAX Powerlook II wnrans. adapler .. .... ..11195 
MICROTEK '4..,.12JMail-iiitt:!:eeni3B/l1/98 
Microtek Scanmaker Ill wNans ada)ler ....'1189 
M1crolek Scanmaker V600.30bil.. ..............'1291 

Microlek Scanmaker V310,30bil........ ..........'79' 
I~ IOOMo fn R!>U YM!r llll.l.J•nR!bu Bohl!l/31/li 

1·800·260-8549 
Order On-line @ http:/lwww.club-mac.com 



7200rpm 1024K XP309100S 5yr $669 $729 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200S 5yr $1139 $1199 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K VK304550W 5yr $305 $395 
9100~IB 7200rpm 512K VK309100W 5yr $509 $599 
ULTRA 2 SCSI 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K VKJCM550LW 5yr $325 $425 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K VK309100LW 5yr $539 $639 
9IOOMB 7200rpm 1024K XP309100LW 5yr $669 $769 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200tW Syr $1139 $1239 

MegaHaus is the first company to 
sell the new Quantum approved 

Audio Visual ready drives. 
ULTRA 2 SCSI AN (Minimum sustained 1OMB/secl 
4550MB 7200rpm 512K VKJCMSSOLV4 Syr $355 $455 
9100~IB 7200rpm 512K VKJ09100LV4 5yr $569 $669 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K XP318200LV4 5yr $1169 S1269 

Int Ext 
5400rpm 512K FB32100S 3yr $199 S259 Includes 

Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include:5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr $235 $295 source for Toast & DirectCD.,- Toast Mastering Software 
5400rpm 512K FB36400S 3yr $350 S410 
5400rpm 512K FB34300S 3yr $269 $329 

.,- 5 FREE disks Software!Quantum 

.,- Toll Free support ~\IA1.,_ .-. DlrectCD from Adaptec now 5400rpm 512K FB38400S 3yr $455 $515 ·Q· makes a CD Recorder as 

Capacity for tlte n•~~~ ~ :: easy to use as a hard drive. 
s-t .r.,g.~~H. Compare our price and you will see we

Extraordinary lj are the #1 source for CD Recorders! 

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! Internal External 
Cluannnr 2x6 Sony mechanism, caddy load, lMB buffer $309 $369 

4x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load , 2MB buffer $439 $499 
VIK IN c;· 4x8 Matsushita (Panasonic) mechanism, tray load, I MB buffer $309 $369 - 4x l2 Teac mechanis m, tray load, !MB buffer $459 $519 
Quantum· 

4xl2 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load, 2MB buffer $449 $509cg NEW 8x20 tray loa d, 2MB buffer $909 $969 

FIR EBALL" 
 CD REWRITABLE Includes s Fr&e Rewritable Disks! 


2x6 Philips mechanism, tray load, !MB buffer $369 $419 

Cluantum 2x6 Ricoh mecha ni sm , tray load, !MB buffer $409 $469

lii~1 2x6 Ricoh mecha nis m , caddy load, 2MB buffer $459 $519

~"'..... 
A T L A s· 2x4x6 Yamaha mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $439 $499 

------ -------------------------tl Adap tec Jam Pro Audio Adaptec Bias Fargo Signature CD Duplicators
l@iD r=z....1 Omaha Steaks certificate for $79 worth Software w/ Peak LE $289 Peak Software $499 CD Printer $999 Call for price. 

of steaks with each DLT Drive!* Duo Master is one of the most innovative CD master ing solutions 

Native Compressed lnlernal Table Top Ruck Mount available. The solution provides a hard dr ive, Jaz or Syjet drive 

15GB 30GB $1199 omoooxr 51399 DLTlOOOXTQX n/a a nd CDR in one unit. Create your master on the ha rd drive, Jaz or 

20GB 40GB $2479 omooo $2729 oLrlOOOQX n/a Syjet cartridge drive and then master directly 10 the CD. This is 

35GB 70GB $5569 omooo $5956 DL17000QX n/a the perfect CD mastering setup! Includes 5 free recordable CDs 

75GB 150GB n/a $4349 DLruooxr $4229 DLT2500XTR (5 CD-RWs with CD·RW drives) and 1 free cartridge with Jaz or 

IOOGB 200GB n/a S5399 om;oo S5!69 DLT4500R Syjet unit. Add these prices to the internal prices above. 

140GB 280GB nla $7279 ot.rnoo $7029 om;ooR Quantum 2GB (DU02GBM) $270 Quantum 4GB (DU04GBMJ $340 

·or1" mu!I ht P<lrchased" 1h"' advenl"d prim oo "'""Omaha S10akrnnlflca1e. Tobi• oopand rack"'"'' are In Jaz 1GB (DUOIGBJAZM) ll330 Jaz 2GB (DU02GBJAZM) $530 
Quantum enclonres. ThesesptcW prices do nol include media, backup software, or able. We orrer these 1cetuorles at 
dlscount<dprices witbdri'~ purthase.C.nllicalOoffer b valid ondrlvesP<lrtlwtdJuly IS, t9981hru S.plOmbtrJO, 19'!~ Syjet l.SGB (DUOSYJETM) SO 

•SCSI HARD DRIVll • • CD ROii DRIVES • •
Internal External Nobody beats Mega Haus for CD Recordable Media prices! We will 

16X- 5 disc changer Nakamichi MJS16M/XM 5189 5249 not be undersold. If by chance you do find a lower price, call us.CS}> Seagate 1n1erna1 Ex1erna1 24X - Tray load NF.C CDRISIOM/XM $87 $147 CDR74 CDR74\V CDR74P
4520~IB 7200rpm 512K STJ4520N 3yr $280 $340 32X - Slot load Pioneer DRX32SM/XM $95 $155 5 Pack $2!/$19 $89/$84 $281$254550~IB 7200rpm 512K ST34573N 5yr 5489 $549 32X ·Tray load Toshiba XM6201BM/XM SIOS $165 20 Pack 5421$39 53401$335 $651$626530MB 7200rpm 512K ST36530N Jyr $399 $459 32X - 512K buffer Plexlor PX32TSM/XM $148 $208 SO Pack 593/$89 S799/S789 $139/$1359140MB 7200rpm 512K ST39140.'< 3yr $515 $565 
9190MB 7200rpm 1024K ST39173N 5)'r $619 $679 100 Pack $17SIS169 $1500/$1 480 $2591$249 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K STll827JN 5yr $1139 $1199 Budget 5 r ac k $19/$17 $80/S76 $24/$21• MISCILLANIOUS • 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI Budget 20 Pack $361$33 $299/$289 SS5/S52IOMEGA fGB Jaz JAZX $269
4520MB 7200rpm 512K ST34520\V 3yr $280 5370 Budgel 50 Pack $74/$70 $69915689 S119/SI09IOMEGA 2GB Jaz JAZ2X $339
4550AIB 7200rpm 512K ST34573\V Syr $489 5579 Budgel 100 Paek $139/$129 $1299/$1289 S230/S220SYQUEST 1.5GB Ask aboul rebale SYJETl.SMAC $279
6530Affi 7200rpm 512K ST36530\V 3yr $399 $489 CDR74 is recordab le, CDR74W Is rewrilable, CDR74P is prlntoble. $ isADAPTEC Controllers
9140MB 7200rpm 512K ST39140W Jyr 5515 $595 alonelwllh CDR purchase. BX cenifled, & Platinum now available.PCI Wide Single Channel A2940MUW $2699190Affi 7200rpm 1024K ST39173\V 5yr $619 5709 PCI Wide Dual Channel A3940MUIV 552918200AfB 7200rpm 1024K STll8273W Syr $1139 $1229 • IDE HARD DRIVES •PCI Fire Wire+ Wide SCSI AHA894S 5639ULTRA2SCSI 3.5" ULTRA lDEPCI Ultra 2 A2940MU2W $3994550MB 7200rpm 1024K ST34573LW 5yr 5519 $629 

ATTO Controllers 6530MB Seagate 7200rpm ST36530A 3yr
4550~IB 10,000rpm 1024K ST3 4502LW 5yr $539 5649 

PC! Fibre Channel ATIOPCIFC 5889 9140MB Seagate 7200rpm ST39140A 3)T9l00Affi 10,000rpm 1024K ST39102LW 5yr $759 5869 
9190MB 10,000rpm 1024K ST39173LIV 5yr $645 $755 PCI Ultra 2 SCSI ATIOPCIU2 $469 10100MB IBM 5400rpm Il!MlOGP l)'r 
18200MB 7200rpm 1024K STI 18273LW 5yr 51159 $1269 above wl RAID software & cable A11"0PCIU2K $669 IOIOOMB IBM 7200rpm IBMIOGXP 3yr 
18200~m 10,000rpm 1024K STI 18202LW Syr 51369 51479 Cool DVD Kit 12900MB IBM 5400rpm IBM12GP 3yr 

Complete kit for Mac G3 computers DVDMAC $399 14400MB IBM i200rpm IBM14GXP l)T 
Maxoptlx Optical Drives 16800MB IBM 5400rpm IBM16GP 3yr 
2.6GB TS·2600 $1149 2.5" IDE fo r laptops 

4SSOMB 5400rpm Sl2K lBM34J30N 5yr $249 $309 S.2GB T6·S200 5H99 4000AfB Toshiba 12.lmm MK4006MAV !yr 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM391JOJli Syr $549 5609 Sony Optical Drives 5000MB Hilachi 12.7mm DK228ASO 3yr 
18200MB 7200rpm !MB 10GHS18Z Syr $1279 $1339 S.2GB SMOFSSI $1599 5400MB IBM 12.Smm DA25400 3yr 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI Fujitsu Optical Drives 6480MB IBM 12.5mm DA2640 3yr 
4SSO~m 5400rpm S!2K IBM34330W Syr $259 $349 ti40i\fR {mttil in nffer for Jdi~hunlil 913tk'98) DYNAM0640SE $329 6490MB Toshiba 12.7mm MK~09MAV !yr 
9100MB 7200rpm 512K IBM39130W Syr 5569 5659 
9100MB 10020rpm !MB IDVGS9U Syr $779 $869 These preconfigured RAIDs can be run in RAID 0 or 1 mode. The capaciry NETWORK READY
18200MB 7200rpm !MB IDGHSl8U Syr $1159 $1249 lisled is for RAID 0 configurnlion. In RAID 0, the data is striped across a pair RAIDULTRA-2 SCSI of drives. This is perfect for digital video such as Media 100, "IhleVision, Avid,
9IOOMB 7200rpm 512K IBMJ9130U2 Syr $589 5699 or 01her applications that require ex1remely high dala transfer rates. CD TOWER t8200MB 7200rpm !MB IDGllSISU2 5yr 51179 $1289 Includes · Ultra 2 LVD SCSI drives - Adaptec PCI Ullra·2 SCSI controllercO Connects directly to your- Adap tec Remus Lite RAID software - Necessary cables Removable FixedCheck out these prices! Ethernet ne1work. Easy toFUJITSU IBGB 7,200rpm 2 9.IGB Quantum Viking drives $1969 $1769 

Also NEW 10,000rpm Drives. install. Auto switches be· JSGB 7,200rpm 2 9.IGB Quantum Atlas drives $2229 $2029ULTRA WIDE SCSI tween 10 and IOOMbps net18GB 7,200rpm 2 9.IGB Seagate Barracuda drives $2 189 $19894550MB 7200rpm 512K M3045W Syr $319 $409 works. Also has built ·in hllp4550MB 10,000rpm 512K M304SWP 5yr $409 $499 18GB 10,000rpm 2 9.IGB Seagate Cheetah drives $2449 $2249 
support for easy connection 9IOOMB 7200rpm Sl2K MJ091W 5yr $529 $619 36GB 7,200rpm 2 ISGB Quan1um Atlas drives $3229 $3029 
10 lniernet. Includes 8 32X91001\IB 10,000rpm 512K MJ09111'P Syr $679 5769 wi==~ 7,200rpm 2 18GB Seagate Barracuda drives$3259 $3059 
dri ves SSS32X8N $179918200MB 7200r m 512K MJl82SW S r 51039 51129 tO,OOOr m 2 18GB Sea ate Cheetah drives $3799 $3599 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
{281)534-3919 FAX (281)534-6580 sm.rhieAutlto~ http:/ / www.megahaus.comThe D i9a1 

Prices&specifieallCns subject ior.Mngewilhoutnotai. Shlpplngc:hatges a1e nonrefundable. Returns 
must be In newoon4!0! and In~ packagit'lg. D&laeed ~ems may not be returnat>le. No reft.rlds 
on so!'fwa.leor~ Otdets (damS noc ked i'I ad.J Al ref.Ms SIJtjea IO 15~ 1~oc:kng lee.M1-800·786-1184 trademat\s are ~md ltademalb ot Jtt'.r respective comparies. Pe;sona cheOO held lor 
clearance.We reserve the rW;iht 10 refvse any sah1 lot any reast0.&roe pricegoo:! onl'f If ~ at ad 
price. Al warranties b led are manufacture(s warranty on ly, C\998 fl.egaHaus lnc. 

MEGRHAUS 

http:so!'fwa.le
http:www.megahaus.com


POWER MACINTOSH G3 

331233 Desktop 32/4GB/24X CD-ROM 
331266 Desktop 32/4GB/24X CD-ROM/Zip drive 
331266 Mini-Tower 32/6GB/24X CD-ROM/Zip drive 

MACINTOSH G3 POWERBOOKS 
WALL STREET 

POWERBOOK G3/233'°'!!!!!!1!!!1'!!E!l!==ill 
32MB RAM II" 

2GB HARD DRIVE 
12.1 DSCAN 

20X CD-ROM/ENET Astra 610s 
Astra 1200 32Blt 600dpi 
Trans. Adptr Astra 1200 
Trans. Adptr Astra 1220 

FJi'jj'm HEWLETT
lli:e.. PACKARD 

Laserjet 4000 17PPM 
'2299 Laserjet 8000 24PPM 

G3Q33 32QGB'12.1 CJSCAN.alX CO.RO\M:NET 
G3Q33 32f.2C?Bl12.1 CJSCAN.alX ~1561< '2579 

G3Q33 32f.2C?Bl133 TFT/20X CD-roWS VIDEO '2999 
EPSOO 

G3Q33 32/4GB'14 1TFT/20X CD-FOM£NH S VIDEO '3499 Stylus 600 
· Inkjet

G325032/4GB'13.3TFT/20X CD-ROMENETi56K ':Jim 
G3r.?92 6400B'141 TFT/20X CD-RO\M:NETi56K '5599 Stylus 800 Inkjet 

'1699 · Expression 636 Exec. 
AND FOR YOUR G3 POWERBOOKS 

33/300 Mini-Tower 64/4GB/24X CD-ROM/6MB SGRAM 
33/300 Mini-Tower 128/2X4GBl24X CD-ROM/6MB SGRAM 

Expression 636 Pro 
'238 Stylus Color 1520 
,435 Stylus Color 3000 
,102 tylus Photo EX 

neUJert:eci"J 
Add G3 Power R:-r-r.ir.:r:>~ 

with the NEW Maxpowr & 
Nupowr Serles 

'294 
'360 
'488 
'137 
'484 
' 166 

' 148 
s249 
' 198 
•180 

11139 
' 2463 



G3 23.l/512k.. ......S499 
G3 266/512k ........ 5679 
G3 266/1 MB ...... .. 5799 
G3 300/512k .. .. ... . 5 799 
G3 300/ JMB ......S/599 

-=~"amaha External 
CD!\ Drives 

In Yamaha Case 

Yarnu/111 CDR ~.<16.r Drfrc ..$.179 
Yamaha CDR 4x/6x w[foast 5449 
ReRecordable 2xJ4x16x ...... ..5399 
ReRem rdable 2x/4x/6x Ts! .. 5469 

16GB ID E 

•:~ •cM 
G3 233/512k 
Upgrade Card 

ClubMac.. .. .... .. .... Sl429 
MacWarc house...S1399 
MacCcnnection.51499 

Ultrastar 
9.lGU 

7200rpm 
$599.99 

iomega 
Jaz lGB 
Internal 

~'Z"llll'TO'C.. ClubMac.. ... .........$499 
. 

Epson 600 
InkJet Printer 

Bottom Line's 
MacMall... .. .........5199 Low Price 
~ lacConnection.. S 199 - 
Mac1Dnc..... ....... .. SI99 · • 
CDW... .............. ....$199 • 

New Apple G3 System Pricing! 

The New 
iM ac From 
Apple 

, 1 Computer 

E *~ -""""""""'-

' = BOTTOM LINE •:•• ;w&9seagate P~WERLOG!X 

~ The one source for all your Macintosh needs. r.i@~•e•1 ·""'1111!1',,!1' 
Order !rom our secure server online at: Mac 1.... s ~ ·o... 56

on! 
..iOO-n9 92/http.//www.blol.com/ . ..- ~ _ - ~ ~ , _ 

~-
/ ~ __, 

Bottom Line Sla1ns The Co1npetition! 

PC/ Paw<rMac, UMAX, Pml'tfCC 


16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..S19 

32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..S39 

64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..$67 

PowerLoglx lMB Cache • . •S119 
!MB VRAM DIMM . . . .. . ..$26 

Apple G3 RAM SDRAM 
Exclwhrly for lht """ G3 Mao 

32MB !OOMhz SDRAM .....$39 

64MB IOOMhz SDRAM . . • . . $89 

128MB !OOMhz SDRAM .. .$169 

256MB IOOMhz SDRAM . . . $499 

4MB VRAM Upgrade .... .. .S39 


SIMMs 72-Pin 

16MB SIMM 60ns . . .• . . .. .$19 

32MB SIMM 60ns . . . . . ....$39 

256k L2 Cacl1e SIMM .. .$15.99 

!MB U Cache 61/71/8100 .S139 


DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt 

StonnaJ1, Apple 6500, 4400 


32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . . S39 

64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . . S79 


Cac/1efor 20th/6500/Stannax 

512k L2 CacheDIMM . . . .. .$79 

!MB L2 Cache DIMM .. . .Sl79 

All H.AM sold by HortomLi11r cumrs 
wf/11" lwssle rm~ tlfdiltli' warranty! 

Media lOOqx J.~ ,( 

Profcssionill ~ 

Digital Video ~ 

Capture Ca rd ~ 


' Component System $3698 

~64MB 

& seagate P~WERLOG!X 

ATt Xclalm 
3D4MB 

Kodak DC-260 • 
L6Million 

UMAX' 
Astra 6!0s 

Getting RA VE Reviews! 


AccelerateYourMac! 


Check out Mike Breeden's 

glowing review at h is awesome 


web site! 

http:// www.xl r8 yourmar.c1m1/ 


G3 220Mhz/512k Cheetah 10,000 PRM~ Lowes! Priced GJ CardOn The MarketLVD Drive 9.lGB ;I'~ Bottom Line's 
Cyberian......... .....$1079 Barracutla Cyberian.... ..........5499 Low Price 
MacWarehouse.....5919 9.IG/J MacGurus.. ..... .....S448 ~ 
MacCcnnection...5879 7200rpm SmalDog ..... ... ... .. .5459 ~ 

MacMall................5999 S695.99 


G3 Processor Card Upgrades 
RAIL6UN r; . I"""'Hi!' ,. 
f ros &t :CIH~ MAXpowr G3 220/l IOMhz 512k ..S619 

RailGun GJ 275/125Mhz 512k .... 5499 MAXpowr G3 250/125Mhz 512k ..S729 
RailGun G3 250/167Mhz !MB ..S689 MAXpowr G3 300/lSOMhz !MBSl229 
Ral!Gun G3 300/150Mhz 512k .. S799 MAXpowr G3 300/300Mhz !MB 51929 
RailGun G3 300/ZOOMhz !MB ... ...S999 MAXpowr G3 6100 2JO~fhz .. ......!499 
RailGun G3 300/300Mhz !MB .. S1629 MAXpowrG3 7!/8!002JOMz ......5599 

P@)WERLDG!X 
111t "Lifll<Scr<amrr": 

XLR8 G3 220/1IOMhz 51 2k .. .. ...... S439 
 PowerFom G3 220/ I IOMl1z 512k $441 
XLRS G3 266/133Mhz 512k .... .. .. .. S739 
 PowerForce G3 300/l IOMhz 512k !679
XLR8 G3 266/1 67Mhz nrn ..... ... ..5969 
 PowerForce G3 300/ J50~lhz lMBS1099XLR8 G3 275/183Mhz !MB.. .. ....SI 199 


PowerForce G3 300/300Mhz IMllS 1679XLR8 G3 300/200Mhz !MB ......Sl499 

Desktop Syst~!llS Mini-TowerSystems 
~ G3 266Mhz 32MB~ ~

"'"( ~,~ .:s' RAM/4GB HD/Zlp/24x/AV 
or 233Mhz32/4GB/24xCD G3 MT 233/32/4G/56k/CD .. SI S99 

G3 MT 300/64/UW4G/CD.... 52499 
~ -iJ G3 MT 300/l 28/2x4G/CD .... $3299 

DT 266Mhz G3 MT 333/64/SGB/CD/AV .. 52659 
32/4GB/Zlp/24xCD G3 MT 366/1 28/UW4G/CD .. 52989 

MEGAPIXEL Scanner Bottom Line's 
Digital Camera Bottom Linc's LLB Company.....S148 Low Price 

MacMall... .. ...... ...5999 Low Price MacConnection ..$149 • . · 
Cyberian......... .. ...s119 ' MacWarchouse....5919. CDW............ .. ......5119 · .
MacConn ectiorLS999 , : : ·, . 


ClubMac..............5999 ·s20.oo rebate u11til 8/ :\1/98 

1 

Video/Display Cards 2D/3D 
IX Micro ProREZ 4MB ............ 5289 Vision 3D Imagine II 8MB ......S595 
IX Micro UltimateREZ 8MB....S539 Vision 3D Imagine ll1 8MB ....$779 
IX Micro ,\1"cRocket 4MB .... $239 AT! Nexus 20/30 8MB ..........S499 
MacTell Vision30 Lite 4MB.... S279 ATI Xclaim 3D w/Rage 4MB ..$159 
MacTell Vision30 Lite 8MB ....S369 AT! Xclaim JD w/Rage 8MB ..S239 

Fast 7200/10,000rpm Hard Drives 
Quantum Alias lil 9GB ... .......$599 IBM Ultrastar 9ZX 9. IGB .... .. S839 

Quantum Alias lll ISGB ...... 51 219 MAXTOR 10.2GB EIDE .......... S379 

Seagate Barracuda 9. IGB .. .. ..S695 SCSI Cards: 

Seagate Barracuda !8.2GB .. .. S 1285 Jackhammer fast/Wide .. .. ......$379 

Seagate Cheetah LVD 9. IGB..S789 ATIO Express PC! ~ast/Wide 5269 

IBM Ultrastar 9F.S 4.SSG B .. ....$339 ATIO Ult ra2 i'CI LVD .. .. ........ S409 

IBM Ultrastar 9F.S 9.IGB ........$699 lnitio w/Conley IWD Sofh-.T .... $189 


ViewSonic radus-GA 771 
Bottom Line 's MotoDV Digital Video Fire'"'irc Card 

.. The !':cw Standanl In Video Bottom Linc's 
\ f '~ s464 M z S Low Priceac""'ne............ .. , ac one............. 4.44 • 

Cybenan ...... .. .. .. .. $449 · 
4MB Upgrade ... 139 ClubMac.. .. .. ........ 5459 . 

Micro Mat 
TechTool Pro v2.0 USl\/ 3COM 


Diagnostic 56k v90 Modem 

Software For Macintosh 


Bottom Line 's 
 MacWarehouse....51 49 Bottom Linc's 
Cyberian....... ....$89.95 Low Price 
 MacConnection ..51 49 Low ~rice 
MaclDne.. .. .......$94 .98 ~
Cyberian .. ........ .. .. 5159 ~ 
MacMai l.. ...... ....594.99 ~ 
MacZone .. .. .. .......Sl 47 ~ 
ClubMac ........ ... !99.99 


New Apple G3 PowerBooks Are Here! 
Select the1""t PowerBook for you! 233Mhz 32/2GH/20x/14.I" ...... ....$3499 


From: 250~Ihz 32/4G B/20x/111" ..........53799 

--- 292Mhz64/8GB/20x/1 4.1" ..........55599 

~ "Ncw'1 G3 1•owcrBook RAM: 

16MB Memory ~fodule ...... .. .. .. .. .. 179.99 

233Mhz2GB/32/20x/ t2. I• .... .. .. 52279 32MB Memory Module ......... .......S99.99 

233Mhz 2GB/32/20x/12. I" ........ ..52479 64MB Memory Module ..............SI 19.99 

2l3Mhz32/2GB/20x/13.3" ........ ..S2899 128MB Memory Module ............ !199.99 


M-F9-8 http://www.blol.com/ 
Sat. 10-4 BPJJJll'D!~!E 1-800-990-5692Free UPS ground shipping on domestic orders over Sl00.00, and under lOlbs. 

ShiQC>;.n(: S~ 5 lbs•• UPS Groood Payment: Uo credit card surctiarge. Corporate POs wek o1ne. T~: Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. Pncc;: rtems. prices and 8\-aild:>!Uty subject to change. Rutums: cau fOf" RMA number. Must t>e m 
orlglnat condition. opened software Is non-refundable. All orders subject to a minimum 15% restocking fee. Original shipping ls l"IC>Mefundable. "PP!e brand products are not returnable ror credit. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be 
responsible for errora In typography or phOt08f8PhY, Apple specs subjeci. to change. Customer Scr"1co:512-485-4602. lnternationlll Sales: Bottom Une Olstrlbut!on Is committed to the needs of intomM.iona1 Macintosh users. We offer 
discounted rates with OHL 2 to 3 day cSellvery to most countries. Dealer Inquiries welcome. Language Interpreters available. M.lross: 715 West 23rd 51. Ste. N. Austin, TX 78705 Fax: 512..4854601. Uours: Mfg.a I Sat 104 

Bottom Line Offers Bwlness Leasing on all Items we carry (orders over $1000.00). Call today for details, or fill out a lease form online! 
Choose 221 or www.macworfd.com/ge~nfo 

www.macworfd.com/ge~nfo
http:http://www.blol.com
http:http.//www.blol.com
mailto:r.i@~�e�


N/A $23 

$25 $25 
S27 $27 
S48 S39 
$89 S149 

$249 NA 

Sony 4G8  5200 
Sony 8GB -7000 
Sony 24GB • 9000 
Sony AIT 5008 
1~30G8DLT 
20-4008 DLT 

N/A 
S27 
S41 
S87 

$159 

Scanners 
LlnoColor Jade Scanner 33blt 
LinoColor Saphire Ul1ra 
Agla SnapScan 310 30blt/Color II 
Agla Artus IVTransparency/Pho1oshop 
AQ1a DuoScan/Transparency/Pho1oshop 
Epson Expresslao 636 Prolessional/Pho1oshop 
Mlcro1ek Scanmaker lll(Trans/Photoshop 
Microtek Scanmaker V31 O30blt/Color II 
Microtek V600 30biV Color It 
Microtek Scanmaker 6400XL 

S449 
$3269 

$179 
S1229 
$2799 
S1179 
$1099 

$79 
$129 
$919 

Digi ta I ~ ~-=,. 
' GraphiX 

Your Value Added Macintosh Source 

310-783-1525 FAX 
310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL 
20695 S.Western Ave #132 
Torrance,CA 90501 

~G323>'32Mll/2GB/20xCMnell12.1 S2099 
~G323>'32Mll/2G~3.3 S2499 
~63251Y.12Ml/~3.3 S3299 
l'<7M!!llool<G3 292164PJ&$~4. 1 S4799 
Pa.Ye<Mac G3 Zl3'32M&'4GIV24xCO Desklop $1439 
PtwierMac G3 m32M&14GIV24JCMSK ,,..,,,"""' $1599 
PoworMac G3 261;1J2M8/4GB/2~5AV $1599 
Ptw"11Mac G3 26&:l2MMiGIV24~AVT°""' $1999 
"'7MlfMac G3 26&'128MeM'/4GIV24xCCWMl11100BT S2999 
f'owerMac G3 31X\,;IMB/4GIVZ4Jal!ZMB $2699 
- G3 :m'128N8fZxUW4GWZAIC!MiMMl:llST$3899 
Ptw<\llMac 8600 300'32MB'4GIV24xCO/Zip $1499 
l'!7.'.•1Mi<: !&D mli4Mll4GM!4.a:vl.p1MS 8M8 $1599 
l'owe!Mac!&D 39164NA14Gw.1~8MI $1999 $62 

Lease Safe · Up to $300 Instant Rebate 

Monitors 
Sony 100ES 15", 1280x1024, .25mm 
Viewsonic E771, 1024x768, .28mm 
Viewsonic EA 771AV, 128011024, .28mm 
Viewsonic 17GA, 1152x870, .27mm 
Sony 200ES 17". 1024x768, .25mm 
Sony 200PS 17", 1280x1024, .25mm 
Sony 20" 500PS, 1600x1200•. 30mm 
Viewsonic V9519", 160011280, .26mm 
Viewsonic G790 19", 1600x1200. . 25mm 
Viewsonic GBOO 20·, 1600x1280, .28mm 
ViewSonic P810 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm 
Viewsonic PT815 21 ", 1600x1200. . 25mm 
Ras1er0ps MC801HR 21 ", 1600x1200, .22mm 

Desqjptioo !Al SCS1-318!;!) 
Cluanlum 3.268 54(1) rpm S1ra1us 9ms 
Quantum 4.3GB 5400 rpm Strautus 9ms 
Ouantum 4.5GB 7200 rpm VlcilQ II 7.9ms 
Ouan!um 6.4GB 5400 rpm SlrallJs 9ms 
Quantum B.4GB 5400 rpm Stratus 9ms 
Quantum9.1GB 7200rpmAllas 117.!lms 
Own1um 9.1GB7200rpmAllas 1117.9ms 
Ouanrum 18.2GS 7200rpmAtlas1117.&ms 
Seagate 4.5GB 7200 rpm Medalist Pro 9.5ms 
5eaQa1e 9GB 7200 rpm Barracuda 9 7.9ms 
Seagate 4.SGB 10000 rpm Cheelnh 7.9ms 
Seagate 9.1GB 10000 rpm Cheetah 7.9ms 
Seagate 18.2GB 7200 rpm Barraculla 18 7.6ms 

Epson Stylus Color 3000, 17122, Serial, Ink, 1440dpl 
Epson StylusColor850.8.5x11 ,SeriaJ, Ink, 1440dpi 
HP laser.Jet 4lOON 
HP Laser.Jet 6MP 
GCC XL600/.lll, 600dpi, 13121l, Ellteme1. 21lppm 
GCC XL 80020. 800dpl, 13121l ,Ethernet, 20ppm 
GCC XL 1208SS. 1200dpi. 11X17.Elhemet. 8ppm 
Tektronix Phase 5'0tf1I Featum, Color Laser 



r\~- Photoshop 5.0 
Upgrade • 

With FREE · ' : 
lntellihance! · •·. 

Photoshop 5.0 Full Version 
with Free lntellihance ... $619.98 

NEW! Illustrator 8.0 
is here! 
Upgrade today! 

183076 Illustrator 8.0 
Full Version ... S388.98 

TechTool Pro 2.0 
ONLY

s94ss 
#87067 

112.95 · I : , ' 
'12.95 
'12.95 

Quantum· 
CAPACITY POI Tiii! EXTll:AOlDINAlr 

Viking 4.5GB 
SCSI Hard Drive 

Scanners 

UMAX' 
Tire Ma.qic ofColor· 

Astra 120DS 
SCSl·2 
Color Scanner • 
w/PholoD eluxe 

• 1200 x600dpi 
• 30bit 
#53948 UMAX Astra 6105 Flatbed Scanner .......... . .. . $119.98 
158475 UMAX Astra 1220s SCSI Flatbed Scanner . . .. $199.98 

158475 

Monitors 

E771 17" Color Display 
Monitors 
Viewsonic E771 ff 
Viewsonic Optiquest 053 15
Sony Multiscan 100ES 15' 
Mitsubishi D~mond Pro 21 ' 
Sony Mulliscan 200ES 1r 
Sony Multiscan 400PS 19' 
Viewsonic G790 19· 
Princeton E090 19' 
Hitachi Ra sterOps Mc7515 19" 
Sony Mulliscan 500PS 21' 

Professionalpublishing 
made easy... with this 
dynamic tool! 

Even more speed, 
.flexibility and 
Internetpower! 

QuarkXPress 4.0 

ONLY 

s69898 

#95320 

Mac OS 8.1 
Upgrade 

ONLY 

s539e• 
#60602 

• Alter $30 rn1r. mail·in 
rebate for version 7.6 

avmers. Low Zone 
price: $98.98. 

Source Cod 
MW81 t 

1COMPANY Tlcktt Symbol: MZ 

® 
Authorized 


Catalog Reseller 


Storage 

Exp 


Order with 

Confidence! 

~ Guaranteed Low Prices! 

Computer prices change all the time. II you find an)' item 
advertised for less in a current national catalog or publi· 
cation, we'll match their in-stock price. Call for details. 

./I A trusted Mac source since 1986! 

One of the largest Computer Direct Marketers, today 

we have over 2 million customers throughout the U.S. 


II If you don't see it, call! 

We offer a wide selection of 45,000 quality products .. . 
everything you need from a single source! 

II Expect a great experience 

every time you shop! 


We have hundreds of Sales Ad1isors. Each one is 
trained to give you the courteous servi ceyou deserve 
and help you IJlake the best choice every time. 

./I Order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Got a question? Need to order? We're always here, 
readyto help when you need us. 

Adobe 

'99 Value 
n 1Cl48 

The ONLY utility that's compatible with 
both Mac OS 8.1 and 8.1 sHFS+ feature 

• z·n.1rl0MB 
1omega. SCSI Drive 
Jaz Drives 
#51755 Jaz 2GB Ext SCSI Drive with 2GB Cartridge . . . ... $499.95 
#51756 Jaz 2GB Int SCSI Drive with 2GB Cartridge ... .... . $499.95 
125659 Jaz 1GB External Drive.... . .... $299.95 
#25658 Jaz 1GB SCSI Insider Drive . . . . . . . . .... $299.95 

Zip Drives 
173832 Zip 100 SCSI Insider Platinum with Zip ....... . . $1 19.95 
173832 Zip 100 with S20 Mail in Rebate . . . . . . ... ..... $119.95 

JAZ Media 
173835 Jaz 2GB Cart Preformatted for Mac . . . ... Sl 24.95 
173836 Jaz 2GB Cart Preformatted 3·Pack for Mac. . . . . . . $279.85 ' 

181235 1GB Jaz Disk Pre·Formatted 1 .. S_or Mac' W.~•as low as $89.95ea when you buy 6 or more 

Z IP Media Mac Formatted 2·3 4·6 7·10+ 
· ~» 

1f2-.:95J 

Corporate and Government bids welcome! Fax to 1-800-684-8080 

!A NAwqwww.maczone.com 

Lovv Prices 


~ ... Accelera tors I:',, . 

n ) net.Uert:ec:.tinology~ 
Increase yourprocessing speeds 
200 to 800%! ;,;• ~., .. _ • . <'!"• ( • u 

• ' 1 t · J • AS LOW AS 

63 Upgrades :_:·.·':.., . · s4999 
·:,·"· ... . . 

... , ' ~ . ' ... .., . 
#60415 Newer MAXpowr G3 f/Mac6100 210MHZ/512K . .... $499.98 
160416 Newer MAXpowr G3 f/Mac6100 240MHz/1MB . .... $699.98 
#60417 Newer MAXpowr G3 f/Mac7100 8100 210MHz .... . $599.98 
160418 Ne1ver MAXpowr G3 f/Mac7 t00 8100 240MHz ..•. . $799.98 
#03512 Newer NuPowr G3 250MHz UPowerBook t400 ..... $999.98 

Digital Cameras 

~ , o, u r 1o N, 

• _ 

- · · :· - ,_l. 

• ~:::._• 1 •: --· 
I 	 I 

' 0.28 13.8' 178611 $174.91 
0.25 14' #46785 $259.9! 
0.28 19.8" #52885 S1 ,049.0( 
0.25 16' #46791 $479.9! 
0.25 1B' 146793 SB79.9! 
0.25 1B' #76486 $639.9! 
0.26 18' #75915 $549.9! 
0.22 1a· 176535 S799.91 
0.25 19.8' #46794 S1389.0C 

Complete system 
protection 

L-·~•rr...,........,•1 for your Mac! 
Norton 
Utilities & 
Norton 
AntiVirus 

193976 Norton Utilities 3.5.3 
Upgrade .... . . .. ........ S48.9S 

#04890 Norton Utillties 3.5.3 ..... $98.9S 
#00116 Norton AntlVlrus 5.0 ... .. . $23.98" 
•Atter S40 mfr. maiHn rebate. Low Zone price 
S63.98. One per customer. Otter expires 8131198 

DC200 Digital Carner~ 
Buy a DC200 aunera between 
811/98-9130198 and receive a 
FREE DC200 lens kit! 

• 	 Tiffon dose·up lens "'$"\S~ 
TIITen 2X telephoto lens 'lla\ue • 

• 	 DC200 camera bag 

Sony Digital Mavica Camera w/10x Zoom ... . $699.98 

Dot Pitch Viewable Item# ONLY 
0.27 16" f76501 $329.91 

http:S1389.0C
http:www.maczone.com


• • 

Expertise 


Edition s2599s 
#59073 MS Office 98 Upgrade w/free DD Tune up . ..... $259.98 
#59070 MS Ollice 98 w/free Disk Drive Tune up. . . . . . $449.98 
#59072 MS Ollice 98 Upgrade-Gold wlfree DD Tune up . . $359.98 
15907t MS Office 98-Gold w/free DD Tune up ..... . ... $539.98 

Apple®PowerBook® 
G3/250 
64M BRAM, 4.0G BHD, 
20X CD. Built-in K5611ex 
modem. S·video output 
connector 

~3 Serles 
•rocessar RAM Display ttem# ONLY 
;31233 32 2.0 12.1 ' FSTN #56710 $2,299 
;31233 32 2.0 12.1 ' FSTN #56730 $2,579 
;31233 32 2.0 13.3' TFT #56740 $2.999 
;31233 32 2.0 14.1'TFT #56770 $3,499 
i31250 32 4.0 13.3' TFT 156750 $3,899 
i31292 64 8.0 14.1'TFT 156780 $5.599 

We're giving awayover 150 prlre; in 3monthly dmivings 
through 1998, including our TWO GRANO PRl~I 

1. New Beetle 
(24-mondi Lease) 

2. Apple iMac 
Sponsort>d by Insignia, plus a complete RAM and \'RAM 

upgrade courtesy of Peripheral Enhancements. 

Monthly Drawings Begin Nov. '981 

Enter Today! 


Your single entry 

qualifies you 

for 3 drawings! 

Other prizes include: 

12 - Pcripher:tl 12-month subscriptions 

Processor RAM HD (GB) CD Modem Zlp Bulll In ttem # ONLY 
Enhancements 32MB to MacAddiell 

the Best! TM 

E;election • 

The Apple iMac 
is Here! 

When you purchase the lull version 
of OHice 98 Mac Edition or Gold

Rebate! Edition with the NEW iMac! 
117686 OHlce 98 Mac Ed . !Full Venlon) with !Mac . . .. .... $1699 
#17682 OHlce 98 Gold Ed . (Full Vertlon) with IMac. ....... $1799 

Coupon Inside iMac box. 
Offer ends 12/31198. Call lor details. 

Outpe1forms 
Windows version! 
Microsoft Office 98 
Macintosh A S L OW A S Apple PowerMac G3 Serles 

• 233MHz G3 processor • 24X CD-ROM dri re 

• 4.0GB IDE hard drive • 56Kmodcm 

• 32MBSDRAM • 10/ IOOBase-T Ethernet 

• 2 12Mbps USB ports 

G3/233 32 4.0 24X #77039 S1.399 
RAM Upgr:tdes! 12 - $100 winners of Zone G3/266 32 4.0 24X '1 #77040 $1,699 

G31233MT 32 6.0 24X '1 177038 Sl .989 12 - Iomega Zip Drives! Bucks! (sponsored 
G31300MT 64 4.0 24X 176999 $2,249 	 12 - 56K Modems! by l>)mantec)
G3/233MT 32 4.0 24X 56K 177010 $1,549 12 - Peripheral 12 -Apple T-Shirtsl 
While supplies last. MT"MiniTower Enhancements VRAM 12 - Mac Zone Haist 

Upgrades! PLUS. ••Printers 
12 - Insignia Real PC • I - Umax Astra 610s 

Business-class, .. , Software! Flatbed Scanner! 
/S. 12 - FileMaker HornePage • t - Olympus D-340L high-performance 3.0 Software! Digital Camera! 

printer! 12 - Adobe PhotoDeluxe • 2 - Princeton Graphics 
Bus. Edition Software! Ii-inch Monitors!Epson 

HOW TO ENTER:Stylus Color 851f 
No purchase necessary. One entry per customer. Enter onl ine by 
12131198 at zones.com/anniversary. or mail a 3x5 postcard (post
marked by 12110/98) with your name, address and daytime phone . Highest resolution: 1440 dpi number to: Mullipte Zones lnternalional, Inc., Mac Zone 12th . Up to 8 ppm black te\1, 7 ppm color 	 Anniversary Sweepstakes Entry, 707 S. Grady Way. Renton, WA 
98055-3233. Purchases made by 12131198 will automatically be 
entered in the sweepstakes.· 

Printers DPI Max. Paper ttem # ONLY 
Epson Stylus Color BOO 1440X720 8.5X14' #80668 $299.98 "For a copy of lhe Ott1cial Rules, visit our Web site at: 

zones.com/anniversaryrules or send a self-addressed, stamped Epson Stylus Color 600 1440X720 8.5X14' 180667 $199.98 
envelope lo: Multiple Zones International, Inc., Mac Zone 12th 

Epson Stylus Photo 700 1440X720 8.5X44' #00575 $279.98 Anniversary Sweepstakes Ru les, 707 S. Grady Way, Renton, WA 
Epson Stylus Photo EX 1440X720 11.7X44' #00583 $499.98 98055·3233. Sweeps1akes void where prohibited by law. No pur· 
Stylus 3000 Color Inkjet 1440X720 17X22' #40940 $1 ,999.00 chase necessary . '54478 64MB RAM Upgrade for Apple PowerBook G3 .. $139.98 

Expect 
Palm Ill the Best!™with MacPac 
Store 6000 Low Prices• Selection• Expertis e 
addresses, 3000 If for any reason you ara not satisfied, 
appointments, please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270. 

1500 to-do ·s 

ru1d 1500 memos! 
 1•800•436•0606 

©1998 Co~t'ir,ht Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized d':flication is a violation
#03869 PalmPilol Pro ~P~rf~~:i,p~t:~~t.pple~ the Apple logo, Macinlosh" and PowerBook4 are regisiere trademarks of the 

with MacPac 

wtth Slim Leather . . . . .... $279.98 Not responsible for typographical errors. 


~ . . . 
GLOBALVtLIAGE 

CU.IMU>-=IC\Tlall 

TelePort 56K v.90 
Fax/Modem 

Choose 71 at www. macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


Macworld.Business Operations Inventory • Barcode 

SHOPPER 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations .•• •146-148 

Bar Code 


Inventory Management 


Print Utility 


Software 


Education/ 


Entertainment ••• . • . .• •147-1 SO 


Discount Software 

Communications/ 


Networking . .• • •• •.• • • 1 S0-151 


Cross Platform 

Modems 

Peripheral Products • .. • . 151-152 

Digital Media 


Magnetic Media 


Cd Rom 


System & Peripherals . . . . 152-167 

·o igib·1 ·A·c:i·;~·;ti'~i~g··c:~~·;di~~t~~;· · · · .. ·· 
Mac Scott ... ... ....... .415.243 .3510 

mac_scott@macworld.com 

Category Page No. 

Graphics . . .•. . • • • ... . •• •.148 

Clip Art 

Memory & Upgrades .. ..166-169 

Memory Upgrade 

Services . .... . . . .• • . . 169-171 

Printing 


Data Recovery 


Digital Production 


Repair 


Account Representative: 

Spencer Frasher .. ... . 212 .503 .5864 

spencer_frasher@zd.com 

CAS Advertising Coordinator: 

Nayumi Mitsuka ... .. 212.503.5278 

nayumi_mitsuka@zd.com 

Sales Manager: 

Monifa Kelly.. ........ . 212.503.5155 

monifa_kelly@zd.com 

Bar Code Headquarters 
•Portable Batch Readers 
•Cordless Interactive RF 

Bar Code ReadersI 11 • ADB Bar Code Readers 
0 12345 67890 5 

• Wand, Laser, CCO, 
.... ~.() D;1',· :) ~">1;:!:_ i,::.:~1.;1~·-1 - : 

Magstripe or Slot Badge 
... i " r~~:; :.;t;i;1:i1:·11;; ;usr). 

• PostScript Bar Code Fonts• -:·:: i 1 F1 •.·:~ T;:~:i' s~:~:;i:?~l 

WORTHINGTON 1·800-345-4220 
Or Call 408-458·9938 

DATA SOLUTIONS Website: www.barcodehq.com 

....... l:Lll u..JI -· 

~ m.- Gill. Kl.: 

I ID.' c..: an; CZ1l 

: r-. -l r-: r"'~ 

j mt En.• c=J :=:.: 

I Di lli D "'"!lliDD ··· 
. Iii lli Eli i 
I oac::i ~ 

!!allTodaytoOrder Your flee BearRi>ck Product Pack 
al)d Reteive "BarCode Basics: A Qu~Refererice Ciuld.e 
to Unclerstandlng Bar todes and Row to Crem, Print, 
Reahnd S:uo:tSsfulljUseThem: 

http:www.barcodehq.com
mailto:monifa_kelly@zd.com
mailto:nayumi_mitsuka@zd.com
mailto:spencer_frasher@zd.com
mailto:mac_scott@macworld.com


Macworld. 
Inventory • Barcode • Software •Print Utility Business Operations

SHOPPER 

Choose 410 • t www.macworld.com/Getfnfo 

Over 170 bar code varlationsl AtOlally new MacSARCOOA 
package i1dudilg over 30 varialions of Code 128. UPC, 
PostNET, ITF. Codabar, Code 39, bookand magazine 
codes, coupon codes, SSC codes and mud1, much more! 
• Apple Scriptablel • Color control! • Mos! aCC\Jrale bar 
coda crealor availablol • Unlimited free telephone support 
• PowerMac and 058 compatible and 68000IS)'Slern 7.x 


Com~Mt~.1.~,~.~! 
28 Green Slreet, Newbury, MAD195~1 ~~ 
Tei: B00-289-0993 Fax:978-462·9 1 ~ 
www. zoo.eo.uk/-compulalabe~~ 

ChooH 411 at www.macworld.com/Getlnfo 

SOFTWARE SALE 
1-800-876-7529 

MS Office 98.... 250 MS Word 9815.0=lSMIS 

MSExrel98- ISO MS Excel 5.0- 80 

MS Project..... 240 MS Frontpage....... 85 

MS PowerPt........150 MS Office 97Pro....275 

Freehand 8.0 ..... 180 Flash 3.0 ........._.... 175 

Freehand Studlo.290 Dreomweover ...... 180 

Sound Edlt/Deck.250 Fireworks .... - ....165 

Vlrtual PC 2........145 Live Picture......... 190 

Corel Draw......... 140 WordPerfect - 115 

F'm.al Oran 4.1.-.ISO Adobe PogemUJ ..._45 

Kai's powertools. .90 Bryce 30...............135 

3 D Suite.........._ 375 Infini -D- ---·...285 

Poser 3.0 ...... -..... 130 Expresslon- .....130 

Final Effects 3.0...330 RoyDream 30..- .88 
Painter 5.0._ ...225 Painter 30- ...- 130 
Studio 5.0.- ..........130 Studio Elfects......350 

Strata Pro _,....450 Detailer....- - ...75 

Netobject Fusion... ISO Coda Fm.al 91..... .245 

Donebo Convas......180 Danebo CAD...... 260 

Extensis Pagetools...80 QX-Tools 2.1:_,.. 90 

Portfolio 3.0 .............80 Vector tools.......... 90 

Filemaker pro 4.0 .... 140 Homepage 3.0 .... 75 

ACT2.8 ......- ...........130 Norton Utilities.. 75 

MS NT Server..........450 MS NT wkst........ 150 


softpro 
Call MM 10 61'M PST /PRJCE SUBJECT TO 

OIANGE \\IDtOlTT NOTil"E/UMITFJJ ST()(.1( 

AU. TRADEMARKS ARE PROPERTV OFTtlEIR 


RESl'f.CTl\'EOWNERS. 

http://www. 
~h·'.~ com 

aeement, Inc. 
800-231-5920 • 800-757-9003 (Fax) 

das@scientific.com 

.;~ir'~I ~;~ -~' ~1 .~.-: . ' ' 

~-$ ',• •. 

www.macworld.com/Getlnfo
www.macworld.com/Getfnfo


Business Operations Software Macworld.Education/Entertainment Software 

Graphics Clip Art SHOPPER 

Save up to MJlffPopular Software! 

: ~~~ltf~~r£~~0li~ . Stodeftea::~~ 
~ \t;;-=:-r-=--···· \IMl:US·Nill 

~, 
' 

Adobe •Microsoft • 
I Kileb 0 Corel 0 Macromedia 
, MelaQWcns · Wacom 

5ymant9c •&!er.sis · More! 

T \ .;z. ; www.JoumeyEd.com

! \~~~:;;;~\ dlJfit~l~

G --·- _..--. - Eauc.>tJon Maoc• •lnO 

CALL FOR AFREE CATALOG: (SllO) 874-9001 

Choose 415 at www.macworld.com/Gotlnto 

Attn : Students- Teachers-Schools 

Authorwar c $399 Kai's PowerT. 79 
CodaFinale97 2-15 KPT Bryce3D 115 
CorclDRAW6 L29 MiniCAD7 315 
Debab.Toolbox 279 MS FrontPage 74 
Director 6 3-19 MS Office98' 199 
Dream weaver 169 MS Word 6.01 99 
Electric Imagc l 329 Norton Utilities 65 
Eye Candy 3.0 7-1 Painter 5.0 205 
FileMuker Pro 135 Studio Pro 2.1 545 
Final Draft 4.1 145 WordPcrFect 3.5 -19 
Flash 2.0 

i 
!. 

ii 
{· 

II. 
ifi' :1/'

else. ih 

LifeART Professional 

Medical Clip Art 


.~ ~. ( >'4~
;''?' 

....:::- ' ' - :::· ~ .~, ' · 

... .~.,--"), 
,,.,._ 

www.lifeart.com 1-800-543-3278 

Object-Oriented BASIC• 100% Visual Interface Builder 

Compiles 680x0 andPowerPC • Imports Visual Basic projects 

Supports XCMDs, PowerPC Shared Libaries, AppleScript 

and REALbasic Native Plug-ins • Retails for $99.95 

REALbasic'" 
Visit www.realbasic.com for a FREE DEMO or 

call (512) 292-9988 for more information 

REALbaslc Is a trademark of REAL Software, Inc. 

Visit our Web Site- http/Jwww.softwareshowcase.com 
3D Suite 3.0 $299 LlghtWave 3D 5.5 $899 ------,
Authorware 4.0 $399 LogoMotion 2. 1 $79 30 Terrain I
BBEdit 4.5. 1 $79 MaclinkPlus 9.7 $65 Modeling &IBoris AE 1.0 $249 Mask Pro 1.0 $199 
Boris FX 3. 1 $329 Mathematica 3.0 Student $149 1 Animation I 
Canvas5.0.3 $179 MultiAd Crealor21.1 $149 
ClartsWorks 5.0 Office $95 NetObjects Fusion 3.0 $99 L~!Y~~~-l!J

Painter 5.0 Coda Finale 98 $269 NewTek Inspire 3D $299 

World's best selling CodeWamor Pro R3 S119 Niies EndNote 3.0 $165 


Paint Software Conneclix Doubler Paci< $69 OmniPage Pro 8.0 $369 
 ------,Cubase Score VST 3.5 $269 Painter 3D $129 
Create textures, IDeBabellzer 3.0 $299 Painter 5.0 $219 

Director 6.5 EDOC $349 Photo/Graphic Edges V1 .2 OR 3 $99 backgrounds & : 

Dlrect0< 6.5 studio $679 PhotoFreme V1 $89 I gradients I 
Dreamweaver 1.2 $149 PhotoTools 2.0 $89 

,J:1~ t .. i. J EdgeWlzard $69 Poser 3.0 s129 lr2~~t.'!.02.!,s_'!]MinlCAD 7 Eudora Pro 4.0 $35 RayDream Studio 5.0 $129 
CAD solution Final Drafl4 .1 $149 Scrfplware 1.0 $179 

of choice Final Effects Complete $249 SoflWlndows 95 5.0 $189 
------~ · -~ FlreWorks 1.0 $149 SoundEdlt 16+ Deck II $249 IFlash 3.0 $149 Strala StudloPro 2.5 $549 Design & Build I .!#£'Fontographer 4. 1.3 $129 Studio VlslonPro 4.0 $499 I Websites I ·7Eye candy 3.0 .1 FreeHand 8.0 $149 Stufflt Deluxe 4.5 $55 

lnfiniD 4.5 $329 StyleScrlpt 3.6 $8921 Photoshop ~L~~Q!l_~&jlntellihance 3.0 $69 Test Strfp 2.0.2 $89 
filters 

special effects 
Iomega ZlpPlus 100 $189 Virtual PC 2.0 $149 
JMP 3.2 $249 Wacom Art Z II 6x8 ADB $285 
Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2 $85 WebSplce 1.0 $59 Call for a 
Lasso 2.5 $369 World Construction 3.0 $575 I 

"Call For Pricing On MICROSOFT & COKEL Products" 1 FREE Catalog 
fll e Maker f'ro 4 .0 . . . -- ~. . - I 

- -- -
-

~- ~ 

-
-



~ ~ ~-Powerful 
Relation Database "·-. --- - ~--- :-~-' - ~--~-.:-<--- _-:::. ~,:-~~~:-~;~-0--- --:__ ~ 

http:Site-http/Jwww.softwareshowcase.com
http:www.realbasic.com
http:www.lifeart.com
www.macworld.com/Gotlnto
http:www.JoumeyEd.com


Artist 
Dream $~99 
Bundle 

,j· \,, . ; 

~.1 · I' · ,.· . 

INweb stte\\
'l\llt our N avnon\"'9·-" 
~,,l'IW"· 

*Same Day shipping on most Items 
*School Purchase Ordars Welcome 
*No surcharge on Credit Cards 
*IBM & Macintosh roducts available 



Education/Entertainment Software 

Communications/Networking cross-Platform • Modems 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

For Mac & PC \ 

One PalmRouter+ 
OneModem+ 

One ISPaccount+ 
One Phone fine= 

lntemetaccess for 
up to 16 Users 

10BASE-Tl2 Ethernet 
PCMCIA carr:t otrers 

rel/able, hlgh-perlonnanc 
connections, wfth 

full-duplex op«atJon. 

Macsense products avallable through 

11n,.Rf8 U*> 

Macsense PalmRouter 
• The most economlcel way to get everyone on the I 
• Ideal for the classroom, small office or home. 
· Serves es a 4 ports 10BASE·T Ethernet LAN Hub. 
• Up to sixteen LAN workstations share one Internet c 

10BASE-T/2 Ethernet PCMCIA Card 
• Compact modules for twisted pair and BNC with Auto-Media 

detection 
• Hot-Swap capablllty 
• Low power consumption 

Distributor, Reseller & Rep Welcome 

We cany a complete llne of networking products for Mac and PC 
LC PDS, NuBus, PCI Elhemet Adapter cards. 
SOHO Hubs, Dusi Speed Hubs, Switches. 
ISDN TA and ISDN modem (Europe spec). 
Transceivers, SCSI Terminators, LVD Terminators and Game 
Controllers. 

CALL 1-800-642-8860 to find a dealer near you 

Please call or e-mail far FREE product catalog 

....,.W Macsense Connectivity Inc. 
_,>, Tel : l-800-642-8860 Fnx:408-744-1060 

·M 111 1290 Reamwood A.-t.1111 Sunnnalt, CA 94089 
I · \acsense h11p://www.mncsense1ech:com 



Macworld. Cross-Platform • Modems Communications/Networking 
SHOPPER co Rom • Magnetic Media • Digital Media • Monitors Peripheral Products 

MEDIA 2000 
PURE CDR 

CDR BLOW-OUT SPECIALS 

Phillips 2 x 4 .. . . . . . . 5269.00 

Panasonic 4 x 8 . . .. . . 5299.00 


· Bare Drive ONLY 

# I Panasonic 4 x 8. $379.00 
#2 Yamaha 4 x 6 ... $509.00 
#3 Yamaha 4 x 2 x 6. $549.00 
Kit consists of choice of CDR, Ex t Case, 
Prem•stering Software •nd SCSI Cable. 

PRINTERS 
Label Maker . ... . ... .. .525.00 
Epson 2- I .. . . . .. .. ...5669.00 
Epson 6 CDI . . .. . . . . . 51599.00 

CDR BLANK MEDIA 
Media 2000 CDR . .. .. . . S0.99 
Maxell OEM ...... . .. ..51.39 
Mitsui ........ .. ... . ..S1.55 

iii [a;] 
1 -888-989-8982 
Toll Free Order Desk 

Choose 400 at www.macwortd.com/Getlnto 

~ 

The f!ew 
Key~piln 
1158 Cilrd 

Add USB to your PowerMac -
• PC! card which provides two 

Universal Serial Bus ports 
• Simple and affordable 
• Only $79! 

¥rtll:ftAN 
ft&; l ~,-,,,. 

MoreSerial Ports tor 'lour MaCI • .. 


www.keyspan.com (510) 222·0131 

~MONITORS 

20" SONY - $399 Ref. 
17" SONY - $299 Ref. 

Multiscan Monitors: 
21"Hitachi $875 New 
20" Rasterops Trinitron $799Ncw 
21"SONY 51399 New 
24" SONY GDM 90W01 $3399 New 
20" SONY 20SE $799New 

(888) 433-6066 / (954) 458-5886 
http://1vww.advancc.u'fl!favm/index.html 
~01 N.W. 10 Terr.ice llalland.1le, FL 33009 

Panasonic 

SX Sec/al Card 
Better than a Switch or Juggler 
•Provides simultaneous, trouble free 

use of multiple serial devices 
The #1 PCI Serial Card for Mac 
• 2or 4port PC! serial cards available 
• For Comm Toolboxsavvy software 
• SX-2 just $199 SX-4 only $299 
• 30 day money back guarantee
• 5year warranty 

5i IJ 4x8 CD·R $ 5 ReWrlteable $ 
1 ~ bundle•••.• 339 ·~· bundle••••••••••489 

MedlaFORM C02CD Dupllcator••~2 ,399 
MediaFORM $5 999 
5900 8 CO·R.... ' 

Jaz 2GB ext. $499 
+cartridge•••• 

FOR CD DUPLICATION•••CALL 
CD-RW Madia••~13 $ 
Jaz cart. as low as...79 

SyJet cart..ffi9 
Zlp cart.... 

512 

~-- -

OJINJU...W 
$4~9~ 

One Yc;1r W,'lrr.rnty 

. Yamaha 4x2x6 

http://1vww.advancc.u'fl!favm/index.html
http:www.keyspan.com
www.macwortd.com/Getlnto


.' ·~ 
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Mac1orld. 
SHOPPER 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION CLEAN COMPUTER MICE --= FAST 
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Includes two color discs, lour color 
glossy ln~rt & tray earda, Jewel ease, 
and poly wrap. Complete turnkey  lust 

· 'sen~ a. CD'R'anct ·art fllffl Call for details. 

~ 
CD·R Gold" 

...., <.~···''• ' ' . 

Computer mic e always get dirty
the mouse arrow or pointer skips & 
jumps. Don' t trash it. Clean it! 

• TldyMouse extends the life of your mouse! 

• TldyMouse cleans In under 2 minutes! 

• TldyMouse Is very easy to use! 

ORDER TODAY! f or a limited time 
only $1 4.95 plus S&H 

888-829-1131 
Fax: 330923-6820 
www.tldymouse.com 

DURABLE, ECONOMICAL, HIGH· 
PERFORMANCE, UTILITY MAC. 

• Identical to StarMax 4000 
• Loaded standard equipment 
• 604e/200MT 64/4G/24x/512k/v4 

$999I 
• 604e/200DT 16/2G/12x/v4 

• .111µ•'*'1 ,., ~•A·t? a;1: t.11m :i1 µgawi-19 
Ai\·1C: 011 ly uffe~ the best in CD·R media. W e 
siut k lame quantit it:s of Mitslli, TOK Jnd AMC 
media in gult.l. silver a nd prinrnhle surlacc · 
we havr what y0l1 ru:cd for k ss! 

IAMC Blank 50·pk wfJ(lWel case .............169.99 
Mitsui-Gold 25·pk wfjewel case .... .... .. .. .'49.99 
Mitsul·Gold 100·pc spindle .......... .... ...•159.99 
TDK SilvCt' t50·pc spindle .................... '239.99 
rl11•fk 011r \whsir.t/1Jr allu•r ()'f~'). 11 11r1111;1;es & .fl'·\·f,1/s ! 

CD R PRINTERS 

Now you can prinl 
2 CD's at one~. plus 
prin t on J'ii J>cr. labe ls 
and cardstoc:k 

•• our mi>tl wrsatileprir11tr! ~ 

IAMC 1440dpi Color CO Printer ........... ..... '995. 
Fargo Signature Color CD Printer .. .. ......'1,195. 

CD R RECORDERS 

AMC 2-HI COMBINATIONS 

AMC's 2 - 111 ·~ combine a CO -Recorder n- IGH 
Ja1. or 1.5 GB Sykl Drive for 1ht• uhimn tc CD 
Master Sla tiunl Sohwa rl' .wailahk for Mt1t• or 
PC's . 

IAMC 4x8 Recorder..... ... .. .... ln t. ' 369. Ext. 1459, 
Yamaha 4x2x6 CD·RW .... .. Int. '499. Ext. '579. 
Matsusllta 4x8 Reco<der.. ...Jaz '799. 8',;et '649. 
Yamaha 4x2x6 Rewritable .Jaz '849. 8',;et '929. 

CALL FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG 
TODAVI 
Or request one onllne at: 
www.mwm.smcdlrect.com/catslog 

AMC DiscWRITE DESKTOP CD COPIER 

The DiscWRITE D~ktor is the easiest way to copy CD's yet! Simrly 
put your master CD in one drive and a blank CD in the 01hcr and 

copyi ng stans auwmatically. Talk about 
ca;yl You can also me it as an 

cxlcmal CD Reader & Recorder 

combo with your Mac nrPC. 

Li111itl.'1f TI't11e Offer! 

Order 1oday and sa ve 
over ' 200.00! 

AMC DlscWRITE a 
ICD-4004 (1 ·4) CD Duplicator ...... .. .... ...... .... .starting at s2,399. 

CD-5300 (1 ·4) CO Duplicator NEW! ... .... .. ..starting at s3 ,095. 
CD-2601 36 CD Duplicator .. ... .. .........new tower price! "4,199. 
CD-2701 50 CD Duplicator ............ .. ..new lower price! S4,999. 

~ 1 -...r 
Choo a 401 at .m cworld.com/Gotlnro 



Macworld. 
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SHOPPER 
~··· 

Photoshop 5.0 /Illustrator 7.0 ••.$399/249iMac G3/233 32/4GO, 24xCD, 15" AV ..•$1285 PageMaker 6.5 I Acrobat 3.0.1 .$299/119 
G3/300 Tower 128/2x4GB SCSI, 24xCD •..$2695 ! PageMILL 3.0 I Streamline 4.0 .• . $89/129 
G3/266 Tower 128/2x4GB SCSI, 24xCD ...$2295 "\. Demenslon 3.0 I Premiere 4.2 • • $129/279 r~

. 

Adobe Premiere 4.2/ Alter Effects 3.1 • • . $289/349 G3/266 Tower 64/6GB, 24xCD, Zip •••.•$2095 After Eftects Prdctn. Bndl. • .. •• . • • ••$1275
G3/266 Desktop 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip .••$1595 

Quark OuarkXpress 4.0 ••• ••• • • • . ••••• • •• . ••$687G3/233 MT. 64/4GB, 24xCD, 56K ..•. •..$1545 
Painter 5.0 ..$237 IG3/233 DT. 64/4GB, 24xCD, Kb•. • •••• •. $1395 Painter 3D •• . $459 

9600/350 128/4GB, 24xCD, Zip •••• •• . • $1995 4 MetaCreations Expression . . $189 ,
9600/200MP 2x Prcsr. 64/4GB, 12xCD .$1695 	 Bryce 3D ••..$159 

Kai's PowerTools 3.0 ••$958600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD, Kb•... .. . .. .$1695 ,.__ _ _.. Oftice 98 MAC •• • • • • ••$3496500/300 64/4GB, CD, Avid Cinema ••..•$1195 
'lf#l"ve>f.111 Excel 98 MAC ••• • .•• •$1 794400/200 64/2GB, 12xCD, 256K Cache •.•.$795 M Word 98 MAC ....... . . $1 59

4400/200D05 64/2GO, 12xCD, 256K Coche $995 
4400/200D05 32/2GB, 12xCD, 256K Coche$995 

. . . .$999 

32/64MB 
Great Value! 

DIMM . • •.•••$39/75 
128/256MB DIMM .••$165/435 
64MB PowerBook Wall Street .$99 

AGFA Arcus II w/Transp 	 128MB PowerBook Wall Street$175 
Agfa ePhoto 307 • •. •$209 AGFA DuoScan • • . ••• . ••.$2299 
Agfa ePhoto 1280 •.•$579 Hewlett Packard 6 IOOC . . :$695 www.appledeals.comKodak DC 210 . • . • • $575 Nikon LS2000 SuperCool • . $1649 
Olympus 0600-L •..$849 Polaroid Sprlntscan 35Plus .$1349 
SONY Movlca FDS· 1 .$449 Umox Aslro 12205 8.5 x 11 .•$189 
SONY Movica FD7- 1 .$629 	 Toll Free 1-800-816-7307Umax Powerl ook II W/Trans.$1159 

G3/292 64/8G8, 20xCD, 56K .. •• .. •• • . . 4785 
G3/250 64/5GB, 20xCD, 33.6 • . ••• . •. ••.$2795 
G3/250 64/4GO, 20xCD, 56K ..••• •• •..•$3495 
G3/233 64/2G8, CD, 56K, 14.1 " TfT •• • ••$3145 
G3/233 64/2GB, CD, 13.3" TFT •••••• • • • $2675 
G3/233 64/2GB, CD, 12.1" DSTN •.••. ...$2095 
3400C/240 64/3GB, CD, lOBT, 56K . ....$1995 
3400c/200 64/2GS, CD, lOllT, 56K •• •. •$1695 
1400c/166 32/2G8, CD .. .. .... ......$1375 
1400cs/133 32/1.3GO, 8xCD •• ... •. . ••$1095 
5300cs/100' 32/7SOMB, 14.4 Mdm ... . • $795* 
5300cs/100' 32/SOOMB ..• .•.. • .• • ••$695" 
PowerBook 180C 14/16DMB (Used) . . • $395* 
Duo 2300c 40/2.1 GB.wlyh Floppy/Adptr. $1095* 
Duo Floppy / Adapter ... .. . .. ....$185 

Panasonic 4x8 CD-R • • •• ••$359 
Yamaha 2x4x6 • • • • • . • • • • $529 
10 Pack Blank CDR Media . . . $12 

0 Twin Turbo 128M4/128M8 . .•$239r:29 
ix 30 Ultimate Rez •• •• • •• • •• • 449 
ix 30 Pro Rez • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • 269 

CD Duplication 

lOClllabrcle~ssaloclcn ciMedimba~AVD~AX/lX/6XCDRW 
as:Edilcn'.$0icice,""'!le lilot b ux:crk a~ price and shant •wilh w fifl!ncbl 

E.x1reme Jaz 2/CD-R Duos 

Gotlhe}az 2GB diiYo ata.Jaz !GB pric:el Includes lGB cariridge 
~Ctget a 2GBamlge let mly $50 mont. lmilod airer. 
blreme tells -
~AX/8X +Jaz2G6 
Teoc .ilX/12X +Jaz2GB 
YOrnch:i 4X/6X +.Jaz 2G8 
Ycmalia4X/2lV6XCDRW +Jaz 2GB 

AVD CD Recorders 

CD Labeling 

l?f~f!~J.P.. 
lodi.i... 10""'pieces 
d piirdile CDR medial 

$1099 

http:www.appledeals.com
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Mac Pro Systems & Software 
S111cc J'JSS 

Buy • Sell • Trade • V pgrade • R epair 

N cw • Used • Refurbished 

Smal/Ad~ 

Any Ad is a Mac Pro Ad 
Check out our Wlzolesalr: Specials @ 

www.mac-pro.com 

~FASTf- CASH 

www.mactraders.com 

For All Macs &Peripherals - Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 884·0884 Mon.· Frl. 8AM·8PM Sat.10 AM·4 PM {P.S.J.) Fax (310) 884·0885 
2300 Llnclon Blvd. (Ona Light South ot Pico), Santa Monica, CA 90405 

1-888-447-3728 • 
Toll Free 'lilllliiiFenton I 

UPS Systems 
•PowerPal • 
280VA $99 
425VA $ 149 
66DVA $ 189 
I DOOVA $369 Wi..jljiiiiiili 

1400VA $479 lllil 
Mat'OS Apple StyleWriter I200's • $119 

$39 

Mre 
Mac·Res·Q. 

Choose 405 at www.mocworld.com/Getlnlo 

59/89/179 ' 
8 / 13/ 55 

45 / 75 
2X • HX-24x CO 50 /95/195 
HO 1.GB • 2.GB-4GB Call 
Iomega Jazz Drive GB 259 
Global Village Modem 159 

www.mocworld.com/Getlnlo
http:www.mactraders.com
http:www.mac-pro.com
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C OMPUT&Jt DISCOUH T•l'lS t~• ~ 4~•1\ '¢1,,.._.vlt....f.:K«1Lf.or'(Y' ' ''Cl'~ 
- ~~'.lllOOl.W~1iif/Wi.?a.""Cb_,.to.."r.:'.lfttft.._••-..f_:>.>\"'«1~A'I~ 
, ,J .._.,.""'"'r.......t:CJ1W-..0.:..P""...:~•._.,. .. .._.,,.,..~...._,yo..o•~ctrv~~·C<n"'·" 

10543 Ewing Rd., Beltsville, MD 800•964•1886 
"'t·' 

~ t)ttp:/~.comput~rd,i~counters.._cQ~~ 

o~ is a built in translatorCADMOVER V5 What go_
• 1f 1t doesn't work? 

You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. You try t o import them ft all you 

·.'get is gar;f?age. Not with CADMOVER. For over ten years 
;·::we.~k b,e'e ri ' h:elping people beat their deadlines, no re
:· d~avfing ,, no tou~h-ups.

' ~ '•• .v ... 
?'·f ile formats: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 
. MiniCAD, DDES2 , eti: :' .. Internal Features: scaling, 2D/3D 
vi'ews, font mapping and more. With 17 decimal place 

"'acctirac.y redrawing is a thing of the past. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: 800-'578·2244 http://~.kandusoftware .com /macworld · · · · · 

.'•;:.•!'~.·· \{J. ,., , M·. ··:\ 1ofr-t·orec:orpmarion 

7300/1 80 

All G3s In stock I 
POWERMAC 

7300/200
8600/2001300 
9600120013001350 
7200/7600/BS00/9500 

PRINTERS 
LWRITER 12/640 
LWRITER 4/600 
HP 6MP I 1600 C/PS 
HP4MV 
STYLEWRITER 1500/2500

POWERBOOK 
3400 
1400 
1400C/117 /C/133 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 
S90L / 59000 

SCANNERS 
VISTA/SSE SOHO 
POWERLOOK II 
EXPRESSION 636 
AFGA SNAPSCAN 
AFGAARCUS ll 

MONITORS 
APPLE 1705 
CPD200SX 
PRECISION. 21 "SR 
CPD 100SX 
NEC 17XV 

$1599 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
$889 
CALL 
$2699 
CALL 

CALL 
$2299 
CALL 

CALL 

$279 
$ 1829 
S1389 
$329 
$1589 

$695 

~~~ 
SJ79 
$779 

Lugesr Select/on 

;ulll .Best Pr/ces 

on /7'.-7rd .Or/ves 

c 610 ·8/!.16Q 

U C D Q oi.o a/230 
Q 650 B/ 230 

Q $0 ' 8/ 230 
All 6 100/ 60 J 6/2-fiO 

7100/ 66 l 6 / 500 375 

Desktop 7200/7 5 8'i 50(l/ C-D 399 
7200/ 90 81.5!)0/ CD 449 

a n d Towe r 720() / 12.0 1Gf'h2 / C:U 499 
~3001200 ;siJ2nix · 749 

~l odel s 7500/ 100 115 / 1.2 /'fXCD 

-----

16oon 20 16 1. 21u6,_,,x,.,c,~o"-""-"""" "-~· ..... ..dUw.liSt'.i 
Co m e wit h 

:t m o u se 

1251 Alma Co u rt , Sa n Jose , CA 95 11 2 

Ph o n e : 4 08 -28 0 - 11 33 • Fax: 408- 280-6840 

u y S Ii L L 

'DESKTOP SPECIALS 

Mac llcl 
8180, 14" Apple Monitor 

$249 
Centrls 610 

8/250, 14" Apple Monitor 

$349 
Power Mac 61 00 

&n50, 14" Apple Monitor 

$599 
twDW 

Power M ac 7500 
241500, 20" Ttlnitron Monitor 

$1499 

MONTHLY 
PowerBook SPECIAL _ 

Apple PowerBook I 80c 
14/160 
modem 

new carry case 

$599 

ALL APPLE 
EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE! 

800.304.4639 

sales/service: 404.315.0897 fa x: 404.315.7840 
21 00 Cheshire Bridge Rd • Suite E • Atlanta, GA 30324 

vfsll o ur 11~w we bsite: mlstermac.co m 



Performa 6400 
180MHz/16/1.6GB/Mod/CD/KB 

$629* 
PowerBook 180c 

4/160 Modem 
$379 

9600 200 Mh1 32/4GB/ 12xCD/K8 •• •••• S1449 
9600 200 Mh1MP 32/4Gl/121CD /U ... ..Sl 595 
9600 233 Miu 32/4GB / 12xCD/KB •• •• •• S1495 
9600 300Mbt 64/4GB/24xCD/~/KB •••S1849 
9600 350Mh1 64/4GB /24xCD /Zip/KB •••S1995 
9500 200 Mm 16/2GB/BxCD/U •••••••S1295 
9 500 150 Mh1 16/ 2GB /BxCD/VC/KB ••••S1199 
8600 300Mh1 32/4GB/24XCD/Zip/KB •••S1439 
8600 250Mbt 32/4GB /24XCD/Zip/KB • ••S1395 
8600 200Mh1 32/2GB/24XCD/rip/KB •••Sl 195 
8500 132 Mh 16/IGB/BxCD/KI • •••••• ,S399 
7 600 132 Mbt 16/lGB/8xCD/KI ••••••••Ss49 
7 500 100 Mh1 16/lGB/BxCD/KB ••••• •• .$799 
7300 200 Mhz 32/2GB/12xCD/KB ••• •• s1069 
7300 180Mhz 16/2Gl/121CD/U • • ••••• ,S949 
7200 120 Miu 16/lGB/4xCD/KB •••••• ,S799 
7200 90 Mbt l / SOOMB/4xCD/KB • •• •••s695 
6500 300Mhz 32/4GB/ 12XCD/Mod/Zip/KB S1 149 
6500 250Mhz 32/4GB /CD/ZIP/Mod/KB •• ,S995 
5500 225Mhz 32/2Gl/rnt/24ICD/MoeW/XI S999 
4400 200Mhz 32/2GB / 12XCD/KB /DOS ••S949 
4400 200Mhz 32/2Gl/12XCD/ia1S./33.6Mod/US879 

R.cc:>C>Z1cl.:i."*-:i.C>Z1Cd. 
lC>'ILll.cs .dll:. Pe>....,.cr:Ele>e>ks 

3400c 240Mhz 16/3GB / 12XCD/Mod/ETH .S2149 
3400c 200Mhz 16/2GB/6XCD/Mod/ETH .S1795 
1400c 133Mhz 16/1GB/6XCD ••.• • •• •S1379 
5300ce 177Mhz 32/ IGB ........... ...S1029 
5300c 100Mhz 16/7SOMB .. .... .... ...... Ss95 
5300cs 100Mhz 16/7SOMB ..............Ss29 
540c 33Mhz 12/Mod ...... .. ..... ... ... .. .S595 
160 4MB/120MB .. ......... .... .. .. ..........Sm 
DUO 2300c 100Mhz 20MB/1GB/Mod .. ,S349 
DUO 280c 33Mhz 4MB/ 120MB .... .... . ,S359 

S"*-e>r-.g;c c9k.. ll:e>mcg;a. 
D.:l:ccl.:i.a. 

Iomega Jan Drive 2GB (External) .. .. .. ..$394 

Iomega Jazz Drive 2GB (Intern~! .. .. .... $379 

Multi Scan $279* 

PowerMac 7 600 
132MHz/16/2GB/CD/KB

$789* 
hlil~ 

6400 200MHz/16/2.4GB/Mod/CD/KB ...S689 
6400 180MHz/16/1.6GB/Mod/CO/KB ..S599 
6360 160MHz/ 16/ 1 GB/Mod/CD/KB ... S649 
5200 7SMHz/8/800MB/CD/K8 .. ... . S699 

'1pg;:r~d.~s 
WITH ORIGINAL APPLE LOGIC BOARD 

PM 8SOO LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE 
FROM QBOO, Q840AV, PM 8100 TO 8500 .S849 
PM 7600 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE 
FROM PM 7200 TO 7600 .. ....... .. ... .... ..sS29 
DUO UPGRADE 200 Series To 2300 ..S49S 
200MP/233MHz Processor Upgrade ..S29S/Sl 9S 
132MHz/180MHz Procussor Upgrad e . ..S49/S1 S9 

8SOO 
1SOMHz/16/2GB/CD/KB $979* 

233MHz 
Card Sl 95 

SCSI 24XCD S 185 

5200 
75MHz/8/800MB/CD/KB 

$699 

APPLE VISION 850 AV 20" . .. ....... .$1095 
APPLE 20" Mull Display ••$849* 
APPLE VISION 750 17" .$595 
APPLE 1705 Multi •••• .$329* 
APPLE 15" AV Multi •••••$279* 
APPLE Hires 14" Display ••$129* 
APPLE Multi Scan 14" ...... ... .......... .$159* 
NEC E500/E700 •••••••••••• • • • $268-509 
NEC 21" P1150/E1100 •••••$1089-979 
SONY 15" 100ES/15"100GS •••$249-335 
SONY 17" 200ES/ 17"200GS ••$459-589 
SONY 21" 500PS/ 19"400PS ...$1299-839 
VIEWSONIC 15"E655/ G653 ••••••$215-229 
VIEWSONIC 17"GS771 / E771 •••••$369-395 
VIEWSONIC 17"P775/ EA771 •• • •• $489-395 
VIEWSONIC 20" P810/ P815 ••••••$1049-1229 
OPTIQUEST 15" Q53·E655 •••••••••$185/195 
OPTIQUEST 17" V775·V773 •••• • •• $395/$339 
OPTIQUEST 20" 0100/ 19" V95 ••• • • $869·547 

APPH laserWriter 12/640P~ ... ...... ... $989 

APPH laserWriter 16/600 .. .. .. ...... . $899* 

APPH laserWriter 4/600 .... .. .. .... ..$499* 
APPH Color Hyle Writer 4100 ...... ... S199* 

APPlf Color ~tyleWriter 4~00 .. .. ..... $219* 
EPSON STYLUS 600 WAI .••.• .••..• .. •. .. •. .$ 195 
EPSON Smus 800 WAI . •• ... .. ... ..•.. ••• .$279 
HP LASER JET 6LXI ... ..... ... ... ...... ... .$395 
HP LASER JET SS1 MX .. .......$3189 , ._ _ 
HP LASER JET 6MP ........ .. .. $899 
HP USER JET 4000 N .... ....$1449 . 

lliiijiiiililllliiiiiil HP LASER JET 4000 TN ... .. ...... ... ... ..$1549 

Iomega Jan Cartridge 2GB .. .... .... .. .$84 

Iomega Zip Drive IOOMB (External! .. .. .. $135 Adobe Photoshop vS.O ..............S359 

Iomega Zip Drive IOOMB (Internal! .... ..$11 S Adobe Illustrator v7.0 .. .. .... ....... s239 
r:P:-:r,~ce-s7su"7b,....je-cl-lo-C~h-an-ge.....,.,.,W,....,ith,....o-ul...,.N,....o-tic-e-.-Al-IP-ri,-es-re-ffe<t-3o/c-. C-as-hDis-<o-un-1.-.-R-efurbis-.hed---, Adobe Premiere v4.2 ..... ........... 5329 

ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer• All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. Microsoft Office 98 •••••.•• ••.•.. •S29S 



Int. Ext. 

$269 $319 
$449 $499 

• Ecl ipM IDE 
• 9ms 
• l Year Warranty 

Internal 

Int. 
2.SGb Quantvm Fireball Eclipse "1nl)<'Ml!IJtt 11 49 
5.1Gb Quantum Flreltall Eclipse !msl)<'Ml!IJtt 189 
7.6Gb Quantum FlrebaD Eclipse 9'ml)f'Ml!IJtt 269 
I0.2Gb Quantum Fireball Eclipse \lmsl)<'Ml!IJtt 349 

Int. Ext. 
toaiegalp IOOMBSCSIWi I Ca e S129 149 
Iomega lip Plus Exlemal With 1Cartridge ~ S175 
Iomega Im IGIG SCSI Wrth ICartridge $299 
Iomega Im 2GIG SCSI Wrth ICartridge - $4S9 
i-,. Zip c.nrw,.. mm I 1a 1Git c.nrw,.. s8S ..a sir 5399 

i-,.11pc.nw,.. 101r S9s 1a2G1icnw,.. s89 ..a s1r s425 
Yamaha CDRW4260 
2XCDRiWrillllt/4X~/6XR!Odw/lcdr, l c<\w,"'1!3.S 5S49 5S99 
Yt~Mm7HlmGoldCDilk<low/.IMIC... S~ lOirS90 100'15185 

HOT BUYS ON 
POWERBOOK 
SCSI and IDE 
HARD DRIVES 

·SCSI PowerBook hard drives
""rn100""" IW'Pi 1S01, s20/546',CI., ~ • l""fll ~ 
I 60Mb ~pie Rom wMI Doy llbmy
IGb Apple 1:r•.,.;1i 1Yta llbmy 

IDE PowerBook hard drives 
fu( pOY;iOOJ(150/190kil/5300/1400/l400 Series 
2160Mb Hitachi m>""' lid. l:!ns" ,.;1,Jmlltrnny
3.2Gb Hitachi 44.16,,.. lid. l:!ns" .;1,Jmlltrnny
4Gb IBM i21X1,,.. 121k llm> i1m -'JYealltrnny
5Gb IBM lllXI""' 1211. llm>,.,,,... ,.;l,Jmlltrnny 

Int. 

$89 
5299 

Int. 

$215 
$259 
5369 
$489 

All Processor Cords, Cache &Accelerators include 
an Other World 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. 

=1 

1' 13"'1 

'..... 
lf¥5lQ!rjffhif! 
j¥tttX§M·ffr4C 

! J~N~,~r 
+'2% i .L l ....,.. 

Sonnet Cresendo Nubus G3 U"rades~ 
for lhe PowerMot 6100/7100/ 8100 &811S; 
Ptrlorma 6110/6112/6115 /6116/6 117/6118; 
Woil<group Server 6150/8150/9150; Rad ius 81/110. 
G3·225mhz w/512k2:1 Cache ..._ ..,_,ms 
G3-250mhz w/1024k 2:1 Cache ,.,..,_..,... 675 
G3-266mla: w/1024k 2:1 Cache ...._ ..., 765 
XLRB MachSpeed Adlustable G3 Upgrades 
for lhe PowerMot 7300/7S00/7600/8500/ ~ 

8515/8600/9500/9515/9600; Wori9roup ~ • 
Semr 7350, 8550, 9650; Power Com~"ll , ""'"""" 
PowerWove; UMAX 1700 &5900;and lloy)lar Genesis SJ . 
G3·220mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache ..,._..,,_$459 
G3·233mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache .__...._ $539 
G3·266mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache ,_......,_..,$699 
G3·300mhz w/512k 2:1 Cache _,,..._ .....$769 
G3-300mhz w/1024k 1.33:1 Cache _ ..$969 

Level 2Cache U rodes 
256 L2 61 71 8100 PowerMa s e ormas S1S 
IMb L2 61/71/8100 PowerMacs Performas $99 

51211 L2 73,175,1'76/85/86&Compallble Clones S69 
IMb L2 73/75/.76/85/86 &Compatible Clones $119 
IMb HlghSpeed for HlghBus/Dual Proc. PCI $189 
512k L2 6360/6400/6500; Star•ax; and PmrBase $49 
IMb L2 6360/6400/6500; Slarmax; aad PmrBase $169 

G Mac 
Ca 
en o.1 Ne.v G3 PowerMx Minibwers, ~ ord Po......Books 

- . ' . h" ... ' g,, 
I t I 1 I I 1 •l~ 

' ~ ,. 
·, ji11;..,. ~ .i....n!1~·-;......1.:: ,.i;;.,,,_,!~.......~......:.....L,··. 

72 PIN SIMMS 2k Refresh 60ns 
4MEGS8 8MEGS15 16MEGS18 32MEGS33 

168 PIN DIMMS 2k Refrnh70 or 60ni ls~ifyJ 
SY EDO SY EDO 3.3V 

16 MEGABYTE ~2S ~29 S29 
32 MEGABY1I 37 36 ~s 
64 MEGABY1I 63 64 79 
128 MEGABYTE S249 5249 /A 

WallStreet/ MalnStreet G3 PowerBook Memory 
32 MEGABYTE SS9 
64 MEGABYTE SH 
128 MEGABYTE $189 
Col for PowerBook 190/S00/ 1400/5300/3400/3500 and Dua s..ie< Mema.y 

Video Ram 

owe is a !echworh Authorized Reseller. lliNl!il!U'llid 
Call or Visit www.mauales.com for the 1 

best prices on Techworis Brand Memory. fuoa'il/~'" 

Other World Comnutinn 
224 West Judd St., Woodstocl<, IL 6009ll 

lnlemational: !815) 3388685 
Fax: 815) 338·4332 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

1-800-SJJ-9005 
Check out our Web! 

WWW.COMPO-AMERICA.COM 

POWERMACS! . 9600/l00•.•.•• '414Gll<JJIJP .. .......... .c.11t oS6l/lso..... .JV4GICi/CD.1AX . . . .. .m-

Gl/30WT ... .. 1M-4GWnU/6VR •. 1999 96C<l/100Mi' • •. J214QGl(0 . . . . ... . . . . . . . .CAU 6SOl/m .•. . .. J2J3G(J(MAX . . ... . . .•.• m · 

GJl)O)~I ....• 64/4Ci/HXCD .. . ... ....... 1199 9600/200 . .. ]lJ4GIGr'(O ... ..CAU. 4400/200...... l~EY .. . . . JHr
:::GJn66•T . ... . 1l!/4GWn4X/llP/6VR .1099 =~ ::~~i~~~~p .. . .: :;~: 4400/l00.. .llnGIG/CDIPINT. . . . ..999 
Glll66•T . . . . . J1/6G/14"1JlJP . .•..... . . .• .1199 8600/200 .••. .•ll/lGIG/llXCll/ZIP . ... .. ..1099" PERFORMAS 

~~i :: : :~:~ : : : : : : :::: : .. : : ::EHTIJ~ ... : :::.: . ::::~: .... : : : ::~ 
Gl/IJJOT ... .. J1/4G/14'CD . . .lll'I 7lOOl1!0 ... . . .16/IGIG/(0 .. .. .. ....89)" 6400/1!0 . . .... 16/lG IG/CD/MOD ........ ...(All 

9600/3SO •. •.•• W4G/24X(OlllP . .•... .. ..CAU 6S00/300 .•.• .•3214GICJCD/fAX .• . .... 11191' 6360!160 ... .•. 16J1GIG!(OJM00. . .. .CALI.. 


-- -- x.:d 

radus c~:;-~~11•\10\ .· _:_u.~::u . ~ ~:~~rn· .. .. :::;;;;:~ ~~:~~!Vrm . ........9'"""
_ .
- "•W• ~"ll!!lilli!i•· j0111':1100 . . ... .... )19f179 Pflll/P!IS. . . .. .. .12491120 

:oo~::i:~.::: · : :. :: : ::.::: : : :: :: ViewSonic· f~~-17' : : : : : ~~~~ ~NICW{FAHVPABS . . ·· -- : :~ 
PR£0S(IH COU>R H/16C<I ..... ... .. . .. .. ... .419 V95/Y11S .. . . .•.•..S79/9l9 VIEWSOHICVWPAHVPAUS .. . . .. ... ... ..1!M9 
VlDEO'llSOtSTUDI02.0 .......... ........CAU Gnl/(i113 . .. . ..... •. J49/399 VIEWSOHKVWPA!fYPAISO . .12-'9 

ProJECTOUlO. . . ....... .. .ill! 

WorkGroup Servers 
GJnn ...• . .. W.COO.lW/(DJ'SHA ••.•• . . .2'99 

GJn66.. ...... llS/2.J,(,l(jUW/(()MA . . . J199 


GJ/lOO ........ 111/l-!G~UW~O!IHA . ... 3499 

96SOIJ;Q. , . . . .6'/~0 . . ...... J699 


96Wlll .•...P~W'~T.. . .. J499 

l<OO</I~..... 16/JG/CD/MOD ..... .. . ...1199" 
340C<n00 . •. . 16/1G/CD/MOO . . ........ .1699• 

IRAsTEROPsl 
SupmonMC-00 ...... . . ..... .. .. .. . . . . ... .so 

=:j~:~ : : : : .............. :: :::::: 

Suptr\QnMC·20" ...... . . ....899 

Sl.?tOORl-'.C-801!801HR . .. . .919n199 


J400C/1so.... .. 1 ~ 1001MOO .. .. .. .... .1499" Glim ........ ll/2G/l01111.111H1S6• . .. .Jm 
1400C/1!0..•. . . 1512GICD •.•.•. •.•..•. .. .• .1299 GJllB.•• .. .•. Jll26!20XflJJJn . . . ..• •.lfll9 
l40C(/166· · ··· · 1sn<JCD .... ... . . •.JJ99 GJllH ... .. .. . ]l/2<if20X/1Uln •. .2m 

:~;~: : : :: :~~;~ : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : :::: GlnlO ...... . . llnG/lOX/11.llOOl6K . ... J l99 
1400CSl1ll 16/lG/(0 1099 GJ/lSO l114G/lOX/1l.JTn/56K ..•. .!499 

::::~::: : ~~ :: : :::: : : : : : ::: : ::: GlllSO •. .. .. J114G/lOl/1'.1lnJSU . .•im 

NEW G3 POWERBOOK! GJ/l91 ....... .6'/<GllOX!ll.ltn/561. ....4199 
G!/l.B .. .. . ... l2/2G/20Xll2.ISTH .....•.1991 Gl/292.. ...••. 64/8G/20XJ \tlln!S6K .. . . .4999 

1#1•>~•·•=:.: .. :~~ iomega ~:~~~s:::::: 
Sony100£SllDIXi5 ... ... 1691279 · Z1rcARTIO P>.CI ...109 

=~··· · ........469~~= :=!::--· --···············.::::::: 

Sony300SF20" .. . . ... . ..999 JAUCART ... .. . ... .19 
Son)'SOOPS21" ..•...•.•... ...•. . .•.•••. .1199 IO~EGA 8UZ .. . .. ..... . .. ...... . ......1!9 

GT711 /tl90.. . .l l9/0'9 

---··---~Pofftrer'aook1 .con1· 
4 

All MCE PowerBook hartl 
drives cany a30 day Money 

Back Guarantee & 
ship with Torx Too~ Hneeded, 
Illustrated Instillation manual, 

Anti-slatlc wrist strap. SCSI 
Drives ship w/ Drive7 Utility 

Software. 

Your Sourcefor aOPotberBook 
UpgratleS andAccessories 
n >neu..er"t:ec:'h 
NUpowr 1400/63 250MHz - $ 979 
NUpowr 1400/63 216MHz - $ 689 
NUpowr 2400/63 240MHz - $ 829 
VIEWpowr 1400 (16-bit video)-$ 239 
Bookendz Dock for3400/1400- $ 179 

,..., 

l 

@ 

Kritter Cam $249 

CapSure Card $129 
640x480,30fps

Video for 3400/2400/03 



______ __ _ ___

Prices Listed 
Reflect n 30 

BUY/SELL/TRADE Cash Doscoun; 

4MB 30-pin SIMM..$15 

MS Office 4.2.1...$129 
Quicken 6.0.....$19 

CALLI 
CALLI 

SUPER SPECIALS!! 

F 8-6. SAT 10·5 MST· 777 N. Santa Fe Dr., Denver, co 80204 
http: //www.mediaguide.com 

16MB/32MB72 pin Simm ......... 19/39 
32MB/64MB 168-pin Dimm 60ns49/69 
128MB1 68 pln Dimm 60ns .......... 249 
32MB1 68-pin Dimm SDRAM G3 ... 49 
64MB168-pin Dimm SDRAMG3 ... 89 
128MB168-pin Dimm SDRAM G3 149 
32MB168-pin Dimm 60NS 3.3V ..... 49 
64MB 168-pin Di mm 60NS 3.3V ..... 99 IMJj!!flilli
32MB/64MB PB G3 Series ..... 791129 
128MB PB G3 Series ............... .. .. 229 ~;::::::;;::!!!!~~~;::::::;~ 
16MB/32MBPB 3400c Module . 55199 
64MB PB 3400c Module ........... ... 135 
128MBPB 3400c Module .. .......... 239 
24MBl32MBPB 1400 ............... 79189 
26MB/32MBPB 2400 ..... ........ 99/145 
64MB PB 2400 ............................. 259 
8MB/10MB PB 165/180 ........ 175/199 
24MB/34MB PB 5300 ........ .. ... .. 79199 

HARD DRIVES 
Quantum ID EDRIVE 
Stratus SE 6.4GB 10ms ......... ... 179 
Strarus SE 8.4GB !Oms ............ 280 
Quantum 5CSI DRIVE w /!:/I = fKI 
Stratus SE 2.1 10ms .. .... . 199 ... .. 249 
Stratus SE 4.3 lOms ....... 255 ..... 299 

Hitachi 17 .22mm .. ... ......... 475 
Hllachl Superscan .22 21 1099 
KOS 21 .28 .... .. .. ................ 699 
Radius PressView21SR ... 2299 
Radius PrecView .28 21 . 1599 
MlcroOutlet 19 .26 ....... ...... 469 
MlcroOutlet 17 .26 w/spekrs299 
NEC Multisync M700 17 .... 539 
llyama PR017 .. 25 .... ..... ..... 489 
llyama502 21 .27 ............. 969 
VlewSonlc E64114 .28 .... 159 
Viewsonic V773 17 .26 .... 339 
VlewSonlc PT8 13 21 .28 1299 
VlewSonlc PS790 19 .25 .. 699 
Sony Muhsc SOOPS 21 .26 1299 
Sony Muhsc 400PS 19 .25 . 849 
Sony Multsc 200ES 17 ...... 469 
Sony Multsc 200G S17 .25 589 

Systems &Peripherals 

OONT SACaIFICE QUAUTY R>R A WW PRl<A 
CETTI!E BE.W Of BOru ONLY AT OOWPU ICID 

•rnwmr&1•a• 
Madntosb I.CU t1IO - ·- ·-----·-- ·- $79 
Macintosh lbl 1'80 -·---- --..-  $99 
Macintosh Centris 65011123() _,_............___, $249 

MaciAtosb Quadn 650 16/500/CD  ·-·-··-.. $H9 
!ladntosb Quadn 800 16i500/CD --·-· U99 
!ladntosb QUldn 900 16/500  - -- $379 
p.,...., Madlltosb 6100/66 16/230/CDi1l0S  ·$5'9 
p.,...., Madntmh 71QW6616/230/CD ·-- · 1599 
Pow<t MadJltosb 710IWO 2"'700rCI>  -  $599 
Powa- Madlltosb 710ll.1IOAV 2"'700rCI> -$649 
Pow>cr Madlltosb 8100/100 W7001CD ......_ $7'9 
Pow<r Madntosb 85001120 3:1/2Gll/CD ........ '899 

• 1t!1f!llU•• 

Apple 12" RGB lll!pby  - ----· .. .......- ... $99 
Apple 1• · Color Display ..........- ............ __ $179 
Apple 15' Moltlsaa Display ·-····-............. $199 
Apple IT llnltl5an Display ·-----U79 
Apple 20' llollban Dlsplay  ..  ........... - .$799 

p 0i!i!B II 
Apple Wcnorllcr llF ------·- · $299 
Apple Wcnorltcr Sdcct ~ __,,,,, ...._ _ $599 
Apple Wcnor11cr Pto 630 ...................... ...... $699 
Apple Color Wcnoriler 12/660 PS ·-·· ..  - $2299 
rc-.tw-....1-~UL.mm..._...t.HellltD) 
HP OIV (11"17 Laser) ,,_,_.._ ,,______ Call 

• •!!!!t&4 
Apple Powerl>ook 520c (Various CoolJas)- C.U 
Apple- 5'0c 111320!19.2 ·--  $699 

Weacccp! 
School A 

8uDdJc 
Ptidng 

AYallable 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

48MBPB 5300 .. ........................... 139 

16MB/24MBPB 500 .. ............ ... 59/79 

32MB PB 500 ........... ...................... 99 


PRINTERS 
Epson StylusColor Photo EX ..... 449 

Epson Stylus Color Photo 700 .... 259 

Epson Stylus Color 600 .............. 189 

Epson Stylus Color 800 ..... ......... 269 

Epson 1520 ........... ...................... 729 

Epson 3000 ............................... 1699 

HP Desk.Jet 1600CM .... ............. 1899 

HP LaserJet 6MP .........................899 

HP LaserJet 4MV 16ppm ........... 1549 

HP Color LaserJet SM ....... ........ 4799 

Newgen Design NXPTablold .. .. 1799 

GCC Elite 12/600 Dpi .. ... ...... ..... .. 999 

GCC Elite XL 1208,1200Dpi ...... 2440 


800 801-4622 • . .c m
www.microoutlet~ o •
1 


II you want the
best prices and 
SNV•CCO•Ound. BUY/SELL/TRADE
callus today' 

Mac Plus 4/0.......... $49 SE 4/20 (800k)....$59 

SE FDHD 4/40........$99 Classic 4/40........$99 

SE/30 8/80............$149 Classic 114/40...$139 

Mac II 4/40Nideo...$49 LC 10/40..............$99 

llcx 8/40Nideo.......$79 llsi 5/40...............$79 

LC II 10/80..............$89 LC 1118/80.........$119 

llcl 8/80.................$119 llx 8/80................ $79 

llvx 8/160..............$129 llfx 8/160..........$149 


..1a1t•J;tjr~uw11;1s 
Perf 475 8/230.......$189 C610 16/500...$179 

Q605 8/230.............$199 Q610 161500...$199 

Q630 8/250.............$249 C650 16/500...$299 

Q650 16/500...........$349 Q700 20/500...$299 

Q800 16/500...........$379 Q900 20/500...$399 

Quadra 660AV 16/500/CD...........................$499 

Quadra 840AV 16/500/CD.............. .............$599 


R•H9#•1iV;ii 
6100/60 8/500/CD/DOS................................$499 

7100/66 8!500/CD........................................$459 

7100/80 8!500/CD........................................$499 

8100/80 8!500/CD........................................$549 

7200/75 81500/CD........................................$499 

7200/90 8!500/CD........................................$599 

7500/100 16/1 glg/CD...................................$799 

8500/120 16/2glg/CD........... ........................$899 


Many other Power Macs In stock..... CALLll 


Atlas II 9GB 9ms/7200 .... 399 ..... 499 

Atlas 4.SGB 8ms/7200 .... 269 .. ... 309 

FB SE 6.4GB .. ... ............ 339 ..... 389 

FB SE 8.4GB ................. 449 ..... 499 

~ 
Bar. 4.5GB 7.8ms/7200 ............... 449 

Bar. 9GB 8ms/7200 ... .. .... .......... .. 679 

Cheetah 18GB 6.7ms/10000 ..... 1499 

23GB 13ms/5600 . ..................... 1499 

6.SGB 9ms/7200 ............ .......... .... 399 

Jfl:Z.1GB EXT. ........... .. ... .. ....... .... 259 

Jfl:Z. 2GB EXT. ................. ............ 499 

ZIP External .. ......... ..... .. .. .. ... ........ 149 

Radius EditDV/FireWire ............ $699 

TrueVislon Targa 1000w1Premiere 1599 

All XClaim VR 4M3 ....... ............. 229 

IMS Tv0n Turbo 8MB .............. ..... 389 


M d • G • d e IC uI e 
PB 140 4/40..........$199 PB 170 8/80...$249 

Powerbook 160 8/80/14.4...........................$399 

Powerbook 16512/120/14.4 .......................$449 

Powerbook 165c 12/120/14.4 .....................$499 

Powerbook 180 8/120/14.4 ........ .................$499 

Powerbook 180c 14/160/14.4 .....................$599 

Powerbook Duo 230 12/160/14.4...............$199 

Powerbook Duo 270c 12/240/14.4 .............$399 

Powerbook 520 12/240/19.2 .......................$529 

Powerbook 520c 12/240/19.2.....................$599 

Powerbook 540c 12/320/19.2 .....................$699 

Powerbook 1400's & 3400's....BEST PRICESI 


M•Ulil1l;p 
Apple 12" Mono....$79 Apple 12" RGB.... $99 
Apple 13" RGB....$149 Apple 14".....$179 
Apple 15" MS.....$279 Apple 16" RGB...$299 
Apple 17" MS.....$399 Apple 20" MS...$899 

p;gtll#;f 

lmagewriter 11 .......$99 Laserwriter.......$99 

Laserwriter llnt..$199 LW llntx.........$249 

Laserwriter llf .....$299 LW llg............$399 

LW Pro 630.....$699 LW 16/600..........$899 

Laserwriter Pro 810....................................$999 

Dye Subs.....from $699 HP 4MV........$1399 

HP Deskjet 1600c (new)...........................$1299 

HP Deskwriter (no ink).................................$79 


Sony MuhSc 1OOSF 15 .25 250 


SCANNERS 
Umax Astra 1220s600dpi $219 

Umax 1200s w/Photoshop . 449 

Umax Astra 610S 30·bit ..... 109 

AGFA Arcus II Bundle .. .. S1099 

AGFA SnapScan 600 ......... 359 

AGFA SnapScan 310 ......... 189 

Mlcrotek Scanmaker V600 . 115 

Mlcrotek Scanmaker V310 .. 69 

Microtek Scanmkr5 Ph/Tran2199 


Supra Express 56k Speakph 139 

Zoom 33.6 EXT ................ ... 89 

G.V. 56k Powerbook ......... .. 169 

G.V.Teleprt 56k V90 ........... 155 


fax (310.._ 53 -_ 0: _.. ) _._3 17 6

New Sony 24x external CD·ROM.............. $169 
Apple 2x tray-loaded CD·ROM (int)............$49 
Apple 730mb 2.5" Powerbook SCSI HD...$249 
Apple external HD case w/cable...... ...........$29 
256K L2 cache for 6100/7100........................$9 
6100 486/66 DOS card (w/cable & sw)........$49 
Syquest Cartridges 44/88/200.......$10/$20/$49 
llsi NuBus adaptor w/FPU...........................$29 
Curtis CommandCenter Plus Surge Prot...$49 
1MB 30-pin SIMM..$5 

fl•tadM·t;l 
MS Excel 4.0 .......$39 

MS Office '98....$299 

~·JW#:l:l•l•li· fdfl4ii•J:11:t..,,. 
Powerbook video cable...............................$25 

Powerbook HDl29 to DB25 SCSI adaptor...$20 

Powerbook 5xx internal floppy drive .......$129 

Powerbook 1xx battery charger ..................$19 

Powerbook Nylon carrying case.................$19 

Powerbook Leather carrying case..............$59 

Powerbook Duo floppy drive .....................$119 

Powerbook Duo floppy adaptor ..................$39 

Duo Dock power supply...............................$79 

Apple 14.4 modem for PB Duo....................$79 

Logic boards, Power suppl/es, RAM 

Parts, Accessories, other CPUs 

Choose 407 al www.macworld.com/Getlnfo 

cBYT 
NO PAYMENT FOR 

6 MONTHS! 
BUY • SELL ·TRADE 

·CASH FOR MACS !j
•NEW & USED MACS 
WrTH WARRANTIES 

•FEDEX OVERNIGHT SHIPPING 
VlsatMostercerd/Amex/Ol scover 

Diners Club/COO 

IA 0 SI Co 11 


800-432-2983 
·122.1 ( ;Il'ncnc ;\vp , Stnh• C200 


\ l.1nn.i l'h.•I Rt•\ , CA llll292 

L\\ 1111 ll S- :10 1 


J - r-..1 1\ll \ 1,ll lhlt•JI ml llllll 


Choose 406 at www.macworld.com!Gellnto 

Fax: (303) 571-5020 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 571-1900 • Hours: M ·
 
Sales E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • Purchasing E-mail: Purchasing@MediaGuide.com • 


mailto:Purchasing@MediaGuide.com
mailto:Sales@MediaGuide.com
www.macworld.com!Gellnto
www.macworld.com/Getlnfo
www.microoutlet~o�


We'll take your Macintosh
PowerMax Hard Drives- Super Savings! computer In trade toward 

the purchase of any 
product we sell! Call one of 

our expert Mac" consult· 
an1s for complete details! 
Or accelerate your Mad' with 

one of our many upgrades! 



Macworld. 
Systems &Peripherals

SHOPPER 

-

H ~~E~S E (800) 875-2610 

Hendersonville, NC 28792 Fax - (828) 693-7271 


Email - MacHawke@AOL.COM 


We Buy, Sell, Trade and Repair 
the Entire Machintosh Line 

mailto:MacHawke@AOL.COM


Mac Hsi 9/80 Package (U) 

p ··• 14"Colo~ MI~ $199~Mo~. Ext. Kybd 
MS Works 2.0 or Ph~oshop 2.5 

xs~~t~~,?$R09M(9N)
lntcch SW 

:r,.::~ :j._::,1...:~ Moc Ready 

CDmoundng ldt{C~LL 40~18 SCSl Int (N) .... 29 8, 
Apple 300+ CD (Pl ·- ·· 49 Appl<,80MU S!;SI (P) 49 ·~ 
:IAx SCS I CD lnt..{!l) ; 99 •Appk :IAO~tu sq~(P)79 
:IA• SCSI CD Exf(Nf t29 2.2G8 Quanhim(") 179 ' 
32.<SCSI Cl) lnt (N) ·l·29 4.3GB Do micuda Cl'i)399 
32i SCSi·a;>, F.xt' {i;) · l ~ 1 . 1 ,\GBJ'trl11rqui·r • '.; 
CD Ext C..C (N)' t::,;..; 39 ,5.0GB.i•uror;,,a I 
RD.EX! <;ase(NI -L "9. 110,M ounting'Klt 

Applt 13·; ·.RGlf{U) ", .j39 i :iJ.6.Mb<l..Ow/cb l'(N ) ~~; 
Appk l'f'Color (U) 159 56k·ModemWfcbl (N) I09 , 
Appl• l~"l!Gll (U) • 189 ~(..OS 8. 1CD(NJ -  49 

PowcrMAC 6100-60 16/240 (U) /\ppl<' J;('f<IS (lll.:.. r~ 2A bit S<annoz (!'<1 ..:-- 89,' 

. , .1;:~•':/;<P~ grn. 60d:;l~-l~c.o·~~M~hjz $499 App l<. 1 5'-.~iif!uf::: 229 .. 6sw so.und S~i<m (Nl 39•• . •• Appl<J7!' MS UJ'.-- ·3~ lliherNe~c'ardf ·-·-· ~9~ 
Appk,l71 oir MS ( RJ'449 Appl< F,xt Kybd U QJ)ljl, 
Appk 750 MS {Uj ~ 599 ,\ppk Std Ky)>d I (IJ) 1 25 , 

P5200 &1500/CD(R ) , 7!19 PB 100 "140 ® :__, 149 ,7'',RCjJ!' ~(IJ):..:..; 2A9 : $!nli~ 8ul!orib,1.i>I.,;, , 17 · 
r62001111ii<.i>nu (ll1,m ·· pl! 170 4/~o(lii ..!.'.-299, 1r•111,R~tl!l -  .:2?9' ~g~wr11crfl\UJ ..· 79Jl~ 
P~1'11 ~(Rl789 PB 180·141120 (U)-399 ~O" RGB &o..M-39' lA1SttWrl1tr llriHU) 199· 
l'GI00\.,1""""6nd (!lJ849 PB Duo 230<.cif....,... 19? 20'•.RG ti'rnn1.,.;0 !iJ\199 ' CA BtF1·..,. IB St.ock 
l'M65!J0Jll~'!J (R),;. ,9'111 PB,S;\Oc IW 50.(U),-@,I!> , Appl•~'."P,6JU);,,-99 1,'()NER ..:.\. 1!! Stock:; 
G3·2".'W'1CJ>(1:'~0.o •l ~9 ,PB J;IOO<>'l.t'f>W IG,1249 . Huve Questions? E-Muil 
Cl 01_!tUCUqJ'ig ;~CAtL •~~Gl' •tn_stoa•· CACL ~ su les@powcron.com 
'(NI = N.-· t (R) =Ref f(P) = Pull t(U) =U!<d 

t90 d:iy wam1n1y 

'111Soltt f"'1. NoCoilo LJW. Gmo 

-A1r,;.,, ..w. n ..• 
rn...MljocJ~m...--

Govt &School PO'sAccepted 

WE SP!CIAUZI IN 
BUSINESS LEASING 

Choose 403 nt www.macwortd.com/Getlnfo 

News travels fast; MacWEEK.com moves faster. 

MacWEEK.com 
Mac news, commentary, up-to-the-minute stock quotes and Mac the Knife! 

Every day at http://www.macweek.com. 

MacWEEK: Telling the Mac story smce 1987 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Systems &Peripherals 


Mac Computers 
Perfonna 6302011GB4xCO.....................................S299 


Perfonna 620Q./75 32/1 GB 4xCD....-..............-...-•.$399 


Performs 6400/180 32/1 .6GB 8xCD 28.8................$599 


Performa6400/200 3212.4 GB SxCD 28.8....- ...-.....$699 


PowerMac 6500/250 3214 GB 12xCD 33.6........-- ...$899 


PowerMac 6500/30064/4GB 24xCD 56k ZIP.-.. ...$1149 


Powerfdac 5200/75 3211.2 GB 4xCD.......................$599 


PowerMac 5500/225 3212 GB 12xCD.......................$9'9 


PowerMac 7200/120 3211.2 GB SxC0......................$599 


PowerMac 7300/200 3212 GB 12xC0.......................$999 

PowerMac 8600/200,250 &300mhz................... .....Call 


Powerbook 3400c12001612 GB CD-................- SlS49 


Memory 
16mb72 pin SIMM......_ ,_..........._,___......--..-S16 


32mb 72 pin EDOSIMM..............- ..............................$32 


32mb3.3Voll EDO DIMM............................................$32 


32mb &64mb 5Voll EDO OIMM.-...............- ......- ...Call 


64mb &128mb SDRAM.... .........................................Call 


Upgrades 
Logic board uprJrade prlces are 'Mth erchan90. 


Performs 630 series to 6300/100mhz.......- .......--.$349 


Perfonna 630 series to 6320/120mhz......................$399 


Perfroma 630 series to 6360/160mhz..................- .$499 


Perfonna 6200 to 6360/160mhz...........-....- ...- ...- S375 


Performs 6200 lo 64001200mhz...............................$475 


Perfonna 6300 lo 6400/200mhz...._........- ...............$399 


Perfonna 632010 6400/200mhz...............................$349 


Performa 5200 lo 5500/225mhz...............................$525 


Perfonna 6400/1BO to6500/300mhz................-....-$649 


' 	Performa6400/200 lo 65-00/300mhz........................$549 


PowerMac 7200/75 &7200/90to 7600................- ...$489 

PowerMac 7200/120 lo 7600.-......................-....-..$449 


Powerbook 190series1o 53001100mhz..................$399 


Monthly Specials 
Perfonna 630/6200/6300 Power Supply..-..... ...... .....$49 


Platinum 28.8lnlemal modem for P5200/6200........$59 


1.2 GB IDE Internal hard drive forPerforma.............$99 


Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
H 'Jt:S" ~p::Ll'~'5~<1l'l(:0Jy ~1·tn'1 • R1•wrr"-~.I;t(.°';)l15 'C5':.~ 'J'•e • Pr t b•.''JC t ~1 :•-:t•n-• • 

Toll Free: 800·334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310·286·9667 
K1w1 Computers. P.O Box 67381 . Los Angeles, CA 90067 
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c\ Ic For all this and more chec

~'I~ out our website! 

HTTP://WWW.SHREVESYSTEMS.COM 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

1•800•227•3971 
FAX (318) 424.9n1 ·Technical 5upport (318) 424.7987 

customer Service (318) 424.9791 •Purchasfrignnlormation (318) 424.9791 
1200 Marshall Street· Shreveport, Louisiana 71101 

Quadra 950 Blowout Sale PowerMac 9600/233 PowerMac 8600/300 
• 68040 33MHz Processor ,~ •32MB of RAM n....--r 

•4GB Hard Drive nnn:rr· 
•32MB of RAM PowerfJC 
•2GB Internal Hard Drive•8JO Configuration N£\V'. 

• 16 SIMMsockets • 12XCD-ROM • 12X CD-ROM PERFECT RlR MULTIMEDIA 
•300-MHz PowerPC 604e OR DIGITAL VIDEO EDmNOI•5Nubus slots 

• 1MB VRAM (2MB max.) $6991 
• Makes agreat server • 

•233-MHz PowerPC 604e 
·Refurbished $1549 • Factory Refurbished CALL FOR 

PRICING 

PowerMac Upgrades 
Quadra/ Centrls 610 to 
PowerMac 6100/ 60 

(refurbished) 
As low as $299! 

with exchange of your working board 

Quadra/Centrls 650 to 
PowerMac n.oO Upgrade 

(refurbished) 
As low as $2991 

with exchange of yo_ur working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 
PowerMac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 
As low as $3991 

with exchange of your working board 

Petforma 630 to 
PowerMac6300/ 120 

(refurbished) 
As low as $3991 

with exchange of your working board 
• •••••••••••••••• ••• • 

1 
• 1?erforma 6200/75 to • 

·\Vcw· Performa 6400/180 : 
, \logic board upgnide, refurbished) • 
• As low as $3991 • 
• wttll excllalCt of your woitdnC •••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ Powercomputing 
FACTORY RERIRlllSHED SYSTlMS 

1.44 SuperDrlves 

o,~ 
?~'" 

PowerCenter Pro 180MT 
•11Q.Ytl l'IMerl'C 1i04t.. 31BVRAM 
•32118 !WI. 2G8 IC>.16XCO.AOll 

-NOW <iM.Y .. .. .. .. $1099 

STARTING AT $49! 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

ADB 
Mouse II 
Tbocnjrwj'l!io 
IDB"""'° l-""NEW ........ , $49 

LC Power Supply 

PowerSaH 180LP 
• 180-MHZ Powor1'C 603e, 2M8 V!WA 
• 16MBRAM, 2GB H0.16XCO.ROM $ 

6 9NOW ONLY .... .. .. .. 9 

PC Compatibility Cards 

• PENTIUM 166 12" $399 
REFURBISHED 

• 588 100-MHZ 7" $199 
REFURBISHED 

• ~~6100 486/ 66 $79 

EBH PC CD-Pack with purchase 
of s PC Compatlbl/lty Cardi 

Newton Memory
Tale $20 oH wtth Newton purchase! 

2MB FLASH RAM CARD $99 
4MB FLASH RAM CARD $1.49 

132·MHz 604 
PROCESSOR CARDS 

For 7500,7600,8500,9500 
NO exchange required! 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

RlR LC575 OR NUBUS MACS 

fb,.~·caust· a J{ac is a t t l'rihk.· th.in~ t ©wastt-. 
....________________________.CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR PARTS SPECIALS! 

XC/alm VR with •
FREE XClalm TV 
•30 RAVE accele<alion 
•Video inpuVoutpul ~ 

NEW OEM ....... . 
1179 

7500 Power Supply 

NEW ...........•229 


POWER/lfAC 7200/75 LOGIC 

ONLY $149 twLC. LCllLCnlLC.75, ()Jaih605 

BRAND NEWI ONLY $291 

Javelin Video 

3200 PC/ 


•Accelerated card 
for Powe!Mac 9500 

• 2MB VRAM (4MBmax) 
•Supports up to 1600x1200 

NEW OEM •••$.79 
MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS 
7.m'lOtlQicbood.,_ .. ... . . .S'lt9. .1jip1Cdor~2'00.... .. . . .1199. 
U:logli:boad,rtUiiWC ..... .. ..... .189. lflle$IJloWrtllr 12ri0~ . ... . .1139. 
U: l klQic-.r•l.rtishoL.. . .. .. .. .1179, Aililo-~tSNbt> ... .$219. 
ll>:LCllqi:boad,- . . .••. .1249. .ljlpl~l&llll,..._, . .Sll99. '~kPVCWllMB)- . .1199. 

-Ollogli:tmd.J!lr!islwd •. . .sl.. -~illl\ · ··- - ~IWCW1211!J.- . . .12'9. 
Clmo800k9Ctmd...t,_ .•.. .1291. l..M'lllWllrllUBIWloMinl•• .$1<1. MONITORS 
Clmo&IOAVqi:boad,,_ .. .sm ~lg"9.IBl\IM~,!8it ;tl01'/ H£'11 . ... .. . ....... ... . .$2<9. 
h .~ 900--~~~ --~c-~ ..,, -ir-....... .$3<9. 
~ ....... -~·- ·-·· - · ~- ,___.,_ .__,.,.. lf!*ls' llAScanlD:rr- .1299
Cl.ra!ll01c9' ______ .$3fl. AAll l!Ol"'l!'JIO'UtitmJ211. (lli.<~ID:rr,...,..d .si9g 

~5lll1c9CboOl!.-.52ll.T-""'1 --l!rDE€11 1719;~1T- .. . . ... -: 
PorbrroSlWOlogli:-.-sm. i.w-~,.,.,_..,. 
~------------..... 

PowerMac CPU SALE! 

Pmrfomm 5200 9500/180MP 8500/132 

12/800/4XCD 32/2Gl!,l1211CD 3212GB/8xCD


call $1499 $949 
"""1ished relullishod reUtiished 

9500/120
4400/200/DOS == 3212Gllt2XCO f 1111 GB/8XCD

$899 $1099 $1149 
reflrblshod ~ ~ .______________..... 

PowerMac 6500/ 225 
•32MB ol RAM, 2GB Hard Drive 
•225-MHz 603e, 12X CD-f{)M 
•Add an internal ZIP Drive ioc 
only $100 more! 

•Get a6500/250 bi $100 morel! 

Factory Refurb •• CALL 
PRrliTERS 

Pnm:ls ""'-"""' idoated as 'rell'.Prites retied a2% cashcllalln and artSl.llje<t b dlange witwl notice. RetLrns""' 
Mjed 10 a 15\ reslOCldng lee. Nol respongble tr ljpO<Rllical tl!OlS. Al uade-<15 MUST 6E ii woriilJ a:r6liort Re!lrWled S)llamS rrtl/ 
rd.d!! lio><EW~ aM""" also rd.d!! "'5m!li:-wtidldo ncl Udc:rlalyDl>af peri:rNa rJ tie hardwn'lndlcatesl1furl>ished"indicltesllCIOl'frtl-

Performa 6400/ 200 
Avid Video Editing Edition 
S-vldeo In and Out! f\l/i. 
•PPC 603e 200MHz Processcx 
•32/Z.4GBl8xCD128.Bmodem 
•Video option card and software 

NEW! .... .. ..CALL 
VIDEO CARDS 
E-llocibsDl>llllCdorSX Nt'li . .. . .. .l7'l. 
~2<11X NEW .. . ...... ... . . .1119. 
$.c>e<motl2lPOOPlrs"""'!Wb .. .$<49. 

An!r3117°NE\V. . .... •..•.... . .. . . .1"9. 

\loon1''Wlal 11Cll' .. .... . . ... . .$229. 
-IS'Wtio:an HEW .... . . ... ... .121'l. 

AAI021l't.IMlcln- ....... •.sm. 
AAI011't.IMlclnrell.rlilsllod .. ..•..• .1279. 
5'!*"*1!TCll2al&- •. ... .$619. 
RolusC<ilr"'°'LElllrtiilllod ... ... .$219.RDrsCoir,...,.._ ...,.... .121'l. 
~12'RG8~ ... .........1119. 

NllflUS ADAPTERS 
Qmlllillo\Y-.... .... ..... . .sa 
Dml'10tUra~ ...... . . . . .. .llll...-. .. .. ...,............... 

IMAO/#G PllODUCIS 
AAll Cdo< OnoSclawr r&r:illOd .. .. .11119. 
~Cdo<ar.sc...IOl)'27~ .• .1219. 
Cdo< ar.s-. 1lm0......,. ..199. 
Ull\xUWOS-. NEW .. ........ .1119. 
AAiO <M>TIN2rl0 r-.d ... .... .$3<9.'4>!1o<NQ'11Nll011l•-··· ···· .\2li

ADO A VIKING ™V.90 PC CARD MODEM FOR Or'ILYSUJO! 

APPLE WORKGROUP SERVERS 

WGS 96501350.6414GB24XCD refurbished . 52499. 

WGS 9650'233.32.'4GB·CD.refurbished. . . .$1549. 

WGS 85501200.16.'2GB18XCD. refurbished ..$1499. 

WGS 9150120. 16·1GB!CD.refurbished. . . Sl 149. 

WGS 80 l61500iCD. refurbished . . . ..5799. 

WGS 95 8!500 'CO. refurbished . . .5799 


Color LaserWrlter 12/600PS 
•Supports Mac, DOS, UNIX, EM!tl Windows 
•True 600x600-dpi with Color PhotoGrade 
•Prints upto12-ppm 
•localTalk. Ethernel and Parallel perts 
• Setup ki1 included $1999 

RmlRBISHED 

MAC LOGIC BOARD UPGRADES 
Personal NT lo NTR upgrade . ....... . .......$99 
PowerMac 8100 to 8500/132 (exchange) .......$599 
Quadra 950 to WGS 9150/1 20 (exchange) . . ....$699 
Perlorma 520005 toPerforma 5260/120 .. . .....$399 
Performs 630 to 6200n5 (exchange) ..........$299 
Performa 630 to 6300!120 (exchange) .........$399 
Performa 6200 to 63201120 (exchi1!19e) .. . _... .$299 
Ouadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) ...$399 
Cuadra 660 to PowerMac 6100!60 (exchange) ...$299 
Powerbook 190/190cs PowerPC™upgrade ...$499 
PowerBook 500 series PowerPC™upgrade .•.$449 
llcx/llci loCentris 650 (retrofrt upgrade) .•..... .$249 

Newton SALE! 
FREE Newton 130 E-Mate 300 

Leather 

Carry Case. 

wlt/rNewton130 

Trade In your 

NEWTON 120 $279 


v 
for a 1301 $499 

REFURBISHEDOnly $19911 REFURBISHED 

http:Cdo<ar.sc


Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

PowerMacs 

iMAC (ifj:fjj 
63/ 233, 32, 4GB ,24xCD, 

15" AV Display 
G3/300 Tower 128/ 2x4GB, 24xCD _ _ $2695 
G3/266 Tower 128/4GB, 24xCD $2295 
G3/266 Tower 32/6GB, 24xCD, Zip __ $1995 
03/266 Desktop 32/4GB, 24xCD, Zip _ $1645 
G3/233 Desktop 32/ 4GB, 24xCD, Kb. _ $1345 
9600/350 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip $2195 
9600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip $1795 
9600/200MP Dual Prcsr. 32·4GB, 12xCD _ $1675 
8600/300 64/4GB, 24xCD, Zip $1895 
4400/200DOS 32/2GB, 12xCD, 256K __ $875 

Apple Displays & Printers 
1705 15" $385 Lase.Writer 16/600PS $995* 
171 O* 17" _ _ $399* LaserWriter 16/600PS $1195 
ColorSync 20• _ $1449 LaserWriter 12/640PS _ $995 
850AV 20" _ _ $1085 LaserWriter 4/600PS _ $555 

PowerBook 
IDE 2.5" Hard Disks 
2.1 GB _ _ $159 
4.0 GB _ _ $269 
6.4 GB __ $459 

Wl·M•W 
ArtPad 4x5 $99 
Artz &x8/&xa• _ $249/189 
Artz 1:z.12112x12• $349/289 
Artz 12x1a• $385 
Artz 12x18 Electro. _ $439 

Visit Our Sites for 
Full List of 

Products & Parts 
on 

PC Systems 

TOSHIBA www.toshibadeals.com 
Lib retto SOCT,P75, 16/810118, 6.1· TFT $699 
Satellite 320CDT,P233, 3~4GB, 12.1' TFT _ $1695 

~: :~'f~ www.ibmdeals.com 
ThinkPad 3800,mo,2•120a,12.1· m _ $1265 
ThinkPad 770,PtlJ266, 64/8.1GB, DVD, 14,1• m $5250 

COMPAQ www.compaqdeals.com 
Full Line of Desktop & Notebooks 
DeskPro, Proliant, Presario, Armada, LTE 

PowerBooks 
63/250 $2699 

64/ SGB, 20xCD, 33.6 Fax 
G3/292 64/8GB, 20xCD, 56K _ _ $489
G3/250 64-4GB, CD, 56K, 13.3"TFT _ $319
G3/233 64-2GB, CD, 56K, 14.1"TFT _ $289
G3/233 64-2GB, CD, 13.3" TFT __ $249
G3/233 64-2GB, CD, 56K, 12.1 "DSTN _ $209
G3/233 64-2GB, CD, 12.1 " DSTN _ $197
3400C/240 & 3400C/200 _ $1995/179
1400C/166 64-2GB, CD $139
1400CS/133 32-1GB, CD $109
5300CS/100 32-750MB $87
DUO 2300C/100 16-1.1GB $87
PowerBook 180C 14-160MB, TFT used $39

Printers 
LaserJets 

8000N / 5000N 1200dpl, 11x17" _ $2545 /193
4000N(TN 11ppm $1335/145
4000N*/4000TN* $1199/129
SM/ SM*/ 6MP* $1265/ 1195 / 68
DeskJet 1600CM/ 1600CM* _ $1145/ 99
4MV/4MV* $1495/129

6MPsppm,3MB, BDDDPI, P5L2 __ $745 
XEROX DocuPrint Laaer Printers CAL

5 
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Introducing a New 
Service to Readers... 

I /Bet 
~i1110 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 
Online Reader Service 
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals
SHOPPER 

www.macs4sale.com 

"Qualityfor less" 

Buy & Sell 

Used 

Macintosh Computers, 

Powerbooks & Duo's, 


Monitors, Printers, 

and MORE .. . 

Repairs on: 

Computers 

Powerbooks 


Monitors 

Printers 


Power Supplies 


PJensc call for pricing or check our wcbpagc. 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 

' 

4400/200 DOS 
• 32MB 
• 2GB
• 12xCD 
· DOS Card 

$999 

• 32MB 
· 4 GB 
• 241CCD 
· Desktop 

$1379 	

Epson Pro XL 
$329* 

Fb>"t Scn'pt Option $249. I~ ... 

Ethenld 0. 'iott $349. 

63 292MHz 
• 64M8 
• BGB 
• 20xCD 
• 14.1 AcUve 
• 56kModem 

$4999 Apple® user 12/640 
1099.' Apple® user 16/SOOPS 
1899. App!"® Laser 8500800-689-3933 G3 233MHZ 32/2G/20X/12.10STN 1999. 


450 N . Oak St. GJ 2GGMT 32/6GB/24x/512k/Zlp 1899 G3 233MHZ 32/2G/20X/12.10STN/56K 2299. 

G3 266MT 128J4GB Wrde /2411/BMB Video 2099 	 599. Apple® lAser Wriler 41600' 

CALL
Inglewood, CA 90302 GJ 266DT 32/408/24)(/ZJp t0•\9 GJ 23JMHZ 32/2G/20X!TFT/ 13.3TFT 2699. Apple® S!ylew!ttor 1500 

299_ 
9600t:l50 64/4G/24xCO GAU.. 	 Color Portable 2200G3 23JMHZ 32/2G/20X!TFT/ 14-4TFT 2999. Service (310) 671-4444 9600/300 64/4GB/2•1CO CAU. 

GJ 250MHZ 32/4G/20X/56K/13.3TFT 3499. 9500/300 64/4GB/24CO!Zip CALL 
9600/233 32/4G/ 12xCO CALL GJ 250MHZ 32/5G/20X/56K/14.1TFT 3899. 

5 minutes from LAX ~i.!:)!Ort 9600/200 32/40/ t 2xCO CAI l GJ 292MHZ 64/8G/20XIS6K/DVD 4999. 

Monitors SONY 9600/200 0/0/CD CALL 1400c 166MHz 16/2GICD 1399. 

Fax (310) 671-9565 

9600/200MP J2/4G/12xCO CAU. 3400c 180MHz 16/ LJG/CD 1• 99". 
Apple® 1s· AV 369. Sony 100ES/GS 269J329. 9500/150• 1612G/4xCO CALL 

J400c 240MHz 16/JGICD/ Modem 1599• 6600/300 32J4G/24KCD/ZlP 1499. • Apple® 1710 1r • 549. Sony 200ES 1 r 479. 
86001250 3214GB/ 24X t ~. • 2400c180MHz 18/L2G CALL. 
8600/200 32/2GJCO I099 • 5300c 161750 979

Appl~7201 r CALL Sony 200GS/PS 599_/749. 
Appl~ 75017" 1149. Sony 400PS 899. 8500/180 32/2GJ8xCO 999 • 5300cs 8/500 699Apple® Color Sync 17" 799. Sony SOOPS 1289. 7300/200 32/'2GJCD/KBRO. CAU 5300c>i100· 101500/14.4 Modem 799..Apple® 850 AV 20" 7300/180 16/2G/ 12xCD/KBO. CALL ' , 
Applo® Color Sync 20" ~ ~:: RA5TER0PS 7300/ 180 32/2G/8x/OOS Compatible P 166CALL 540c 4/320 / 520c 4/240 / 520 4/240 CALL 

4400/200 32/2GB/ 12x ?99• DU0250' DU0280 ' DU0280C' CALL MC7515 19" .22DP 4<100/200 32/2GB/12x/DOS COMP. 999ViewSonic 	 VST1soox1200 Monitor 6500/225 32/3G/12x/lax 79!i ' 

65001250 32/4GB/CO!fax 899• Powerbook Banerics tor 1400,5300,190 119. 


o n 1 11· 1024'768 .21op 329_1-__S:::;;.,7.:__4..:..:9:::..:!:.......J 65001300 64/SGJCO/Zip 1099" Zip IOOMB For G3 Powe1Books 249. 

EA771 17" 1024x768 w/spk .28dp 429, Mc620 1r .28dp 1152XB70 399 6500/300 32/4GB/C0/33 .6/AV10 1199 ChatgorfOt 1400w/ACadapter 129 
0771 17" 102411768 .27dp 460 Mc63t5 17" .22dp l280X1D24 469 iMAC CALL. Charger for 1400 battery & Apple ac AdapL 229. 

74 All IN 1 GJ'S CAU
1 1 1 579 Gl/233 64/4G UWICJeJCO/Shato 2499. 
~ 1~ 1=1~ --~~ 9 Mc 7515 19' .22dp 1600X1200 749 	 3400 Mobili1y Bundle (Cl'.arger, AC & Batt) 299. 
pms1r1000x12oo .2sdp · Mc21102r..26dp1600ll1200 799 	 3400/\pple Li-Ion Bancry 1•9679	 GJ/266 128/2-4G UWrde/C0/$hare 3199.
P815 21• 1600xt 200 .25dp · Mc 801 2 1" .22dp 1600X1200 979 	 Auto Adapter IOI 3400,14-'.)Q & GJ 95. 1249 	 GJ/300 12812·80 UWldoJCO/Shnro 3499.
G810 21" t600x1200 .2Bdp Mc 801HR• 21" .22dp 1600X1280 999 Power Adapler 3400,5300,GJ &190 149 
P810 2r 1600X1200 .25dp 1~ Mc 801HR 21· .22dp 1600X1280 119!) 
View Pannel VPA 150 CAU. 

9650/350 64/4GJ20X 2699. 

All price• •ubJect to ::z-m""" _:::z:::zop 	 PHILIPS/MAGNAVOX 4YEARch•nge without notice 16DDX1200 Monitor MCBOI 
• All Prtc•• reflect 

c••h dlacount • $979! 
• 	 reflec-ta P•ctory refurbl•h•d 

units 

469. 
199. 
399_ 

289. 
149. 
89. 

Quantum AUas II 968 
Ultra SCSI/Wide Exte rnal 

$499/$529 

, ---.. -- --- -- -
CIC====~~:':=M -------._ - - -- ---

Performas PowerBooks 

41014661476 Call 520 41160 S550 

550 51160 S450 520C 121240/19.2 5650 


580 515001CD S750 540C 41320 5850 

631 915oo:co S450 5300 81500 S650 

6200 811 GJCD S550 Quadras 


5200 8!500 'CD 5850 
 630 81250 Call 

Power Macs 
 6501800/8401950 Call 


G3 Call 

7200 81500 Call Printers 

7500 161500 Call Stylw II 5185.00 
8500 161500 Call Stylw 1200 S175 

Memory Laser 300 $299 

4 MB 72·pin 512 Laser 320 $450 

8MB 72-pin S20 Laser 4/600 Call 

16 MB 72-pin S33 Monitors 


II 
14' Color5195 


15' App_Multi. 5265 

17' App Multi_ S450 


20' GS 5540 

TOP DOLLAR paid for 


WE REPAIR mcmo:J.;tt;'J;
1
eooks 


MACS! 

[800] 722-8864 
Phone: [408) 265-6653 


Fax: [408] 265-6660
- -• - a u 

aC.c-==::-:. :-:. :.:: :: 
~ -=-- -- -- - M ------ - - - - -- -

Choose 404 ot www.mocworld.com/Getlnfo 

Printers 
EPSON 

Epson Slylus Color 600/800 199./269. 

Epson S!ylus Color 850 359. 

Epson Stylus Pholo 700 279. 

Epson Sl)t.is Color 3000 1549. 

Epson Slylus Pholo 299_ 

Epson S!ylus Pro XL 329. 

Posl Saipl 10< Pro XL 249_ 

EhertNel !or Pro XL 349_ 


Apple ~ 
999_ 

MACWORLD 

www.mocworld.com/Getlnfo
http:www.macs4sale.com


Memory &Upgrades 

ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY, 

AU prices are sub ject 10 cnange. Not res pons ible !or typographic errors. Limited 10 slack on hand . 
New Maclnlosh@comp uter s av allable ln· store only-nol by mall order. Ad code 10722 

SDRAM·ln Stock! 
32/64mb 
128/256 mb 

$28fl2 
$139/520 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16/32 mb 
64n28 mb 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

$ 22/37 
$ 63/245 

SIMMs 72 &30 pin 
72 
72 

16mb/32mb 
64mb 

$ 18/32 
$ 122 

PRINTER MEMORY & PC/IAPTOP MEMORY IN STOCK - CALL FOR DETAILS!! 

WE BUY~ SELL & TRADE MACS! 
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Fax: (310) 966-4433 
Order Onl ine - www.macsolutions.com 

4MB 
~Gl6 WllbtJM1. 
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WE ALSO BUY BACK YOUR OLD MEMORY CALL FOR QUOTE. POWER COMPUTING/MOTOROLA 
1111.EG l21UG 14.wG t lMEC UNEG '4.ll£C 

P'OW£R ... 100. 111. 1?0 ... .._.. " · POWER TOWCR "'a IOI, m ll.11 ct.• " "l'OWlR COITTR 1H. 1ll ... Cl. IO ""' P'OWEllWAYE'9411H ?Ut cuo " "'POWER COITTR 151, 116 .... 41.10 "·"' P'OWER WAY( llMIU2, 151 "·" cuo " "'POW£R ctN1IR 114 .... 49 .IO "·" P'OWUIWE (lDD) n .11 41.00 .._.. 
POWER CURVE 601/UO "" 41.10 " "rowtR TOWDI 1M/1IO ... 

·~· " • MOTOROU ITAIUW: JOOI 
row£R Towel l"flO tlO .... ct.• n .m CDQ/'1111 , Zit: .tal'U. no 1't OI 49.• " " 

APPLE POWERBOOK BATIERIES 
~U0, 1Ci , tSG, til , 15~. 171. 11D 11.IO Ptwtrhok noe.an.$10C, Ml. scoc 1l:UI 
'"",.. t.clO. llO. lllDCS, '4a. 5lDO IJUO rnertioot:DUOlCll, 111, 230, 150. m . ZIO 111..01 

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE APPLE BATTERIES!!/ 

1ltEBEST 

PRICE ' 


Lifetime Warranty on all RAM! 

Authori7.ed 

v.ilue-Added Reseller 


Service Provider
® 

4mb G3 VRAM $ 26 

PowerBook Memory 
64/128 New G3 $94/197 
64n28 G3/3400 $ 101/216 
16/24/32 1400 $ 43/58/83 
32/48 5300 $ 80/114 
16/32 500 s 45n8 

64 mb 3.3v/EDO $ 67 

CacheNRAM 
61n100 256k $10 
44/64/65 512k $ 50 
72n6/86 512k $ 65 
73/85 1mb $162 
1 mb VRAM $18 

30 8mb/16mb $ 9/27 
Specials 

Quantum 2.1 gb 
Quantum 4.3 gb 
Quantum 6.4 gb 
Quantum 8.4 gb 

$ 210 
$ 265 
$ 360 
$ 475 

PB 5300cs 8/500rturb $ 725 
6400/200 16/2gb/8x $ 775 

http:Authori7.ed
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Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

USED MACS £ POWERBOOKS 

FOR. SALE WANTED 

l lcl 8/0 S 75 
86001200 AV 1efurt> 3212gb/12x/Zip 1,300 
73001180 16/2gb/8xCD 1,1 00 
8500/120 16/2gb/4xCD 1,100 ~ 
8100 AV 16/500/CD 750 
PwrBook 1400c/1 17 1611 gb/6xCD 1,350 USED 
PwrBook 540c 121240/mdm 800 
PwrBook 520/25 8/160 450 MA.CS! 
"""'"""" ''"-'·...,,'"' " .-"'"""·""""" ~ Any Quantity· FedExcheck delivery 

··~...·----·- n ....""...··"""''~·-..,,
119n Wilsh11c Bl • \'I. Los Angeles, CA 9002s www.macsolutions.com 

(800)873·3726 (800)80·WE·BUY 

Memory &Upgrades 
Systems &Peripherals 

Tired of expensive cartridges? 

Inkjet , .. 

Southwest~. · 
Save 90% by refilling/ 
*Inks *Cartridges *Paper 

Visit us online or call: 
1-800-447-3469 

www. in kje l5w.com 

'Custom COIJflguratlon Spec/all 
•oeale~ /Ji International sales welcome! 
~Govt.,UniVerslty & Corporate P.O's Welcome. 
• Best Prtces, Service & Delivery. 

·sys:rEMS Soec l a l s 

www.datamie1•0.eom 
Desktop / ) 800 34~ 1•113- Lt ' Notebook 
Systems " .• •• -e ,. - - / Systems 

Sales:(310)398-3300 'I 

Discount Warehouse 

Toll Fre.t:(BOO) -589-1234 
Int. (3101470-9426 Fax: (J I Ol 47o-4956 

2289 Wfflwood llMl.t... Anjiole>, CA. 90064 
www.ihfinity-micro.com 

L8aiesr & MostComo/efe Mal/ oater Soua:e• 

MC6201r 
MC6315Jr 
MC7515i 9" 
MC00121" 
MC 001Hl\ 21' 
P.asterci(is 20' Blaek&..lii~. 

L 
PressView 21SA w. Caliborator .. 
ColorMalch Daylighl 

I R U E VISI O N 
Targa200'.lPro New 
tam1i200:JPro Upgrade" 

TEKTR O NI X 
PHASER400X 
PHASER 550 COLOR LASER 
PHASER OOl WIDE 

689 
395 
395 
875 

1195 
1295 

~ 
585 
795 

11195 
1179 
195 

2995 
22A9 

http:kjel5w.com
http:www.macsolutions.com


Upgrade virtually any Power Mac with a G3 or 604e... 

Including 61001710018100 


• Auto-configuring feature ad justs to the highest 

possible processor speed 


• Up to 900% overall speed improvement 
• Optional video adopter kit supports PDS AV or 


video card in Power Moc 7100 and 8100 (Power 

Mac 6100 PDS DOS or NuBus card not supported 

and 6100 AV cord is currently not supported) . 


Installing a Sonnet- Crescendo™ G3 
processor upgrade card into the PDS 
slot of your Power Macintosh is hassle
free and will give you performance 

that matches or out-performs a new system. 

• Awesome G3 processor with ultra high-speed 
backside cache 

fastest G3 Available for Your NuBus Mac! 

G3 Speed up to 300 MHz for Your PCI Power Mac! 

• Up to 600% overall speed improvement 

Transform your PO-based Power Moc 
to the latest G3 technology available! 
Simply remove your old CPU cord and 
install o Sonnet G3 processor 
upgrade card in minutes. 

• Awesome G3 processor with ultra 
high-speed backside cache 

• Great performance at a low price 

Presto 040 Processor U rade Cards for 68030 Macs 
Run Your '030 Mac up to 550% Faster and Run OS 8!Increase the performance of your 68030 Mac with 


th is super-fest upgrade cord and run Mac OS 8 .1 ! 

The Presto can be configured with an optional 


FPU for faster mathematical calculotions in 

spreadsheets, graphic applications and utilities. 


• 68040 processor with l 28K level 2 cache 
• Up to 550% overall speed improvement 

CHECK OUT THESE HOT REVIEWS ON SONNET CRESCENDO GJ PROCESSOR UPGRADE CARDS! 

"In terms of bang for the buck, these upgrades are a great deal... " Macworld Macojrcc1ocr 

C:;C:;C:;C:; 
 c-.-G• Ml.tijl J 

- MacWeek.com Review, July 22, 1998 r.a.WEHl.-vi.wllwRI :~= ~·· **** 
Mac Reviews 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 
18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine. CA 92614800-186-6260 Tel: 949-261-2800 Fax: 949-261-2461 

http://www.sonnettech.com E-mail: sales@sonnettech.com - s .JINPL r ::f..45r 
Visa. MasterCard :rnd Americ.an Express no surcharge. Government, corporate and education P.O.s welcome. Sonnet products are covered by a three-year limited warranty. Prices arc subject to change without 
notice. Returns require an authorization and are subject to a rcstocl<lng fee. Sonnet. the Sonnet logotype, Crescendo. Presto, and the Slmply fJst logotype Jrc trademarks of Sonnet Technologies. Inc. Power PC is a 
tr.tdemJrk of International Business Machines Corporation. Mac llcx compatible through System 7.5.5. © 1998 Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 

http:Americ.an
mailto:sales@sonnettech.com
http:http://www.sonnettech.com
http:MacWeek.com


Macworld. 
SHOPPER Ropalr • Printing • Data Rocovory Services 

Memory &Upgrades 

INTERNATIONAL 

ComJX>nent Level Repair 

Great Memory &Hard 
Drive prices 

3337 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto,CA 94306 
Phone: 650.845.6400 

Fax:650.845.6411 
www.mactechsinc.com 

1-888-622-3493 
WE GET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM 

BOO·WE·FIX·MACS 

TIE 111.Y llMIR All All MAl'MTl9I PM1S 

Largest Mac Repair 
Company Since 1988! 
i FREE Diagnostics On All CPU's 

i 24 Hour Turnaround 

II 

Longest Warranties 

II 

Largest Inventory of Parts 

i Advance Exchanges 

Large Warehouse of NewJllelurb Apple Inventory!! 
Ont: 63Wl.'12a'111/1111U1W.li!llllllll7lll'ISUSll.'lll li3'1 
Pmitoolt 1W151/165/17111I0/11t,~~~ 
bi!or wRGI/le· Coilr/15" ldlsla'1r c. Dillb!nr

illm$J&Jim 
~ Powerellllllllfi~ --..--111 
""' -.uu ·--...-·®MOTOROLA UMAX' 

Call for Complete PriceLisi' PH: Ba11· 93H 96z 
' Fu: 498-526-3945 

2210 North First St, San Jose CA 95131 rn.allmac.rom 

~~- ~~~~~- -~~ 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

DT&T 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges 

PLUG IN! 
Crrnt Tour O..n full Color Cuuom Promononal 

unh To H•rl<t1 lout 8uunrn, Produm & !1mcu • 
ftirurt Yltb1i1u, CD! & Nt"fl TKhnology • ldul 
for H1i~n. !rlf-Promotion, ln~rnioni & Hort! 

• uU Now fur Hort lnform;!iGn & Im ~! 

Modem Postcanr 
1-800-959-8365 
- .modernpostcard.com 

BECAUSE 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
L~R~~S.:.l~~~~~M~~N_K!,Y!~~.:.'!0~~~?_9!_9!9.:.l~.!;: :.:.::S.:!i!!~~~_;,!,!~~!;02~.J 

Choose 419 at www.macworld.com/Getlnfo 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 

www.macworld.com/Getlnfo
http:www.drivesavers.com


Macworld.Services Repair • Printing • Data Recovery 
SHOPPER 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ;:t~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ~~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY UNERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
t POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 5,000 8.Sxl 1 BROCHURES s799f,IRJER'ESS 8 5" x 11 " Brochure1 printed 4 Color Process (4/4) 
R b from your files on 80 lb gloss text Price includes 

SPEr1nL full bleed, fold ing and FREE Aqueous Caahng SUGGESTED 
ll Get 10,000 Brochures for only $1,199 RETAIL Sl ,229 

GRRPHICRRTS ICOJ ~ IJ 
AVAll.llOLE "1111111!", 'll. -J,.~ 
A :··ooRErv ··• s..o._ 

4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX:806.794.1305 

Email your requests for prin~ng quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 


Visit http://www.copycrnfI.com for more 4-Color Spcciuls! 


It's• fa\l ·PJCtd wor\O. OHig:'I styin. pricnand product"*-' 
ttl•~ '•11 trr tha11 thl~ u uon'1 Mmtinn. Someti~ Ir\ • 
Utt!. S<llY to '-OIM!tl le' a big pm.i run ~n you tnDw lht 
info.11Ntioftm1tjbe~~lhtW.hdry.. 

Prfot .,flit yoi.1 nttd for tod.ry:-~~ Wfl9C (11'1d 
)(l\j ~they wUl,) )'Ol..1lbt rt~ to~pt. toMX~••. to 

"""""'· lotwJ 11rriU1 0o,lf~U..,'\&101.rnd.)'OCl'tl~bef~tilr 
\.l tt.ag1ln 

+ 
Reg ent:o tg i 

th' futu re of pr i nt i n g 

1.888.999.2638 
www.regentdigtialcom 

25% off your first digital printing job. 

Choose 422 al www.macwor1d.com/Getlnto 

FlLM SCANNlNG 
~ 01ak 
e,_"=3 HOTO CD 
- - •• RVIC • PROVIDER 

lmprovod Pro scans from 35mm ta 4x5 
formats are $8 each and 35mm scans 
to the Master Photo CD are S.90. Great 
for print, posters, & NewMedla uses. 

BIG COLOR POSTERS 
Z>u. yM.a~ 

Photo quality posters far presentations, 
retail,& transit.. .as tow as $6 per sq.ft 

Chooso 418 at www.macworld.com/Gellnfo 

www.macworld.com/Gellnfo
www.macwor1d.com/Getlnto
www.regentdigtialcom
http:http://www.copycrnfI.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com


Macworld. 
Repair • Printing • Data Recovery Services 

SHOPPER 

POSTCARDS!Data Recovery in hours. 

CD·ROM Production Services 
All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Modes 
!'remastering , beta testing, or archiving 
Mass Replication available, any quantity 
Personal, Knowledgeable Service for 10 Years! 
Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 
NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 

2 Hidden Meadow Ln, Southboro, MA 01772 
508-481-9322 Fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aoi.com 

. . . . ~;. 

RELIGION 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 

As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 


we have continued to listen to our customers 

and provide them with the tools they need. 


Gall for aFREE catalog.httpJNNN1.brs-inc.corivbibie 

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728 
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

~Choose-.442al www:macworld.comJGollnlo 
"':-~--.,~~. :~ ~·:.:-·o;~::: 

I ' .., • "' I 1.1·:~. 
,I~ • I~ ,-' • 

REUNION® 5 
"SPECTACULAR" **** MacWorld, 1/98. Sound & 

video, Web publishing, drag-and-drop editing. Unlimited 
individuals, events, facts and sources. Create large wall 
charts: Ancestor and Descendant, plus new Relative and 
Timeline charts wi th photos - great for family reunions. 
To order, call MacWarehouse 800-255-6227. Visit our 

Web site: www.LeisterPro.com 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 

~.OllP.UTBR IH.SURAHCE 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Ccmputerowners ""' insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purthased software. $49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft.fire, accidents. power surge, 
natural disasters and more! $50 deductible. can for immediate 
coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656 

Columbus. Ohio 43085 

DO'S/WIHDOW$ ON MAC CARD 

DOS/Windows Software-PC 
Performance On a Mac 

RllJO&MacCards 12"PCl-Pentium 133MHz,166/233MMXfrom S399 

Radius Dos oo Mac Gard for T/12"PCl-5x86133MHz...S299 


Radius Dos Oil Mac Gard for LC-PDS PowerMac-5x86 133MHz... S399 

Apple Dos Gard for Centris/Ouadra-486DX2166MHz...$129 


Radius rletl"'1r1< Pac for Radius DOS on Mac & Apple PC Gards...$99: 

MS-DOS 6.22...$20;WindomJ.1 _.$30;Windows95...$40 


PCI Booster'": Upgrade your 63G'640 vu lateS1 603ev PCI lJB. 

NEXTPRO CO., LTD. 

Tel&Fax: 213-385-3205 I email:nextpro@wilshire.iccas.com 

I•'.·' 

FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS 
For Resale: Get the full spectrum of colors at 2400 dpi 


for only $89.00 for 1,000. 

Price includes: Design, Printing, & Delivery to your door. 


Stock weight: 12pt. coated; screen res. stochastic 

COLOR VISION BUSINESS CARDS 

1-800-475-9332 
WWW.COLORV.COM 

CD-ROM REPLICATION 
• Ouantrties from 500 discs to 10,000,000 + 
• ISO 9000-certified manufacturing 
• Complete.innovative printing &packaging: cardboard, jewel-box, 

Tyvek®, and the patented Oasis Jewe~Free Box. 
OASIS® DUPLICATION 

www.oasisCD.com 
micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734 

Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill, VA 22627 

MACWORLD October 1 998 171 

mailto:micah@oasiscd.com
http:www.oasisCD.com
http:WWW.COLORV.COM
mailto:email:nextpro@wilshire.iccas.com
mailto:info@LeisterPro.com
http:www.LeisterPro.com
mailto:CDNDR@aoi.com


The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

Talk Support 
AT THE APPLE ASSISTANCE CENTER, THE IMPOSSIBLE JUST TAKES A LITTLE LONGER 

OR YEARS, ONE OF 

the Mac's best features 
was its help line, 
800/SOS-APPL. Never 
mind that the automa
tons at the other end 
wound up learning about 
the Mac from yuu. Nor 
that dialing a zero in

stead of the letter 0 connected you with 
"America's hottest sex line." 800/SOS
APPL was fee-free, toll-free, and forever. 

Unfortunately, after 12 years, Apple 
realized that it was getting no credit (in 
the media or in sales boost) for this mas
sively expensive service. So now, after 
you've owned a Mac for 90 days, help 
costs $35 per call. The phone number is 
different now, too. 

When the freebie was taken away, I 
was just as irritated as everybody else. 
(Well, maybe not quite as irritated as Per
forma owners, whose manuals promise 
lifetime free tech support. But we'll let the 
lawyers hash that one out.) 

But recently a friend I'll call Answer
man invited me to visit him at work-at 
an Apple Assistance Center (AAC). He 
wasn't just going to let me visit the cen
ter; he was going to give me a patched-in 
headset and let me listen as he took calls. 

As the day began, I was overwhelmed. 
This particular AAC, one of several across 
the country, is a vast place. Huge LED 
displays indicate how many customers are 
on hold. And because tech support is an 
almost impossible joh--Jou try trouble
shooting "I think I've erased my ROMs" 
over the phone-the agents let off steam 
by dressing up their cubicles with photos, 
clippings, and Dilbert cartoons. 

Answennan's style appalled me at first. 
Here he was with his feet up on the desk, 
bouncing a Nerf ball against the ceiling, 
frequently muting his headset microphone 
to make asides to me-as some desperate 
Mac user poured his heart out. 

But when I listened to Answerman 's 
muted-mike comments, I slowly began 

to realize just how good he actually was. 
Customer: "Yeah, I've got this Style

Writer 120 with ... " 
Answerman (to me): "He means a 1200." 
Customer: ". . . that's when MS 

Works crashes ..." 
Answennan (to me): "He's probably 

got At Ease 2.0.2." 
Customer: ". . . the only other thing 

I've got installed is At Ease 2.0.2." 
Answerman: "What you need to do, 

sir, is download the free upgrade to At 
Ease 2.0.3 . . .." 

During my enlightening day at the 
AAC, I was turned on to the stress-busting 
document known as Call of the Day: a 

message on his screen wouldn't go away. 
When the agent asked why he was typing 
11, the caller replied, "Well, that's what 
the message says: 'Error, Type 11 !"' 

•Agent: "Has your computer crashed 
lately?" Customer: "No, it's been sitting 
right here on the desk the whole time." 

•A woman called to complain that the 
Mac kept running out of memory at start
up, even after she had upgraded the RAM. 
Her proof: the "Welcome to Macintosh" 
start-up progress bar. "It's happening 
again!" she said furiously. "The memory is 
filling all the way up!" 

• In trying to determine a customer's 
StyleWriter 	 model, the agent asked 

whether the printer was color 
or black-and-white. The 
caller's response: "Well, it's 
it's beige." 

•One new customer 
called frantically to report 
that she had gotten her entire 
family out of the house and 
was calling from the neigh
bors'. Turns out that she had 
just experienced her first 
crash. She interpreted the 
bomb icon (in the system
error dialog box) as a warning 
that the computer was about 
to blow up. 

I'm a great troubleshoot
er, but the frustration and 
indirectness of doing it over 
the phone make my teeth 

transcript of the funniest user's call each 
day, circulated among the agents by e-mail. 

Oh, we've all heard the apocryphal 
stories about the woman who was having 
trouble with her "foot pedal" (the mouse) 
or the guy who called to complain that 
his "cup holder" had broken off (it was the 
CD-ROM tray). But the Calls of the Day 
illustrate not how stupid many customers 
are, but rather how logical. Consider: 

• One caller reported that no matter 
how many times he typed 11, the error 

hurt. I shudder to contem
plate the stress of working full-time in 
tech support, especially at Apple, where 
the Mac's reputation for friendliness 
ensures a large percentage of first-timers. 

I went home with a deeply changed 
perspective about Apple's tech-support 
policies. It really is outrageous that the 
company charges $35 per call. If you ask 
me, it should charge twice that. m 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the 

author of Tales frrrm the Tech Lill< (Berkley, 1998). 

17::1 October 1998 MACWORLD 

http:www.davidpogue.com


This EPS image was printed on an inkjet without StyieScript The same EPS image printed on an inkjet with StyleScript 

Same file. Same printer. Very different results. 

StyleScript sharpens your 

EPS images by turning your 

inkjet into a genuine 

Adobe PostScript printer 

~-
Adobe PostScript 

Call now: 800-817-9158 
or visit: www.infowave.com 

If you 've been using your inkjet to 
print EPS clip art and graphics, 
you've probably seen the 'jaggies'. 
StyleScript is a software solution 
that eliminates jaggies by turning 
your printer into a genuine Adobe 
PostScript printer. 
For only $99, you can print: 
+crisp clean EPS images 
+ sharp PostScript fonts at any size 
+ improved screen/dither patterns 
+ more accurate color 

StyleScript supports inkjets from 
Apple , Canon, Epson, and HP. 
including the HP Desl<.Jet I120C. 

INFO WAVI! StyleScript~ 

4664 lough.ed Hv.y, s.;,. 188, 3umaby, BC, Canada vsc 687 PH 604.473 3600 '"'" 604 47),3699 ''""'' ;nfoC.nfow..,. com •••• I' '···p• ·II· 
0 199a lnfc:m<1¥e WllfleSS~Qir'l9 I~ 1nfowavt>, thP 1nlcw<t'lf! logo. Srfekrrt>t . ind ttw> sty1esrne11oqo .are tt,a.dem.itr~\ nt 1nfow.lVe Whm\ '~~~ MB&WEfK tt t t I , Ill./ 
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H 0 W 'S Y 0 U R S E ft R C H f. 0 R 


MR C RCC E SSOR I ES GOING ? 


~ J 


Hey, we know the places you can buy Macs and Mac stuff aren't ewactly popping up like Starbucks 

these days. But we'ue got you couered. With high performanc!! aC!:es,..sories i i.ke ou r'. TurboMouse· 

and Orbi r trackballs, easy- to-use Mouse•in•a•Bow; and 2- and 4-button mice. And now there's our. hot 

new Keyboard•in•a•Bow·: You see, we'ue been making Apple products since--1 981. And we·~~ ~going fo 
keep right on making them, until the Feds shut down Microsoft and Apple regains 

its rightful place as the king, the souereign monarch, the mighty potentate of the KENSINGTON 
cyberuniuerse. Until then, check out the Maccessories· at www.kensington.com. smart design at work. 
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